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"SHOPPRACTICE&HOME STUDY
• "I work in the shop every day. And a couple of hours every

evening, I study. Study what? I don't mind telling you—an

I. C. S. Course! Take it from me, shop practice and home

study go together. When you combine them, you're headed

for higher pay and a brighter future!"

• • •

I. C. S. instruction is a personal relationship between student and

instructor. And the International Correspondence Schools are

proud that over 600 American schools, colleges and universities

use textbooks prepared by the I. C. S. ! The coupon will bring you

detailed information on this world-famous institution. Mail it!

INTERN AT IONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

Ca



brother, they go together!

INTERN AT IONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
BOX 7667-J, SCRANTON, PENNA.

^Ar Without cost or obligation, please send me a copy of your booklet, "Who Wins and
Why," and full particulars about the subject before which I have marked X:

TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL SUBJECTS
Agriculture Air Brakes Q Civil Engineering
Air Conditioning and Cooling ~\ Coal Mining

Contracting and Building
Cotton Manufacturing
Diesel Engineering

O Electrical Engineering
Electric Lighting
Fire Bosses

Manufacture of Pulp Taper D Sanitary Engineering
Q Marine Engineering Sheet Metal Work

Mechanical Drafting Steam Electric Engineering
Mechanical Engineering Steam Engineering
Mine Foreman Q Navigation Steam Fitting
Patternmaking Q Structural Drafting
Pharmacy Plumbing Structural Engineering
Poultry Farming Surveying ami Mapping

Fruit Cirowing O Heating Public Worka Engineering Telegraph Engineering
Heat Treatment of Metala Kadio Telephone Work
Highway Engineering K. R. Locomot ives Toolmaking Ventilation
House Planning Q Machinist R. R. Section Foreman Welding, Electric and Gas
Management of Inventions R. R. Signalmen u Refrigeration G Woolen Manufacturing

BUSINESS SUBJECTS
Accounting Advertising College Preparatory Grade School Subject* Railway Postal Clerk Signs
Bookkeeping Cost Accounting High School Subjects Salesmanship Spanish
Business Correspondence C. P. Accounting O Illustrating Secretarial Work
Business Management First Year College Subjects Lettering Show Cards Stenography ami Typing
Cartooning Civil Service Foremanship French Managing Men at Work 0 Traffic Management

Architectural Drafting
Architecture
Auto Electric Technician

Q Auto Technician
Aviation Engineering
Boilermaking
Bridge and Building
Foremanship

Bridge Engineering
Building Estimating
Chemistry

Advanced Dressmaking
Foods and Cookery

DOMESTIC SCIENCE SUBJECTS
O Home Dressmaking
Q Professional Dressmaking and Designing

Tea Room and Cafeteria
Management, Catering

Name Age,.

City..

.Address..

State Present Position
Canadian rtsidentn send coupon to International Correspondence School* Canadian, Limited. Montreal, Canada

British resident* tend coupon to J. ('. 8., 71 Kingsteap, London, IV. C. 2, Knolnnd
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THE OLD CAR RUNS LIKE NEW--

WHAT A DIFFERENCE THOSE NEW
AUTO-LITE SPARK PLUGS MAKE.' ;

Sluggish"Spark-weary' Motors

Surge withPOWER
WHEN THE AUTO-LITE

HERE, at last, is a spark plug specially devel-
oped by Auto-Lite's famous staffof ignition

engineers to work in harmony with the ignition

system. Employing a new electrode alloy called

Konium, designed on a new principle of gap
geometry, Auto -Lite Spark Plugs fire with
less electrical effort. They deliver a more effec-

tive spark—and that means better ignition, a
smoother, more flexible flow of power.
Put the mystery spark to work in your

car. Replace old, gas-wasting plugs with new
Auto-Lites. Ask your service man for them
today—they cost no more!

THE ELECTRIC AUTO-LITE COMPANY
TOLEDO • Merchandising Division • OHIO

GOES ON THE JOB!

Newest Achievement of
Auto- Lite Engineers

These remarkable new
Auto-Lite Spark Plugs
are the product ofmore
than 28 years' auto-
motive electrical
experience.

ONE OUT OF EVERY
FOUR NEW CARS

is factory-equipped
with Auto-Lite
Spark Plugs— adopt-
ed by car manufac-
turers after exhaus-
tive tests.
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Every day, the telephone brings happiness and

cheer to many a home. Some one thinks of some

one, reaches for the telephone, and all is well.

Telephone service is exceptionally good in

this country—and it's cheap. Nowhere else do

people get so much service, and such good

and courteous service, at such low cost.

BELL
TELEPHONE
SYSTEM
The Bell System cordially

invites you to visit its ex-

hibits at the New York
World's Fair and the Gold-
en Gate International
Exposition, San Francisco.
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THE Speed (f^j
Or

America's Challenge To The

World's Finest Cameras!
Compare the sensational new Uni-
veX Mercury with any $200 foreign
speed-candid. In simplicity of opera-
tion ... in performance ... in results!

The amazing new Mercury embodies
every essential feature of expensive
foreign-made candids, as well as

many new ones not found in any
candid at any price! No wonder it's

America's jastest-selling candid!

MERCURY PH0T0FLASH UNIT for night
action shots . . . Takes only two sec-

onds to attach or detach. Only S3.95!

FREE BOOKLET! Why envy those who
own expensive speed candids? See
the UniveX Mercury at your dealer's

today, or send for free illustrated

booklet. Dept. M-49, Universal
Camera Corp., New York City.

l/l000th SECOND

MERCURY
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Full Size

10 ins. long

Directions for using*

...at laAt

EASY TO USE
Saves time and
mental effort

in solving
m a t h e -

matical
problems

o/9 V A
ACCURATE— NICELY FINISHED

Has all the scales

of

A $<f .OO RULE«»>,..

mJU EASY and ENTERTAINING

NEVER before—and probably never again—a fine, full-size

slide rule free! Genuine Manheim type in nicely finished

wood with calibrations in contrasting black on white, accurate

indicator with reading lens that magnifies. Has A, B, C, D, K, S,

T, and L scales as on expensive slide rules costing $1.00 or more,
and in addition, an inch scale, millimeter scale and table of equiv-
alents. This valuable slide rule, with directions for use, is yours
free if you accept our offer on this marvelous new book, "Speed
and Fun with Figures," that makes practical mathematics posi-

tively easy and entertaining.

Hundreds of Mathematical Short-Cuts

"Lightning Calculators" Sec rets Revealed
3 BOOKS

in ONE
Rapid

Arithmetic
Slide Rule

Manual
Recreations in

Mathematics

ILLUSTRATED
Cloth Bound

Why waste time with roundabout laborious

methods of calculation? Why scrawl end-
less figures on paper to get the answer, and
then not be sure you are right? Learn the
shortcuts! Make mathematics exhilarating,

practical, useful in your daily work! Part

1 of this great book gives the proved meth-
ods used by lightning calculators to solve

difficult problems instantly.

Marvelous Aid of Slide Rule Made Clear

Multiplication and division are no trick at all, complicated
roots and powers, trigonometric and reciprocal functions

are easy—with the slide rule. Part 2 of this book shows
you how simple it all is.

Mathematics As Recreation—Puzzles, Tricks, Etc. kmmmm

"The Moon Hoax," the "School Girl Problem,"
"Cattle Problem of Archimedes" and hundreds
of other mathematical tricks given in Part 3

afford endless amusement and education, too.

EXAMINE FREE—Slide Rule Included If You Act Promptly

"Speed and Fun with Figures" combines three

books that sold for $4.75 into one volume for only

$3.50. Send no money. Examine the book 5

days FREE. Then return it or send $1.50 and
$1.00 a month for two months ($3.50 in all).

Slide rule included free if you act ar once!

602
PAGES

SPEED
4*0

». w,tH

by this special offer

SEND NO MONEY- MAIL THIS COUPON - SLIDE RULE FREE

Ma/7 Now—Slide Rule FREE
rsM-9-39D. Van Nostrand Company, Inc.

2S0 Fourth Ave., New York City
Send Speed and Fun with Figure* postpaid on 5 DAYS FREE AP-
PROVAL and include the Slide Rule FREE. At the end of 5 days I

will return the shipment or send $1.50 and $1.00 a month for two
months. $3.50 in all. (5% discount for cash, same return privilege.)

Name

Address

City State

Reference

Address
|—i FOR FREE CATALOG of best books of practical instruction
!—

' and technical information, check here. If you do not want
Speed and Fun With Figure* cross out paragraph above.
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NO MATTER WHERE YOU ARE
OR WHAT YOU DO

—we have a training plan for YOU!
IF you are sincerely ambitious and interested in mak-
ing good in the Diesel field, be sure to immediately
investigate our flexible training plan that will fit your
circumstances. A Plan for every Man. A Plan for
those seeking immediate shop training as well as for
those who cannot give up their present employment
and income. For 34 years National Schools, a recog-
nized leader in the field of trade education, has helped
wide-awake men to success. This million-dollar trade
school will supply you with a sincere, honest state-

ment of facts of what you should do to quickly get
into the profitable Diesel Industry. No exaggerations
—no misstatements; and a definite plan to fit you.

Write Today
For Full Details

Mall the coupon below. Find out
how you can pot the finest in

Diesel trainintt without delay.
See how this grent trade school
operates and makes its facilities
available to every ambitious man.
Actual work in modern training
shops, a part of every man's in-

struction. Shop methods time-
tested for 34 years. Fascinating, ef-

ficient preparation. Get the facts.

WE ARE DEFI-
NITELY INTER-
ESTED IN
HELPING MEN
OF LIMITED
INCOME AND
"BLIND ALLEY"
JOB HOLDERS.

N£W€>NAL SCHOOLS

BOOK

NATIONAL SCHOOLS [oitablithod 1905 1
D.pt 9-PSA

4000 South Figuoroa Street, Lot Angolot

Float* lond mo, without obligation, your FREE BOOK and information L

regarding Dio«ol Employmant Opportunitiot ond Roquiromontv

NAME. .ACE.

ADDRESS- _ STATE.

CONTENTS [Confinued]
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Ash-Tray Stand and Pipe Rack .. 160
Telephone Stand Fits in Corner .. 169

NEW TOYS FOR CHILDREN
One of the pleasures of the home work-

shop is making toys for children—your
own, your neighbors', or the poor kids on
the other side of town. You'll get a lot of

satisfaction from watching a child's face

light up with happiness when he receives a
toy you have made yourself. Eight pages
in the October issue will be devoted to new
and unusual toys.
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WHICH OF THESE MEN IS

YOU?
IsThisYou? OR IsThisYou?

1. "My name is Stark. I'm never late
mornings. I get back promptly from
lunch—often work overtime cheerfully.
I carefully do every single job they give
me and in six years I nave done each
job so many times that I'm letter-per-
fect! Only one little raise so far, but
some day I ought to get a good one.
I'm probably the steadiest, most loyal
employee in the whole office. One of
these days the boss will realize that I'm
the best man who ever worked on this

job. Then I'll show these other fellows
a thing or two!"

2. "My name is Baker. I've only been
here a year, but the jobs they give men
like Stark and me are too easy. In three
months I saw I could never get far

ahead on routine work like this. So I

began to look for ways to increase and
improve the work in my department.
I'm taking home-study training that's

helping me a lot. My boss heard about
it and complimented me. Next month
I'm going to be made Assistant Depart-
ment Head at 40% more money. After
that—well, we'll see. But you can bet
I'm still studying!"

DON'T you recognize both these men in

your office? One is a slow plodder—
the other an energetic go-getter. Stark
thinks of himself—Baker, of his company.

Stark runs along comfortably in a rut

—

hopes for a big raise. Baker pulls himself
out of ruts

—

gets a big raise. And goes
right on training for another one!

It's men like Baker who turn to LaSalle
business training because of what it gets

them! And they know it gets them plenty
because the proof is plain to read in the
grateful letters—and the successful lives

—of thousands of LaSalle graduates.
You too can join the ranks of the

"comers" like Baker if you'll "train on the

job you've got—to get the job ahead!"
It all depends on you—the height of your
ambition and your readiness to investigate,

then study systematically and seriously.

The LaSalle Success Road is cleared and
ready for earnest adults—has been trav-
eled for thirty years. Its first sign-post has
always been a man's name on a coupon
like the one below.

It costs absolutely nothing to send such
a coupon. But sending it may mean the
turning-point in your whole life. Mail it I

At least find out about LaSalle' s road to

better jobs—more money— success!
There's no time like NOW!

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY, A Correspondence Institution

Dept. 983-R, CHICAGO
I am ambitious like Baker. Tell me how I can prepare for larger success—and
send me your free booklet on the field I have checked below:

Executive Law: LL.B. Degree Salesmanship
Management Accounting Traffic Management

Name Age

Posilion

Address .

T»ir
s

JlaEalle extension university
A CORRESPONDENCE INSTITUTION
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}Grades of
k

Each One Marking a

Grade School Graduate
After I had completed the College Preparatory course with the American School I

was admitted to Indiana University where I made a general average of 90. I was
told by my professors that I had the "study habit" and was better able to carry
college work than many graduates of resident high schools. The courses given by
the American School were so thorough and complete that my foundation for ad-
vanced work was adequate and strong enough to stand the tests.— Delmore
Liggett, Rising Sun, Indiana.

The man with only grade
school education starts at
$400 a year, averages only

$1 ,265 a year over a period of 40 working years.
Today no ambitious man need be chained

down to low pay by grade school education.
In your own home you can get expert help
and complete your high school course or
prepare for drafting, Diesel, air condition-
ing, etc., and get ready to earn more money.*

High School Graduate
I graduated from high school in June, 1936, and in October, 1937, enrolled in your
Engineering Course just a little over a year ago; and I am writing you today telling

you of the wonderful things which have happened to me since that day when I en-

rolled. I have studied hard and consistently and according to your instructors have
earned good grades and have progressed rapidiy. This rapid progress has been made
possible by the methods "American School" uses and the splendid manner in which
your instructors handle any special inquiries or problems which may confront the

student.

Very recently I did the major part of the Designing, Drawing and Detailing of a
device which has been patented by one of the world's leading automotive truck

manufacturers. This device is being used now by the Motor Truck Corporation and they have made
the statement that it saves them $13 on every unit they produce. I will not be 21 years of age until

next Spring and expect by that time to have completed my course and have my "American"
diploma which I will be mighty proud of.

—

Edward H. McClelland, Cleveland, Ohio.

High School graduate starts at $900 a year,
averages $2,112 over a 40-year period. This
means that High School education to aver-
age persons is an actual cash earning of
S847 above earning of the average grade
school graduate. A High School graduate

not only has bigger jobs open to him, but he
can go on to college, prepare for teaching or
other professions, or for leadership in busi-
ness or industry. High School education
definitely increases your opportunities for
advancement and your earning ability!*

College or Uocational Training
From a practical standpoint I can truthfully say that my study of the course accom-
plished for me all I ever hoped it could and even more. As evidence of this, I submit
the fact that at 30, I am now employed as auditor and accountant in a position of

trust at compensation more than double what I was receiving at the time of my
enrollment.—L. V. Peart, Ogden, Utah.

The man with college edu-
^4 jf cation or some other form

of specialized training
WKL. nlHl starts at $1,400 a year, is

earning $5,000 at the age
of 49—or an average of $3,425 a year. He is

a leader in his community, has a good car,

•Figures from Government report.

and a comfortable home. You can get ready
for opportunities open to Architect, Busi-
ness Manager, Mechanical Engineer, Pro-
fessional Accountant, etc., through expert
methods of preparation available in your
own home, and get the knowledge that will
open the way to the higher paid jobs!*

Mail the Coupon for a Free Lesson

10 Please mention Fopular Science Monthly when writing to advertisers. POPULAR SCIENCE
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Applicants
Definite Promotion Step

Step Up to a Better Job
by Stepping Up Your Fitness for It
You think in words but you cannot think, write or speak in words you do not know.

How about your job? What you think and do is limited to things you know. Every
new task or operation—every new job— is a new lesson to be learned, and your grading
on that lesson definitely measures your efficiency. You should make it your first

order of business to learn everything you possibly can about your present job. Do not
be satisfied with just getting by. Become the best informed person on that kind of

work in your office or plant.

Next consider the job ahead. Study up on the principles of the new work. Learn all

you can about it so when there is an opening and you are offered the chance to step

up you will be prepared to make good. All of us are on trial at all times.

Don't Be Handicapped
There are jobs and opportunities today

in such active fields as Air Conditioning,

Diesel, Drafting, Accounting, Merchan-
dising, etc. Thesejobs—these opportunities
—are open only to trained men. That's

why thousands of ambitious men are

taking American School's
courses— are spending a
few hours a week get

ting ready to earn
more money.

American School
graduates hold
important posi-

tions as archi-

tects, engineers,
accountants, su-

perintendents,

draftsmen, foremen, managers, etc., or

successfully operate their own business.

Hundreds of our High School graduates
have entered colleges, universities, nor-

mal schools, etc., have attained success

in business and industry.

Without obligation send for

a beginning lesson. Spend
an evening reading it

and you will be sur-

prised at how much
you can learn in

only one hour.
You will find out
how other fellows

are making good
— earning pro-

motion.
llllMIL&f

Try a Lesson Yourself—No Obligation
American School, Dept. G-646, Drexel Ave. at 58th St., Chicago

I have checked the line of work in which I would like a good Job. Please send me without expense
or obligation on my part a copy of your Bulletin and an early lesson in the field I have selected.

Air Conditioning
Architecture
Automotive Engineering
Automobile Repairing
Bookkeeping and
Cost Accounting

Business Management
Civil Engineering
Aviation
Contracting, Building

D Electrical Engineering
Diesel Engineering
Drafting and Designing
Electric Refrigeration
Heating, Ventilating,
Plumbing

Professional Accounting
Incl. C. P. A. Coaching

High School
O Highway Engineering

Law
Liberal Arts (College)
Mechanical Engineering
Merchandising
Private Secretary
Radio and Television
Salesmanship
Shop Practice
Steam Engineering
Shop Management

BULLETIN

o
American School

Name Age. . Occupation.

Street- City. .State.
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0%AN , TVtEY'RE ONLY
MEAMT TO SOLVE THE?
PROBLEM OF THE MQJT

USELESS,
PRESEMT;

What This Country Needs
Is a Good Cigarette Pack

Every once in a while, some one comes out
with a bright idea for a new cigarette case.

But it seems to me that all this ingenuity is

wasted because, in
general, people do not
want to mess around
transferring cigarettes
from a pack to a case.

Cases have been de-

vised to hold an entire
pack of cigarettes, but
these prove rather
bulky. Besides, when
a few cigarettes have
been removed, the
pack collapses and
the rest are crushed.
Why doesn't some

company bring out a "flat 15," something like

the "flat 50's," only smaller? Such a package
would be about two and three quarters inches
wide, five inches long, and the thickness of
one cigarette. I think smokers would welcome
such a pack.—L. T. K., Buffalo, N. Y.

He'd Like To Coast Home
from Bicycling Trips

How about some plans for running a bicycle
with an electric motor? Just as an idea, an
automobile starting motor might be used, with
a good storage battery mounted on a rack over
the rear wheel to supply the juice. If this

wouldn't be practical, I don't know why not.

The battery and starter of an automobile, if

they're both in good condition, will propel the
average low-priced car a good part of a mile,

I've been told. Remember, this means drag-
ging a dead motor, too. The greatly reduced
"load" of a bicycle, with corresponding de-

creased current con-
PUTA GENERATOR ON AND
CHARGE THE BATTERY
WHILE PEDALING j

sumption, ought to
make this an ideal
power plant for pro-
pelling a bike on mar-
keting trips and other
short errands. Geared
to the coaster-brake
sprocket, the motor
would be a free-wheel-
ing unit on hills, and
by addition of a simple
clutch, the motor could
be disengaged to let

the rider pedal on
level stretches. A home-type battery charger,
such as many motorists keep in their garages,
would "refuel" the battery when needed.

—

F. H., Teaneck, N. J.

Something Tells Us

He's Pulling Our Leg

Your reader D.A.M., of Ottawa, Canada,
who suggests scientific tests of old saws and
proverbs, apparently has not heard of the
work of my distinguished friend, Prof. Aristide
D. Addlepate and his Bromide Testing Labo-
ratory. It has been my privilege to be as-
sociated with Professor Addlepate in many of
the revolutionary experiments in which he ap-
plied scientific measurements to time-honored
sayings. I was present, for example, when he
demonstrated to a gathering of famous savants
that a stitch in time really saves only 8.438,

and that a miss is as good as 5,572 feet. On
another memorable occasion, he established
the fact that a bird in the hand is worth from
1.997 to 2.186 in the bush, depending on the
kind of bush.—P. L. V., Cambridge, Mass.

The Flowers That Bloom in the Spring

Grow Faster When Orchestras Swing

Jitterbuds! That's the latest in swing music.
According to my evening newspaper, scientists
have discovered that when rose buds are
placed near an orches-
tra, they will open
more rapidly than
when placed some dis-

tance away. Swing
music does something
to them. The research
men believe the ex-
planation lies in the
fact that the tenseness
of the plant cells is

affected by the loud-
ness and pitch of the
music. Sound waves
may affect the plants
just as sunshine causes a sunflower to turn
toward the source of light. Florists one of
these days may be putting phonographs or
radios in their greenhouses to speed up the
lagging blooms!—H. T., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Inventor of the Windmill

Had Brains—and Used Them
Your recent article on windmills suggests a

fascinating question: How did they happen to

be invented? What unsung genius centuries
ago combined two still earlier inventions—the
wheel and the sail—to produce the first wind-
mill? And what led him to try it? It's easy to
guess at the origin of other great inventions
of ancient times. (Continued on page lJfJ

YOU SAID IT, 5WINC
does something; TO
EVERY BODY)
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you can Patent
IMPROVEMENTS IN MACHINERY, ARTICLES,

DESIGNS, FORMULAS, ETC., IF NEW
Every year thousands of Patents are granted. Very few. however,
represent the discovery of entirely new principles. Most of thetn pro-
vide new methods of doing some every-day thing in a better way

—

changes for greater efficiency, usefulness, adaptability, or beauty in

some previously Patented thing. These IMPROVEMENTS are pat-
entable if new, and actually represent new invention. These im-
provement Patents offer large chances for profit if commercially use-
ful. The business world wants improved products and services.

MODELSAND FINISHED DRAWINGS UNNECESSARY
Our Big Book tells you how you can start immediately to apply for
Patent Protection even if you haven't finished models or drawings
available now. It will tell you how we can prepare tlie specifications
and finished drawings necessary in the form prescribed by tbe Patent
Office—so as to secure for you full Patent Protection. Mail Coupon
for Our Big Book TODAY.

OUR SERVICES TO YOU
We are Registered Patent and Trade-Mark Attorneys, serving Inven-
tors all over the United States and abroad. Our Organization is com-
plete. We have Draftsmen, experienced Searchers and Attorneys to
serve your interests. We can act as your legal adviser in all Patent
Matters. Our complete service is described in Our Big Book. Mail
Coupon for it NOW.

IN CASE YOU FEEL THAT YOU HAVE NOT
SUFFICIENT FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR PATENT FEES
Our Big Book tells you how to legally assign an interest in your in-

vention before tiling application—to some friend willing to aid you.
Better to do this than to delay indefinitely and see another inventor
develop your invention anil Patent it before you do. Send Coupon
NOW.

REASONABLE FEES—CONVENIENT TERMS
Don't worry about finances. Our fees are very reasonable—we can
arrange convenient terms of payment. It is our custom to permit
clients to pay for our services in installments as the application
progresses in our ofiice. See our Big Book for fees in obtaining
Patent. It explains our arrangements clearly. Send for it NOW.

CLARENCE A. O'BRIEN & HYMAN BERMAN
88-G Adams Building Washington, D. C.

Registered Patent Attorneys Before V. S. Patent Office

REQUEST OUR BOOK
—NOW!

Know exactly what you should do to

secure a Patent—what must be done

every step of the way—how the Patent

Law protects you—what we. as Regis-

tered Patent Attorneys, can do for you.

Mail the coupon NOW for our
Big Booklet and "Record of In-

vention" Form.
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Our"ReadersSay ICONTINUED!

A primitive woodsman might have sensed, in
a flexible sapling that snapped back in his
face, the power that could be harnessed in a
bow to drive an arrow. A camp fire glowing
on a bed of ore might accidentally have led to

the discovery of how to smelt iron. But
nothing in nature, that I can imagine, could
have suggested the idea of a windmill.—H. W.,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

He's Looking at the World
Through Magnifying Glasses

AINT THERE
1

LOTS OF
WONDERFUL THINGS
AROUND US, RADIOS,
"TELEPHONES,AND I

eVERyTHINtf, COSH J -x

< )

Inspired by your ex-
cellent articles on
amateur microscopy, I

recently bought a
sixty-power pocket
microscope to carry
around with me for
examining flowers, in-

sects, and other things
9 that come in my way.

I IPV^ ; The other day, I was
f jrt £<w looking at the stamens

of a tiny wild flower,
when I was surprised
to see an insect come

crawling out of it. Under the microscope it

looked as big as a horse, while to the naked
eye it was just a speck that would hardly be
recognized as a living creature. The glass
plainly showed its eyes, legs, and feelers, and
I watched its contortions as it struggled
through the loose fibers of a piece of cloth.

It made me realize the wonders that are
opened to us by optical instruments—on the
one hand the telescope which shows us count-
less solar systems besides our own, on the
other the microscope which reveals world
after world of the infinitely small. Gosh!

—

L. B., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Even the Button Bag Shelled Out
for This Reader's Experiments

Being an ardent reader of P.S.M., I look
forward to each month's issue packed full of
new reading. The first

things I read are the
microscopy and the
chemistry articles.
They are really swell.

I hope you will con-
tinue them forever and
a day. After reading
"Looking at Shells
with Your Micro-
scope," in the July
issue, I wanted to get
started immediately.
But since I do not
live near any rivers,

streams, or lakes, and all the souvenir shops
were closed at that time, I thought I was out

I DON'T SEE HOW EWXTER
L05ES 30 MANY" BUTTONS
AND ALlVAVJ THE
PEARL ONES .'

of luck. Then I recalled reading that many
buttons were made from sea shells, so I col-

lected all the buttons in the house and took a
squint through the magic lens of my micro-
scope. Sure enough, on many of them I found
all the details described in Morton C. Waiting's
article.—W. N., Muncie, Ind.

Here's One To Make the Boys

"Scratch Their Heads a Little"

Have enjoyed monkeying with the problems
you print, for the last

couple of years. Here's
one that may make
the boys scratch their
heads a little: A man
always drives at the
same speed (his car
probably has a gover-
nor on it). He makes
it from A direct to C
in thirty minutes;
from A through B to

C in thirty-five min-
utes, and from A
through D to C in
forty minutes. How fast does
D. R. C, Sacramento, Calif.

he drive?

—

Something Should Be Done
To Keep the Neighbors Quiet!

In answer to F.M.W., who was having
trouble with his neighbors because of a Tesla
coil that interfered with their radios, I sug-
gest that he either add plates to his condenser,
or subtract a few, thereby tuning the coil to
a frequency not used by local radio stations.

By adding plates, he will also increase the
voltage.—R.A.K., Elgin, 111.

—And Can Anyone Answer
the Riddle of the Sphinx?

As an amateur student of psychology, may
I suggest a few marked points of difference
between the male and

AND HOW DO THFV
FIND SO MUCH TO
CHATTER ABOUT Oh
THE PHONE 7

the so-called weaker
sex, from my notebook
of observations? Per-
haps they may be put
in the form of ques-
tions: Why does a
woman seem constitu-
tionally unable to re-

place a screw cap on
a bottle of ink, a jar
of cream, or tube of
toothpaste? Why do
two or more women
invariably choose a
busy and constricted passageway, such as a
narrow corridor or a doorway, for extended
conversation and (Continued on page 16)
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TT W you're that man, here's something that will

I 1-^ interest you.

JL A Not a magic formula—not a get-rich-quiclc

scheme—but somethingmoresubstantial, more practical.

Of course, you need something more than just the

desire to be an accountant. You've got to pay the price

—be willing to study earnestly, thoroughly.

Still, wouldn't it be worth your while to sacrifice some
of your leisure in favor of interesting home study—over
a comparatively brief period in your life? Always pro-

vided that the rewards were good—a salary of $2,000
to $10,000?

An accountant's duties are interesting, varied and of
real worth to his employers. He has standing!

Do you feel that such things aren't for you? Well,

don't be too sure. Very possibly they can be!

Why not, like so many before you, investigate

LaSalle's modern Problem Method of training for an
accountancy position?

Just suppose you were permitted to work in a large

accounting house under the personal supervision of an
expert accountant. Suppose, with his aid, you studied

accounting principles and solved problems day by day
—easy ones at first—then the more difficult ones. If you
could do this—and if you could turn to him for advice

as the problems became complex—soon you'd master
them all.

That's the training you follow in principle under the

LaSalle Problem Method.

You cover accountancy from the basic Elements
right up to Accountancy Systems. Later, you choose
from twelve post-graduate electives, including C. P. A.
coaching.

As you go along, you absorb the principles of Audit-

ing, Cost Accounting, Business Law, Organization,

Management and Finance.

Your progress is as speedy as you care to make it

—

depending on your own eagerness to learn and the time

you spend in study.

Will recognition come? The only answer, as you know,
is that success does come to the man who is really

trained. It's possible your employers will notice your
improvement in a very few weeks or months. Indeed,

many LaSalle graduates have paid for their training

—

with increased earnings—before they have completed it!

For accountants, who are trained in organization and
management, are the executives of the future.

Write For This Free Book
For your own good, don't put off investigation of all

the facts. Write for our free 4S-page book, "Accoun-
tancy, The Profession That Pays." It'll prove that

accountancy offers brilliant futures to those who aren't

afraid of serious home study. Send us the coupon now.

Over 1700 Certified

Public Accountants among
LaSalle alumni

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY, Dept. 983-HR, Chicago, III.

I want to be an accountant. Send me, without cost or obligation, the 48-page book, "Accountancy,
The Profession That Pays," and full information about your accountancy training program.

Name.

Address City.

Position Age

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
A CORRESPONDENCE INSTITUTION
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Our'ReadersSay ICONTINUED)

farewells? What impels a woman to trans-
pose the sheets of a newspaper that you
haven't read yet, so that page three is where
page twenty-seven ought to be—if she hasn't
gone so far as to mangle the paper beyond all

recognition? Perhaps other readers may have
additional items to suggest—and the ladies,

God bless 'em, may have a few comebacks of
their own!—P. R. B., Boston, Mass.

It Might Be a Good Idea

To Keep a Gas Mask Handy
The idea of sending post cards aloft with

hydrogen balloons, described by one of your
readers in a recent issue, has me interested.

I've tried to do it, but can't seem to get enough
pressure to fill the balloon. Could you suggest
a good method?—D. F., Windsor, Ontario,
Canada.

I discovered that you do not have to fix

up apparatus (if you
IF IT'S SO IMPORTANT,
THE SOLUTION OUGHT
TO BE EASY* .'

haven't already got it)

to get a gas that will

lift your balloon. Just
squeeze the neck of

the balloon over an
ordinary gas jet and
turn on the gas. One
disadvantage of city

gas is that the pres-

sure may not be
enough to blow up a
new balloon. You may
have to keep it blown
up with air overnight
to make it stretch easier. Your magazine is

leading the list of its kind. Let's have some
more "dope" along the radio and photography
lines.—M. P., Canoga Park, Calif.

This Should Bust

the Debate Wide Open
May I bust in on one of your debates? P.R.

is quite right: The human eye is not of fixed

focus. The functional lens consists of two
parts, the inner of which changes shape to

adjust for distance. At long range, this "crys-
talline lens" which is an elastic, jellylike ball,

is flattened and made optically weaker by the
outward pull of a small, circular ligament. For
close-up focus, a small circular muscle pulls

against the ligament and takes the strain off

the lens, which then rounds up like a rubber
ball, and becomes optically stronger. Some
animals, such as birds, can shorten the eyeball

to focus. Certain fish can move a back lens.

But humans use neither of these methods. In
shifting from distant to close-up vision, three
things occur: Convergence of the eyeballs so
that they point at the same object and place
its image on corresponding parts of the light-

sensitive parts of both eyes; constriction of

the pupil by the iris to "stop down" excess
light and increase depth of focus and sharp-
ness; and focusing, as explained above. By the
way, a person normally sees everything double,
except the one thing he is looking at.—R. J. B.,

Little Rock, Ark.

His Local Radio-Parts Dealer

Is the Man for Him To See

YEAH, THAT'S WHAT I'M

HERE FOR 1
_

-

Most, or I should
say all, of the articles

on radio-set construc-
tion that you publish
have photographs
showing that they
have actually been
built. I think that a
valuable addition to
these articles would be
estimates of the cost
of each of the sets.

This would help us
readers decide wheth-
er we could afford to
build the sets.—W. P. V., Trenton, N. J.

One of Those Four Torpedoes

Might Head for a Friendly Ship

Those four-way, aerial, bomb torpedoes on
page 44 of the August issue are fine, but isn't

there danger that those that miss the enemy
ships might hit our own?—M. I., Erie, Pa.

Information from One Who Knows
on the Subject of Water in Tires

May I offer another answer to W.R.S. on the
subject of inflating tires with water? It is

done very extensively with tractor tires, which
are filled from half to two thirds full of water,
then pumped up with air. Adapters can be
bought for the tire valves. Incidentally, I've

had water in my tractor tires for two and a
half years. Antifreeze

WHO SAYS WATER IN THF_
TIRES AIN'T 50METH/NO ?

of the right kind can
also be put in them, I

understand, though we
don't use it in this

part of the country
where the temperature
doesn't get down to
freezing. I find that
the water actually
provides a shock-ab-
sorbing action to my
tractor wheels. It gives
them added weight for
better traction, and,
because the volume of air is smaller, the tires

are easier to pump up. And when they go
flat, they go down slower. I think I'll try it

in my auto tires for the fun of it.—G. R. C,
McAllen, Tex.
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ENGINEERING
* ONE YEAR Residence Course

Prepares You for Technical Positions

Thorough training in minimum time. Com-
bines theory with prnctii-al work in well-
equipped laboratories. Experienced faculty and
complete facilities provide training essential for
technical careers. High employment record is

industry's endorsement of Bliss training.
Thousands of successful graduates. Suburban
campus ; modern buildings ; dormitory : dining

hall. 47th year begins Sept. 27.
CATALOG. Give age.

St BLISS ELECTRICAL
SCHOOL

109 Takonu Ave., Washington, D. C.

-STATE COLLEGE
fy*>-lDegree in2years

World famous for techniral 2-year courses In
Civil. Electrical. Mechanical. Chemical. Radio,
Aeronautical Engineering, Business Adminis-———

—

— tration and Accounting. Special preparatory
department for those who lark required high school work. Short
diploma courses (36 weeks) in Surveying. Drafting. Low tuition. Low
living costs. Students from every state and many foreign countries.

T)tith year. Enter September. January. March, June. Write lor cuta-
h></. 599 College Ave.. ANGOLA. IND.

\ne-- w

The highest possible endorsement of SPARTAN
TRAINING is the decision of the Army Air Corps to

/ use Spartan facilities for instruction of BOTH Flying
rm^,<* M and Mechanical Students. YOU—get the same train-

ing that has been approved by the Army and has
I qualified hundreds of successful graduates for posi-

tions now open. Write for illustrated catalog of Government
Approved Courses.

SPARTAN SCHO °' nr av,ation
Dept. PS-1.

HOME OF THE DAWN PATROL
J. D. GREEN. Director TULSA. OKLAHOMA

LEARN
OOL and DIE MAKING

Machinist Trade and Screw Machine Work, fully

EARN
BIGGER

_quippedStateCertitied Shops. Practical Methods PAY THEon actual work, jobs open for Trained Men. Employment help given.
Enter now, low Tuition, Illustrated Book FREE. " ' '

'"'

ALLIED SCREW MACHINE CO.. INC.
(School Div. Dept. PS-9. 609-613 W. Lake St. Chicago, III.

ALLIED

WAY

RAD SO
ENGINEERING, broadcasting, avi-
ation and police radio, servicing,
murine ami Morse telegraphy taught
thoroughly. 48 weeks' engineer-

ing course equivalent to three years' college radio work. School
established 1874. All expenses loTv. Catalog free.

Dodge's Institute, Nye St., Valparaiso, Ind.

A GOOD LIVING FROM
I I VS. \M ' a business of your own.

Villi I I II V How '" star< smaH wav
-

spare

[la?UL I I! I prof:'-.w^ ^m pare for good job in large poul-
try plant. Harry M. Lamon.

nationally known Poultry Expert shows latest
scientific methods, money making secrets in
poultry raising. His system of home study train-
ing used by thousands. Endorsed by many col-
leges and leading Poultrymen. Established 20
years. Write today for his big FREE BOOK
"How To Raise Poultry For Profit" Shows way to
real business opportunity. Harry M. Lamon. Pres.

NATIONAL POULTRY INSTITUTE
c*T*> Dept. 51-A Adams Center. N. Y.

.1

Jfr YOUam
STAMHGon the SIDELIMES

of AVIATIO.

WATCHING it grow

READING about its

stirring triumphs

HEARING about its

spectacular progress

But Not DOING anything
about it. why not . . ,

...GET INTO
THIS PICTURE

Here you see men who are doing something
about Aviation's swift growth. Like them, you
too can learn how to design, build, or maintain

today's great planes—the Aero I.T.I, way.
The Aero I.T.I, way to prepare for an Aviation

career means that you use the same tools, operate

the same equipment, and perform the same duties

you'll find right in aircraft repair stations ... at

air line maintenance bases ... in aircraft plants.

Even if you start your course at

home, this actual shop practice is

a part of your training. For free

booklet and information on Avia-

tion and Aero I.T.I, training—send

the coupon NOW.

Aero Industries Technical Institute
5247 West Sen Fernando Road, Los Angeles, Calif.

Aircraft Mechanics . . . Aeronautical Engineering
Ottering U. S. Civil Aeronautics Authority Approved

12 Months Aircraft Mechanics Training

EXECUTIVE BOARD
C. A. VAN DUSEN JOHN K. NORTHROP ROBERT E. GROSS
Vice-Pres., Con- formerly Pres., The Northrop Pfes

-i
Lockheed

solidated Aifcxaft Corp., and Vice-Pres., Aircraft

I Corporation Douglas Aircraft Co., Inc. Corporation

AERO INDUST1IES TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
S247 West San Fernando Road. Los Angeles. California

Piease send information on Aero 1 T I. training 1 am interested in the branch

of Aviation checked below:

Aircraft Mechanics Aeronautical Engineering

Undecided Please 6end more information.

Years o! High School: None; I; 2, 3. 4.

NAME . AGE: .

ADDRESS-

CITY STATE. alls
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TRAINED PILOTS
amtt MECHANIC tWANTED

-for BIG PAYJOBS.
IN.

A GOOD PAY JOB IN

ELECTRICITY
ON REAL MOTORS, GENERATORS, ETC

PAY TUITION AFTER GRADUATION
Practical training on full

size electrical equipment.
•'Learn by Doing"—12
weeks shop training.
No previous experience
or advanced education
needed. Send the Coupon
NOW for Big Free Illus-

trated Book.

Learn about the "Pay
Tuition After Graduation
Plan." "Part Time Em-
ployment Plan." "Job
AfterGraduationService."
NOW . . . Diesel electricity.

Air Conditioning and
Electric Refrigeration
training at no extra cost.

... MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY ---
H. C. LEWIS, President 1

COYNE ELECTRICAL SCHOOL i

J
500 S. Paulina St.. Dept. 69-73C, Chicago, 111. I

| Please send me your Big Free Book and details I

of your "Pay Tuition After Graduation Plan."

Name

.

Street

.

City .

.

1 I I I I I I I I
1

State

.

BOOKS SENT FREE!
ON APPROVAL

5 VOLUMES BRAND NEW

Beginners

Experts

EDITION
I Only 15 minutes a clay with these WON-

DliK BOOKS can prepare you lor a good
drafting job In less than a year. Mechani-
cal and architectural drafting from simple
straight lines to Important complex plans.
A step at a time! Built especially lor be-
ginners, for men with only grammar

Written, so you can gchoollng. Drafting room practice. PLUS
understand every word. ENGINEERING, made easy and clear,
by 22 well known engln-

, nc | u des comp |ete information on blue print
eers and architects. I )e* rt.ading (or building and machine trades.Luxe flexible binding, B *

?5^
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b
y
i,,ep?iZ

P
c
a
h
B
ans Bi? ne,d Bi* Demand Bl* Pa>

>nHHI.SS?«...^Ul^T« Competent draftsmen are urgently needed right now inand diagrams: prepares M boUdluud maaufocturbi line, at naoota *7s.oo
yotl for a good drafting a ween. Timt's just the be«.innin»—KOR DKAFTS-
Job In mechanical or men have the best chances FOR ad-
architectural lines. Pent Vancement. PUuiit, fuehwtiu work, ea.y t«

fnr in Ho„c' f,-ol i,oo If ,e-,rn "nd do - I-enm quickly with these book*—MMfor io days free use if c„ u (or a Mt „„d m for yourM i ( .

you mall coupon Im- -

mediately.

These Instruments

Included

IT.4 year't consulting memberihip in the Amer-yi
J iran Technical Hucitty now gieen to all readere II

If of thie famoue cyclopedia of drafting. Many If

LL ay that it if worth more than the < .( of the hookm. i

I

Complete set of drawing instruments if you
send for these drafting books NOW.
These instruments are made of the fin-

est of German silver, are absolutely
accurate and are packed In velvet lined
leatherette pocket case. Real S10
value, but included with these books.

AMERICAN TECHNICAL SOCIETY
PLPLD6_20,_prexe£at_58th SL. Chicago^ III.

American Technical Society, Dept. 0620, Drenel at 58th St., Chicago. III.

Send for 10 day.' trial New 6 volume aet of drafting. I will pay the few centa de-
livery charges. It I wiah. I may return book* in 10 daye and owe you nothing but fj

1 decide to keep them. 1 will eend S2.00 after 10 daye, then only Sis.00 a month until

124.80. the advertising price, ia paid. Send latest edition and include drawing
instruments and Membership Certificate.

Name .

A ddrene . • ,

Attach letter tttutinic aire, occupation, employer's name ami uddreas and that of
at leust one business man as a reference.

Aviation Needs and Must Have
Thousands More Newly Trained Men

!

for positions as Pilots, as Airplane Mechanics and
Sheet Metal men. Graduates of this LINCOLN
GOVERNMENT APPROVED SCHOOL regularly stepping into
good-pay positions. 53 of our men recently placed. Exceptional
opportunities for many more.
LEARN HERE to fly our fast modern airplanes: to overhaul
and rebuild real Airplanes and Engines. Learn Aircraft Sheet
Metal and Welding. We teach you now! 15 Training Planes; 5
types. 12 Shops and Laboratories. You get practical experience.
NOW IS THE TIME to start training. Opportunities now at
their best. We help Graduates locate positions. WRITE TODAY.

Lincoln Airplane & Flying School
619 Aircraft Bids. Lincoln, Nebraska

REAL JOBS OPEN
FOR TRAINED AUTO MECHANICS

Learn QUICK! 8 WEEKS REAL SHOP TRAINING!

AUTO, DIESEL and AVIATION Mechanics taught
with real tools, on real fXlulpmcut, in - biggest, best
schools of Iheir kind in the world. Stop into m
liig Pay—S.'t.VSOO a week. Sensational new
low tuition rate for limited time! FREE f*g.«E3
BOOK! Send for Big. Free Opportunity -V **'/-'

book and new low rate—write nearest 'Ofe/fim
school TODAY ! ''"a?

Detroit, Mich.
Kansas City, Mo.- McSWEENY SCHOOLS d

a
c?

Regain Perfect Speech, if you

STAMMER
Send today for beautifully illustrated hook entitled "PON'T
STAMMER." which describes the Bogue I'nlt Method for the
scientific correction of stammering and stuttering. Method
successfully used at Bogue Institute for 3S years—since 1901.
Endorsed by physicians. Full information concerning correction
of stammering sent free. No obligation. Benjamin N. Bogue,
Dept. 95S, Circle Tower, Indianapolis, Indiana.

ENGINEERING
DEGREE IN

TWO YEARS

B. S. Degree courses in engineering: Electrical, Civil, Chem.,
Mechanical. Radio and Television, or Aeronautical. 1 yr.
Mech. Drafting. Intense, practical, thorough program.
Large industrial center. Prep courses without extra charge.
Earn board if desired. Low tuition and living costs. Enter
Sept. 5, Dec, March, June. Write for Catalog.

243-A E. Washington Blvd., Fort Wayne, Ind.

INDIANA TECHNICAL COLLEGE

C
OMMERCIAL ART AND ADVERTISING

EASY TO LEARN I BIG PAYI LOTS OF FUN I

Practical lessons in drawing, lettering, (designing, cartooning. Over
800 Instruction Charts and Designs. 'Book weighs 4 lbs.'. How and
where tosell artwork. Anatomy and figure studies, etc. "Commercial
Art & Advertising" is a complete self -instruction Course. Only $2.49.
Money back if not satisfied. Dept. 92,

ILLUSTRATED EDITIONS CO., 220-4th Ave., New York.

STUDY ENGINEERING AT
HOME

Earn a Degree at Home
From A Chartered Institution of Higher Learning

Employers Demand Degree Men For Key Positions
88 Degree Courses In Electrical, Civil. Mechanical . Drafting, Architectural. Au-
tomotive, Steam, Diesel , Aeronautical, Radio. Structural, Mining, Industrial, High-
way, Petroleum, Marine, Refrigeration, Air Conditioning, Chemical Engineering;
Arts: Sciences; Philosophy; Education; Public Health: Psychology; Sociology;
Physics: Chemistry: Geology: Pol. Science: Theology: Law* Agriculture; Business
Training; Accounting; Statistics: Adv.: Sales. Founded 1908. Chartered
Mckinley -Roosevelt G raduate Colleges , 4241 Clarendon Ave., Chicago

Dior MORE PAY learn From

RAFTING a.
GET READY FOR PROSPERITY PAT. I will train

you at your homo by mail on I'ractical Drafting until

IN POSITION, or prepare you for BETTER TAY on the Job

you have. All tools and drawing table sent at once if you enroll

now. WRITE FOR FREE BOOK. Give your age.

ENGINEER DOBE, Div. 3396 Libortyvillo, III.



Investigate
the Hemphill Diesel training pro-

grams, which have been developed
over a period of years and repre-

sent the accumulated experience of many American
and European Diesel engineers.

Practical
Diesel and Diesel-electric train-

ing. . . You may start the course
at home, and complete it in any

of the shops and laboratories operated by the Hemp-
hill Schools— America's Original Exclusive Diesel

Training Institution.

You will find Hemphill Diesel

training practical— absorbing—
useable. Your training includes

work on industrial, transport and marine engines

—

installation, repairs and operation. The "March of
Diesel" describes the various courses.

Interesting

HEMPHILL DIESEL SCHOOLS
AH communications concerning enrollment in any ol

the Hemphill Diesel Courses should be sent to one of
the following addresses:
NEW YORK . . 31-32 Queens Blvd., Long Island City
CHICAGO 2006 Larrabee Street
MEMPHIS 431 Monroe Avenue
LOS ANGELES 2012 San Fernando Road
VANCOUVER, B. C 1365 Granville Street

Applications for enrollment will be accepted from
English speaking students residing in foreign coun-
tries. Write for special terms.

Hemphill Diesel Schools ( use nearest address)

Please send data on your Diesel courses,

| also copy of the booklet "March of Diesel."

NAME_
STREET

CITY

ACE-

STATE. m-39-s

RADIO ENGINEERING
RCA Institutes offer an intensive course of hiuli standard
embracing all phases of Kadio and Television. Practical
training with modern equipment at New York and Chicago
schools. Also specialized courses and Home Study Courses
under "No obligation" plan. Catalog Dept. PS-39.

RCA INSTITUTES, Inc.
A Radio Corporation of America Service

75 Varick St.. New York 1154 Merchandise Mart, Chicago

B«?*rin Turin y. Write for our Free Hunk, "How to Become
a tiood iVnmttn." It I'ontntn* KpeHmen* nn<) tell* how
other* learned to write in spare time. Your name ele-
Kuntly written on a curd if you MICWM stamp for post-
age. Write today. The Tamblyn School ot Penman-
ship, 437 Ridge Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

LYN YMCA TRADE SCHOOL
Unlimited Instruction until you

J
I ] Mechanical Pre-Engineering

have mastered every part of I
I J Diesel Engines | I Oil Burning

Course without additional charge. I
' l Diesel Pre -Engineering

I

[ 1 Aeronautical Pre-Engineering
Full Shop Equipment i

,
, Aviation Mechanic ( i Welding

Unexcelled Instruction I | | Auto Mechanic i i Talking Pictures
Fireproof Dormitories. | :

I
Refrigeration

I ; Air Conditioning

Special Privileges. Check your I
1 1

Television and Radio Mechanic
. . . . __„_ 1 U Architectural-Mechanical Drafting

interests on attached coupon
| , j Macninist ,

, Tool and DUrMaking
to receive tree literature. j [ ] Armature winding t , Electrical

MAIL COUPON
1117 Bedford Ave.. Dept. PS
Brooklyn. New York City. N. Y.

Name-

Address

RAILWAY POSTAL CLERKS
$1900 First year regular

MANY OTHER GOVERNMENT JOBS
$1260 to $2100 First Year

Grade School Education Usually Sufficient

MEN—WOMEN
Mail Coupon immediately—today sure.

COUPON
FllANKLIN INST., Dept. N252, Rochester, N. Y.

< it'll tit-men : Hush to me. without charge, '.i- page hook
with list of l'. s. Government hit; paid positions. Advise
Die also rewarding salaries, hours, work, vacation, etc.

Tell me how to qualify for a position.
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How to

Make YOUR Body

x
Bring You

FAME

Instead of SHAME/
Will You Let

Me Prove I Can
Make You a

New Man ?

This nctual snap-
shot taken at the
beach, shows how
1 look today.

1KNOW what it

means to have a
body that people j

pity! I was once a A
skinny, 97-lb. ,Ji
weakling—such
a. poor speci-
men that I
was con-
stantly
self-con-
scious, em-
barrassed.
But later I dis
covered the secret that turned me into
"The World s Most Perfectly Devel-
oped Man." I'd like to prove that the
same system can make a NEW MAN
of YOU!

7 DAY TRIAL OFFER
I don't say I can do all this for

you in 7 days. But I DO want to prove
I can show you enough results in ,

even THAT short time to convince I

you that my system of "Dynamic
j

Tension" will give you the kind of !

body you have always longed to have

!

Do you want powerful shoulders—a fine, deep chest—biceps like
iron—arms and legs rippling with
strength—a stomach ridged with
sinewy muscle—a build to be proud
of? Then let me prove that "Dy-
namic Tension" is what you need.

FREE BOOK
It costs only a stamp—or a post- m

card—to mail coupon below. I'll

send my new, free book. "Ever-
j

lasting Health and Strength." It M
tells about my Dynamic Tension
method; shows, from actual pho-

tos, howl have de-
veloped my pupils—explains about
my7 DAYTRIALOFFER.
CHARLES AT-

± LAS, Dept. 1J.
I 115 East 23rd
> Street. New

York. N. Y.

PARKS AIR COLLEGE

Mail

Coupon

Now for

FREE Book

CHARLES ATLAS, Dept. 1 J.

115 East 23rd Street, New York, N. Y.
I want the proof that DYNAMIC TENSION will help make a

new man of me—give me a healthy, husky body and big muscle
development. Send me your free book. "Everlasting Health and
Strength"—and full details of your 7-Day Trial Offer.

(Please print or write plainly)

Name

Address

City State..

PARKS AIRPORT EAST ST.LOUIS.Ill

Offers YOU COLLEGE and PROFESSIONAL TRAINING

Majoring in AVIATION
Accredited by the Illinois Superintendent of Public Instruction. U.S.
approved as a Commercial Ground and Flying School and Mechanics'
School. Open to high school graduates.

FOUR courses lead to B.S. degrees in Professional Piloting. Aviation
Operations, Maintenance Engineering, Aeronautical Engineering.

SIXTEEN' TRAINING PLANES are used in professional flight
training which prepares graduates for airline flight operations. 74%
of graduate* enter air transportation in North and South America.
fi'J.UOO hours flight training given. 650 hours being flown monthly.

FACULTY of 34 specialists in various fields of aviation.

15C9 graduates. Enrollment limited to a total of 300.

100-acre airport. 14 buildings devoted to school purposes exclusively.
Dormitories and dining hall at the College.

Fall Term October 2. Send postcard for new GO-page catalog.

lOtaVrin Registrar, Dept. PS-9
IZln I tAK PARKS AIR COLLEGE. East SL Louis. III.

New York
Electrical

Established
1902

Ask for free

illustrated booklet School
40 West 17th St., N. Y. C.

71
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ECHAN ICS -WELDERS
- COLLISION MEN
Good pay Jobs for trained men In Auto and Diesel Mechan-
ics. Electric Arc and Acetylene Welding. Complete courses.
Practical training. Complete courses in body and fender
bumping, spray painting, metal finishing.
Fine equipment. Special low rates. Pay-
aftcr-graduat ion-plan. Write today.

Michigan Trad* School
3761 Woodward Ave. Detroit. Mich.

Write for

FREE
FOLDER

Want a Career in
photography?

Let ns train you to become nn expert. Fascinating opportunl-
tit'H. Commercial, .Wtr*. Partmlt, Ailvrrtixing , Natural Color,
and Motion I'irturr nholoiirnuhu. Individual instruction by
rtfomiMHl authorit it-s. Personal Attendance and Home Study
oimrsvs. 211th y»>ar. Free booklet.

NEW YORK INSTITUTE OF PHOTOGRAPHY
10 West 33 Street (Dept. 5) New York City

TRIAL LESSON IN

• DRAFTING
More good jobs now in Drafting. Learn AT
HOME in spare time (or at our Chicago School).
Send post card for FREE TRIAL LESSON and
see how easy to learn and get a good job.

CHICAGO TECHNICAL COLLEGE
-216 Tech. Bids., 118 E. 26th St., Chicago, III.

BE A CAMERA REPORTER
CASH INCOME! Easy Spare Time Course. Earn
While You Learn. Noexperience needed. Natural
Color Photography. AI*o Photo - Engraving

i» Course. LowCost. Easy Payment Plan. Beautiful
Free Hook. Writ, TASOPE • SCHOOL of MODERN
PHOTOGRAPHY, DEPT. 909 AURORA, MO.

Learn to MOUNT BIRDS
Tan

N. W.

SKINS, Make Up FURS
' lennist. We teach you at Horn*.
Mount Birds, Animals, Pats,
common specimens . Save yocr hunt-
ing trophies: decorate home and den.
Make Kenuine K ROM E LEATHER. t i

and make up furs for sparetime profit.

FREE BOOK 4^e^h
Hunters, set this wonderful book. Its
Now Free. Send postal card Today—

_ This Minute! State your AGE.
School of Taxidermy, Dept. 3396, Omaha, Nebr.
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NOW READY/ GET YOUK COPY!

>^^\l* SECTION *7000 NOVELTIES* 4000 ILL 6C0L0R COYER

o
NEW, LARGER EDITION! OUR BOOK OF THE YEAR!
Nothing else quite like It. Articles more interesting than a -world's fairl Oyer
600 pages packed full of pictures and descriptions of odd items from all

parts of the -world—amusing, entertaining and useful articles some of

which you never knew existed—hundreds of items not sold in stores

—

dozens of things you've always wanted but never knew where to find.

They're all in this amazing NEW catalog. Latest radio and hobby kits,

newest styles of candid type cameras, fortune tellers, guns and rifles, sporting
goods, books, seeds, etc., etc., in fact thousands of all the latest novelties,
many unobtainable elsewhere.

Put Real "Life" Into Your Next Party
Go thru your catalog when it arrives. Pick out a half dozen fun

makers and put them to work at your party. "BINGO" shooters placed
under telephones, plates, etc., explode violently but harmlessly. Auto
Bombs, "Electric" Hand Shaker and Tickler, Trick Cards, etc., etc.

This Gives You Some Idea What The Book Contains

KITS
WIGS
PIPES
LOCKS
STAMPS
PUZZLES
TURTLES
JEWELRY
REPTILES
WATCHES
DISGUISES
NOVELTIES
FIREWORKS
ALLIGATORS
TELESCOPES

AIR PISTOLS
CHAMELEONS
BAROMETERS
PRESS CARDS
NOVEL RINGS
COIN CHECKS
MICROSCOPES
ELECTRIC EYE
MAGIC TRICKS
LIVE ANIMALS
ARCHERY SETS
TRANSMITTERS
FIELD GLASSES
CURIOUS SEEDS
SKELETON KEYS
MAKE UP GOODS
39c TYPEWRITER
BANKS & VAULTS
SPORTING GOODS

NOVELTY CLOCKS
HUNTING KNIVES
SYMBOL JEWELRY
ELECTRIC TRAINS
CIGARETTE CASES
ELECTRO-PLATERS
GAMES OF CHANCE
FORTUNE TELLERS
OVER 300 6c BOOKS
BOOKS FOR LOVERS
FISHING SUPPLIES
LIVE ANT VILLAGES
RADIOS & SUPPLIES
PROJECTORS & FILM
VENDING MACHINES
MUSICAL NOVELTIES
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
OFFICE TIME SAVERS
15c TELEGRAPH SETS

MUSCLE DEVELOPERS
SECRET MONEY BELTS
BOOKS ON HYPNOTISM
LATEST STYLE RADIOS
NEW AUTO NOVELTIES
FIREARMS AND RIFLES
NEW CANDID CAMERAS
READ THE BACK CARDS
MARRIAGE LICENSE 10c
MONEY MAKING OUTFITS
PORTABLE RADIOS. SI UP
ELECTRIC BASEBALL GAME
LATEST MODEL AIRPLANES
BOOKS ON VENTRILOQUISM
WEIRD & MYSTIC ARTICLES
PRINTING PRESS FOR S2.9S
SPIRITUALISTIC NOVELTIES
NOVEL BICYCLE ORNAMENTS
USEFUL SMOKERS' NOVELTIES

(l^uit the Gxutpa+i J\lxua Qjet l/jott* QxUalof 9AfUHediatelif
Fill out the coupon and rush It to us. Articles are gathered from ALL

OVER THE WORLD. China, the Orient, from Africa, the Holy Land,
France, England, Italy, Far East, Finland, Sweden, etc., etc. 8 pages of
unusual bicycle and auto accessories, over 40 paces of radios and elec-

trical novelties, over 30 pages of the latest cameras and optical goods,
nearly 60 pages of Symbol jewelry and watches, 16 pages of smokers'
supplies and unusual pipes, 26 pages of musical instruments including
an automatic mouth organ which plays rolls, 22 pages of guns and rifles,

nearly 100 pages of joke articles and puzzles with which to fool your
friends. 32 pages of magic tricks, nearly 100 pages of weird books on
almost evt ry unusual subject you can tliink of (including fortune telling,
occult phenomena, etc., etc.), 30 pages of novelties and hobby kits for
building airplanes, etc., sporting goods, etc., etc.

LOOKATTHIS AMAZINSr
CATALOG OFJRICKS,
RADIOS,'ELECTRICAL
N0VElTIES,AI£LES
ANDJEWElM/t

K

JV

I I

30 Shot
B-B Pistol

Automatic repeating
action. Fill !tup and
fire the shots— zip,

Ip. zip,one rlj-ht aftcrthe
other. Loads anil shoots
standard, Bli's. Swell for
tarjret shooting. In coun-
try, etc. Sturdy construc-
tion, automatic repeating
action. Loads 30 shot.
Blue-steel finish. TCTr.PRICE POSTPAID ONLY *3»c

Tube of Coppercoated BB's 10c.

Electric Phones 59c
Completely elec-
tric. 2 way phones.
One third retrular
price. Full size.
Only 15000 sots
available at this
special price. Con-
nect to batteries,
and they're ready
to talk. ON* & OFF
switch. Batteries
not supplied. Oper-
ates up to 1000
feet. Speaker and
receiver in each
unit. Can be used
between rooms,
houses, offices,
etc., etc. Manu-

factured to sell for over twice the price
Operates on 4 volts.
SET OF 2 PHONES

I

59c

Folding Camera 39c
Splendid low priced cam-
era for ordinary snapshot
purposes. Hassround class
at back as well as view
finder, pivln* you com-
plete vlewof subject, as It
will appear. Loads
each film separately.
No waitlne to de-
v o 1 o p. Uses low
priced, money saving
film. 4 i/4

M hich. Lens
produces pood pic-
tures. Folds up to
vest pocket size.
Loads each film in-
dividually. Black
finish. Leatherette handle. Take pic-
tures when least expected—they're
often the best ones. -*o«WITH 2 FILMS. PRICE ONLY -*9C

5 Extra Films lOc

I

Pxuf Qsdy 1-10tit jO^Mte, A^LuU GxUi Wje Pxuf. 7U /W
8end Just 3o (or -Tic for De Luxe cloth bound edition) and our new catalog will be sent

to you Immediately. Solely to eliminate the curious we are compelled to make this small
charge—actually only 1-1 0th of our cost! A great big mammoth catalog of 604 pages

—

rotogravure section—6 color cover—7000 amazing novelties—over 4000 Illustrations! Send
So In any convenient form—unused U.S. postage stamps accepted—and we will do the rest I

Use coupon below so you be sure to get the new, 1940 edition! Ready now—without waiting!

DE LUXE EDITION 25c
Manv want our catalog in a perma-

nent binding for their library
shelves. For them we have pre-
pared the De Luxe Edition with a
beautiful hard cloth binding which
will be mailed you for 25 cents.

'Reserve a Cope/ of Your 1 940 CATALOG forme -Meres mt/ 3 <

Johnson Smith & Co., Department 391, Detroit, Michigan
Here's Sc. Rush your NEW Fall and Winter CATALOG.
(De Luxe cloth bound library edition, 25c.)

Nome Address

Bo sure I get one of the first copies!
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Hints for the Home Owner

Water can be shunted down the hollow spike to irrigate tree and plant roots

Tool Combines

Plant Irrigator

and Lawn Spray

A lawN sprinkler and
an underground plant
irrigator are combined
into one garden tool re-

cently offered to home
owners. Attached to a
garden hose, a hollow
spike can be driven into

the ground to carry
water directly to tree

and plant roots. Turn-
ing a hand valve shunts
the water stream
through a special noz-
zle for spraying the
surface of the ground.

Soot Remover Cuts Oil-Heating Costs
Heating costs for an oil-burning furnace

are said to be materially reduced by the use
of a new soot-removing compound just in-

troduced. Oil soot, formed in the combustion
chamber, flues, and smoke pipe of an oil-

burning furnace, it is claimed, has five times
the insulating effect of asbestos, and there-
fore results in decreased heating efficiency

and increased fuel consumption for a given
amount of heat radiation. The new com-
pound, the manufacturer states, will destroy

Transparent Grip

Holds Drill Bits

Home owners who
like fine tools will wel-
come the push drill pic-

tured in the photograph
at the left. Sturdily
made, and with all

working parts fully in-

closed to protect them
from dirt and grit, the

tool features a trans-
parent handle which
serves as a magazine
for storing eight drill

points in a fully visible,

accessible position.

all soot within a few minutes when sprayed
into the combustion chamber, as demon-
strated below. Supplied in powder form, it

can be used without making a mess.

Sprayed into the furnace, the compound removes soot

22 POPULAR SCIENCE



Learn this ^
Profitable B
Professing

BeYour Own
MUSIC
Teacher
LEARN AT HOME

by wonderful improved meth-
od. Simple as A. B. C.—

a

child can learn it. Your les-

sons consist of real selections

instead of tiresome exercises.
When you finish one of these
delightfully easy lessons you've
added a new "piece" to your
list. You read real notes, too—no "numbers or trick

music. Method is so thorough that many of our 700,-

000 students are band and orches-

tra LEADERS.

PLAY BY NOTE
Piano Guitar

Violin Saxophone
Organ
Cornet
Trombone
Piccolo

Flute

Mandolin
Ukulele

Harp
Clarinet

'Cello

Hawaiian Steel
Guitar, Trumpet,
Piano Accordion.
Plain Accordion,
Voice and Speech
Culture. Modern
Elementary Har-
mony. Drum and
Traps, Banjo (Plec-

trum, 5-string or

Tenor)

Be Popular
Ererythln* is in print and pictures. First

you are told what to do. Then a picture

shows you how to do it. Then you do it

yourself and hear it. In a few short months

you become an excellent musician—the life

of every party!

Free Book and
DemonstrationLesson
You may quickly become a fine player

through the 17. S. School home study

method. Write today for Free Hook and

Free Demonstration Lesson which explain

all. l'leasc mention your favorite instru-

ment and write your name and address

plainly. Instruments supplied when needed,

cash or credit.

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC
89 Brunswick Building. New York City

CAN YOO FIX IT?
These wonder books tell

step by step HOW to
take out "Play". In dif-
ferential— to kill the
shimmy In steering—to
set TIMING—how to put
your finger Instantly on
engine trouble and then
the quick expert way to
FIX It. Newest Im-
provements fully coy-
ered. Equal toacomplete
trade course at less than
a fourth the cost.

6 BIG VOLUMES
Brand New Edition

2SOO pages. 2000 Illus-

trations, wiring dia-
grams, etc., Including
Marine Engines, Avia-
tion Motors. Diesel en-
dines, etc. De Luxe edi-
tion, gold-stamped flex-

Mj binding.

on approval. Just mall the coupon and we 11

send you a set of these remarkable auto

I, just off the press. Whether you are a

chanic or helper, expert or apprentice, auto

owner or driver, if you're interested in know-

ing all about automobile mechanics, take

advantage of this FREE OFFER.

. I GET A BETTER JOB
l\ A better job—in the gigantic auto ta-

9& Ji,sln.. BIGGER PAY—a chance to go Into

business for yourself and get a share ot

the huge profits, are waiting for any man

who even half tries to improve himself.

Learn auto engineering with these wonder

books a new way—without studying or

memorizing. Simply use the JIFF\ IN-

DEX to look up the answer to any auto

problem. Built by eleven of America s

greatest automobile engineers, and written

In simple language so you can understand

it. Very newest cars, all covered.

FREE Privileqeof consulting
Automobile Engineers of A mr-
ican Technical Society tor O-

year without cost if you ma
, Coupon immediately.

Send promptly and we will include a Brand
New EXTRA volume with over 300 pages

including ALL 1939 cars with wiring dia-

qrams and data sheets on each.

I

ing v,
ler- I

one L
nail f

AMERICAN TECHNICAL SOCIETY,
Dre*el Ave. & 58th St.. Dept. A 620. Chicago. HI.

ROOK<? 1 will ,,»%
I w„„m like to see the new 6-volume edition of your AUTO KIMJK.S. l win pay

the few Mm£ deHvlry charires only, but if I choose to. 1 may return them express

co?lec7 If after 10 dsys use I prefer to keep them. I will send you SH and pay the

Kane, it the nu" oY only $3 a month, until $24.80 is paid fle.se include free

membership and extra Volume No. 7. as per your offer above.

Name .

Address.
City.

State

Attach letter statin* occupation and name and address of employer and that

of at least one business man as reference.

Hundreds of men and women of all ages 18-50 make $10.00 to

"™00 in a single day giving scientific Swedish Massage and

Hvdro-Therapy treatments. There is a big demand from Hospitals.

Sanitariums Clubs. Doctors and private patients as well as

opportunities for establishing your own office.

Learn this interesting money-making profession in your own home

bv mail through our home study course. Same instructors as

Ln our NATIONALLY KNOWN resident school. A diploma is

awarded upon completion of the course. Course can

be completed in 3 to 4 months. High School training

is not necessary. Many earn big money while learning.

Anatomy Charts & Booklet FREE
Enroll now and we will include uniform coat,

medical dictionary, patented reducing roller and

Hydro-Therapy supplies without extra cost. The

reducing course alone may be worth many times

the modest tuition fee.

Send coupon now for Anatomy Charts and booklet

containing photographs and letters from successful

graduates. These will all be sent postpaid—FREE^

THE College of Swedish Massage (Sueeesior to Malianal College of Mi.s.ge)

Dept. 670. 30 E. Adams St.. Chicago.

You may send me FREE and postpaid. Anatomy Charts, booklet con-

taining photographs and letters from graduates, and complete details

of your offer.

Name

Address

City State

Learn by pre-tested Training

RADIOS
EVISION

A flexible Training: Plan
to fit your immediate needs
National Schools offer optional
training planned to fit your present
circumstances. You can master Radio.
Television. Sound and allied trades by
National's exclusive plan. Actual shop
and studio training: also complete
training if you cannot give up your
present employment and income. A
definite plan to fit your needs.

FREE BOOkV*^
F.xplains National s pre-tcst'-d plan: how you ran

master Radio, all branches, *kmn4-Recording,
Public Address & Communication .Systems. Kri«d-

eattlng. Television. This interesting Book will lx>

jsent post-paid, without obligation to vou.

NATIONALSCHOOLS
J^s OfUfc/ci (EST.1905)

'.a<4,uait fro* FREE BOOK of DETAILS
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NATIONAL SCHOOLS, Dept. 7 PSR

4000 S. Figueroa St., Los Angeles, Calif.

NAME_ Age.

ADDRESS

CITY _ STATE.
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$40 Extra Per
Month

in spare time, writes
student it. O. iteid,

Jr. of Oklahoma.
Paid for Course

W. it Kent of New
Jersey earned more
than twice the tui-
tion while studying.

$25 for One
Drawing

One small pirtui-e
brings extra money
to Mrs. O. A. IVcni-
mer of Kansas.

Trained Artists Are Capable of

Earning $35, $50, $75 Weekly

Learn at Home in Your Spare Time
This Proven, Practical Way!

New opportunities nwnit trained Artists
each year. Jlairaziiics. newspapers, adver-
tisers, printing houses, etc.. pay (tood

money for art work. Our simple, proven
method makes it fun to learn Commercial
Art. Cartooning and Designing AT HOME,
in your spare time.

TWO Big Artist's Outfits Included
Drawing hoard, paints, brushes and all material*
you need come with very first lessons. The second
outfit is Riven later in the course. You'll enjoy
learning to draw the W.8.A. way.

Write Today for FREE BOOK
Our Free Book "Art for Pleasure and Profit"
describes wonderful opportunities in this fasci-

nating Held and gives full details of our simple
method of instruction. Tells all about our stu-

dents—their successes—what they say— actual
reproductions of their work—and how some earned
money even while ^pMv

Mail '"ii- BbV if

pon below or post- /.^B^l
eardtoday.Stateage. 1 ^aV£5>

FREE BOOK gives details!

Washington School of Art, Studio 139M

j 1115—ISth St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

, Yes! I am interested in learning to draw. Please send me your
Free Book. "Art for Pleasure and l'rotlt."

I Name
I

I Address
I

I City State

Age..

KNOW
YOUR
CAR

You Need
this
Book

JUST
OUT!

Every operator and mechanic needs
AUDELS NEW AUTO GUIDE. This book saves time, money and
worry. Highly endorsed. It presents the whole subject of auto me-
chanics: 1—Basic principles, 2—Construction. J—Operation, 4—
Service. 5—Repair. Easily understood. Over 1500 pages—1540 illus-
trations showing Inside views of modern cars, trucks and buses
with instructions for all service Jobs. Diesel Engines fully treated,

$JM fully illustrated. To Get This Assistance tor Yourself Simply/I Fill In and Mail Coupon Today.

5* COM PLEJE_ __PAY_ONLY_$ 1^ A MONTH
THEO. AUDEL & CO., 49 WEST 23rd STREET, NEW YORK
Please send me postpaid AUDELS NEW AUTOMOBILE GUIDE ($41 for free ex-
amination. 1 f 1 decide to keep it, 1 will Bend you $1 within 7 days; then remit $1 month-
ly until purchase price of $4 is paid. Otherwise, 1 will return it to you promptly.

Name

Address .

Occupation . — —«

Reference P.S.M.

BOEING SCHOOL PREPARES FOR

TOP JOBS
Boeing School training, in 11 thorough grouno

and flying courses, commands world-wide
respect from air executives. Separate courses

for college and high school graduates. Enter
any quarter, limited enrollment, 30 full-time

instructors, unexcelled equipment. 85% of
graduates employed. Big demand for trained

pilots and meteorologists. U. S. - approved
school. Owned and operated by United Air

>,., Lines. Ask for Bulletin. 6099 Hangar 5,

Airport, Oakland, California.

^SCHOOL OF AERONAUTICS

EAR\ THE DEC.REE
Doctor of Psychology 'Ps.D.l, Philosophy, Science. Genernl Courses—Arts,
Law. Business, etc. A Correspondence Institution "CHARTERED BY STATE
OF WASHINGTON." Semi for SL'-pHire FRKK Huil.-lin nt . r ,-

. No Obligation.
Temple Bar College. Dept. B. 1620 Thirteenth Avenue

Seattle, Washington, U. S. A.

JOBS in RADIO -TELEVISION
Extension and resident training in television, aviation and police radio.

Let us tell yon how we train men, fit them for good jobs, help them get
jobs. Write for catalog. Affiliated with KMBC. major network station.

Address MIDLAND TELEVISION, Inc., 104-J Power & Light Bldg. Kansas City, Ms.

ENGINEERING
TECHNICAL AND APPLIED COURSES. Nonessentials omitted.
TIME AND MONEY SAVED. Degree 2 yrs., diploma lyr. Elec-
trical, Mechanical, Architectural. Structural, Civil. Aeronautical,
Highway. All courses include Air Conditioning. Electric Refrig-
eration and Diesel. Short intensive courses Sand 4 months in Elec-
tricity. Power plant. Diesel-Electric, Electric Refrigeration,
Drafting. Extensive modern equipment. LOW TUITION. Part-
time work for room and board. Thousands of successful gradu-

ates in U.S. and foreign lands. Approved by Industry, endorsed by educators,
recommended by alumni. One and two-year courses start in Sept.. snort courses
open year round. 40th YEAR. Residence courses. Catalog free.

FINLAY ENGINEERING COLLEGE
1003 Indiana Avenue Kansas City. Mo.

AVIATION

IN TWO

APPRENTICES
AIRMINDED YOUNG MEN INTERESTED IN
TRAINING FOR ENTERING THE WELL PAID
FIELD OF AVIATION AS APPRENTICES—
Write immediately, enclosing stamp.
MECHANIX UNIVERSAL AVIATION SERVICE CO.

Wayne County Airport Box 857 Dept. H Detroit, Michigan

Be a MONEY-MAKING RADIO EXPERT
I'll train you for a good job in Radio. Television, or a business of

your own. My new, personalized sparetime home-study Course fits

you quickly, easily. You get real Radio Equipment. I show you how
to earn while you learn.FDCr Write for complete details in new catalog "HOW TO

ft t C . MAKE MONEY IN RADIO." Sprayberry Academy
of Radio. 25S-J University Place. N. W. Washington. D. C.

Greater opportunities now in advertis-
ing. Learn easily and quickly in spare
time. Practical work. No text books.
Old established school. Low tuition

—

Easy,terms. Send for free booklet and
requirement*.
Page-Davis School of Advertising
Dept. 1366,3601 Mich. Av., Chicago

FAILURE? Are you discouraged, bewild-
erid, seeing others forge ahead
to success, wealth, power while

you remain in the ranks? Do you ever ask what It Is that makes them
successful wltere you fail, when they have no more Intelligence than
you ! Don't give up ... I can help you ! Send your name and address to

H. C. McCulloch. Desk 79. Pershing Square Bldg.. New Rochelle. N. Y.

WWfflm
72-PAGE

ILLUSTRATED
CATALOG

FREE

bouoht-SOLD- RENTED
Write today for big FREE illustrated catalog explaining
this amazing service. Used correspondence courses ana
educational oooks on every subject. 100% satisfaction
guaranteed. We buy for cash— we offer unbelievable
bargains. Send your name on penny postcard at oncel
No obligation.

NELSON CO.
1-201 Manhattan Bldg. Chicago

Co



CLASSIFIED RATE— 35c a word per For NOVEMBER INSERTION copy and remit-

insertion. Smallest Ad 10 words. tance must be in this office August 21st.
lOctober issue closed July 22nd

POPULAR SCIENCE MONTHLY - 353 Fourth Avenue - NEW YORK, N. Y.

ADVERTISING
LEARN Advertising quickly at home.
Easy practical plan. No text books. Com-

mon school education sufficient. Interest-
ing booklet and requirements free. Page-
Davis School of Advertising, 3601 Mich-
igan Avenue, Dept. 174B. Chicago.

INCREASE your sales through agents.
mail-order, stores. Newspaper, maga-

zine, mailing-list rateguide stamp. Chi-
cago Advertising Agency, 20-PSI West
Jackson, Chicago.

100% PROFIT In new perfected (1939)
quick-action self-starting cigar lighter.

No flint or friction. No wind can blow it

out. Retails 25c. Costs you $1.75 dozen.
Sample and can fluid 25c. New Method
Co., Box PS-81, Bradford, Penna.

BARGAINS. 100 razor blades 25c: electric
razor 70c; candid type camera 75c; soap

gross cakes $1.44; blankets each $1.44.
Free catalog. World's lowest priced whole-
salers. Mills Sales, 901 Broadway, New
York.

FREE sample—amazing cleaner; sells
homes, taverns, everywhere. Big profit—fast repeater. Besco, 5009-X, Irving

Park, Chicago.

BIO money applying initials on automo-
biles. Write for particulars and free sam-

ples. American Letter Company, Dept. 47,
Dunellen, N. J.

500 PROFIT selling new "20-in-l"
kitchen utensil. Retails 25c. Costs you

$1.00 a dozen or $7.20 a gross. Sample 10c.
New Method Co.. PSM-81. Bradford. Pa.

ADVERTISE: 24 words in 250 newspapers
$10.00. Lists free. Advertising Bureau,

4515-P Cottage Grove, Chicago.

33 WORDS in 25 magazines. S2.00. Good-
all, 628 Montgomery, San Francisco.

YOUR hose free with outfit. Make up to
$32.50 in a week taking orders for

amazing new hosiery. Replacement guar-
anteed against holes, snags, runs. Rush
name, hose size. Wilknit, Desk K-80,
Greenfield. Ohio.

BUSINESS proposition resilvering mirrors.
autoparts, reflectors, making chipped

glass signs. Write, Sprinkle, Plater, 910.
Marion, Ind.

"SERVICE SIGNALS" for gas stations.
New invention; simpler, better, lower

priced. Knipp, Jefferson Building, Los
Angeles, Calif.

CHRISTMAS Cards. Sell 50 assorted
folders name imprinted $1.00; cost you

50c. Samples free. Dunbar, New Bruns-
wick. N. J.

CHRISTMAS Cards. Absolutely finest as-
sortment. Big profits. Write for sam-

ples. Robinson Cards, 510 Orange, Clin-
ton, Mass.

SUCCEED with your products. Make-sell.
Formulas. Accurate analyses. Catalog

free. P.Thaxly Company, Washington. D.C.
ATLAS window sign letters. Large sizes,
penny each. Get beautiful samples. At-

las, 7941-K Halsted. Chicago.

AGENTS WANTED
CHRISTMAS Card box assortments sell-

ing like "Wildfire." People who have
never sold a thing in their lives are
reaping harvests with our "New Cham-
pion" 21 folder assortment, including
sensational "Mystery Card!" Biggest
sales-puller of all times. Costs 50c; Sells
for $1.00. Worth $2.85. Also seven other
bargain assortments, and personal im-
printed cards. Write today. Samples on
approval. Silver Swan Studios, 320 Fifth
Ave., Dept. 75. New York.

HAND out valuable gifts with every sale
of famous quality food and household

necessities. Housewives "Go" for our
sensational premium gift plan! Experi-
ence unnecessary. Part time workers wel-
come. Big products and premium dis-

play also give-away samples furnished to

all qualified dealers. Togstad Co., Dept.
.1-1*7 Knlrnmn TnH

REVOLUTIONARY window cleaning tool.

Good Housekeeping approval. Only ten
$2.25 sales daily to nousewives, factories,
schools, stores will make you $350.00
monthly. Carter Products Corp., 910 Front
Ave., Cleveland. Ohio.

SELL Automatic fire protection. Pros-
pects unlimited. Endorsed by fire

chiefs, insurance men. Inexpensive. Big
profits. Write for testimonials, territory.
Firex Corporation, 520 South Broadway,
St. Louis. Mo.

BEAUTIFUL Bird pictures handmade with
genuine feathers. Sell on sight! Large

profits! Free particulars. Samples 10c
stamps. Marquez-IJ, Apartado 1176, Mex-
ico City.

AGENTS: Opportunity make money; book
containing 107 successful business plans;

home-offlce; send for free introductory
booklet. Elite Co.. 214-A Grand St.. New
York.

AMAZING Zipper clothesline. Instant
demonstration. Sells on sight. Dunn

Mfg.. Hempstead. N. Y.

WANTED: Agents to sell junior insur-
ance (white) that sells for lc a day.

Write Standard Life. Lawrence. Kansas.
"SALTED Peanuts in Shell." See adver-
tisement under "Business Opportuni-

ties" classification.

ENGRAVED name plates, numbers, signs.
etc., profits large. Brett Bros., Elm-

wood Ave.. Winthrop. Mass.

COMIC postcards, jokes, booklets, photos,
mirrors, fan dancers, naughty pigs, fun

cards, greetings, birthdays, convalescent,
congratulations, anniversary. Christmas,
New Years. 12 samples, price lists. 10c
stamps. Complete assortment—100 sam-
ples for $1.00. Express paid. Artform
Co.. 1710 Undercliff Avenue, New York.

BIG money applying initials on automo-
biles. Easiest thing today. Free samples.

Also, sideline salesmen for short order De-
calcomanla name plates. "Ralco." 1305
Washington, Boston, Mass.

500% PROFIT! Transfer sign letters for
windows, offices, trucks, signs. Colors:

gold, silver, red, many combinations. Auto
monograms. Easily applied. Neonite,
Akron, Ohio.

SELL Business stationery $2.65 thousand,
business cards, book matches, advertis-

ing gummed tape, paper towels, restau-
rant necessities, salesbooks, office sup-
plies, pricing sets, advertising specialties.

40'r comm. Free premium deals. Sales
portfolio free. Willens. 2130 Gladys.
Dept. KU. Chicago.

SOLD 5.000 bottles one town. 300' > profit.
repeater. Magic Oil Co., Des Moines.

Iowa.

EARN big money year round selling
necessities, sanitary goods, household

articles, tricks, jokes and novelties. Cata-
logue free. La France Products, 55 Han-
over Street, Boston, Mass.

INCREASE your income handling sub-
scription, all magazines. Pines, S-583

Monroe. Brooklyn, N. Y.
MAKE, sell new product by mail. Free

details. Davis, 1507 East 53rd. Chicago.
EXTRA money. Take orders for Per-
sonal Christmas cards and stationery.

Names inscribed. Also big-value 21-card
assortment at $1.00. Profit 50c. Experi-
ence unnecessary. Samples free. Wallace
Brown. 225 Fifth Ave.. Dept. F-35. New
York City.

YOUR own local shoe business. Free
outfit starts you! Bonus shoes given.

200 styles. Big advance commissions.
Experience unnecessary. Tanners Shoes,
419 Boston. Mass.

BIG money taking orders; shirts, ties,

hosiery, underwear, pants, jackets,
raincoats, uniforms, etc. Sales equipment
free! Experience unnecessary. Nimrod,
4922-AV Lincoln, Chicago.

AIR CONDITIONING
AIR-CONDITIONERS easily built! Home.

office, store. Water-cooled! Complete
plans $1.00. Money-back guarantee. Ser-
vatex Company. 862-PSM Madison Build-
ing. Milwaukee. Wis.

CHRISTMAS Card salespeople. Best sell-

ing line. You make 50c on different
21-folder $1.00 box. Christmas Cards
with name, 50 for $1.00. Other novelties,
everyday, gui* wiapiJiiiisa. cAyciicnt.c mi
necessary. Free samples. Schwer, Dept.
M-5. Westfleld, Mass.

SENSATIONAL Christmas card money-
maker! 21-card assortment with send-

er's signature in gold sells $1 00. You
make 100 r

r. Also 50 name-imprinted
Christmas cards $1.00. Other popular
assortments. Get samples. Friendship,
443 Adams. Elmira. N. Y.

ANTIQUES, RELICS
INDIAN GOODS

MAKE real money at once, experience
unnecessary, everybody needs arch sup-

ports. Costs 50c, sells for $2.00. Dozen
pair all sizes $6.00; sample pair $1.00.
Sherman's, 209 Broadway. Wichita. Kans.

INDIAN relics. Confederate bills, coins.
gems, crystals, minerals, curios; cata-

log 52 illustrations 5c. 100 ancient arrow-
heads $3.00. Tomahawk head 50c. H.
Daniel. Hot Springs, Ark.

SENSATIONAL new device cuts, trims
own hair. Cost $2.40 dozen, takes in

$6.00. Also write for money making for-
mulas. Avery's Laboratories. 1119 Wil-
son. Chicago.

SWORDS. Rapiers, Daggers, Pistols. Cat-
alog 10c. Robert Abels, 860' 2 Lexington

Avenue, New York.

AUTHORS' SERVICE

EARN up to $3.00 hour. Sell 21-card
personal initial Christmas assortment.

Gold, silver initials included. $1.00 re-
tail. 50c profit. Other popular assort-
ments. 50 name-inscribed cards, $1.00.
Get samples. Artistic, 892 Way. Elmira,
New York.

SUCTION Sponge cleans cars like magic.
Banishes auto-washing drudgery. New!

Hot seller! Samples sent on trial. Write
"Inventor," 110 Kristee Bldg., Akron.
Ohio.

500% PROFIT with new perfected (1939)
quick-action, no flint, automatic gas

lighter. Retails 25c. Sample 10c. New
Method Co.. Box PSG-81. Bradford, Pa.

300% PROFIT selling Gold Leaf letters
for store windows; high grade letters

lV2c each. Free samples. Metallic Co.. 437
North Clark, Chicago.

STORIES, poetry, plays thoroughly criti-
cized; complete marketing advice. De-

scribe your material. New York Publish-
ing Service. 545 Fifth Avenue. New York.

SONGWRITERS send for newest best
deal ever offered. Metro-Melody Music

Publishers, 1204 Sutter, San Francisco.

CLERKS, Factory, mill or office workers.
Rare opportunity. Earn extra money.

70 r
; commission selling metal social se-

curity lifetime plates and cases. Send
10c with your S. S. Number. Wm.
Hament, 665 W. Lexington St., Baltimore.
Md.

STORIES, novels forcefully revised, typed
for marketing. Welton Tinney. Winns-

boro, Texas.

SHORT stories revised. typewritten.
marketed. Hursh, Box S-1013, Harris-

burg, Penna.
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AUTOMOBILES
MIDGET racers, two-passenger autos.
Midget motorcycles. Motorscooters. Mo-

tors, wheels, parts, plans. Handbook
catalog. 58 illustrations, 20c coin. Mid-
west. Box 1959-H. Chicago.

INDIANAPOLIS Dirt track car. Super-
charged. Miller eight. Fast car. Good

condition. Ready to run. Priced right.
Answers only to special inquiries. H.
Kohlert, St. Charles. 111.

MIDGETS! Racecars, sportcars, motor-
scooters. New bargain lists: over 130

used motors, midgets, parts, 20c. Midg-
ets, Box 543-K. Zanesville. Ohio.

CHEVROLET 1935-1938 gasoline saving
device, $1.00. Walert Co., 3429 No.

10th St.. Milwaukee. Wis.

MIDGETS, Box 543-K. Zanesville. Ohio.
Plans, parts, kits. Catalog 10c.

AfTO SUPPLIES & EQUIP.MEXT
CONVERT your car to burn Diesel oil.

Save up to 70 r
r fuel costs. Cheap instal-

lation. Wonderful performance. Proven
factory method. Different and better.
Costs nothing to investigate. Write for
free circular No. 3. Harrington Company,
201-204 Manchester Bldg., Portland. Ore.

NEW Chemical discovery speeds car
cleaning. Kano Cleaner cuts work three

quarters. Kano Carnauba Wax is faster:
lasts longer. Send Sl.oO for can of each
and sales proposition. Norwood Products.
77 East Wacker. Chicago.
BARGAINS. Compressors, welders, battery
chargers, car washers, attractively priced.

Terms. Trial. Write for bargain list. Ho-
bart Automotive Supply, Box P-994. Troy,
Ohio.

CRANKCASE oil-refine, by original in-
expensive method. Be thrifty. Speci-

fications, One Dollar. Technical Labora-
tories. East Haven. Conn.
INDICATOR. Prevent breaking handles,

locks. Send 20c for two. The Indi-
cator Co.. Box 427. Holyoke. Mass.

REREFINE crankcase drainings request
particulars. Zelbal. Mt. Holly. N. J.

AVIATION
AERO I.T.I, courses for Aeronautical En-

gineering, master aircraft mechanics,
and airplane craftsmen were prepared un-
der supervision of outstanding aircraft
executive. Genuine practical training is
important portion of each course. Aero
I.T.I, shops are laid out and equipped like
a modern aircraft factory or air line
maintenance base. Write for catalog and
details on master aircraft mechanics
course, approved by U.S. Civil Aeronautics
Authority: and other courses. Aero Indus-
tries Technical Institute. 5247-C West San
Fernando Rd.. Los Angeles. Calif.

GET into Aviation. Pilots earn up to $6000
a year! Airplane mechanics and aero-

nautical engineers also get big pay! Pre-
pare at this Lincoln Government approved
School. Write for complete information.
Lincoln Airplane & Flying School, 2100
Aircraft Bldg., Lincoln. Nebr.

BUILD Indianapolis "Champion" Racing
Car Models 6V2 " Kit 25c. Free circular

of other famous racer kits. Northern
Aircraft <fe Supply Company, Ps, Mani-
towoc. Wis.

SNOWSLED Engines S95.00. Ford A.
powerful, aircooled. propeller driven.

Conversion only, $29.95. Literature free.
Heath Aviation Company, Dept. PS-1.
Benton Harbor. Michigan.

PROPELLERS lor airplanes, sleds. Ice-
sled blueprints, supplies. Catalog dime.

Lorenzen Propeller Co.. Niles. Mich.

AVIATION Apprentices: Airminded Young
Men interested in training for entering

Aviation as Apprentices see ad on page 32.

AIRPLANE Photographs. Modern. World
War. 5c each. Free list. Airphotos. 3

Myrtle Court. Bridgeport. Conn.
AERONAUTICAL Books. Bought, sold.

Lists free. S. Balsam. 2121 Foster
Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

100 AIRPLANES. $50 up. Complete cata-
logue, 25c. Used Aircraft Directory,

Athens, Ohio.

LEARN to fly free. Folder, dime. Oh-
meyer. Box 391B. Hempstead. N. Y.

BATTERIES, GENERATORS, ETC.
EDISON storage batteries for lighting and

power. Non-acid. Odorless. Fifteen year
life. Five year unconditional guarantees.
Reasonably priced. Tremendous savings
in battery and light plant combinations.
Free illustrated literature. See-Jay Co., 87
Sterling Ave.. Yonkers, N. Y.

EDISON lifetime storage batteries for
light and power. Eliminate acid bat-

tery diseases. Long guarantee. All kinds
rebuilt generating plants, motors, and
miscellaneous articles at bargain prices.
Free interesting literature. W. Hawley
Smith Company. Croton Falls. N. Y.

ELECTROPLATING. Motor Generators
or belt drive, attractively priced. Easy

terms, trial. Hobart Platers, Box P-991,
Troy, Ohio.

NEW 110 AC auto fanbelt generator for
movies, amplifiers, neon signs, $16.00

up. LeJay Manufacturing. 123 LeJay
Building. Minneapolis. Minn.

BLUEPRINTS AND PLANS
7000 AMAZING Novelties. 604 page cata-

log, 3c. Johnson Smith, Dept. 346.
Detroit.

PLANS for powerful low cost HOv weld-
er. $1.00. Marvelweld. Box 1156-S,

San Francisco.

BOATS, OUTBOARD MOTORS, ETC.
BOAT blueprints and full size paper pat-

terns, 50c up. Wide selection. Cruisers,
runabouts, sloop, snipe, outboard boats,
etc. Designed by leading naval architect.
Rush 10c, coin, for illustrated catalog.
Cleveland Boat Blueprint Co., Station
A-3. Cleveland, Ohio.
BUILD electric outboard from old auto-
mobile generator. Operates with car

battery. Smooth-quiet. Plans 10c. Le-
Jay Manufacturing. 523 LeJay Building,
Minneapolis. Minn.
MARINE Power. Easily convert any Ford
motor (domestic and foreign) with Osco

Parts and Kits. Complete Catalogue 25c
(coin). Osmithson, 3648-P Lawrence St.,
Philadelphia. Pa.

PROPELLERS, gear pumps, stuffing
boxes, bearings, etc. Wm. Baker, 55

Pond St.. Quincy. Mass.

BODY-BUILDING COURSES
BE A Wrestling Champion; Let "Billy
Sandow" and "Strangler Lewis" show

you the way to big money. Learn quickly
tricks, skill. Free details. C. O. Olson.
G randy, Minn.
ENJOY perfect health. Become profes-

sional Equilibrist. 3 cents brings par-
ticulars. Knoff. 2154SA North 52nd
S ' reel

.

M ilwaukee. Wis.
EXERCISE equipment, courses. Special

offers! Free booklet. Good Barbell Co.,
Dept. 6. Reading. Pa.

BOOKS, NOVELTIES BOUGHT
& SOLD

FAVORITE Hobbies, books, novelties.
Catalog listing only 5c. Free redeem-

able certificate included. Stoller-Lobell
& Co.. Dept. S-I, 1560 Broadway, New
York City.

MURDER Manual. Behind scenes with
mystery fiction. Fascinating. Instruc-

tive. One dollar postpaid. Wight. Box
522, Vallejo. Calif.

BUILD IT YOURSELF
64 PAGE book giving plans, details, con-

struction of motor driven Midget Racers
built from junk yard parts. 3 other
midgets and bicycle motor. 25c. Plans for
one and two passenger flying plane. 25c.
C04 page catalog of novelties. 3c. John-
son Smith, Dept. 346-A. Detroit.

BUILD Power Scooters, midget cars. We
supply tires, wheels, motors. Lowest

prices. Send 10c for plans, etc. Bild-Ur-
Own Devices. 5240 Lak e. Chica go.

SCOOTERS, Midget Cars! Easily built.
Wheels, tires, motors, etc. Low prices.

Literature and motor scooter plans, 10c.
Honsaker. Masontown. Pa.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
PLASTEX Industries offer industrious men
an opportunity to start a business of

their own. manufacturing art goods, nov-
elties and utility products in Plastex and
marble imitation. &e material makes reg-
ular 10c store sellers. Rubber moulds fur-
nished for speed production. Small invest-
ment brings big returns. Nationwide de-
mand in these low priced goods. Ambitious
men have chance for real prosperity. Plas-
tex Industries, Dept. S.. 1085 Washington
Ave.. New York. N. Y.

OIL coloring photographs a fascinating
hobby or profitable business. Learn at

home Dy easy simplified method. Pre-
vious experience unnecessary. Common
school education sufficient. Send for free
information and requirements. National
Art School, 3601 Michigan Avenue. Dept.
1746. Chicago. 111.

IF you have some spare room, a basement
or garage, where you can do light work,

we can offer you a profitable proposition
for 1939 casting 5c and 10c Novelties. Ash-
trays, Toy Autos, etc., for firm of many
years standing. No experience necessary
as we furnish full instructions with
moulds. A rare opportunity to devote your
spare or full time to profitable work. For
details write: Metal Cast Products Co.,
Dept. E.. 1696 Boston Road. New York City.

NATIONAL Baking Institute announces
a new home study course covering all

phases of commercial baking. Good field
for ambitious men. Nearly a depression
proof business. Common school education
sufficient. Send for free booklet "Oppor-
tunities in the Baking Industry" and re-
quirements. National Baking Institute,
3601 Michigan Avenue, Dept. 1746. Chi-
cago. U. S. A.

WE help start you in business, furnishing
outfits and instruction, operating "Spe-

cialty candy factory" home. Men and
women, opportunity to earn $20.00 to
$50.00 weekly, all or spare time. (Our
31st year.) Booklet free. W. Hillyer
Ragsdale, Inc., Drawer 14, East Orange,
N. J.

"SALTED Peanuts in Shell." Patent and
$1.00 started originator toward eventu-

ally earning $50,000. Sold huge amount
without personally canvassing. Now re-
tired. Work plan: home. Warning—Act
uick! Treatise. BX1240. San Bernardino,

Calif.

MAKE artificial marble, glazed tiles, un-
canny. Tabletops, plaques, floors, hones,

novelties. Hard, fireproof, inexpensive, ce-
ment secrets. Brilliant tile and liquid rub-
ber samples 3c. John J. Payn, 945 Grande
Vista Ave.. Los Angeles. Calif.

$610 MADE Mr. S. growing mushrooms.
Cellar, shed. Spare time. We buy 30c

lb. 40 page book free, world's largest
company. Mushrooms. Dept. 734. 2019
Second. Seattle. Wash.
M. M. EARNED $267, three weeks, raising
mushrooms in cellar! Exceptional, but

your cellar, shed perhaps suitable. We
buy crops. Book free. United, 3848 Lin-
coln Ave.. Dept. 241, Chicago.

BIG Mail of opportunity offers, ideas,
plans. Copy of 68 page magazine, your

name on our mailing list for one year.
All for 10c. Colonial Mailing Bureau,
269 Center St.. Lackawanna. N. Y.
SELL reconditioned typewriters. Won-

derful proposition. Underwoods. Rem-
ingtons, Royals. Wholesale $29.00. Re-
tail $39.00. Catalogue. 10c. American
Business Service, Hazleton. Penna.
PROFIT with new products. Make. sell.

repeat. Analysis. Research. Guaran-
teed formulas. Biggest catalog free. Spe-
cial prices, leads. Gibson Laboratory,
Chemists, FC-1142 Sunnyside. Chicago.
COLLECT 100 r

; on personal injury and
automobile claims. My instructions and

exposure of adjusting secrets may repay
you 1000^ profit. Complete $1.00. Burns
School. Keystone Bldg., Pittsburgh. Pa.
FASCINATING Business or hobby. Learn

electric arc welding at home. Course
tells how to weld. Profitable Jobs. Free
particulars. Welders Instruction Service.
Wapakoneta. Ohio.

GENUINE Barbecued frankfurters for-
mula (dime). Confidential "Holland-

Inn" hamburger. Hotdog proposition
"folio" included. Davis. Box 1484-PS,
Clarksburg. W. Va.

107 WAYS to make money, in home or
office, business of your own. Full partic-

ulars free. Elite Co., 214-A Grand St.,
New York.

GOOD paying business, plating auto parts,
reflectors, bicycles, bath fixtures, mirrors

by late method. Free particulars and
proofs. Ounmetal Co., Ave. E. Decatur, 111.

SUCCEED with your products. Make-sell.
Formulas. Accurate analyses. Catalog

free. P. Thaxly Company. Washington.
I) c
NEW framed feather pictures! Retail 69c.
Sample 20c stamps. Dozen $1.80 post-

paid. Marquez-IBK. Apartado 1176. Mex-
ico City.

FOR an extremely profitable lifetime
business, operate a collection - credit

agency. Free folder. Cole Associates.
Syracuse. N. Y
PROFITABLE home business. Legiti-

mate. No canvassing. Complete plan,
sample. Big-Mail. Moneyback guarantee.
Only 10c. A. Riegel. KlntnersvUle, Pa.

RUBBER molds from old inner-tubes, for-
mula 25c. Kemikon, Park Ridge. 111.
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GOOD sidelines exclusive territory—com-
mission possible. Sell hand soaps and

cleaners. Write Connecticut Can. Hart-
ford, Conn.
HOME business. We furnish instructions,

details. Interesting, fascinating. En-
close stamp. Bernon Specialties & Serv-
ice. Box 343. Woonsocket, R. I.

300 TESTED Money-makers. 68-page
book over 40,000 words. 25c postpaid.

Modern Distributing Agency. Hedley, B.
C. Canada.
BE Independent. Investigate our Low
Priced Vendors. Steady income. Write

today. Fielding Mfg. Company, Jackson,
Mich.
AMAZING product sweeps country. Make

at home, spare time. Sell by mail.
Big profits. Details free. Young, 3148
North. Chicago.

LOOKING for business? 2c daily main-
tains dignified individual branch office.

Co-Operative Office. 126 Lexington Ave.,
New York.

WHERE to buy at lowest wholesale prices.
Information free. Yorena, Box M-312,

Bayonne. N. J.

HOW and where to obtain capital. Par-
ticulars free. Star Service, Wapakoneta,

Ohio.

SELL by mail! Books, novelties! Bargains!
Big profits. Particulars free. C. Elfco,

438. North Wells. Chicago.

HANDY men. Earn money home operating
Community "Fix-It" Shop. Stafford,

Makanda. 111.

CASH income for life. Write. Business
Builders, American Bank Building.

Portland. Oregon.

WANT man in each state for representa-
tive. New field. Lifetime opportunity.

Creton, Box 372, New Haven. Conn.
GROW medicine plants and grow rich.

Details 10c. Box 688, Kellogg, Idaho.

CAMERAS, PHOTO SUPPLIES
BASS: At the Camera Cross Roads of the
World, has just Issued a new and sensa-

tional Bargaingram No. 236 listing out-
standing values in cameras and acces-
sories. Here are a few typical items: Bass'
own DeFranne Sport, 16 or 8 shots on No.
120 roll film with F:3.8 lens. Prontor II
shutter, velvet lined case, $29.75. Dollina
II, range finder coupled, Radlonar F:2.9
lens, Compur Rapid shutter, $42.50. Super
Press BeeBee 6.5x9 cm., film pack and
plate, with F:2.9 lens. $49.50. And dozens
of other superb values. Order from above
or get Bass free Bargaingram. Write Dept.
SP. Bass Camera Co., 179 W. Madison St.,
Chicago. 111.

GET this Free camera and photo supply
bargain book. Lists and describes latest

Inventions in American and foreign speed
cameras, candid and miniature cameras,
exposure meters, movie cameras, night
and color photography, dark room and en-
larging equipment. Big savings on every-
thing photographic. Liberal trade-in al-
lowance on old equipment. Don't delay.
Send postal card today for this valuable
Free book. Central Camera Co.. Dept.
118Z. 230 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago. 111.

MAKE money in photography. Learn
quickly at home. Spare or full time.

Easy plan. Previous experience unneces-
sary. Common school education sufficient.
Interesting booklet and requirements
free. American School of Photography.
3601 Michigan Ave., Dept. 1741. Chicago.

CAMERA Repairing! Bellows made to
anv size! Fit. all standardany size! Fit all standard

cameras! All makes shutters repaired by
experts! Lowest prices! For complete
information Write, United Camera Com-
pany. Inc.. B-1515 Belmont. ChicaRO

40-70'; SAVINGS on used and new qual-
ity cameras. 90 different types and

sizes. Guarantee! Trade-in. Ask for
free booklet "PS 1." Brenner Photo Co.,
943 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W., Wash-
ington, D. C.

FREE to Camera owners: Set of 3 fil-

ters for names and addresses of 3
camera owners. Photo-Craft, Dept. SC.
Canton. Ohio.

ENLARGE $1.59. Enlarges eight times
size of small negatives. Guaranteed.

Paramount Sales Company, 89 Dudley
St.. Boston. Mass.

20% TO 40% discount on films, paper, still

or movie cameras. Write: Paramount
Co.. 327-PS. East 92nd St.. New York.

CASH for used cameras,
ler, Avoca, N. Y.

SEPTEMBER, 1939

, D. Mil-

CAPITAL
CAPITAL Seekers. Interesting dollar bul-

letln free. PS Box 5411. Philadelphia.

CARTOONING, SIGN PAINTING,
DRAWING AIDS

AMATEUR Cartoonists, earn up to $35.00
week, copying and duplicating cartoons

for advertisers. Adservice, Argyle. Wis.
FREE details! Learn original cartoon-

ing! Raye Burns School. Dept. SC.
Box 2194. Cleveland. Ohio.

CHALK TALK STUNTS
LAUGH producing program, $1.00. Illus-

trated catalog 10c. Cartoonist Balda,
Oshkosh, Wise.

CHARTERS
DELAWARE charters; complete service

$35.00. Submitted forms. Chas. G. Guyer,
Inc.. Wilmington. Del.

CHEMICALS & APPARATUS
FREE: 40 page catalog of chemical and

laboratory supplies for amateur chem-
ists. Wollensak microscopes and supplies,
scientific books at big discount. J. C. Winn,
Dept. JC-9. 124 West 23 Street. N. Y. C.

HANDBOOK for Chemical Experimenters,
illustrated, hundreds of experiments.

50c. Experiment booklet 15c. Chemical
catalogue 5c. Reading Scientific Company,
Reading, Penna.
FREE chemistry catalog. Supplies at 5c.
Equip complete laboratory. Send 3c for

postage. Kemkit Scientific Corporation.
397B Bridge Street. Brooklyn, N. Y.
SPECTROSCOPE for quick chemical anal-

ysis $2.50. McCutting Sons, Campbell,
Calif.

JOIN American Amateur Chemists So-
ciety. Journal, particulars 10c. Haslett,

Mich.
CRUCIBLE. Amateur chemical magazine.
Sample copy 10c. Crucible, Box 294,

Jamaica. N. Y.

DETECTIVES
DETECTIVES. Secret Investigations. Short
Easy Method. Home. Travel. Particulars

Free. Write International Detective Train-
ing, 577-P Orpheum Bldg.. Jersey City, N. J.

DETECTIVES. Make secret investiga-
tions. Experience unnecessary. Detec-

tive particulars free. Write, George Wag-
oner, 2640-P Broadway. New York.

DOGS, BIRDS, PETS
FOR Sale. Cheap Raobithounds, Fox-

hounds, Coon, Skunk, Opossum, dogs
shipped anywhere for trial. Literature
free. Stateline Kennel. Buchanan, Tenn.
SPRINGTIME for Puppies. Particulars

free with book 104 photographs all
breeds described, 25c. Royal Kennels,
Chazy, N. Y.

GORGEOUS Springer Spaniel Puppies.
all colors. $25.00 up. Catalogue. Avan-

dale Kennels, Ruby Street, Winnipeg,
Canada.
DACHSHUNDS. Pups. Registered Stock.
Johnsons, 320 N. Chautauqua. Wichita.

Kansas.
REGISTERED Black-Tan Terrier puppies.

$10.00 each. Shipped C.O.D. Lust Bros.,
Chatfield, Ohio.

WIRE Haired pointing Griffons. Bred
selectively. R. C. Ward. Gunsmith,

Missoula, Mont.
THOROUGHBRED Beagle. Also Cocker

Spaniel pups. Floyd Boyd, Millers-
burg. Ohio.

BEAUTIFUL Pure white police dogs.
Arthur Anson. Mose. N. Dak.

EDUCATIONAL & INSTRUCTION
WRITE for newspapers. Gain pleasure.
good pay and perhaps fame. Full time

or free-lancing (part time). Hundreds of
stories, articles, ideas, are needed in every
issue. We successfully coach you by mail.
45 years newspaper experience; plenty of
contacts for placing graduates. The Mill-
ers. Dept. 12. Carmel. Calif.

MEN. Women. Commence $105 to $175.
Get U. S. Government jobs. Short

hours. Prepare immediately at home for
next examinations. Experience usually
unnecessary. Common education usually
sufficient. Full particulars and list posi-
tions free. Write today. Franklin Insti-
tute. Dept. N45. Rochester. N. Y.

FOREST jobs available $125-$175 month.
Cabin, hunt, trap, patrol. Qualify im-

mediately. Write Rayson Service. C-61,
Denver, Colo.

GOOD pay. steady job. Learn Meat Cut-
ting easily, quickly. Essential business.

People Must Eat. Openings for trained
men everywhere. Intensive short course
makes you fully qualified Union Meat
Cutter in six weeks. Free catalog. We
have no salesmen. National School of
Meat Cutting. Dept. Q-2. Toledo. Ohio.

CORRESPONDENCE courses and educa-
tional books, slightly used. Sold. Rented.

Exchanged. All subjects. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Cash paid for used courses. Com-
plete details and bargain catalog free.
Send name. Nelson Company, J-203 Man-
hattan Building. Chicago.

MEN wanted. Auto-Diesel Mechanics. We
pay your railroad fare to Nashville. Let

us train you to be an expert mechanic and
help you get a good job. The cost to you
is small. For free booklet write Nashville
Auto-Diesel School, Dept. 269, Nashville,
Tenn.
USED Correspondence Courses and educa-

tional books sold or rented. Inexpensive.
Money-back guarantee. Write for free cat-
alog listing 4000 bargains. (Courses
bought). Lee Mountain. Pisgah. Ala.

LEARN Arc Welding. It's easy: get big
pay jobs: complete individual instruc-

tion at bare cost of materials used.
Write for details. The Arc Welding
School. Box P-997. Troy. Ohio.
ADJUST Claims. Many good Jobs open.

Investigate tragic accidents, fires, out-
wit fraudulent claimants. Home study.
Employment aid. Free particulars. Burns
School. Keystone Bldg.. Pittsburgh. Pa.

KNOWLEDGE is Power! "Brains Boiled
Down." Demand increasing. Informa-

tion needed in every home and business.
Practical, authentic, complete. $1.00. Al-
len Shade. Box 166. Walworth. N. Y.
SHORT-CUT Arithmetic simplified. Ab-

solutely new method from entirely new
angles. Insures accuracy; save time.
Complete $2.00. Details Free. Arith-
Magic. Dept. O. Maywood, 111.

CIVIL Service arithmetic, 662 tricky prob-
lems, $2.00. 667 mental questions, $2.00.

Customs, engineering, meat inspector,
postal, others $1.10. Job requirements
free. Pergande Publications. Milwaukee.
BLUEPRINT Reading course, complete,

$1.00. Details free. Shervin Publica-
tions. Box 116A, Breathedsville. Mary-
land.

CHEMICAL and Industrial courses
(mail), classes Philadelphia. Industrial

Consultants, No. 7515. Philadelphia. Penna.
WANTED: Men to qualify for big pay

drafting jobs. Monroe Institute. S-9.
Alton, 111.

BECOME a Columnist. New book shows
hew. $3.00. Folder free. Ben Arid.

Station D. Los Angeles. Calif.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES & EQUIP.
ALTERNATING Current bargains.

horse. 1750 speed, capacitor motors
$12.90. Repulsion induction. 3450 speed
$10.50. 500 watt generators $22.50. 2000
watt $75.00. Others. Electrical Surplus
Company. 1885 Milwaukee. Chicago.

BARGAINS. Arc welders, also motor gen-
erators. Write for new bargain list tell-

ing needs. Hobart Bros.. Box P-995. Troy
Ohio.

MAKE Electric fencer from old automo-
bile coil. Complete plans 10c. No ex-

tras to buy. LeJay Manufacturing, 923
LeJay Building, Minneapolis. Minn.
CONTROL Garage, basement light from
three points without extra wiring. Kit

50c coin. Inventor, 4220 Cuming, Omaha.
Nebr.

ELECTRO-SCRIBE: Electric pencil writes—engraves all metals. $1.00. Postpaid.
Details. Beyer Mfg. Co.. 4515-Z Cottage
Grove, Chicago.

COMPLETE line of small electric mo-
tors, solenoids, relays. Write us your

problem. Lewis Supply. Manllus. N. Y.

MAGNET (Alnico Wonder Alloy) lifts 50
times own weight. $1.00. Advance,

861-PS8. Minneapolis. Minn.

ENGINES, MOTORS, ETC.
"PEPY" Governors make automobile en-

gines into power units. Most sensitive
and accurate. Low price. $9.50 postpaid.
Get circular. Harris Machinery. Minne-
apolis, Minn.
BARGAIN V2 H.P. motors. 60 cycle. 1

phase. 110 volt. 3600 r.p.m. like new.
guaranteed. $8.25. Send check to Erie
Electric Motor Co., 120 Church St., Buf-
falo. N. Y.
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AIR Compressors, new, l 3 i x Hi. $6.00.
2x2, $7.00. 2V2 x 2. $8.00. Guaranteed.

Send check or money order. Free catalog.
National, 1917 South State. Chicago. III.

ALTERNATING, \ 2 horse. 110 volt. Induc-
tion motors. Guaranteed. $7.25. Wilmot

Auto Supply. 2247 St. Paul Ave.. Chicago.

MOTOR winding data. Introductory selec-
tion single and three phase. $1.00.

Motor Data. Box 7 631. Kansas City. Mo.

NEW GE motors 1/6 to 3 horsepower AC,
40 percent off list. GG Company, 5801

Dickens. Chicago.

FARMS, OTHER REAL ESTATE
FLORIDA Tax Deed lands. Good fruit

and farm lands. Ten acres $70.00.
$5.00 down. $5.00 month. Many others.
Florida Tax Deed Service, 8007 H, Ne-
braska. Tampa. Florida.

FARM Bargains, many states: big cata-
log free. Strout Realty, 255-ZB 4th

Ave., New York City.

FENCING
FARM electric fence controller $6.95 com-

plete. Bond, 13139 Hamilton, Detroit,
Mich.

FIELDGLASSES, TELESCOPES A
MICROSCOPES

BARGAINS, telescopes, binoculars, micro-
scopes, new. used: everything for ama-

teur astronomy; catalog 10c. American
Telescope Laboratories, Dept. 11, Holly -

wood. California.

ASTRONOMICAL Telescopes, binoculars.
cameras, microscopes; bought, sold, re-

paired. Send 10c for list of instruments
desired. Rasmussen, Box 294, Amster-
dam. N. Y.

_

MICROSCOPES. Slide making supplies,
reagents and stains. Send for free cir-

cular M38. Biological Supply Company,
1176 Mt. Hope Ave.. Rochester. N. Y.

TELESCOPES, Microscopes. Binoculars:
1939 bargain catalog free. Brownscope

Co.. 5 West 27th Street. New York.

FOR INVENTORS
PATENT your idea. Write immediately

for two free books. "Patent Protection"
and "When and How to Sell an Inven-
tion." Fully explains many interesting
points to inventors and illustrates im-
portant mechanical principles. With
books we also send "Evidence of Inven-
tion" form. Prompt service, reasonable
fees, thirty-nine years experience. Avoid
risk of delay. Address: Victor J. Evans
& Co., Registered Patent Attorneys, 109-K
Victor Building. Washington. D. C.

INVENTORS. Time counts. Don't risk de-
lay in patenting your invention. Write

for new 48-page free booklet. "Patent
Guide for the Inventor." No charge for
preliminary information. Clarence A.
O'Brien and Hyman Berman, Registered
Patent Attorneys. 6972 Adams Building,
Washington. D. C.

INVENTOR'S Universal Educator: con-
tains 900 mechanical movements; 50 per-

petual motions: instruction on procuring
and selling patents and selecting an attor-
ney, etc. Suggests new ideas. Price $1 post-
gaid in U.S.A. Address Albert E. Dietrich.
81-A Colorado Bldg.. Washington. D. C.

INVENTORS: Send for free copy my 72-
page book on patents. Reasonable terms.

Prompt action. Confidential, personal serv-
ice. L. F. Randolph, Dept. 768. Wash-
ington, D. C.

INVENTION sales bulletin describing over
500 inventions showing how we sell in-

ventions, patented or unpatented with
booklet, and particulars free. Patentee
System, B-9441 Pleasant. Chicago.

WE locate buyers meritorious patented,
unpatented inventions. If will sell, re-

ply immediately. Descriptive booklet free,
invention Reporter, 3 A- 1 1 23(3 So. Fair-
fleld, Chicago.

INVENTORS: State lowest price for your
Invention, and send details at once to

Adam Fisher Company, 183 Enright, St.
Louis, Mo.
HAVE you a sound, practical invention for

sale, patented or unpatented? If so,
write Chartered Institute of American In-
ventors. Dept. 3-A. Washington. D. C.

IDEAS, inventions developed, promoted
and financed. Universal Inventors Syn-

dicate, Inc.. 175 Fifth Ave., New York
City, Dept. 104.

PROTECT Your unpatented ideas. Save
patent attorney fees. You can. Few

pennies cost. Ask us How. Llndley's,
Box 588, Kokomo, Ind.

"PATENT Particulars" and blanks, free.
Airmailed. Sterling Buck, P-629 F,

Washington. D. C.

IF you have a practical invention for
sale, write National Service Bureau,

Dept. K-l. St. Louis. Mo.

FORMULAS, PLANS, ETC.
ANALYSIS. Research. Newest guaranteed

formulas. Biggest catalog free. Nominal
prices. Gibson Laboratory, Chemists,
FA-1142 Sunnyside. Chicago.

THAXLY Formulas for perfect products.
Accurate analyses. Catalog free. P.

Thaxly Company. Washington. D. C.

PAINT, Resin, cosmetic, etc., formula-
tion. Chemical Analyses. Industrial Con-

sultants. No. 7515, Philadelphia, Pa.

FORMULAS. Single ingredient products
similar to those nationally advertised!

Catalog free. D. Kinford, Wayne. Penna.

FORMULAS—Latest Money Makers. Lit-
erature Free. E-Belfort. 4042 N. Kee-

ler. Chicago.

FORMULAS. All kinds. Guaranteed. Cat-
alog free. Kemico. 500. Parkridge. 111.

MAKE Money! 5c brings ten tested form-
ulas. Havco. Englishtown. N. J.

FROG RAISING
FROG Raising very profitable. Breeders

cheap. Vol Brashears, Berryville. Ark.

FI R FARMING
DARK Eastern Mink $35.00. Booklet 30c.
Walter Hooper, Port Washington, Long

Island.

QUALITY Yukon Mink. $25.00. Also foxes.
Charles Marker, Millarton. N. Dak.

GAMES—ENTERTAINMENT
7000 AMAZING Novelties, 604 page cata-

log, 3c. Johnson Smith, Dept. 346-B,
Detroit.

HELP WANTED
SALARIED Positions. $2500 yearly and

up. Our confidential system (hiding
your identity) serves to increase your sal-
ary; promotes you for salaried executive
positions at moderate cost. Write for val-
uable Information No. A17. Executive's
Promotion Service. Washington. D. C.

IF you want to get groceries and house-
hold supplies at wholesale, and a won-

derful chance to make up to $15.00 in a
day besides, send me your name imme-
diately. No experience necessary. New
Ford Sedans given producers as bonus.
Mills, 6050 Monmouth. Cincinnati, Ohio.

M. M. EARNED $267, three weeks, raising
mushrooms in cellar! Exceptional, but

your cellar, shed perhaps suitable. We
buy crops. Book free. United, 3848 Lincoln
Ave.. Dept. 242. Chicago.

$610 MADE Mr. S. growing mushrooms.
Cellar, shed. Spare time. We buy 30c lb.

40 page book free, world's largest com-
pany. Mushrooms, Dept. 734, 2019 Second,
Seattle. Wash.
MEN. Women, Boys, Girls wanted. Easy
home work. Instructions, postage, 8

cents. Pipe Sterilizer. Dept. 29. Box 4221.
Atlanta, Ga.

NEW book shows how to make any ship
model. Short cuts, kinks, plans. 100 illus-

trations, only $1.00 postpaid. Eugene Wat-
son. Dept. C-99, 353-4th Ave., New York.

HIGHGRADE SALESMEN
ADVERTISING Book Matches offer lib-

eral steady earnings; full, spare time.
Experience unnecessary. Direct factory
service: low prices for peak quality, help
get orders; quick repeats. All business
firms are prospects. Free outfit. American
Match & Printing Co.. 4822 South Trum-
bull Ave.. Dept. 79. Chicago.

MAN wanted to supply Rawleigh's House-
hold Products to consumers. We train

and help you. Good profits for hustlers.
No experience necessary. Pleasant, profit-
able, dignified work. Sales way up this
year. Write today. Rawleigh's, Dept.
I-53-PSC. Freeport. 111.

PROTECT Merchants against crime losses
by bond at one dollar per month. At-

tractive commissions. Mercantile Recov-
ery Bureau. Incorporated, Indianapolis,
Ind.

ADVERTISING salesmen wanted to sell
our exclusive line of "Memory Master-

pieces," including desk accessories and
items from 15c and up. Liberal commis-
sion. Finch & McCullouch, Aurora, 111.

BRUSH salesmen; 200 Items, brushes,
mops, chemicals. Marvelous magnetic

brush, excels vacuum cleaner. Big profits.
Neway Brush Works. Hartford, Conn.

SALESMEN sell calendars, book matches,
fans, advertising novelties. Samples

free. Fleming Calendar Co., 6543 Cottage
Grove Ave.. Chicago.

SELL Mexican novelties. Commission.
Free samples. Marquezl, Apartado 1176,

Mexico City.

OPERADO. Built-in aerial. Fits any ra-
dio. No-cost sample. Mission Co.,
A -2023, Columbus. Kansas.

BLADES. Finest quality. Factory prices.
postpaid. Ace Blades. Buffalo. N. Y.

HOBBIES, COLLECTIONS
ALBUM Mounts 600 match book covers
without paste. Information 3c. Adams

Sales. Dept. 19, State Tower, Syracuse,
N. Y.
7000 AMAZING Novelties. 604 page cata-

log, 3c. Johnson Smith, Dept. 346-C,
Detroit.

HOME CRAFTSMEN
SQUAREKNOTTERS ! Make belts, hand-
bags, etc. Quality cord samples with cat-

alog free, beginners book, catalog and
samples, 10c. Special! Regular $1 book
with 50c beginners outfit, all for $1. P. C.
Herwig Co.. Dept. P-21, 121 Sands St.,

Brooklyn. N. Y.

20 LAWN Ornament patterns 30c. 20 nov-
elty patterns 30c. 14 silhouette patterns

30c. 15 lawn ornament patterns different
from those above 30c. All for $1.00. Mod-
ern Woodcraft. Saginaw. Mich.
MANUFACTURE fast selling novelty (ac-

tion) table lamp. $4.00 profit each.
Copyrighted instructions, drawing, photo,
25c. (Hurry). Woodcraft Service, Plain-
view, Minn.
"YOU Make it—We Sell It"! Identifica-

tion list of 92 woods! Collectors' sam-
ples. What to make. Send request and
10c to Woodcrafters Guild. 9-S. Long
Island City. N. Y.

FORTY superb halftone illustrations new
designs novelty furniture of plywood,

with pattern list and credit coupon, 10c
Designers. Ashburn. Ga.
AMAZING! New idea! Manufacture sign

letters. Complete course $1.00. Photo-
graphic material 10c. Modern Signs,
Dept. P.S.. Phoenix, Ariz.

7000 AMAZING Novelties. 604 page cata-
log, 3c. Johnson Smith, Dept. 346-D,

Detroit.

22 FULL Size lawn ornament patterns
25c, coin. Strother, Box 383-P, Beling-

ton. West Va.
LAWN Ornaments; windmills: Sample

prints 15c. Bazuin Co., Grand Rapids,
Mich.

INVENTIONS WANTED
$1,418 LAST year, inventing simple de-

vices for special markets; hooklet, par-
ticulars for stamp. Hendrixon, Argyle,
Wisconsin.

WANTED. Meritorious patented, unpat-
ented inventions. Booklet free. Inven-

tion Reporter, 3B- 11236 So. Fairfield,
Chicago.

INVENTIONS Wanted. Manufacture or
distribute. Nothing too small or large.

Fritzel Lab., 1220 Pittsfield Bldg., Chi-
cago.

LET us market your inventions. Write
for free bulletin. R. & S. Engineering

Co.. Dept. S82, 17 East 42nd Street, New
York City.

SMALL inventions wanted by manufac-
turers. I'll help you sell your inven-

tion. Write for free circular. S. Hull,
7829-M Euclid Ave.. Cleveland. Ohio.

CASH for inventions patented or unpat-
ented. Stamp appreciated. Mr. Ball,

9441-B Pleasant. Chicago.

INVENTIONS promoted. Patented or un-
patented. Write Adam Fisher Co., 183-A

Enright. St. Louis, Mo.
PRIVATE Party will pay cash for inven-

tion of merit, large or small. Box 402,
Green Bay, Wisconsin.

MACHINERY, TOOLS A SUPPLIES
YOU'LL be money ahead If you buy Atlas
Equipment. Metal and wood lathes,

drill presses, arbor presses, metal shaper,
vises, motors, grinders, tools and attach-
ments. Send for 1939 catalog. Atlas
Press Co., 2955 N. Pitcher St.. Kalama-
zoo, Mich.
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MILLING attachments, universal move-
ment for 9" South Bend, series P. At-

las, 10" Sheldon lathes $9.00. Threading
Dial Indicator $3.00. 6" four jaw chucks
$9.50. Unique Manufacturing Co.. 4807
North 31 Ave., Omaha. Nebr.

LAWNMOWER Parts, catalogue, new
sharpening clamp, write Collot Supplies,

Miami, Florida; Hosse & Hosse, Nashville,
Tennessee; Malahan, 1207 Bedford Ave.,
Brooklyn. New York.
BARGAINS, demonstrators, electric arc

welders, guaranteed, 30 days trial and
terms. Write Hobart Welder Exchange,
Box P-992. Troy, Ohio.

PLASTICS, brass, aluminum, dowmetal,
monel, stainless steel, gears, etc. Cata-

log 10c. Hobby Supply House, Box 2014.
Pittsburgh. Penna.
CONCRETE Building block machines and
molds. Easy payments. Catalog free.

Concrete Machine Co., 5127 South Comp-
ton Ave., St. Louis. Mo.

MAGIC TRI
JOKER NO

604 PAGE catalog listing over 7000 novel-
ties, puzzles, tricks, hobby kits, knives,

guns, jewelry, punchboards, make-up sup-
plies, optical goods, seeds, radios and
kits, cameras and supplies, guns and re-
volvers, etc. Only 3c. Johnson Smith,
346-E, Detroit.

WORLD'S largest magic shops professional
catalog 25c. Holden, P-220, W. 42nd St.,

New York.

AMAZING! New 100 page catalog 500
tricks 10c. Lyle Douglas. Station A-l,

Dallas. Texas.

LARGE Magic catalog 25c. Hundreds of
tricks. Chicago Magic Company, A-2300

N. Mason Avenue, Chicago.

FREE tricks! Join Magicians' Fraternity!
Monthly magazine, sample 10c. Interna-

tlonal Magicians, Mt. Morris. 111.

TARBELL'S magic lessons 20c each. List
free. Davies, 346 North Clark Street.

Chicago

MANUFACTURING
INVENTIONS developed, manufactured

in any quantities. Low cost. Metal
specialties, stampings, tools, dies, models
built. Free estimates. Write for "4-

Points of Service" bulletin. R. & S. En-
gineering Co., Dept. S83, 17 East 42nd
St.. New York City.

A complete service for inventors. Devel-
oping models; manufacturing; dies;

tools; special machinery. H. & H. Tool &
Mfg. Company, C, 308 E. 3rd St., Cin-
cinnati. Ohio.

DIES, stampings. Die castings and Spe-
cial Machines. Neubert Machine Shop.

711 Ellsworth Avenue. Jeannette. Pa.

MISCELLANEOUS
CORRESPONDENCE courses and educa-

tional books, slightly used. Sold. Rented.
Exchanged. All subjects. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Cash paid for used courses. Com-
plete details and bargain catalog Free.
Send name. Nelson Company. J-204 Man-
hattan Building. Chicago.

BE a good conversationalist! Our prac-
tical course "How to Become a Good

Conversationalist" should repay low cost
many times in social and business con-
tacts. For information write Nankers
Company, Box 884, Colorado Springs,
Colo.

DRUG Sundries, specialties, supplies, etc.

mailed direct by manufacturer. Send for
free mail-order catalog, saving 15 r

>. Mail-
order, Dept. 5A, Box 231, Hamilton,
Ontario.

ESTIMATE Sheets, job tickets, billheads,
etc., for registered plumbers, builders,

electricians. Samples promptly mailed;
mention business. Lewis Fink and Sons
Company, Laurel Springs. New Jersey.

WANTED: Hear from parties interested
gold or silver ores, buried or hidden

treasures. Bergman's Instrument. $5.00.
Particulars free. Henry Bergman. Box
70-B, Springfield. Mo.
AMATEUR Cartoonists, earn up to $35.00

week, copying and duplicating cartoons
for advertisers. Adservice. Argyle. Wis.

FREE literature how to locate buried
treasure and minerals. Fisher Labora-

tories. Palo Alto. Calif.

MEXICAN scenic postcards: two, 12c
stamps. Free remalling service. Mar-

quez-IMG. Apartado 1176, Mexico City.

MOUNTED Steerhorns for sale. Eight feet
spread. Lee Bertillion. Mineola. Texas.

DIVORCES: Consent few days, other 30.
Box 1736. El Paso, Texas.

MODELS A MODEL SUPPLIES
MODELS. Your ideas developed into prac-

tical working models. 30 years successful
experience; thousands of satisfied cus-
tomers. Confidential service guaranteed.
Bank references. Send 3c postage for our
large booklet: "Making Inventions Pay."
Crescent Tool Co., Dept. PS., Cincinnati,
Ohio.

SPEED! Model power boats! Racing hull
construction kits. All classes. Engines,

accessories. Cruiser kit. Free literature.
St. Louis Model Boat Co., Clayton, St.
Louis. Mo.
RADIO controlled model airplanes and

boats. Complete plans, diagrams, de-
scription and details, 25c. 7000 novelties.
604 page catalog. 3c. Johnson Smith,
Dept. 346-F, Detroit.

CARVED hull ship model kits. Ship &
yacht model fittings; model yacht sails.

Illustrated catalog 20c. A. J. Fisher,
1002-S Etowah Ave., Royal Oak. Mich.

CATALOGUE of over 40 engines. Cast-
ings. Supplies. 25c. Refunded. How-

ardco, P-2417 North Ashland, Chicago.

MONEY MAKING OPPORTUNITIES
MAN in each town to Plate auto parts,

reflectors, bicycles, fixtures, mirrors, by
late method. Simple plan of manufactur-
ing at home starts you In good paying
business. Free particulars and proofs. Gun-
metal Co.. Ave. G. Decatur, 111.

FINANCIAL Independence obtainable by
placing coin operated merchandise vend-

ing machines, out on percentage basis, no
experience required, little capital needed.
Write for free details. Torr. 2047Y South
68th Street. Philadelphia. Penna.
HOW to earn money at home! Big. free
book tells inside story. How hundreds

are earning cash raising mushrooms In
cellars, sheds. Cash paid for all raised.
Write today. United, 3848 Lincoln Ave.,
Dept. 237, Chicago.

DOLLARS every mail plan, good propo-
sitions, mailorder opportunities, im-

print circulars; big mails 10c. Sample
mailing free. Harvey Teeple, Decatur,
Ind.

MONEY-MAKING Projects. Color-glazed
concrete pottery. Gravestones, tiles,

walls. Guaranteed basement waterproof-
ing. Operators wanted. Booklet, details
10c. National Potteries, Minneapolis, Minn.
"WIN Profits!" Start "Your Own" busi-
ness at home in "Spare Time." Local

or mailorder. Small investment required.
Details. Raymond Schwarting, South
Amana. Iowa.

BE a professional scrapbooker. Big fees.
Unlimited opportunities. Can be done at

home. No competition. No capital needed.
Write Scrapbookers Guild, 59 Park Place,
New York, N. Y.
BIG money easily made; home-office; busi-

ness of your own. 107 plans for your
choice. Descriptive booklet free. Elite Co.,
214-A Grand St.. New York.
INVENTION Finance Magazine 80-N Wall

Street, New York. Free particulars con-
cerning contents of magazine given to
prospective subscribers. Inquire at once.

YOU'LL like resilvering mirrors, auto-
parts, reflectors, making chipped glass

signs. Write Sprinkle, Plater, 920. Marion,
Ind.

MAKE Fireworks during spare time at big
profit. Full Instructions. Dictionary of

Pyrotechny $3.00. Geo. W. Weingart,
New Orleans.

PROFITS day-night. No selling. Op-
erate "Silver King" vendors $3.25 up.

Free instructions. Automatic, 2427 Full-
erton. Chicago.

EARN money addressing envelopes, cir-
culars, typing. Information 10c. None

free. Ace-PSMN, 322 Empire, Birming-
ham, Ala.

STREAM of dollars by mail. Make own
amazing product at home, spare time.

Get free facts. Lerand, 6149 Greenwood.
Chicago.

LUCRATIVE mailorder business at home.
Literature free. Advertisers' Assistants,

West Liberty, Ky.

HUNDREDS of fine money-making plans
and ideas. Write. Spangler, 1724 War-

wick. Baltimore. Md.
OPPORTUNITIES. Plans, Mailorder Mag-

azines, three months. 10c. Janhonen,
Spencer, N. Y.

$1.90 PROFIT on each $2.00 order. Selling
by mail. Details. Samples. 10c. PS-

Service, 2138 N. Carlisle. Philadelpnia, Pa.

SONGWRITERS send for newest best
deal ever offered. Metro-Melody Music

Publishers. 1204 Sutter. San Francisco.

MAKE money repairing sewing machines.
Book instructions $1.00. Connan, 508

S. W. Second. Portland. Oregon.
"SALTED Peanuts in Shell." See ad-
vertisement under "Business Opportu-

nittes" classification.

NEWEST Sensation: Make at home. Sell
by mail. Write Clarke, 651 South

State, Chicago.

WE buy from you. Instructions 10c.
Walnut Specialty, Everett. Mass.

MOTION PICTURES St SOUND
EQUIPMENT

SALE: Erpi-Western electric sound sys-
tem Soundfilm projector, new. 750-

lOOOw, I5w output, 12" speaker, complete;
regular $410.00, Special $289.50. Syn-
chronized flash cameras $4.50, $5.95 up.
Standard $89.50 projector. 750w, f:1.65
lens (new, 400' model) $49.50. "Like
New" specials: $60.00 Reflecta $29.50:
Leica E f:3.5 $44.75; RB Auto Graflex
(less lens) $39.00. Movie Cameras: Bell
16mm. f:4.5 $6.49; Univex 8mm f:5.6
$4.49. Trade - ins accepted. Monthly
terms. Mogull's. 66 West 48th. New
York City.

GENERA Film in bulk for all movie cam-
eras. 90 feet for Univex, $1.10 (spools,

3 for 60 cents); 100 feet double 8mm.
$1.75; 16mm, $1.35. Sample for stamp.
Process with our powders. Fromaders,
Davenport. Iowa.

ROYAL home movies. Also nationally ad-
vertised camera film. 8mm-16mm re-

duced 25%. Free list. Crown Film Corp.,
42E Melrose St.. Boston, Mass.

OUTDOOR Film 100 ft. 16mm $1.98 pro-
cessing included. Order today. Free

16mm. 8mm lists. Home Movies. Box
216S. Easton. Penna.
WANTED. 16mm Films. Supplies. Sanc-

films, 44 Monroe St., Passaic, New Jer-
sey.

LISTINGS 8 M/M-16 M/M line. No-Wat-
Ka, 661 Bloomfield Ave., Bloomfleld,

N. J.

ART Projector film, others; free sample.
Univex Camera film, 30 feet; processed,

65c. Goodwill Company. Jackson. Tenn.
8-16mm FILMS; rentals, exchanges. Free

catalogue (with sample art 10c). Gar-
den Exchange, 317 West 50th. New York.

16M M SOUND Projectors Half price.
Terms. Films. 518A State Theatre.

Pittsburgh. Penna.
EDIT Set complete $5.95. Stamp for

lists. Penn-Craft, Box 423-S9, Wil-
liamsport. Pa.

EARN $17.50. Movie camera. Simple.
easy method. Industrials, Box 701,

Sioux City. Iowa.

MOTORCYCLES , BICYCLES *
SUPPLIES

LATEST Pink-O-Gram completely de-
scribes 1939 Ariel, B-S-A, Norton,

Rudge, Triumph, and Velocette motor-
cycles; J-A-P Racing engines, fuel, crash
helmets, goggles, etc. Send dime to
Reggie Pink. 2077 Southern Boulevard,
New York City.

RECONDITIONED Motorcycles. New-used
parts for all makes. Authorized Harley-

Davidson Dealer. Whitman Motorcycle &
Supply Co., 405-9 Southwest Blvd., Kansas
City. Mo.
MOTORCYCLES, reconditioned. New.

used, parts and accessories. All makes.
Large stock. Bargains. Illustrated cat-
alog. 15c. Indian Motorcycle Sales, Kan-
sas City. Mo.
ALLOY Pistons $3.00; Indian. Harley,
Henderson. Excelsior, Cleveland, New

and used parts for less. Cylinder grind-
ing. Catalogue and wings pin 10c. Bal-
lak. 1115 Chestnut. St. Louis. Mo.
MOTORCYCLE bargains, lowest prices,
bargain sheets for stamp. Motorcycle

accessories. Rochester Harley Davidson
Corp.. 131 W. Main St.. Rochester. N. Y.
QUALITY 3-Watt generators, lights for

bicycles, scooters. Opportunity. Pow-
erlite Co., 140 Chambers. New York City.

MUSIC. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FREE, inspiring booklet for songwriters.
Send poems for free examination. Splen-

did opportunity. Song Bureau, Dept. 54,
Salem, Ind.
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JOIN our Record Club. Send for your
copy of this big 500 page record catalog

& encyclopedia. Contains lists of thou-
sands of famous records and musical
data on pronounciations and dates of
composers; 25c plus 10c for mailing
(stamps or coin). It also enrolls you in
our Record Club. We carry a large selec-
tion of records from 10c up. Write to-
day. Modell's. Dept. 304, 58 Cortlandt
St.. New York City.

MUSIC composed to words. Rhyming
Pamphlet on request. Phonograph re-

cording of completed song. Send poem.
Keenan's Studios, Dept. PS. Box 2140,
Bridgeport. Conn.
ORIGINAL Music composed to vour
words. $5.00. 200 printed copies $10.00.

Reginald Belcher. Chatham, New Jersey.
30 years church organist.

SIMPLIFIED swing courses. Accordion.
saxophone, clarinet, trumpet. Swing-

master, 1259-W Bender, East Cleveland,
Ohio.

ORIGINAL Poems. Songs Wanted for Pub-
lication, radio. Westmore Music Corpo-

ration. Dept. 55G, Portland. Ore.

LEARN swing piano! Postal brings free
folder. Christensen, 765 Kimball Hall.

Chicago.

WANTED! Lyrics, melodies for songs. We
arrange, publish, sell. Superior Song

Studios. Passaic, N. J.

OLD GOLD, WATCHES , ETC.
ELGIN. Waltham. Hamilton watches.
Make big money. S3.95. Send for free

jewelry catalog. Plymouth Jewelry Ex-
change. 163-B Canal St.. New York.

WATCH parts, tools, supplies. Write for
price list 42. Dean Company. 87 Nassau

Street. New York.

WATCHMAKERS' Supplies, tools, watch-
es. Sold-Purchased. Ben Segal Com-

pany. 5 South Wabash. Chicago.

PATENT ATTORNEYS
PATENT your idea. Write immediately

for two free books. "Patent Protection"
and "When and How to Sell an Inven-
tion." Fully explain many interesting
points to inventors and illustrate impor-
tant mechanical principles. With books
we also send "Evidence of Invention"
form. Prompt service, reasonable fees,
thirty-nine years' experience. Avoid risk
of delay. Address: Victor J. Evans &
Co., Registered Patent Attornevs, 108-K
Victor Building, Washington. D. C.

INVENTORS. Time counts. Don't risk de-
lay in patenting your invention. Write

for new 48-page free booklet. "Patent
Guide for the Inventor." No charge for
preliminary information. Clarence A.
O'Brien and Hyman Berman. Registered
Patent Attorneys. 6972 Adams Building,
Washington. D. C.

INVENTORS: Before disclosing your in-
vention to anyone send for Form "Evi-

dence of Conception"; "Schedule of Gov-
ernment and Attorneys' Fees" and in-
structions. Sent free. Lancaster, Allwine
Sc Rommel, 413 Bowen Building, Washing-
ton. D. C.

MANY Inventors will be interested in my
service. Information on subject of ob-

taining a patent and marketing an in-
vention supplied without charge. Write
me personally. Hugh E. McMorrow. Reg-
istered Patent Attorney. Dept. 212-C Bar-
rister Building. Washington. D. C.

INVENTORS: Send for free copy my 72-
page book on patents. Reasonable terms.

Prompt action. Confidential, personal serv-
ice. L. F. Randolph. Dept. 340-A, Wash-
Ington. D. C.

"INVENTOR'S Guidebook" containing ad-
vice about patenting, selling inventions,

also "Recording Form." Free. Registered
Attorney-Engineer Frank B. Ledermann,
Tribune Building. New York.

PATENTS—trade marks. Preliminary ad-
vice, book and disclosure form free.

Personal service. Irving L. McCathran.
1050 International Bldg.. Washington.
D. C. Registered Patent Attorney.

HAVE your Patent obtained through El-
bert R. Bronner. Registered Patent At-

torney, Est. 1917. Dependable. Reliable.
Competent. No. 220 West 42nd St.. New
York.

PATENTS: Personal, confidential serv-
ices at reasonable cost. Preliminary in-

formation furnished without obligation.
John B. Thomas & Co.. 902 F St.. N.
W., Washington. D. C.

"PATENT Particulars" and blanks, free.
Airmailed. Sterling Buck, p-rsp f.

Washington. D. C.

PATENTS—Booklet free. Highest refer-
ences. Best results. Promptness assured.

Watson E. Coleman, Patent Lawyer. 724
Ninth St.. Washington. D. C.

PATENTS obtained through associated
patent attorney. Write for price quota-

tions. R. & S. Engineering Co., Dept.
S81. 17 E. 42nd Street, New York City.

PATENTS
WE successfully sell inventions, patented
and unpatented. Write for proof and

tell us what you have for sale. Chartered
Institute of American Inventors, Dept.
3-B. Washington, D. C.

INVENTIONS patented and promoted.
Whitman, 9 Rockefeller Plaza. New

York.

PERSONAL
WIN prize money: Booklet. "Successful

Contesting," shows how, 10c postpaid.
Bulletin listing $200,000.00 prizes in-
cluded. World Publishers. 4515-L Cottape
Grove. Chicago.

INSURE Success. Read "The Winning
Personality." 50c copy, details 3c. A.

Doherty, 48-21 47th Street, Woodside.
L.I.. N. Y.
LEARN ventriloquism, 3c stamp brings

particulars, Smith, Room 755, 125 N.
Jefferson, Peoria, 111.

SPEAK extemporaneous: complete easy
method. 25c. Instructor, Box 4. Is-

land Park. N. Y.
DIVORCES: Consent few days, other 30.
Box 1736. El Paso. Texas.

PHOTO FINISHING
ROLL Filmachine developed and your
choice (1) 8 Finerfotos and 2 professional

Bromide enlargements: or (2) 16 guaran-
teed Finerfotos or (3) 8 Finerfotos and one
beautiful oil colored enlargement, 25c. Or-
der by number. Prompt Service. Flner-
fotos. Box 898-18. Minneapolis. Minn.
THE Photo Mill. Immediate service! No

delay! Roll developed, carefully printed
and choice of two beautiful 5x7 profes-
sional enlargements, one tinted enlarge-
ment, or eight reprints, for 25c coin. Re-
prints 2c each. The Photo Mill. Box 629-10.
Minneapolis. Minn.
TECHNIFINISH. 35MM. 36 exposure rolls

perfectly enlarged to 2 5s" x 3 3
,i" glossy

prints. 75c. Cartridge reloaded with East-
man Plus X, 25c. Fast satisfactory serv-
ice guaranteed. Write for postpaid mailing
bags and information. Technifinish Lab-
oratory. 110 Lexington. Rochester. N. Y.
FINER finishing. Rolls developed and

printed, with one colored enlargement,
or two professional enlargements. All for
25c (coin). Genuine, nationally known.
Moentone Superior quality. Moen Photo
Service. LaCrosse. Wis.. Dept. A.

ROLL developed. 16 guaranteed never-
fade prints. 25c. Candid specials.

Beautiful double size prints. 16 exposure
roll, 50c. 18 exposure roll. 55c. 36 ex.
35mm roll $1.00. No delay. Fast service.
Dick's Photo. Louisville, Ky.
FOR the discriminating amateur, roll de-
veloped and carefully printed 25c; re-

prints 3c. Superior workmanship, same day
service. Paramount Co., 327 E. 92nd St.,
New York.

AT Last! All your snapshots in natural
colors. Roll developed. 8 natural color

prints, only 25c. Reprints. 3c. Amazingly
beautiful. Natural Color Photo, Janesville,
Wisconsin.
PROMPT Service. Guaranteed work. Two

beautiful portrait type doubleweight en-
largements, eight neverfade gloss prints,
each roll 25c. Dubuque Film Service. Du-
buque. Iowa.

CANDID special: 35 Millimeter rolls en-
larged to 3>i x 4'V $1.00. 18 Millimeter

rolls, 60c. 3',S x 4Ti reprints. 3c each.
Brown Photo Company, 1910-60 Emerson,
Minneapolis. Minn.
SIXTEEN .sparkling Lifetime prints and

2 beautiful 5x7 Hollywood enlargements
with roll developed 25c. Trial. 20 Lifetime
prints 25c. 100-$1.00. Prompt; careful.
Lifetone Studios. F-27. Pes Moines. Iowa.

ROLL developed and eight guaranteed
professional prints including two en-

largements that will not fade 25c (coin).
California Film Service, Box 379. Pasa-
dena, Calif.

FREE album and negative file and 2 en-
largement coupons with each roll de-

veloped, 8 guaranteed prints 25c. Mem-
rilane Studios. General P. O. Box 666.
Dept. "S". New York.

ROLL developed. 16 guaranteed prints 25c.

Smart Photo, Winona, Minn.

ROLL Developed, 8 brilliant fadeproof
Velox prints and two professional en-

largements 25c. Overnight service. Young
Photo Service. 406-C. Albany. N. Y.

ROLLS developed. Two beautiful double
weight professional enlargements, 8

never fade prints, 25c. Century Photo
Service, LaCrosse, Wis.

FILMS developed, printed. 6 or 8 expo-
sures, 30c. Enlargements, 5x7 25c; 8x10,

40c. Darr-Razey Studios, 37 Seymour,
Tonawanda, New York.

EXPERT finishing. One day service. Rolls
developed 16 Velox prints or 8 Velox

prints, 2 enlargements 25c. Expert Studios,
LaCrosse. Wis.

TWO beautiful professional double weight
enlargements, eight lifetime prints, 25c.

Prompt. Careful. Film mailers free. May's
Photo Shop, LaCrosse, Wis.

PROMPT service. Quality work; 2 beauti-
ful doubleweight gloss enlargements, 8

guaranteed neverfade prints each roll, 25c.
Excel Photos, Dubuque. Iowa.

ROLLS developed, two prints each and two
free enlargement coupons. 25c; reprints,

2c each; 100 or more, lc. Summers' Stu-
dio, Unionville. Mo.
ROLLS developed. Two sets prints plus
enlargement coupons. 25c. Reprints, 3c.

Over 19 reprints, 2V2C. Jones Studios, Dav-
enport. Iowa. "Where the West Begins."

35MM ROLLS developed free. Send for
price lists on prints and free mailing

bags. Minipix Laboratories. 100 North
LaSalle St.. Dept. 69. Chicago.

DAILY Service. Roll developed. 2 guar-
anteed prints each negative 25c. En-

largement coupon. Willard Studios, Box
3535-R. Cleveland. Ohio.
35MM ROLLS fine grain developed and
each shot enlarged to 3 1 ix5 $1.00. 18

exposures 60c Ideal Films, Birming-
ham. Ala.

8 PLEASING Velox prints, 2 enlargements,
25c coin. Please U Film Service, Dept.

P. LaCrosse. Wis.

LARJARGRAPH Finishing. Five 5x7 en-
largements 25c. Cardinal Photos, Sum-

mit. N. J.

ROLL developed, 8 prints, painted enlarge-
ment 25c. Reprints, 3c. Fast service.

Janesville Film. A-152. Janesville, Wis.

GUARANTEED. Roll developed, 16 prints
25c. 20 prints 25c. Quality Photo. Hutch-

Inson. Kansas.

ROLLS developed and two prints each
negative. 25c. Twenty reprints 25c. Mer-

cury Studios, Box 822-C, Chicago.

BEAUTITONE Enlargement, dime and
negative. Giant Snapshots. Inc., Green

Bay, Wis.

SAVE money on film developing! Write
for free film mailer and details. Modern

Studios, LaCrosse, Wis.

ROLLS developed: 16 prints, two 5x7, 25c.
25 reprints 25c. M-B-M Photo Com-

pany, G-5131 Winthrop. Chicago.

ENLARGEMENTS. D.W. 8x10. 10c and
negative. Walter Asklund. Renovo,

Penna.

TRIAL roll finished. 15c. Guaranteed for-
ever. Fuchs Studio. Louisville, Ken-

tucky;

16 PRINTS, two 5x7. 25c. 25 reprints 25c.
Surgal Photo Company, AH-3306 Po-

tomac. Chicago.

20 REPRINTS 25c. 100 reprints $1.00.
Roll developed with 16 prints 25c. Nord-

skog, 58. Maywood. 111.

ROLLS developed, enlargement and 16
prints 25c coin. Hayden Photo Finish -

ing. 1984 Hayden. East Cleveland. Ohio.

ROLL developed, 2 prints each negative
25c. Enlargement coupon. Artcraft

Studios. Box 3580-H. Cleveland. Ohio.

ROLL developed and Velox prints 20c.
Free mailer. Chicago Photo Lab., Box

3B. So. Chicago, 111.

PROMPT service! Roils developed. Two
Velox prints each negative 25c. Hench

Studios. Harrisburg, Penna.

PRINT own outfit $1.00. Box 45, Station
C, Brooklyn. N. Y.

PERMANENT enlargements! 5x7. 6 for
$1.00. Franco. 10110 Wallace. Chicago.

PRINTING. MULTIGRAPHING,
MIMEOGRAPHING, LABELS

HAMMERMILL letterheads. 300 SVaXU.
any color paper and ink; $1.48 postpaid.

Free particulars. Woodruffs'. 217D Lewis.
Duluth, Minn.
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6x7 CIRCULARS, letterheads, envelopes,
postcards, $2.95 thousand; 2000. $4.95:

5000. $9.45. Samples. Goodprlnt, Har-
risonburg. Va.
PRINTED letterheads 20 lb. Bond, en-

velopes, statements, $2.65 per 1000.
Greenland Printing Co., 2464 Peres, Mem-
phis. Tenn.
HAMMERMILL Bond 100 each 8' 2xll

letterheads, 6 3,i envelopes and billheads:
$1.45 postpaid. Hyland Press, Center
Moriches. New York.

EXCELLENT Printing. Lowest Prices.
Free Cut Service. Okayprint, Martins

Ferry, Ohio. Samples.

$1.00 SPECIAL 150 8V2xll Bond letter-
heads and 150 envelopes. Benneville, 907

West Roosevelt. Philadelphia.

LETTERHEADS. Envelopes. Low prices.
High-class work. Write for prices. Sam-

ples. Wrightprlnt, 727, Staunton. Va.
MIMEOGRAPH Stencils. $1.85 for 24. Le-

gal or letter. Regularly $3.50. Guaran-
teed. Ink 95c lb. Mlshek, Waseca. Minn.
1000 BUSINESS Cards. $1.00 Post Paid.
Superbo Print, 912 Towne, Los Angeles,

Calir

500 TWO-COLOR Letterheads $1.85. Sam-
ples free. Colorpress, 311 Larned Bldg.,

Detroit.

PRINTING OUTFITS & SUPPLIES
PRINT your own cards, stationery, cir-

culars, advertising. Save money. Easy
rules furnished. Print for others, big
profits. Junior outfit $9.00. Senior outfits,
$17.00 up. Details free. Kelsey Presses. B-8.
Meriden. Conn.
STOCK cuts 40c up. Catalog 10c. Gregor's.

79-S. Main St.. Belleville. N. J.

6x9 PRESS $5.00. Bargain literature free.
Novelty Shop, Downsville. La.

PROFITABLE OCCUPATIONS
$610 MADE Mr. S. growing mushrooms.

Cellar, shed. Spare time. We buy 30c
lb. 40 page book free, world's largest
company. Mushrooms, Dept. 734, 2019
Second. Seattle, Wash.
CHEMICAL Gardening Journal. Partic-

ulars .25. Michigan Hydroponic Society,
Lansing, Mich.
BIG money Outdoor opportunities. Lit-

erature free. Moyer, B-241-S. Milton,
Pa.

RADIOS, SUPPLIES * INSTRUCTION
"R.M.S. Super" compacts. Exclusive ra-

dios for the Serviceman. Low list

prices. Big discounts. Also Philco parts
and tubes. Send 10c in stamps for
"R.M.S. Super;" Broadside, Philco parts
catalogue and wholesale prices. Wil-
liams Philco Co.. 808 S. Adams St..
Peoria, 111.

RADIO engineering, broadcasting, avia-
tion and police radio, servicing, marine

and Morse telegraphy taught thoroughly.
All expenses low. Catalog free. Dodge's
Institute. Poplar St.. Valparaiso. Ind.

SEND for Free giant money saving radio
and phonograpn record catalogue. Unit-

ed Radio Company, 1000-M, Newark,
N. J.

"BEGINNERS' " Kits postpaid: 3000M.
Crystal $1.25. Plans 10c: Tube receiver

$2.25. Foreign reception guaranteed. Cal-
iradio. B-94. Saugus, Calif.

PLANS 18 record-breaking crystal sets.
with "Radiobuilder," year—25c. Lab-

oratories. 7700-T East 14th. Oakland.
Calif.

ALLWAVE Dual tube AC-DC radio, an-
tenna, phones, $8.75. Kit $7.75 (plus

postage). Markll Engineering, Annapolis,

SPEAKER Field. Relay and Solenoid
coils made to specifications. Also re-

winding. Nothelfer Winding Laboratories,
Trenton, N. J.

MAJESTIC original radio and refrigera-
tion parts, models prior to 1936. GG

Company, 5801 Dickens. Chicago.

RARE COINS
BIG prices paid for certain wanted coins.

1909 cent. $10.00; Liberty head nickels
before 1914, $500; 1864-1865 Indian head
cents, $100 each: dimes before 1895, $600.
some worth $6,000 each. You may have
coins for which we pay big premiums.
Therefore send 15c today for 1939 big il-

lustrated coin book for certain wanted
coins. National Coin Corporation. (2),
Daytona Beach. Fla.

TWO Indian cents, list. 10c. Paget, 546
Westfield, Rochester. New York.

FREE! Foreign coin, banknote, and large
illustrated coin catalogue. Send 4c post-

age. Coin approvals sent. Tatham Coinco.
8prlngfield-D50. Mass.

WE purchase all Inc
Purchasing catalogue 10c. Spaner, 100

Forsyth, New York.

EIGHT different foreign coins and my
catalog 25c. Amer Lincoln, Bradshaw,

Nebr.

15 DIFFERENT Coins, 25c. Bishoff, 500
E. 8th. Kansas City. Mo.

REPAIR WORK
WATCH-REPAIRING is steady profitable

work. Experts always in demand. You
can learn watchmaking trade at home,
spare time. New original instruction sys-
tem. Script engraving course included.
Write for free details today! Nelson Com-
pany, J-2005 Manhattan Building, Chi-
cago;

WE repair all makes of levels 25c to
$1.00 Parcel Post; C.O.D. Returned.

Mail level to Level Repair Company,
14600 Alma. Detroit. Mich.

RUBBER STAMPS
RUBBER Stamps made to order. Federich
Tool Co.. BIO. East McKeesport . Prima.

SONGWRITERS
SONG poems wanted to be set to music.
Free examination. Send poems to Mc-

Neil, Master of Music. 510-PS-So. Alex-
andria. Los Angeles, Calif.

WANTED. Poems, to be set to music.
Submit for consideration. Transcrip-

tion records made. Keenan's Studio, PS,
Box 2140. Bridgeport. Conn.
ORIGINAL poems, songs wanted for pub-

lication, radio. Westmore Music Corp.,
Dept. 55-G. Portland. Oregon.

SONGWRITERS: Send your poem today
for immediate consideration. Richard

Brothers, 146 Woods Bldg.. Chicago.

SONGWRITERS Wanted. Write for free
book. Guaranteed plan. Song Bureau,

Dept. L. Salem, Ind.

SONGWRITERS! Outstanding, convinc-
ing offer. Hibbeler. C-15, 2157 N. Avers,

Chicago.

VOUR Songpoem. Free melody. 50-50
plan. Songland, "D9PSM39," Thomas-

ton. Maine.
SONGWRITERS. Agents wanted. Na-

tional Music-F. 532 Sixteenth, Oak-
land. Calif.

SONGWRITERS send for newest best
deal ever offered. Metro-Melody Music

Publishers. 1204 Sutter. San Francisco.

SPORTING GOODS, G
TACKLE,

FISHING
Y

HEADQUARTERS for bows and arrows.
materials and supplies. Catalogue free.

Instruction book 50c. Chester Brown, 617
South State. Chicago.

HUDSON Bay blankets. Indian packbas-
kets, camp stoves, knives, compasses,

outdoor equipment. Free catalog. Howe
Fur Co., Coopers Mills. Maine.
ARCHERY Bows. From the heart of the
Yew country. W. I. King Woodwork-

ing Shop. 1958',2 Onyx St., Eugene, Ore-
gon^

SUBSCRIBE to the leading archery maga-
zine. Covers all phases of archery. One

dollar per year. 10 cents for sample copy.
American Bowman-Review. Albany. Ore.

SINKER Molds: Make your own sinkers.
Free folder. Reading Instrument Co..

Box 78. Reading. Pa.

STAMP COLLECTING
UNUSUAL Airmail Bargain. In 10 years

Australia has issued only 5 airmail
stamps, one of which was for the first
official flight from Australia to London.
This is No. 304. which catalogs used. 35c,
and is one of the few commemorative air-
mail stamps issued anywhere. We will
send this stamp, together with the com-
plete airmail set Costa Rica. 3 values:
complete German Hlndenburg set; com-
plete Roumania Aviation set and 4 other
excellent airmail stamps, all for only 10c
to sincere approval applicants. For an ad-
ditional 5c mailing expense we will also
send our Free, fully illustrated, 60-page
book "Famous Stamps and Their Stories."
one of the most outstanding bcoKs on
stamps of recent years. Write today. Ap-
proval Headquarters. Globus Stamp Com-
pany, 268 Fourth Ave., New York City.
Dept. 217.

BOLIVIA. 110 different $1.00; 150 $2.00;
190 $4.00. Carlos Gerke, Sucre, Bolivia.

STAMP Outfit Free! Scarce Airmail tri-
angle from Mozambique Co.! Genuine

North Borneo (missing from most collec-
tions)! Also a set of U. S. stamps more
than 50 years old, a Watermark Detector
(with Instructions how to use it), and fi-

nally, our famous Jungleland Packet from
such countries as Sarawak, Belgian Con-
go, Perak. mysterious Sudan, etc., includ-
ing cannibals, head-hunters, bushwhackers,
native animals and other jungle thrillers
—this big outfit with all these fascinating
stamps is absolutely free to approval ap-
plicants sending 3c postage! Giant list 500
stamp bargains included. Write today!
Midwood Stamp Co., Dept. 5R. Midwood
Station, Brooklyn. N. Y.
GIANT packet 200 all different from Af-

rica, South America, Asia, South Sea
Islands, etc. Includes world's smallest
stamp; triangle and diamond-shaped
stamps: animal stamps. Nicaragua "Will
Rogers" airmail; many others. Also pack-
et 17 different United States (cataloging
50c); all obsolete, including $4 denomi-
nation, commemoratives, etc. Total cat-
alogue price over $5.00! Everything for
only 5c to approval applicants! Mystic
Stamp Company, Dept. 55-N, Camden,
New York.
FREE! The Stamp Finder! Send today

for big new edition, fully illustrated,
enabling you instantly to identify all dif-
ficult stamps! Also fine packet strange,
fascinating stamps from Bosnia-Herze-
govina, Monaco, Patiala. Cyprus, etc.. in-
cluding maps, ships, animals and strange
scenes. All free to approval applicants
inclosing 3c postage. Garcelon Stamp
Co.. Box 918. Calais. Maine.
1C EACH. Regardless of catalog values.
Just bought several large collections,

have no time to look up catalog prices.
We sell just one price, lc each. Want
to see some? References unnecessary.
Please mention number of stamps in
your collection, your age and occupation.
Thank you. Merritt Brundige, 35 No.
Pearl, Albany. N. Y.

STAMP Annual free. Fall issue. Sixty
pages with hundreds of illustrations

featuring Canadians, Newfoundlands,
United States, Colonials. Foreign, sup-
plies. Sent free. Gray Stamp Company,
Dept. PR. Toronto. Canada.
GENUINE Baden, Liberian Bongo, mys-

tery British Colony triangle, Manchu-
kuo, Caymans. $5.00 U.S., Negri Sembi-
lan, Grande Comore. Everything 3c with
approvals. Viking, 1-P Hanson PL, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

;

50 DIFFERENT Stamps from fifty coun-
tries, including Triangle, giant Dia-

mond shaped stamp, new country of
Burma. Also pair of stamp tongs. Only
5c to approval applicants. D. M. Ward.
Desk S. Gary. Ind.

WELL filled stock book, 48 pockets, worth
15c alone with 21 mint sets from 21

French Colonies, 84 large stamps in all,

new and old issues, 25c, approvals.
French. 241 Euclid. Cleveland.

COLLECTORS. Fine United States air-
mails, commemoratives, postage on ap-

Sroval. No premiums. Just fine stamps.
:arvard Stamp Company. 318 Harvard

Street. Brookline. Mass.
FREE! 80-Page "United States & British
North America" Catalog. Nearly 1,000

Illustrations! Lowest prices! Larpe catalog
"Foreign Stamps" also included. Harris
& Co., 99 Transit Bldg.. Boston. Mass.
FREE. You select any 10 stamps free
from one of our marvelous approval

collections. Give 2 stamp collector ref-
erences please. Ranger Stamp Co., Box
1070. Houston. Texas.

BUILD Collections new way. 100 to 500
stamps every week. Ill different se-

lected stamps free, with years member-
ship. 25c. Pacific Stamp, 1911-lst West.
Seattle.

SILVER Jubilees! Malta: Australia;
Straits Settlements: Canada; Jamaica;

Ceylon. 10c. Approvals. Orriss Stamp
Company, Kerrigan Ave., Union City.
N. J.

CANNON! Set of stamps showing can-
non, firing squad, cavalry charge and

200 other different stamps, only 10c to
approval applicants. Reich Stamp Co.,
4647 Kenmore. Chicago.

GAMBLE. Huge auction purchases broken
into $1.00 lots. Enormous value. World-

wide testimonials. Hughes, Queens Rd.,
Bournemouth. England.
25 UNITED States, including $4 and $5
stamps free to approval applicants. 3c

postage. Brownie Stamp Shop, Flint,
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SIX dollars for 9c! 300 different stamps
(Cat. price $6.00) only 9c with approv-

als. Tatham Stamp Co.. Springfield-50.
Mass.

50 DIFFERENT, Fine U. S. including
perforation gauge. 10c with approvals.

The Stamp Shop, 809 Holland Bldg.. St.
Louis, Mo.
RUSSIA. New York World's Fair issue.
Complete set 5c with approvals. Stan-

ley Melzer. 3120 South Adams Ave., Mil-
waukee. Wis.

FREE. 2 Triangle stamps with a nice
assortment of 50 stamps from 50 coun-

tries for 10c. John's Stamp Co., Ken-
dallville. Ind.

FREE Trinidads catalogued $1.40. if you
request approvals and send dime. Colo-

nial. Box 554 Place d'Armes, Montreal,
Canada.
FREE! Royal visit packet. Postage 3c.

Roberts, 312U Shearerblg., Baycity,
Mich.
500,000 STAMPS! General line approvals.
Where? Peterson's, Box 31, St. Paul,

Minn.
ONLY Mussolini stamp free to approval

applicants sending 5c for 100 different.
Wineholt, Woodbine. Penna.
AMAZING! Set cataloging $2.25. 10c.

Approvals. Gramatan. 302X, Mount
Vernon. New York.
FREE! Ten military occupation and local
stamps. Approvals. P. Lindgren, 714

Market. San Francisco.

101 MIXED Stamps 3c. Approval appli-
cants only. Old Vet, Englewood, Colo-

rado.

EXTRAORDINARY! Free! 25 different
Roumania including approvals. Rosen-

berg. Miller, Ind.

PENNY Approvals, that satisfy. Neil
Gronberg, Box 5441S., Philadelphia, Pa.

GILBERTS coronation set on registered
cover 10c with approvals. Jansen, 14

Morland Road. Croydon, England.
FILLER uppers U.S. approvals. Free pre-
mium. House Stamps, Box 1039B, Red-

ding. Calif.

EDWARD VIII Morocco complete set of
11 10c only with approvals. Van Praagh,

Lyncroft Gardens. Ewell, England.

WORLD'S Fair coin and 54 different seals
for 20c. Roche, 2156 E. 36th St., Brook-

lyn. N.Y.

FIFTY different U. S. to approval ap-
plicants enclosing 10c. Cowdrey Stamps,

Flint. Mich.

BRITISH Colonies 50— 10c: 100—30c. All
different. Approvals? Wollaston

Stamps, Wollaston. Mass.
FREE! 20 Different pictorials to ap-

proval applicants. Hunziker, Box 225-
AS. Minneapolis, Minn.
UNPICKED! 100 U. S. revenues 10c.

(750—50c). Excellent mission mixture:
pound 40c. Vanvoorheis. Hyndman. Penn.

$2.00 WORTH stamps free! Send 3c for
approvals, packet. Box 26, Ogden,

Utah.
FREE: 50 stamps. Iraq. etc. Postage lc.
Album 3c. Bullard, 268D Northampton.

Boston, Mass.

100 FOREIGN, 25 U. S. commemoratives.
All different. 10c. Scranton Stamp

Service. 307 Tenth, Scranton, Penna.

BRAZIL, 50 different 10c with bargain
approvals. Davis, Silver Lake. Ind.

150 GENUINE foreign stamps, 5c, coin.
Elvin Stanton. Niantic. Conn

APPROVAL Applicants. 10 dif. Siam 3c.
Ira Rogers. R2. Grand Rapids. Mich.

CHARKHARI (set) 25 others 5c. SiT
martin's, 2140 Morris, Philadelphia. Pa.

FREE! Sample copy "Junior Stamp Col-
lector." Box 44, Albion. N. Y.

PENNY Approvals that please. Haywood,
395 Adams St.. Pomona. Calif.

DECEASED. Austria 50 different 10c.
Hazett. 701S Fourth. Bay City. Mich.

175 BETTER U. S. commemoratives. etc.,
20c. Lloyd Johnson. Howarden. Iowa.

TATTOOING SUPPLIES
AMATEUR Tattooing outfits. Free illus-

trated list. Tatuco, 651 South State,
Chicago.

TYPEWRITERS, OFFICE DEVICES
TYPEWRITERS, adder, mimeograph, mul-

tigraph, addressograph. Send for free
lists of machines that will help you at half
price. Pruitt, 28 Pruitt Bldg.. Chicago.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
CASH for used Microscopes, binoculars,
cameras, slide rules, drawing sets, sur-

veying, mechanical and scientific instru-
ments. Highest prices paid day ship-
ment received. Satisfaction guaranteed
or shipment promptly returned. Elman's.
2::oo-ps VanBuren. Chicago.

WELDING
DEMONSTRATORS, electric arc welders.
Money saving prices. Used by the gov-

ernment. Trial and terms guaranteed. Ho-
bart Welders, Box P-993. Troy. Ohio.

REBUILT a.c. d.c. Arc welders, all sizes:
engine governors, idlers. Terms. Low

prices. Guaranteed. Service Co., 3732
Cedar Ave.. Cleveland. Ohio.

WIND ELECTRIC PLANTS
BUILD Electric plant for your cabin. Op-

erates from wind. Complete plans and
valuable catalog 10c. LeJay Manufactur-
ing. 423 LeJay Building, Minneapolis,
Minn.

Earn Cash at Home.1

We paid M. II, $1174 for exceptional "cellar crop" SNOW-
KINO mnihrotinu! Big free pictnrc book tells if your cellar,
shed. Iiam suitable. We furnish materials, buy all crops.
Write t,.dav. Established 1908.
United Co., 3848 Lincoln Ave., Dept. 337, Chicago.

EXTRA
Yes, you can make extra

money rijrht at home and
what's more, have real fun

doing it. We show you how,
ve furnish everything necessary

r
on an easy basis.

COSTS NOTHING W^Z
plan, all details are priven you free. Write

today for idea book full of colored pictures telllntr
,11 about our methods which have made good money

for so many people. Learn how cm- \ it is to make from
. 10 to $'2tt per week in the most delightful home work you

can imagine. Don't miss this opportunity. Write Sow—
IVa FREE!

FIRESIDE INDUSTRIES, Dept. 51-M, Adrian. Mich.

magmas
THE PLASTEX Industry needs manufacturers on small scale

and for big production "f Lamp and flock Stands. Art Goods
and Novelties in Plastex and Marble imitation. Experience
unnecessary. k*c material makes regular 10c store sellers.

Rubber moulds furnished for speed production. Small invest-

ment brings big returns. "Goods BOUGHT and SOLD in large
quantities." Ambitious men have chance for real prosperity.

Our Free booklet will Interest and benefit you.

PUSTEXINDUSTRlES,Dept2,1085Wa»hinglonAT«..NewYork,N.Y.

TOON YOUR WAY
to SUCCESS /
ON'T COPY - LEARN TO ORIGINATE!

RAYE BURNS will teach you HOW to CREATE
ORIGINAL CARTOONS at home that you can
SELL! Course has 2£Ietann» and 600 illustration..'

Send name and address for free details. Only

RATE BURNS SCHOOL, Dept. S, Box 2194, CLEVELAND, 0.

Tests Everything Electrical

From 100 to 550Volts appliances

A real necessity for electri-
cians and home because it has
1001 uses. Knuipped with a
Neon light which tells instantly
where trouble lies in electric
circuits, fuses, cut-outs, motors,
radios, all kinds of electric ap-
pliances, etc. Tells A.C. from
D.C. Far superior to ordinary
clumsy test bulb. Fountain pen
size with clip forcarrying invest
pocket. Lifetime guarantee.

PATENTED FUSES

L. S. BRACH MFG. CORP.
S3 Dickerson St., Newark, N. J.
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Says Everybody Is

HYPNOTIZED
A strange method of mind and

body control, that often leads to
immense powers never before ex-
perienced, is announced by Edwin
J. Dingle, well-known explorer and
geographer. It is said to bring
about almost unbelievable improve-
ment in power of mind. Many re-
port improvement in health. Others
acquire superb bodily strength, se-
cure better positions, turn failure
into success. Often with surprising
speed, talents, ability and a more
magnetic personality are developed.
The method was found in re-

mote and mysterious Tibet, for-
merly a forbidden country rarely visited by outsiders, and
often called the land of miracles in the astounding books
written about it. Here, behind the highest mountains in
the world, Mr. Dingle learned the extraordinary system
he is now disclosing to the Western world.
He maintains that all of us are giants in strength and

mind-]x>wer, capable of surprising feats, from the delay
of old age to the prolonging of youth, and the achievement
of dazzling business and professional success. From child-
hood, however, we are hypnotized, our powers put to
sleep, by the suggestion of associates, by what we read,
and by various experiences. To realize their really mar-
velous powers, men and women must escape from this
hypnotism. The method found by Mr. Dingle in Tibet is
said to be remarkably instrumental in freeing the mind
of the hypnotizing ideas that paralyze the giant powers
within us.
A nine-thousand word treatise revealing many startling

results of this system is now being offered free "to readers
of this magazine who quickly send their
names and addresses. Headers are urged PDF P
to write promptly, as only a limited IV d C
number of the free treatises have been TREATISE
printed. Address Institute of Mental- „ . ..
physics. 213 South Hobart Boulevard. Reveals Many
Dept. B-27. Los Angeles, California. Startling; Results

THEY STAY BRIGHTER LONGER

G-E MAZDA LAMPS

DON'T BUY—SAVE $ $ $«
ON RADIO SETS—PARTS, TUBES. PHONOGRAPH
RECORDS—UNTIL YOU HAVE SENT FOR OUR
NEW GIANT MONEY-SAVING CATALOGUE.
UNITED RADIO COMPANY, DEPT. Z, NEWARK, N. J.

MONEY-MAKING OPPORTUNITY
for men of character. Over $1,600 par month earned by California man. Over
1400 a week by Georgia man. $1,000 in a month by Delaware man. Exclusive
franchises available for an invention expected to replace a multi-million dollar
industry. Install on free trial. Sells itself. Repeats. Exclusive proposition.
Write F. E. Armstrong, Dept. 1 152- J, Mobile, Alabama.

Be a Passenger Traffic Inspector
Give Your Spare Time for a GOOD JOB

Our simple, home study course trains you as Railwa>
and Bus Traffic Inspector in a few months. On com-
pletion we place you at up to $135 per month, plus
expenses to start, or refund tuition. Men—19 to 50

—

write for record of 20 yrs.' experience.
STANDARD BUSINESS TRAINING INSTITUTE
Div. 309 Buffalo. N. Y.

earn a DEGREE AT HOME
From A Chartered Institution of Higher Learning:
Employers Now Demand College Graduates With Degrees

88 Degree Courses in Arts: Sciences; Philosophy: Education: Public (Health;
Psychology: Sociology; Physics; Chemistry; Geology; Pol. Science;Theology; Law;
RusinessfTraining; Accounting-: Statistics; Adv.; Agriculture; Sales; Electrical,
Civil JMechanical, Drafting", Architectural, Automotive, Steam. Diesel. Aeronauti-
cal, Radio, Structural, Industrial, Highway, Petroleum, Mining, Marine, Refrigera-
tion, Air Conditioning, Chemical Engineering. Founded 1908. Chartered.
McKinley -Roosevelt Graduate College, 4245 Clarendon Ave., Chicago

LOW AS

$25
Correspondence Courses In

RADIO and 5£L£CTRICAL ENGINEERING
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING. Get good grasp of wide electrical

|

field. Modern. Very understandable. Theory made easy.
RADIO ENGINEERING. Extra fine course in radio, public address, photo-electric
work. Trains jyou to be super-service man, real vacuum tube technician. Tuition
ONLY $25, either course. Deferred payment plan. Experiment kits furnished.CQCP Write for free copies of school catalogs, student magazines, etc.rnCiL LINCOLN ENGINEERING SCHOOL, Box 93 1 -S-9, Lincoln, Nebr.

Please mention Popular Science when writing to advertisers.

/ IF YOU'RE ASHAMED
V OF V0URSKINNY

FIGURE,

LISTEN...

Potted by
l-r, nil

HOW THOUSANDS OF THIN, TIRED,

NERVOUS, RUNDOWN PEOPLE

GAIN NEW POUNDS, NEW
STRENGTH . . QUICK!

HERE'S grand new s for many of the thousands of
thin, tired, jittery, discouraged men who have

never seemed able to add an ounce, and seldom at-
tract friends and have the good times they deserve.
For thousands of other men have easily put on 10

to 25 pounds of naturally attractive flesh—gained
improved health and pep and, with these, many new
friends and enviable social success—by simply taking
these little Ironized Yeast tablets for a few weeks.

Why they build up so quick
You see, scientists have discovered that great numbers of people
today are thin and rundown, tired and nervous—often unable to
eat or sleep properly—only localise they don't get sufficient Vitamin
B and iron from their daily food. Without enough of these two
vital substances you may lack appetite and not get the most body-
building good out of what you eat.

Now you cet these exact missing substances In these scientifically
prepared, easy-to-take little Ironi/.ed Yeast tablets. That's why they
have helped so many skinny, washed-out people quickly to wain
new, much more attractive pounds, new pep and enjoyment in life.

Make this money-back test
Get Ironized Yeast tablets from your druggist today. If with the
first package you don't eat better and KKKL better, with much
more strength and pep—if you're not convinced that Ironized Yeast
will give you normally attractive flesh, new energy and life, the
price of this first package promptly refunded by the Ironized Yeast
Co., Atlanta, Ga.

Only be sure you get genuine Ironized Yeast, not some cheap,
inferior substitute which does not give the same results. I/ook for
the letters IY stamped on each tablet. Don't take substitutes.

Special offer!
To start thousands building up their health right away, we make
this special offer. Purchase a package of Ironized Yeast tablets at
once, cut out the seal on the Ixjx and mail it to us with a clipping
of this paragraph. We will send you a fascinating new book on
health. "New Facts About Your Body." Remember, results with the
first package—or money refunded. At all druggists. Ironized Yeast
Co., Inc., Dept. 439, Atlanta, Ga.

TUNE IN ON JOHN J. ANTHONY'S GOOD WILL HOUR.
See your local newspaper for esact time and station.
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A NEW WILLARD DEVELOPMENT thatgivesyou

andyourcar Greater

TheWillard H-R

Irotection/

Willard Safety-Fill Protects You from—

When ordinary batteries

are over-filled the excess

electrolyte surges out
through the vents. When
blown onto the wiring or

exposed metal parts of

the car, this acid spray
causes expensive damage

and corrosion.

Built to last 68% longer than the average of 100
other makes! Protected against internal short circuits

with Willard's exclusive Thread Rubber insulation!

Has reserve capacity to handle auto-radios, heaters
and electrical accessories as well as give you quick
positive starting under all weather conditions! And
now built with Safety- Fill, a positive protection
against dangerous corrosion—a result of over-filling.

That's the NEW Willard "H-R"—the battery your car
really needs

!

Now available at your Willard Dealers' at no increase
in price. Be sure to see this "trail-blazing" battery.

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY
Cleveland • Dallas • Lot Angeles • Toronto

If this acid remains on top
of the battery it produces
corroded cables and termi-

nals ... and eats away the
battery cradle . . . resulting

in substantial power losses,

unexpected starting fail-

ures and added expense.

lookforthe
SAFETY-FILL

VENT
Itnecerdrinks loonuuA

Service men are virtually

blindfolded when filling

batteries so located that
the level of the solution

in each cell cannot be seen.

One over-filling will do
untold damage. Willard's

Safety-Fill can't be over-
filled — it's automatic.

HOW WILLARD SAFETY-FILL WORKS
OZ7

To fill the bat-

tery, unscrew
fille r-cap a a

usual.

Place cap on
SAFETY-VENT
forming air
lock in breather

chamber.

Fill well with
water. Air lock

prevents solution
rising above bot-

tom of well.

iimmml uiiiiumB

Remove filler
cap from the
SAFETY-VENT and
solution drops to

correct level.
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A forerunner of the new artificial hiberna-

tion, this odd "refrigeration treatment"

chills diseased areas locally by means of ice

water circulating through a coil on the body ICE AND WATER
RESERVOIR

F
ROZEN SLEEP," an amazing treatment
in which human beings slumber as if

hibernating, has just been introduced
to the startled medical world. Before phy-
sicians assembled at a recent American Medi-
cal Association convention in St. Louis, Mo.,

Dr. Temple S. Fay and Dr. Lawrence W.
Smith of the Temple University School of
Medicine described an experiment that might

well have taxed the credulity of their listen-

ers, if it had not been supported by an actual
movie of the scientific drama.
Lying on beds in the Temple University

Hospital in Philadelphia, nude women were
packed in ice like frozen fish. Electric fans
played upon them. Their eyes closed and the
last sign of consciousness flickered out. To
all appearances they were lifeless. Their

By ALDEN P. ARMAGNAC
43
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PHYSICAL SPECTRUM

s

Dr. Lawrence W. Smith and Dr. Temple S.

Fay demonstrating their radical method of

treatment with a dummy. Chart at right

shows a patient's temperature in a test

internal temperature had been
forced down from a normal 98.6

degrees F. to below ninety de-

grees, far past the minimum at

which it had been thought possi-

ble for anyone to survive.

Their organs of digestion and
elimination ceased working. No
matter; for their blood, analysis

showed, no longer was filling with
waste products to eliminate. Their
pulse beat apparently had van-
ished. Only when an observer ap-
plied a sensitive electrical device

called an electrocardiograph was
the slightest sign of life discern-

ible. The instrument showed that each sub-
ject's heart was still beating faintly, with a
slow, gentle rhythm.
For five days the "frozen" women slum-

bered in their icy chamber, as bears might
hibernate in their caves. Then experimenters
brought them back to consciousness with hot
applications and steaming coffee. The sub-
jects awoke smiling and refreshed, as if from

44
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a deep, dreamless sleep. There had been no
feeling of pain, they reported, but only an
agreeable sensation of sleepiness as they
were "frozen." Of their five-day coma, they
had no recollection.

The thirty-two women who submitted to
the daring experiment were suffering from
hopeless, "inoperable" cases of cancer. What
the experimenters hoped was that the drastic

POPULAR SCIENCE
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freezing treatment might check
the spread of the disease, much as
the cold of an ice box halts the
growth of organisms that spoil

food. Not once, but repeatedly, in

intermittent stretches totaling as
many as forty days over a period

of several months, the volunteers
were kept in "frozen sleep." Some
of the subjects were chilled to an
internal temperature of eighty-

nine degrees, it was reported; one
patient, for a brief time, to as low
as eighty-two degrees. Results
seemed almost too good to be true.

The women gained weight.
Their appetite improved. Their
pain was relieved. They began to

feel new interest in living. With-
in twenty-four to forty-eight

hours, tumors were rapidly shrink-

ing. Even previously "intract-

able" lesions began to heal, and
with two of the subjects disap-

peared completely. As the ex-

perimenters had foreseen, there
were relapses—fatal after several
months to some of the patients in

advanced stages of cancer, who
soon would have died in any
event. But in other cases the re-

currence of the disease was longer
delayed, and less severe when it

did occur, than after any treat-

ment applied heretofore.

So new are the experiments
that no one knows, as yet, how
long frozen sleep may prolong the

lives of "hopeless" patients—or
what permanent benefits it may
have for patients in less advanced
stages of cancer. Hence the exper-
imenters make it plain that they
claim no cancer "cure" at this

point in their studies. Rather, they
cautiously describe their amazing
treatment as "a useful, important,
and significant adjunct in the

treatment of cancer," especially

in conjunction with standard
X-ray therapy.

Other physicians, viewing the
movie that told the story of the
experiments, were less restrained
in their comments. Not only for

treating cancer but for all man-
ner of other ailments too, they
predicted, the frozen-sleep treat-

ment may provide medicine with

These are actual scenes from the

movie of a test in which a patient

was kept in frozen sleep for days
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Period of "hibernation" resembles

sleep. Slight voluntary movement

occurs. Patient cannot be roused

to canicieoftw but reacts to pain.

No recollection of fostr day episode

following return to consciousness.
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wife who assists him in his experiments,

has succeeded in keeping primitive forms

of life in temperatures as low as 300 de-

grees below zero for as long as 100 hours

Fish have been frozen into solid calces of ice and
then revived, apparently unharmed. Here Dr. A. N.

Borodin, of Harvard University, is examining an
Alaskan blackfish that has had this rare experience

a new tool of incalculable value in many ways.
It might be applied, some suggested, to

patients affected with heart trouble. No other
form of treatment, they pointed out, could
give the heart such a complete rest.

Frozen sleep, others suggested, might re-

place "insulin shock"—a drastic but effective

method applied during the last year—for

treating certain kinds of insanity. In the in-

sulin treatment, the drugged patient collapses

in a deep coma, which is believed to have an
important part in the cure. "Freezing" the

patient into a coma might have as beneficial

results with less severe physical reaction.

Could germ diseases, too, be cured with
frozen sleep ? This might be possible if, for

any given germ, there were a temperature
close enough to that of the human body at

which it would be killed or its virulence de-

stroyed. Already it is known that certain

germs can be fought successfully by artificial-

ly elevating the body's temperature a few
degrees, in a "radio fever machine." Depress-
ing the body's temperature might turn out to

be as effective for treating tuberculosis or

other ailments. Even if the germs were not
destroyed within attainable temperatures,
they might at least be checked to a greater
extent than the growth of "repair tissue,"

giving the body time to recuperate and gain
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reserves of strength in the battle for recovery.

These and other medical possibilities of

frozen sleep will have to be checked and re-

checked, in countless experiments, before its

practical applications will be fully known.
But to the biologist, meanwhile, it has a more
immediate fascination. For it seems the near-
est approach on record to hibernation, or sus-

pended animation, among human beings.

When animals hibernate, their pulse seems
to vanish; respiration almost stops; and, even
among warm-blooded animals, their tempera-
ture drops very nearly to that of their sur-
roundings. Until now there has been little

evidence that human beings could do likewise,

and that little has been clouded in mystery.
By an effort of will, the yogis of India are

said to be able to pass into trances, in which
life processes all but cease. Sleeping sickness
and catalepsy provide more familiar examples
of a disordered state resembling suspended
animation. Again, Russian peasants have
been reported to resort to a sort of "hiberna-
tion sleep," huddled together for warmth be-
neath piles of furs, to pass the winter in times
of famine.
But placing human beings artificially in a

state of suspended animation has so far been
reserved for writers of fiction thrillers—who
may take literary (Continued on page 220)
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Electric Eyes Gauge Speed of Baseball
How fast can a baseball player throw a

ball ? A portable machine that answers this

question was tried out recently at Cleveland,
• Ohio. Hurled into a tunnel, the ball cuts

across two light beams aimed at photo-elec-

tric cells, and a mechanism registers the

speed by a light flashed onto a vertical scale.

Bob Feller, Cleveland pitcher, threw a ball at

the rate of about seventy-five miles an hour in

a test with the machine.

Meter Tests Car Brakes

at Scene of Accident
On-the-spot tests of the brakes of automo-

biles involved in accidents are now being
made by police authorities with the aid of a
deceleration meter that shows how quickly a
car can stop after its brakes are applied.

Working on an inertia principle, the instru-

ment is clamped to the running board of the

accident car, which is then driven at a given
speed and the brakes suddenly jammed on. A
scale on the decelerometer indicates whether
the brakes are weak or out of adjustment.

"Finger" Speeds Dialing

EASILY attached to

the top of a dial-tele-

phone receiver, a
metal finger now on
the market fits snug-
ly into the dial holes,

helps prevent inac-

curate dialing, elimi-

nates the danger of

broken finger nails,

and speeds up the
dialing process by
about ten percent.

Clamped to the running board of a car involved in

an accident, this handy unit checks up on its brakes
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Horses Can't Back Out of New BarrierW

TO INSURE a fair start and to elimi-

nate long delays, a new starting bar-

rier for horse races has just been de-

veloped and put through a series of pre-

liminary tests at the race course at

Inglewood, Calif. Although somewhat
similar to padded-stall barriers now in

general use, the new model has a bar at

the back of each stall to prevent horses
from backing out, and also double hinged
gates at the front, which swing open
automatically when the starting bell

sounds. The invention will eliminate the

need for grooms or assistant starters to

hold the horses in place.
Testing the new race-track starting barrier that dispenses

with the need of grooms to keep horses from backing up

Emergency-Light Chest for Ships

Designed especially for use on shipboard, an emer-
gency-light cabinet recently placed on the market pro-
vides a source of illumination in case a ship's electric

supply fails during a severe storm or a fire at sea. Bat-
tery-operated, the unit is connected to the ship's lighting
circuit, an electromagnetic switch controlling the emer-

gency light being kept
open by the normal
current flowing
through it. When the

vessel's electricity

fails, the switch au-
tomatically closes,

turning on the emer-
gency light, which is

covered by a window
of plate glass. Two
removable flash lights

are housed in the cab-
inet for the use of

occupants of the cab-
in. A heating coil

keeps the interior of

the cabinet dry.

Pipe Has Metal Stem
Not satisfied with any conven-

tional pipe, Prof. F. K. Kirsten, of

the University of Washington in

Seattle, engineered the new pipe
shown above. Although the bowl
is of ordinary briar, the stem is

of aluminum alloy, ribbed to

radiate heat and lined with ma-
chined traps to catch condensible
materials in the smoke.
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Pay-Roil Holdup Alarm

Works Three Ways
Equipped with a built-in siren

audible a mile away, a carrying
case for bank messengers, pay-roll

carriers, and others who transport
valuables from place to place, has
three separate switch connections
to set the electric alarm for various
conditions. One switch, when set,

causes the alarm to sound when-
ever a messenger releases his hold
on the bag handle. A second, used
when the bag is carried in an auto-
mobile, causes the siren to sound

when the case is lifted from
the floor. A third actuates a
timing device, making the
alarm go off automatically if

the bag is left unattended for a
j\ stated period.

Trouble awaits the holdup

man who tries to snatch

this case. The built - in

siren, seen at right, is

audible for a mile away

New Liquid Cleaner
Brightens Up Metal
Doing its work by chemical

rather than by abrasive action, a
liquid compound recently placed on
the market is designed to simplify

the cleaning of metal surfaces. A
thin coat is brushed onto the soiled

metal surface, wiped off with a wet
rag, and then dried. According to

its manufacturers, the chemical
will remove grease, stains, and
tarnish from copper, brass, bronze,

and other metals almost immedi-
ately, leaving no powdery deposit
or other residue in cracks.

Engineer Builds

Baby Walker
To teach his young son to

walk, a Swiss engineer built

the curious apparatus
shown above. Pairs of
wooden arms are strapped
at one end to the infant's

legs and at the other to the
legs of an adult, so that the
latter can control the baby's
leg movements. A harness
connected to a pulley on an
overhead wire holds the
child upright while it is tak-
ing its first steps.

A thin coat of the liquid polish is brushed on the metal surface
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A forester about to brand a deer. The rubber-tipped arrow, previously dipped in paint, will leave a mark

Foresters Brand Deer with Bow and Arrow
CARRYING bows and arrows instead of

lassos and branding irons, game war-
dens of the Colorado State Fish and Game
Commission in cooperation with the U.S. For-
estry Service are marking deer and elk that
roam from one feeding ground to another in

Found stuck in the snow, a

fawn is branded by hand
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a game preserve near Sapinero. The arrows,
however, are not pointed. Instead, they are
tipped with sponge-rubber balls an inch and
a half in diameter which bounce off the ani-

mals harmlessly as they are shot from bows
in the hands of the wardens. Dipped in ordi-

nary sheep-branding paint, the
rubber balls leave large daubs of

paint of the desired color on the
animals' coats. Later, watchers
stationed in the near-by ranges
can instantly determine the orig-
inal feeding grounds from which
any animals have wandered by
the color of their paint brands.
Reports on the animals' wander-
ings are helping to solve problems
of their redistribution to prevent
overpopulation and spread of dis-

ease, as well as to simplify the
task of feeding them. Frequently,
the wardens brand several ani-
mals with one shot into a herd.
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Firemen Ride Inside Fast New Engine

New-type fire engine contrasted with one of

conventional design. Six firemen can ride

in the roomy, air-conditioned cab in front

View of driver's seat in-

side cab, and side compart-
ments for hand apparatus.

Right, pumping 1,250 gal-

lons of water each minute

SLEEK and efficient,

a streamline fire en-

gine recently dem- ^

onstrated in a Pacific

Coast tour is expected by its maker
to set the style for the apparatus of

the future. Placing the full-vision

cab ahead of the front wheels has
shortened the thirty-nine-foot turn-

ing radius of a standard machine to

only twenty-seven feet. A 211-horse-

power "pancake" engine, of flat de-

sign with pistons moving horizontal-

ly, powers the pumper amidships; and
four discharge ports deliver 1,250

gallons of water a minute at the

maximum pumping pressure of the

apparatus. Instead of clinging peril-

ously outside, six firemen ride in

comfort in the heated and ventilated

interior, as the engine speeds along
at sixty-five miles an hour.

Bathing Cap Supports Swimmer

When an air chamber
at its back is inflated, a
new bathing cap will sup-

port the head of the

wearer above water. Es-
pecially suited for chil-

dren and adults who are

learning to swim, the

novel aid enables a be-

ginner to practice the

strokes without encum-
brance or artificial sup-
port, but removes all fear.

It also helps swimmers in

case of cramps.
An inflated chamber keeps swim-
mer's head always above water
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Clamps Speed Removal of

Aluminum Engine Heads
Operating on much the same principle as

ice tongs, a garage tool now on the market is

said by its manufacturers to make the re-

moval of aluminum cylinder heads of auto-
mobile engines safe, sure, and easy. Gripping
the thick outside edge of the cylinder head,
the jaws of two adjustable clamps are tight-

ened to force the head away from the block.

Midget Electric Steamer
No larger than an ordinary fruit jar, a

pocket-size electric steam plant just perfected

by Westinghouse research engineers produces
superheated steam from cool tap water in

fifteen seconds. Plugged into an outlet and
connected to a water supply, the Lilliputian

steamer is expected to prove valuable as a
sterilizer in barber shops, restaurants, and
the offices of physicians and dentists.

Playing Nurse to

13,000 Terrapin

Is His Odd Job

Playing nursemaid to

hordes of baby diamond-
back terrapin is the odd
occupation of Capt.

Charles Hatsell, of Beau-
fort, N. C. Employed by
the U. S. Bureau of Fish-

eries, which maintains a
laboratory at the site,

Hatsell's job is to raise

and care for small terra-

pin to repopulate the

Carolina coastal area
with this succulent spe-

cies of turtle. This year,

13,000 baby terrapin were
carefully nursed through
the winter and then turn-
ed loose in swamps and
lagoons along the shore.

When the screws are tightened, the two tonglilce

clamps pry the aluminum head loose from the block

Capt. Charles Hatsell setting free some of his charges in a coast swamp land
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Climbers

Use Odd
Exerciser

Made like a rungless

ladder with adjustable

sides that can be moved
apart or brought closer

together at will, a novel

exerciser recently con-

structed was designed
especially for mountain
climbers. Straddling up-
ward between the side-

pieces, climbers obtain
useful practice for
mounting the narrow
gaps and crevices they
meet in a real climb.

Turning a knob at the end of the index brings the

various machinist's tables into view for reference

Climbing a mountain crevice, as at the left, is easy after you have prac-

ticed on this exerciser. The positions of the walls can be adjusted

Tiny Automatic Data Rule

Is Handy for Mechanics
Designed for mechanics, draftsmen, tool-

makers, and home mechanics, the compact
mechanical index pictured at the left supplies

a mass of information on tapers, angles, pipe

threads, decimal equivalents, and other data.

Twisting the handle moves an inclosed printed
tape, bringing the required information into

view through a window in the aluminum case.

The case also is available with blank paper.
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New Safety Glass for Cars

Rolls Up When Shattered
Glass so free from splinter-

ing or shattering that, when
broken, all its pieces remain in

position so that the glass sheet

can be rolled up like a carpet,

as pictured at the right, is a
new and startling improve-
ment in safety plate glass for

automobile use. Developed by
the research staffs of five

American firms, the product
is made by sandwiching a sheet
of a new plastic material be-

tween two thin panes of

plate glass. When the

glass is broken, all of the
fragments cling to the
center plastic sheet. So
elastic is the new safety-

glass core that it can
easily be stretched to
double its normal length,

as demonstrated in the
photograph at the ex-

treme right. In cold '

weather, the new glass
gains added strength.

This elastic plastic

core for safety glass

enables a shattered

pane to be rolled up
ike a carpet, at left

Pipe Comes Apart for Cleaning
A knock-down smok-

ing pipe recently placed
on the market can be
taken apart in a few
seconds, permitting a
thorough and easy clean-

ing of the stem and bowl
to remove collected mois-
ture and condensed to-

bacco-smoke residue.
Finger pressure against
the pipe bowl slides it

free from the stem, which
then is separated into

two units that may be
washed off in water or
cleaned with a piece of
cloth or soft paper.

With the pipe bowl removed, the stem separates into two parts
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Electric Polish Drier

Speeds Manicure
An electric drying machine

now available for beauty-shop use
reduces from fifteen minutes to

less than three minutes the time
required to dry newly applied nail

polish after a manicure. When the
fingers of a customer are placed
in the grooved hand rest of the de-

vice, the lid is lowered, heater
bulbs are switched on, and a fan
blows warm air over the nails.
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Sick Tropical Fish Get Hospital Care

HUH 1

1

Microscopic examinations
of tissues show what killed a
"patient." At left, operat-
ing on a fish to remove a
tumor, and treating a "skin"

ailment with disinfectant

ACLINIC and hospital for tropical fish

has recently been established by French
authorities in a Paris museum. Here,

in a specially equipped laboratory, experts di-

agnose the ailments of pets brought in by fish

fanciers, and effective curative treatments
are developed and tried out. Skin fungus, the

most frequent disease of fish, is said to be

cured by short treatments with ultra-violet

rays, followed by a bath in a weak chemical
solution, but in some cases tumors and other

growths have to be removed by surgical op-

erations. Since these have to be performed
out of water, they must be interrupted every

few seconds, and the fish re-

placed in the water to revive

them. Curiously enough, the

hospital directors state, fish

are sometimes afflicted with
the typically human complaint

of indigestion. This is cured by placing the
ailing patients on a special diet for a period
of several days. When a fish does not respond
to treatment and dies, its body is carefully

dissected and examined in order to determine
the precise cause of death, and thus open the
way for more effective methods of treatment
when a similar case is diagnosed. The work
of the fish hospital is expected to provide a
mass of data on the treatment of ailing tropi-

cal fish for the benefit of fish lovers, for whom
there has heretofore been little information
available on the treatment of the diseases
that attack their pets.

John Ousta with one of his flags made of domestic silk

SEPTEMBER, 1939

"All-American" Flags

Made from U. S. Silk
What are said to be the first all-Ameri-

can silk flags ever made are being pro-

duced from silk obtained from worms bred,

hatched, and raised in the home of John
Ousta, of New York City, who has long
been promoting American cultivation of

silkworms (P.S.M., Aug. '36, p. 25). Reeled
on a machine which Ousta devised ( P.S.M.,

May '38, p. 56), the silk was spun into

cloth and made into U. S. flags in a Pater-
son, N. J., factory. The flags are being
distributed to patriotic organizations and
Government officials.
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SO
SKILLFULLY made that they are difficult

to distinguish from the finest examples of the
' taxidermist's art, bird models made with

brass, white metal, and wood as the basic ma-
terials are the products of the unusual and in-

teresting1 hobby of Malcolm W. Rix, of Schenec-
tady, N. Y. Growing out of an early boyhood
interest in birds, Rix's hobby began when he first

attempted to whittle reproductions of birds from
wood. Not satisfied with the results, he adopted
more painstaking and precise methods to model
his favorite species, such as the bobwhite quail.

At the suggestion of a friend, an ornithologist, he
became interested in extinct species, and now
plans to devote all his modeling activities to birds
no longer in existence. Already he has completed

This plaster mold was used to cast the feet of a

Labrador duck in white metal, using as models

the carved walnut feet of a museum specimen
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By WALTER E. BURTON
models of the extinct passenger pigeon and
the Labrador duck.

Rix carves the bodies of his model birds
with a pocketknife, from either pattern-
-maker's pine or mahogany, shaping them
[carefully, following the exact contours of a
[museum specimen. These contours are ob-

tained with an ingenious shadow box, in

rhich a specimen is arranged in front of a
ground glass so that a projected light throws
shadow outline of the bird onto the glass.

This he traces and transfers to paper or card-
bfpard for use as a template or pattern. With
th\e body completed, including such details as
ey»es and breast feathers, he fashions the feet

anal bill of white metal, an alloy, and makes
the\ tail and wing feathers of sheet brass.

After the various parts are assembled, he
starlis the exacting job of coloring the model
to miake it true to life. At present, his col-

lection includes two blackcap chickadees, a

pair <^f bobwhite quail, a common tern, two
passenger pigeons, and a male Labrador
duck. Although he makes his models solely

for pleasure, Rix's growing group of extinct-

bird models undoubtedly will have consider-

able scientific value in the future.

Attaching brass tail feathers to a model of a fly-

ing tern. Rix is seen above with some of his models,
including blackcap chickadees, bobwhite quail, pas-

senger pigeons, a Labrador duck, and the flying tern
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HowWill the World End?
WHAT will the end of the world be

like ? In the Fels Planetarium of the

Franklin Institute at Philadelphia,

recently, thousands of persons witnessed a
preview of this spectacle, the most gripping

that man will ever see. "Canned" sound ef-

fects from great electrical storms added real-

ism to the thrilling images of cosmic cata-

clysms thrown on the planetarium dome by a
giant projector to dramatize four possible

ways in which life on our planet may be de-

stroyed—by burning, collision, freezing, and
explosion. Paintings reproduced in these

pages show the tragic scenes they suggest.

Sometimes a star becomes a "nova," or

mysteriously flares up in brightness. Suppose
that suddenly our own star, the sun, should
likewise act as if a vast bellows were blowing

a draft into its molten interior. In eight brief

minutes the resulting blast of radiant heat
would reach the earth, and all life on this

planet would vanish in clouds of steam and
puffs of smoke. Fortunately, however, the

chances of such celestial fireworks are re-

mote. The sun probably was a nova when the

solar system was born and is unlikely to re-

peat the performance.
Instead, however, the sun might undergo

only a twofold or threefold rise in tempera-
ture, as astronomers have seen

happen to a star in the con-

stellation of Cassiopeia. A few
more degrees here would bring

a slower but no less inevitable

end. Polar ice would melt, and
the ocean would rise 200 or 300

feet, destroying great coastal

cities. The rising temperature
would draw more moisture into

the air. Constant storms would
rack the world. Finally life

would succumb to the steamy,
superheated atmosphere.
When the planetoid Hermes

whizzed past the earth in Oc-
tober, 1937, it suggested an-
other accidental way that at

least a large part of the world's

population may be wiped out.

A newly discovered stray from
a remote cluster of "baby
planets," Hermes missed us by
the uncomfortably close mar-

BURNING. If the sun grows

hotter, life will perish in

the superheated atmosphere

gin of less than 400,000 miles, or not much
more than the distance to our own moon.
Traveling at 70,000 miles an hour, the sky
projectile was less than six hours' flight away
from us at its nearest point! It was the
earth's narrowest escape from a major crash
in the history of astronomical observation.
Hermes ranks as one of the smallest of the

known planetoids, measuring only a mile or
so in diameter, and the earth might suffer
little more than a violent jolt if the baby
planet hit an uninhabited land area. In case
it landed in an ocean, however, devastation
by tidal waves would be appalling. And if it

struck a crowded metropolitan area, the toll

of life would equal that of a world war. Peo-
ple that it missed would still be threatened,
not only by terrible earthquakes, but even
more by a searing air blast of hurricane
velocity that would mushroom out from the
point of impact. Acting as a piston to com-
press the atmosphere against the earth's sur-
face, the planetoid would heat it like air in a
tire pump, scorching to a crisp anything in

the vicinity.

Such a phenomenon was observed on a
smaller scale in 1908, when a swarm of me-
teorites—really the head of a small comet

—

struck the earth (Continued on page 222)
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LISION. A giant mete- Jf,
running wild through

, ,
may strike the earth

3 ead havoc with its im-

5 and scorching breath

EXPLOSION. The moon draws

nearer the earth, raising enor-

mous tides and unleashing the in-

ferno seething beneath its crust

FREEZING. As the sun burns out,

ice will cover the earth and men will

shiver around fires in dark caverns
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MODERN SCIENCE DECIPHERS

ncient Love Letters
FOUR THOUSAND years after a man

wrote a love letter, a bookkeeper, a
chemist, and a scholar got together and

deciphered the missive of adoration.

Sounds crazy, doesn't it? But that's ex-

actly what happened. The story goes like this.

Ever since scientists began digging up the

contents of Babylonian wastebaskets, they
have been trying to work out some simple
system for preserving and deciphering this

ultrapersonal correspondence.
Of course, the secret of cuneiform writing

on clay tablets, with its odd-looking,

wedgelike marks, was discovered

years ago, but that was just the

beginning of trouble for the archae-

ologists. In the first place, the clay

tablets were likely to be ruined be-
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By

R. DeWITT
MILLER

fore they could be read, and in the second
place, it took so long to decipher even one
tablet that it looked as though our civilization

would be dead, and forgotten too, before that
Babylonian correspondence was figured out.

Babylonians did their "nail" writing by
jabbing the triangular point of a stylus into

small pieces of wet clay. Sometimes, when the

letters were of particular importance, they
baked the tablets, but usually they merely
dried them in the sun.

After these tablets had been in the ground
for a few thousand years, they began
to get soft and squishy. When they
were dug out, they were in danger of

being mashed before the scholars
could decipher them. Even when
they were dried successfully, they

POPULAR SCIENCE



were often covered over with mineral salts.

Then somebody thought of calling in a
chemist. The chemist experimented with
homemade tablets, and then came to the con-

clusion that it was possible to finish the

Babylonians' job for them. In other words, he
devised a method whereby the tablets could

be removed from the excavation, dried in the
sun, specially packed, and finally baked in

a modern electric furnace.
Next, the chemist fiddled with acids, and

finally found that certain acids would remove
the incrustation of salt without injuring the
tablets.

But there still remained the problem of the
slowness of translation. Now one of the
biggest difficulties in this work was the fact

that the Babylonians used so many signs that
no normal scholar could carry them all in his

mind. That meant endless time spent thumb-
ing through the pages of reference books.

Recently, when he was getting tired of look-

ing up Babylonian signs, Dr. Carl S. Knopf, of

the University of Southern California, had an
idea. He suddenly realized that the problem
wasn't one of archaeology, but of business
efficiency.

So he consulted a bookkeeper, and together
they worked out a visual index system by
which the meaning of any sign could be found
almost instantly.

Thus a combination of chemistry, book-
keeping, and scholarship has recently opened
the door to the personal lives of people whose
civilization lies deep beneath the desert sands.

On a tiny bit of clay a naive and baffled

lover writes to his sweetheart

:

A Babylonian letter in

its forgeryproof enve-
lope. To preserve tab-
lets they dig up, archae-

ologists often bake them
in an electric oven as

at top. At the left, Dr.

Carl S. Knopf removes
crystals of salt with

acid from a cylinder on
which is inscribed the

biography of a king
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"To Bibea: May the gods for my sake pre-

serve your health. Tell me how you are. I

went to Babylon but I did not see you. I was
greatly disappointed. Write me the reason for

your leaving, and let me be cheered. For my
sake keep well always. Gimil."

But if Gimil's love letter gives the impres-
sion of having been written today, many Baby-

Such spikelike cl

this were driven into walls

of new buildings to preserve

the story of a king's might

Ionian commercial docu-
ments embody an anti-

forgery technique
which surpasses any-
thing that modern civi-

lization has ever been
able to devise.

After a Babylonian
document was written
on clay and signed by
the witnesses, it was
covered with a clay
envelope. Then the
document was written
a second time on the

outside of the envelope.

This also was signed
and witnessed.

As it was—and still

is—impossible to fit a
new clay envelope on a
tablet after it is dry,

these documents were
forgeryproof. If there

were any question of

the outer inscription

having been tampered
with, it was only neces-

sary to break open the

envelope and examine
the inner tablet.

The Babylonians also

had a unique method of

solving the problem of

how a generally illit-

erate population could
sign the documents
which were dictated to

the scribes. The solu-

tion was "signature
cylinders."

These tiny cylinders of stone or shell, about
an inch high, were carved with scenes from
daily life. Each person had his own scene.

To sign a document, it was only necessary to

roll the cylinder over the wet clay, thereby
impressing the scene. As the figures were cut
in reverse, this custom probably represents
the world's first attempt at printing.

Among the endless pieces of

Babylonian private correspon-
dence, there is one which reads

:

"To the king my lord, your
servant Ashur-Mukin has or-

dered me to transport in boats
the colossal stone bulls. The
boats are not strong enough
and are not ready. But if a
present be kindly made to us,

we will see what can be done
about it."

It took 4,000 years and the
help of modern science to bring
that bit of graft to light.

With a special

bookkeeping sys-

tem, Dr. Knopf in-

stantly locates
the meaning of

any cuneiform
character, thus
speeding up his

translation work

The round tablet was used by a

beginner to practice a lesson in

writing. Above, a signature seal

jals
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Keys on this electric

unit play a five-tone

chime for schools and
other public places

Cabinet Holds Electric Carillon

Housed in a cabinet no larger than a radio console, an electric

bell system just developed produces the rich, full tones of huge
carillon bells. Metal reeds, vibrated by keys on a piano-type
keyboard, induce magnetic currents that are amplified and con-
ducted to a loudspeaker. The unit illustrated plays a five-tone

chime; another has the range of a twenty-six-bell carillon.

New Thread -Cutting Screw
Fastens as It Taps

Recently placed
on the market is a
self-tapping screw
which has not only
a series of grooves
cut into the side to

remove the chips ac-

cumulating in the
process of cutting a
thread, but also a
fully threaded, un-
grooved section just

under the head
which is greater in

diameter than the

cutting portion of

the shank. This new
feature provides a
friction contact to

hold the screw se-

curely in place after

it has been driven.

Fully threaded sections

near the heads fasten

the screws into place

Portable Alarm Gives Warning

When Door Is Opened
Set against the inside of a door,

a portable electric burglar alarm
sounds a buzzer and flashes on a
light to mark the spot, when an in-

truder attempts to enter. Resem-
bling a large electric lantern,

the unit is set on the floor

with its wire handle extend-
ing horizontally to touch the

door. When the latter is

opened, the alarm device is

tipped over on its back, clos-

ing a switch contact as it

strikes the floor, and turning
on the loud buzzer and the

light. Easily moved from
place to place, the compact
door guard is powered by a
battery of dry cells, which
will operate the buzzer and
light continuously for a per-
iod of about six hours.

Set by a door, as

below, the burglar

alarm is upset by

an intruder. A buz-

zer sounds and the

light is turned on
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At right, Mur-
ray Boien gets

a spoken auto-

graph from Ann
Sheridan, movie
star. In a near-

by automobile,

below, Jean
Jones is operat-

ing the sound

apparatus to

"can" their
conversation

Movie Fans

Collect Stars'

Voices
ALIBRARY of phonograph records

constitutes the unusual "auto-

graph album" of two Hollywood enthusi-

asts, whose hobby is collecting the voices

of movie actors and actresses. Not satis-

fied with mere signatures scrawled in a
book, they have developed a technique of

their own to obtain a more interesting

souvenir. Leaving a theater after a "per-

sonal appearance," a film star is greeted

by Murray Bolen, the interviewer of the

team, and engaged in conversation before

a microphone that he holds in his hand. A
trailing wire leads to a car parked at the
curb, where his fellow hobbyist, Jean Jones,

manipulates sound apparatus that records

the chat. After processing, the finished

record is decorated for identification with

a picture of the celebrity whose "spoken
autograph" it holds. It can be played on
any phonograph, and is good for about 100
reproductions. Photographs on this page
show the pair engaged in their novel form
of celebrity hunting, from the original

interview to the finished product.
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New Game Combines Polo and Lacrosse
Features of both

polo and lacrosse are
combined in a novel
game introduced in

England not long ago
and now gaining in

popularity. Mounted
on horseback, the
players wield long-

handled rackets which
have oval, open-faced
ends covered with a
loose netting in which
the ball may be
scooped up from the

ground, cradled as in

lacrosse, and then
thrown, to be caught
by another player rid-

ing down the field

toward the goal. The
ball used is about the
size of an indoor base-

ball, but is smooth in-

stead of being ribbed.

In the photograph at
the right, two "polo-

crosse" players are
attempting to scoop
up a grounded ball. How a player scoops up the ball to make a pass in the new polo-lacrosse game

whose load is released by removing an end
gate, has a capacity of 300 pounds, and can
be used for hauling leaves, soil, and sand.
With its sides removed, it is handy for trans-
porting large stones, stacks of long boards,
or a ladder.

Ash Receiver "Stays Put"
A "bean-bag" ash tray just introduced can

be balanced on a smoker's knee or the arm of

his chair. The metal tray is mounted in a
fabric base partially filled with lead shot so
that it balances by conforming to the surface
on which it is placed.

Rubber-Tired Dump Cart

Is Handy Yard Accessory
Equipped with an all-steel body and rub-

ber-tired wheels, a sturdy new dump cart

should prove a handy accessory for home
owners and amateur gardeners. The cart, You can balance this "bean-bag" tray on a chair arm
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Soda Straws Help Teach Industrial Art
Safety pins, price tags, pen

points, corks, matches, soda straws,

and rubber bands serve as working
materials in a New York school of

industrial design. To learn how to

give a pleasing appearance to any-
thing from a vanity case to a loco-

motive, art students are given a
single "basic" material — soda
straws, for example. When they
have thoroughly explored the possi-

bilities of a single material in re-

lation to designs, joints, stresses,

and strains, they are given other
materials to combine with it in

their experiments. The method is

declared more realistic and instruc-
tive than making paper sketches,
and the negligible cost of the ma-
terials permits a wide variety of
experiments.

Paper Lip Shields

Protect Clothing
After shopping for dresses, a

woman complained of finding at-

tractive ones indelibly stained with
lipstick. So her husband, a pro-
fessor in an eastern university, has
invented paper "lip guards" for
customers trying on garments in

stores, and for home use as well,

to protect make-up and clothing.

Held in the mouth,
a shield protects

dresses being put

on over the head.
Left, a dispenser

and, lower left, a
separate lip shield

A student of industrial design building a complicated
structure of soda straws. Toothpicks form the joints
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Miss Neff assem-
bling one of the
novel seed neck-

laces that have
brought her fame

Her Business Grew
from Pumpkin Seeds

MAKING VEGETABLE JEWELRY

PROVES A PROFITABLE HOBBY

Artificial leaves, seeds, and wire pro-

duced these dainty "spinach" flowers

CARVING a jack-o'-lantern, last

Halloween, led Miss Grace Neff,

New York fiction writer, into the

unique and profitable business of mak-
ing jewelry from vegetable seeds. After
she finished the jack-o'-lantern for a
small boy, she dried the seeds and
threaded them together to form a neck-
lace. Friends admired it so much that

she tried her hand at brooches and
bracelets as well as necklaces and used
lima beans, corn kernels, lentils, navy
beans, kidney beans, and
even spinach seeds in

the work. When she
discovered that, after a
few weeks, her jewelry
began to sprout, a chem-
ist worked out a solution

that would sterilize the

seeds. Then she experi-

mented with scores of

lacquers and paints un-
til she found just the

pastel shades she wanted
for tinting the ornaments.
Started as a hobby,
making seed jewelry has
become a thriving busi-

ness in less than a year.
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RUSSELL H. OAKES, a Waukesha, Wis.,

advertising man, is the Thomas A. Edi-

son of goofy gadgets. Out of his base-

, ment workshop have come more than
fifty screwball innovations. They have no
practical value on earth. They will never see

the inside of the Patent Office "Gazette."

They have no standing as labor-saving de-

vices. Yet, they are making their inventor
famous!
Audiences throughout the middle west have

roared with laughter as he demonstrated
them. On the radio, he has explained his

brainstorms to millions of listeners. Screw-
1 inventing is his hobby. He has been en-

gaged in this unusual avocation for years.
One spring morning in 1935, a friend in-

vited him to show a few of his laugh-getting
mechanisms at a banquet being given in Mil-
waukee, Wis., for salesmen of a hydraulic-
jack concern. On the night of the banquet,
Oakes arose solemnly, dressed in a black
Prince Albert coat and "gates-ajar" collar,

and announced his latest contribution to
science—the world's first hydraulic cigarette
lighter. Then he unveiled a fantastic mech-
anism and poured water into a projecting
funnel. The water sprayed over a sponge,

increasing its weight so it opened a trapdoor,
releasing a weighted rubber mouse on an in-
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MOVIE CHATTER ELIMINATOR
The headphone device at right enables
a moviegoer to "tune in" either on the

show or on the conversation behind him

clined plane. The mouse landed on
a platform and so raised an arm
bearing a needle that pricked a
balloon. The collapse of the gas
bag permitted a weight to fall, thus
revolving an emery wheel against
the "firing element"—a common
match.

Since demonstrating this hilari-

ous "hydraulic lighter," Oakes has
been in wide demand as an entertainer. He
is introduced to his audiences as "Prof. Ratz-
in de Garrett." During the course of his

programs, he demonstrates inventions that

run all the way from a noiseless soup spoon
to a church collection plate which flashes on
a red light when only a nickel is dropped in

it. His "dripless doughnut dunker" invari-

ably brings howls of laughter from the crowd.
This device, he explains, was invented for

the diner who likes to dunk but is afraid he
will scald his thumb and forefinger or will

drip coffee across a clean tablecloth. It con-
sists of a mobile unit resting on three casters

above which is mounted a long arm holding
a doughnut. The arm swings the doughnut
over the coffee, dunks it, lifts it, and—while
a small drain pan swings into position be-
neath it—raises it to the mouth of the diner.

As the professor explains it, you "dunker,
raiser, and drainer" in a single operation.

A large share of Oakes' inventions have
resulted from the experiences of his friends.

Recently, a business acquaintance complained
that he had lost three golf balls over the
week-end. "What you need," Oakes told him,
"is a self-finding ball." He proceeded to in-

vent one. It is a five-inch rubber ball with a
mechanism inside which, under a slight pres-

sure, raises a collapsible red flag and blows

This unobtrusive air filter protects the
wearer against the odor of cooking onions
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The fly shooer above keeps wandering in-

sects off a picnic sandwich

a horn. Instead of indentations, the ball is

equipped with knobs. They, the professor ex-

plains, are feelers which signal the inner
mechanism when the ball rolls into the rough.
A good share of his innovations are re-

lated to what the professor calls "one of the
great international sports"—eating. There is

a spaghetti fork which combines the features
of a fork and an eggbeater. There is a knife

equipped with a streamline scoop to prevent
peas from rolling off the blade. There is a
fly shooer which waves back and forth over
a picnic sandwich. And, finally, there is a
straw hat for use in eating grapefruit. It is

equipped with a curtain attached by a roller

to the brim. This curtain can be pulled down,
protecting the face from squirting juice while
providing windows for the eyes and an open-
ing for the mouth.
The end of day finds Oakes ready to help

insomnia victims with one of the goofiest

of his burlesque inventions, a sheep counter.

This slumber wooer consists of a mechanical
sheep jumping over a fence while a meter
automatically records the number of jumps.

Instead of counting the sheep, all the
user has to do is to occasionally glance
at the meter! Another aid to sleepers

harnesses snore power to turn out the

bedside light.

Crazy? Of course, the inventions are
absurd. But they are bringing laughter
to thousands of persons and they are
bringing fame to the man whose hobby
is devising them—"Prof. Ratzin de Gar-
rett" Oakes.

Eating peas with a
knife is easy and
safe if you use a

streamline knife
guard, demonstrat-

ed here by Oakes

The simple device
at right puts out

the light after you
go to sleep. Snore
exhaust moves the

pump plunger, start-

ing the mechanism
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"Prof. Ratlin de Garrett" displays his famous hy-

draulic cigarette lighter, which sometimes works

And below he shows

his ingenious drip-

less doughnut dunker

Insomnia victims hail the slumber wooer,

in which a mechanical sheep jumps over

a miniature fence while a counting de-

vice keeps the score. All you have to

do is to glance at it from time to time
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Pumping Oil by Remote Control

From this central engine
house, cables radiate to

drive scattered oil pumps.

The drawing below shows

the ingenious methods by
which pull is transmitted

One of the wells, with the roclung-lever mechanism that

transforms the cable pull into straight-line motion for

the pump. The engine house is seen on the distant hill

THROUGH an ingenious system of lev-

ers and cables, a single gas engine
may simultaneously pump oil from more
than a dozen scattered wells in a West
Virginia field. An eccentric drive imparts
a reciprocating motion to cables extend-
ing from slots in the walls of the engine
house. Follow one and you may find its

power carried over the brow of a hill by
a rocking lever; around a corner by an
L-shaped timber crank; or under a road,
through a pipe plugged with wooden
bushings to reduce wear on the greased
cable. At its end, pivoted arms trans-
form its pull into a "straight-line motion"
that operates the plunger of the pump.
Primitive but effective, the system saves
the cost of installing separate engines.
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Flying Tankers Refuel Ocean Planes
To MAKE heavier pay loads possible, Brit-

ish Imperial Airways flying boats are fueled

in mid-air after they have taken off on trans-

atlantic flights. Making a safe and easy

Jointed earpieces make the bows adjustable for size

New Garage
Jack Has a
Spotlight

Built into a new hy-
draulic automobile jack
designed for garage use,

a light controlled by a
button on the jack handle
throws a strong illumi-

nating beam to make it

easy to place the jack
under a car at night or in

dimly lighted quarters.
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take-off with fuel tanks only partially filled,

the transports take on an additional 1,000 gal-

lons of gasoline from converted bombing
planes that serve as flying fuel tankers.

Adjustable Sun Glasses

Will Fit Any Wearer
Glareproof sun glasses that can be adjusted

to fit anyone who wears them, regardless of

the size of his head, have recently been intro-

duced. Hinged ear pieces on the ends of the

spectacle bows make it possible to extend or
shorten them to the right length. A friction

joint makes the hinged earpieces stay put
when once adjusted.

es on built-in spotlight
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SPIRIT
Latest Trick

QUICK to adapt their tech-
nique to modern styles,

fake spiritualists have
now introduced "psychic televi-

sion" to cajole money from those
who have suffered bereavement.

Promised a view of a loved
one who has passed away, the
medium's intended victim is seated
before a window in a small, ornate
cabinet resembling a television

receiver. He writes the name of
the dead person upon a blank
sheet of paper, which is handed
to him on a frame and then placed
in the machine. The room dark-
ens. A humming sound is heard
from the apparatus. Twinkling

lights appear and disappear. Myste-
rious rapping sounds, and the crackling
of an electric arc, heighten the drama.
The screen begins to glow. A face ap-
pears upon it—first dimly, then clear
and sharp. It is the image of the lost

relative.

Pictures on these pages show how
the deception is performed. Gaining
entrance to a prospect's home—on
such a pretext as testing the telephone
—one of the medium's agents contrives

How fake mediums work their new "spirit

television" trick. Posing as a telephone
inspector or other service worker, an
agent gains admittance to an intended
victim's home, locates a portrait of the
dead relative, and rephotographs it
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TELEVISION
of Fake Spiritualists

i
to find and rephotograph a por-

trait of the member of the family
who has died. A trick frame
makes it easy for the medium to

insert an enlargement in the

"television" machine along with

the blank paper, which serves as

a screen. Illuminated from the

rear, the photograph is drawn
forward along a track toward the

screen by a concealed thread, so

that it gradually becomes more
clearly defined. The rest of the
apparatus—lights, arc, and hum-
ming motor—is simply for "at-

mosphere." Glib-tongued show-
manship, aided by what the medi-
um and his agent have been able

to learn about the deceased
through secret investigation, help

make the fraud convincing enough
to yield rich returns.

This series of photographs,
made with the cooperation of

Sam Grossman, of the Society

of American Magicians, is de-

signed to protect the public

by exposing the methods used

in this heartless exploitation of

grief.

Back view of the

scientific-looking

"televisor" in which

the "spirit face"
appears. Most of

the trappings are

for atmosphere only

By the use of a trick frame, the

"medium" inserts the photograph
behind the screen of the device

The seance begins when
the operator steps on a

concealed switch. Pulling

a hidden string brings the

image gradually into view
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Coin-in-Slot Mail Box Stamps Letters

Rubber Model-Railway Ties

To silence the rumble of toy electric

trains, shock-absorbing rubber ties are now
available for use with standard track of

popular sizes. The ties are attached simply
by slipping them beneath the rails, as shown
in the photograph below; no tools, nails, or
screws are required. Molded with a corru-

gated base, the rubber "feet" also prevent
the track from creeping. With other noise

eliminated, the comparatively faint click of

rail joints is heard plainly, adding realism.

YOU don't have to wait in

line to buy postage stamps,
when you use a coin-operated
"stampless" mail box of new
design. To operate it, you first

insert enough coins to cover
the total postage for your
batch of mail. Second, you
twirl a dial to the amount that
the first post card or letter

requires—any figure from one
to twenty-two cents. Third,

you push the missive into a
slot where an electric mecha-
nism automatically stamps it,

cancels it, postmarks it, and
drops it into a collection box
below. For each additional

piece of mail, you simply re-

peat the second and third

steps. Instead of using ad-

hesive stamps, the "automatic
post office" imprints a symbol
showing that the postage has
been paid, like postage meters
used by business firms. Usable
at any hour of the day or
night, the mail automats are
expected to be widely installed

in stores, hotels, and stations.

Ties are attached by slipping them beneath the rails
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Portable Electric Guitar
Carried like a suitcase, the compact cabi-

net above not only serves as a case for an
electric guitar but also houses the amplifying
equipment and loudspeaker. With the self-

contained unit, a traveling player is spared
the burden of transporting both his instru-

ment and a separate amplifier.
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Spools and Clothesline

Turned into Furniture
Making articles of furniture out of wooden

spools and lengths of cord and clothesline is

the odd hobby of John Becker, of Chicago, 111.

In the photograph at the right, Becker is

pictured proudly examining one of his crea-

tions, a radio-phonograph cabinet that took
him ten months of spare-time labor to com-
plete, and which incorporates 1,492 spools and
eighty feet of clothesline.

Improved Thumb Splint

Uses Spring Tension
A metal brace which is strapped to the

wrist of a patient was introduced to hospital

officials recently as an improved type of splint

to hold an injured or broken thumb in an im-
movable position until

it heals. As pictured

at the left, the thumb
is supported in an up-
right metal rest, which
has an extension sup-
porting a tiny spring
that terminates in a
clip. The latter is

cemented to the thumb
nail, so that the spring
maintains the thumb
in a rigid position.

i

John Becker and a radio-phonograph cabinet he
made from 1,492 spools and eighty feet of clothesline

Three-Wheel Tractor Built

by High-School Student
RUNNING forty to fifty miles on a gallon of

gasoline, a homemade three-wheel tractor
constructed by Thomas Wightman, Jr., Elk
Grove, Calif., high-school student, was built

from old automobile and motor-cycle parts.

Designed to pull a lawn sweeper, the tractor

boasts six speeds forward and two reverse,

with an automatic liquid clutch.

This homemade
tractor has a top

speed of twenty-

five miles an hour.

At right, the build-

er, Thomas Wight-
man, Jr., uses it to

run a lawn sweeper
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Canned "C 0 L D"
HOME CHEMIST DISCOVERS A POWDER

Richard M. Sherton, whose chemistry hobby led

him to discovery of an amazing new refrigerant

By SCHUYLER VAN DUYNE

I IKE baked beans, soup, and corned beef,

I "cold" is now being sold in cans. Through

| the amazing discovery of an amateur

L« chemist, you can go to your pantry shelf,

lift down two cans, mix small amounts of the

powders they contain, add water, and obtain

chemical coldness that can be used to chill

bottles of drinks, fill ice bags for medical pur-

poses, and do a score of other household

chores. Ice no longer is a picnic problem if

you have "canned cold" stored away in your
food basket.

Based on the chemical fact that when some
substances react they absorb heat instead of

giving it off as is usually the case, the new
canned cold is capable of lowering its tem-
perature to fifteen or twenty degrees below
the freezing point of water. Liquids and foods

to be cooled are simply placed in closed con-
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tainers and immersed in the frigid solu-

tion made by mixing two almost color-

less powders and adding a small amount
of water. In its uses, it differs from ice

only in that it does not come in contact
with what it is meant to cool, and thus
does not dilute or weaken it.

Almost as amazing as the new chem-
ical cold itself, however, is the manner
in which it was discovered. When
Richard M. Sherton, the amateur chem-
ist of New York City who perfected it,

tells about it, he admits that he started
simply "by mixing things together,"
and then he tops it off by saying that it

was really a pet Brazilian monkey hop-
ping around in his small home labora-
tory that finally turned the trick that
brought success.

Ten years ago, Sherton, then living

in Brazil, took up amateur chemistry as

Proof of the cooling power
of "canned cold." Above,
the right-hand glass con-

tains the chemicals. Wat-
er is added, and a small

glass containing water is

placed in it as at right

After a few minutes, the small glass is removed. The
water it contained has frozen solid. While intended
for chilling things, the powders can freeze ice cream
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for Your Kitchen Shelf
THAT COOLS BETTER THAN NATURAL ICE

a hobby. In his importing-exporting
business, he saw the need for a powdered
refrigerant that would always be avail-

able for instant use. He soon discovered
that there were hundreds of chemicals
that absorbed heat during reaction, but
they all lacked one or more of the three

qualities essential for general use

—

cheapness, harmlessness, and chemical
stability. So for nearly eight years, be-

tween frequent business trips, Sherton
worked in his Rio de Janeiro home lab-

oratory blending, mixing, analyzing,
watching,, testing, and finally throwing
away as useless more than 250 differ-

ent chemicals. In time, he solved two of

his major problems. He got satisfactory

substances that were nonpoisonous and
cheap. But nothing he added kept them
from spoiling when exposed to air.

It was near dawn one morning when

Here the refrigerant has been put in an inner tube

attached to a shaker top. Fruit juice poured into

the shaker is cooled quickly and without dilution

Water at sixty-eight degrees is added to the chemicals. In

a minute, the thermometer has dropped fifty-five degrees

he left his workshop and went to bed, dis-

couraged by continued failure. He didn't even
bother to throw away the product of his lat-

est experiment, a dishful of mixed powders
that were gradually turning into a useless

paste as they absorbed water from the air.

Four hours later, he was back at his bench,
and on the point of throwing out the dish of

chemicals when he noticed that its contents
were as dry as a bone. Excited, he added
some water. The solution turned icy cold.

A glance at a row of shelves above the bench
showed where a thin trickle of powder had
cascaded from the uppermost shelf to the
plate on the bench. Upset on the shelf, with
its stopper off, was a bottle that had held the
spilled powder. Beside the bottle, which it

had obviously knocked over, was a tiny Bra-
zilian monkey Sherton kept as a pet, sound
asleep. The powdery chemical, until then un-
tried, had perfected his formula.

Sherton put his discovery through many
months of tests. He sent samples to friends

in many parts of the world, to try the effect

of different climates. As a result, he per-

fected his formula and recently put his "cold

powders" on the market.
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Lamar Newsome comes up to bat in his skull-protect-

ing headgear. Seen at right, it is worn under a cap

Baseball Player Wears
Protective Helmet

Lamar Newsome, infielder of the Phila-

delphia American League baseball club,

who was out of the line-up most of last

year because of an injury received when
he was struck on the head by a ball, is

shown at the left wearing a protective hel-

met under his regula-
tion cap. Made of felt,

crisscrossed on the top
with reenforcing strips

of tape, the head pro-
tector is similar to

those used in Australia
by steeplechase jock-

eys to protect their

skulls if they take a
spill in a jump. The
skull cushion is strong
enough to absorb the

shock of a thrown or
batted ball, but light

enough to be worn
without discomfort. It

is believed the idea
may be adopted widely.

Buoy Marks Spot When Seaplane Crashes
Reflecting light from the ninety-one sepa-

rate facets that make up its surface, a
chrome-plated ball invented by Leon E. Doug-
lass, of San Francisco, Calif., is designed to

serve as a marker buoy for seaplanes forced

down on the ocean or other large bodies of

water. Kept in a special container in the
plane, the ball will float on the surface of the

water after a forced ocean landing, its dia-

mondlike surface reflecting sunlight or the

rays of searchlights, to guide rescuers.

Napkin Comes with Popcorn
A napkin is pro-

vided with each box
of buttered popcorn,
by an invention of

Aston L. Moore, of

South Bend, Ind. The
popcorn box has a
slot through which
the napkin may be
extracted from its

storage space be-
tween the inside of

the box and the oiled

paper containing the

popcorn, where it is

kept free from stain. Reflecting marker buoy with its canvas sea anchor
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Live-Steam Shampoo Cleans Navy Planes
A shampoo with live steam is the method

adopted at the U. S. Naval Air Reserve Base
at Floyd Bennett Field, Long Island, N.Y.,
to keep Navy planes spick-and-span. Mixing
soapsuds and water, a special portable ap-

paratus creates live steam, which is sprayed
under pressure through a nozzle onto the
plane. All parts of the ship are thoroughly
cleaned in this manner, the steam being harm-
less even to exposed engine parts.

Portable Case Holds Typist's Aids

TYPEWRITER paper, envelopes in several sizes, pencils,

erasers, typewriter ribbons, carbon paper, and other typ-
ing accessories are neatly stored in convenient form in a
compact, portable container designed as a companion piece

to a portable typewriter. Paper is kept in compartments
built into the top, while a drawer holds smaller items.

Carried along with a portable

typewriter, this handy case ac-

commodates paper, envelopes,

pencils, and other accessories.

It is seen opened at the left
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Mixing together ingre-

dients of the kit to get

an "individual" perfume

Lets You Mix Your Own
New and unusual odors may be

created to suit individual fancy,

with a perfume-blending kit just

placed on the market. Offering a
wide variety of ingredients from
which to choose, it also enables

the user to compound a number
of standard perfumes. The outfit

includes perfume spirits, essential

oils, fixative, and coloring matter,
together with all necessary appa-
ratus for mixing, and complete
instructions. Labels designate the
perfume-blending materials both
by name and by letter to aid an
experimenter in making up a list

of suggested formulas. The kit is

shown in the picture at the left.

Thread Trimmer Fits Spool

Attached in a jiffy to the end of a spool, a tiny

metal accessory serves to cut, point, and hold the

thread. When the spool is empty, the cutter may
be pried off with scissors or a screw driver and
used again on another one. The new sewing aids

are sold in boxes containing a liberal supply, and
a small rivet-shaped tool for applying them, as
shown at right, with a gentle tap from a hammer
or any convenient substitute.

Homemade Lawn Roller Smooths Slopes
Using parts salvaged from old cars and

trucks, H. W. Taylor of Danbury, Conn., has
built the unusual lawn-rolling machine illus-

trated in action below. Employed on lawns
of large estates, the one-ton apparatus can

cover an acre an hour, and is said to elimi-

nate two thirds of the labor cost. An ingen-
ious power winch mounted on one side of the
machine makes short work of maneuvering a
heavy roller up and down steeply sloping

ground, which would be difficult or
impossible to roll by hand.

How the machine rolls a terrace w ith its

auxiliary hand roller on a winch. On the

level, the machine itself does the rolling
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By BERTON BRALEY

Worn out? Tuckered? Weary?
Sick of heart and soul?

So was Admiral Peary
But—he found the pole;

Bell grew fagged and tired,

So did Watt and Morse;
Jaded, uninspired,

Still they kept their course.

Great Columbus sometimes
Found his spirit staled,

Knew his doubtful, glum times,

Yet he sailed and sailed.

Shakespeare, Milton, Dante,

Wearied, haggard, wrote
When their strength was scanty

Poems that we quote.

When the power in you
Is no longer fresh;

When, if you continue,

Mind must conquer flesh;

When your spirit's breaking,

Can you struggle on,

Trudge the last mile aching,

Panting, spent, "all gone" ?

All that ever mattered,

All the true success,

Is the fruit of battered,

Painful weariness.

Bridge and road and steeple,

Light amid the murk
—Made by tired people

Sticking to their work!
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|F YOU have any aerial chores to be done,

Archie Baxter will do them. Baxter, a
former New York taxicab driver, has

become famous as the handy man of the
air. His light planes at Floyd Bennett
Field, New York, have been hired for
everything from delivering newspapers
and advertising lunch rooms to taking up
"bingo" prize winners and hunting stolen

motor boats.

Three years ago, Baxter started his

unique sky-chore service. Since then, his

winged taxis and flying delivery wagons have
covered tens of thousands of miles. They
have been used by salesmen to beat rivals

to prospects in near-by cities; by politicians

to carry electioneering slogans over the
houses of voters; by amateur photographers
to obtain aerial snapshots of the Statue of

Liberty and the Empire State Building.
One of the first odd jobs Baxter got when

he started his service came from a young
man whose best girl was sailing for Europe.
He wanted to fly out over New York Bay and
wave good-bye as the vessel put out to sea.

Nowadays, requests of this kind are common-
place. Baxter often makes several such
flights in a week. The charge is from three
to five dollars, depending on the length of

p, Archie Bax-

ter lets a fare take
over the controls on
an aerial "joy ride"

Above, a salesman is

planning a flying

trip to reach pros-

pects ahead of his

earthbound rivals

In his tiny office at

Floyd Bennett Field,

Baxter interviews a
youth who wants to

take flying lessons
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FROM CHASING MODEL AIRPLANES

TO PILOTING THE CAMERA FANS,

IT'S ALL IN THE DAY'S WORK FOR

THIS HANDY MAN OF THE SKYWAYS

time in the air. Sometimes, the person
renting the plane asks to have some
message, like "Bon Voyage Mrs. Jones,"

chalked on the under side of the wing.
Not long ago, a bathing party near

Floyd Bennett Field saw one of its

members sink beneath the water and
disappear. Relatives hired Baxter to

search for the body. Flying at reduced
speed, he cruised back and forth until

he located the drowned man in the

water below. He circled over the spot

y radio ka

When a stranded plane needs a propeller or other spare part, a hurry call to Baxter brings it in a jiffy
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Camera fans hire

aerial taxis to try

snapping pictures

from high altitudes

. . . and news pho-

tographers, for get-

ting shots like the

Navy blimp at right

Delivering papers
to vacation resorts

is a summer chore.

The bundles are

dropped to carriers

until a boat put out
from shore and re-

covered the body.
Camera clubs often

come out to the field on
bright Sunday morn-
ings to try their hand
at snapping pictures

from the air. Baxter
offers a prize for the
best aerial shot made
from one of his "jack-

of-all-trades" mono-
planes. The three
things most amateurs
want to photograph,
he has found, are the

Statue of Liberty, the
Empire State Building,

and the New York
World's Fair.

A couple of summers
ago a circulation
battle between rival

New York newspapers
brought a harvest for Baxter.
Almost daily, he flew extra
editions out over Long Island,

dropping bundles of papers in

vacant lots where newsboys
were waiting. Carrying papers
and passengers to summer
camps and rushing spare parts
to grounded airplanes are other
sources of revenue.
When a New York theater

recently offered free flying les-

sons as a prize in a contest, it
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was Baxter who taught the winner to fly. A
midget radio receiving set installed in one of

his training planes enables him to keep in

touch with students making their first solos.

All told, he has taken up more than 200 pas-
sengers who had never touched the controls

of a plane before and, after a few minutes
instructions, has let them handle the ship in

the air. Such "fly-it-yourself" thrill rides cost

only two dollars. For cross-country trips,

Baxter charges from twelve to fifteen cents

a mile.

Patrolling oyster beds to spot poachers,

speeding a new propeller to a stranded motor-
boat, circling over Sheepshead Bay to spot
schools of fish for anglers —these are some
of the other unusual chores of Baxter's air-

taxi fleet. When some big news event breaks
within a hundred miles of New York, he is

likely to get a call to fly a reporter, pho-

tographer, or radio commentator to the spot.

During motor-boat races and similar sport-

ing events, he often soars above the con-

testants to give sports writers a first-hand

view of the struggle.

"Riding herd" on a flock of gas-driven

model airplanes is another of Baxter's aerial

jobs. Whenever a gas-model competition is

held in the vicnity, he is hired to stand by,

ready to follow one of the little ships if it

heads away on a cross-country jaunt. Re-
cently, he trailed a six-foot monoplane for

more than five miles. With its little gas tank
empty, it finally landed in a marsh.

Out of the long list of curious

activities in which Baxter's planes
have been engaged, the queerest of

all is probably a job that came in

last winter. A foot of snow had
fallen on Floyd Bennett Field and
three of his ships were hired to pull

sleds in a race across the airport.

Commuters call the flying taxi to take

them to and from their summer homes.
The tiny planes can land almost anywhere

Baxter is in great demand at

model-airplane meets to trail

wandering entries. Here he is

spotting a model hung in a tree

Aerial advertising pays we
Masking tape, applied as seen

at the right, spells out ads for

merchants and business men
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Concentric circles show how to arrange a well-rounded coiffure

Artificial Flowers Made

Hairdressing Meter
Eliminates Guesswork
A device recently invented by a

well-known New York beauty ex-

pert is said to enable hairdressers

to eliminate guesswork from the

problem of designing the most flat-

tering hair style for their women
customers. As pictured at the left,

the hairdresser places his customer
in front of the unit, which consists

of a series of evenly spaced, con-

centric wire circles. He then notes
where the facial contours extend
beyond a given circle, and arranges
the coiffure to form a perfectly bal-

anced circular effect for the entire

outline of the head and face.

with New Kit
More than forty different kinds of artificial

flowers can easily be made with a novel flower

kit just placed on the market. When petals

made of a special material are placed over a
small hole in a cardboard box, a wooden plun-

ger is used to force their centers downward

to form a stem, which is wrapped with green
tape and wired into permanent shape. Card-
board rings are employed to keep various lay-

ers of petals apart while forming an artificial

bloom. Complete instructions are furnished
with the kit, which is pictured below.

The realistic bunch of

roses above was made
with the kit. At right

are the instructions and
materials for making
more than forty dif-

ferent kinds of flowers
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Gongs Pace Runners in Training System
Gongs mounted on posts spaced around a

running track, and set off by a new control

apparatus, form an automatic pacer for track
athletes. For a mile run, for example, the

gongs might be spaced at quarter-mile dis-

He's singing a duet. This speech analyzer raises or lowers

the pitch of words spoken into it, and does other tricks

tances, and the master control set to ring
them at consecutive intervals of sixty-three

seconds. If the gong sounded as a runner
reached each post, he would know he was run-
ning at the required pace for a 4:12 mile.

Speech Analyzer Turns

a Solo into a Duet
Although primarily intended to break

down and analyze human speech for the
benefit of research in telephone-communi-
cation problems, a novel electrical instru-

ment developed by scientists at the Bell

Telephone Laboratories in New York
City performs a number of amazing
tricks. In a recent demonstration, the

intricate electrical apparatus raised or
lowered the pitch of words spoken into a
microphone, reproduced with a rising in-

flection a sentence a speaker had said

with a falling inflection, changed the
character of a young man's voice into

the quavering tones of a man of ninety,

and made a song sung by one man come
out of a loudspeaker as a duet. Basically,

it was explained, the apparatus breaks
down the human voice into the two pri-

mary types of sound that constitute its

raw materials, the first a hiss and the
second a buzz. But the sound which ulti-

mately emerges from the loudspeaker is

not that which was spoken into the
microphone, but is actually reconstructed
from an artificially created hiss and buzz
controlled by the speaker's voice.
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4Mowed (Mk
Aerial Photography with

Postage-Stamp Pictures

Charts Hundreds of Miles

of Tropical Coast Line

By
LOUIS HAMBURG

WITH pictures hardly larger than postage
stamps, I have been air-mapping the is-

land of Cuba. Through the use of a miniature
camera instead of an orthodox large-size out-

fit, the expense of the work has been cut to

Fitting the enlarged photographs together. Mounted
are rephotographed and enlarged again to form the

thus, they

final map

one tenth the cost under ordinary methods.
How I operate my tiny camera in the air

and how I enlarge and match the pictures
from the diminutive negatives, can best be
explained by following through one of my

latest jobs. This was air-mapping
virtually the whole northern coast
of Cuba, from a point west of Havana
to Baracoa, near the eastern tip of

the island.

We take off at half past six on a
cloudless morning in a Stinson cabin
monoplane. At 5,000 feet, we level

off and work begins. With the plane
traveling eighty miles an hour, I snap
pictures at regular intervals. Extra-
large rolls of film in my Leica permit
me to take forty-five photographs
without reloading. Each time, when
I come to the last exposure, I signal
the pilot and he circles while I load
in fresh film. Then we set off again.
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I am on my twelfth roll by the time

the job is done.

Because the wide-angle lens of my
miniature camera takes in a greater

area than a large-size aerial outfit, I

am able to record as much territory

at 5,000 feet as I could with a big

camera at twice that altitude. Most
of my shots are made with the camera
set for 1/250 of a second at F/6.3. To
cut through ground haze and increase

the clearness of my pictures, I have a
special filter slipped over the lens.

And to reduce graininess in the nega-
tives, I use fine-grain film and de-

velop the rolls with a fine-grain for-

mula.
In the darkroom, after the films have

been fixed, washed, and dried, I start

the delicate work of enlarging and as-

sembling the map. All pictures have
to be matched exactly for relative size

and color. Sometimes, during the

flight, the plane drops fifty or 100 feet

or shoots aloft suddenly on a rising

current. In enlarging the pictures, it

is necessary to compensate for differ-

ences in altitude.

After all the enlarging has been
completed, the pictures are carefully

pasted together and photographed, in

sections, on eight by ten-inch nega-
tives. From these negatives, twenty
by forty-inch enlargements are pro-

duced. These, in turn, are pasted to-

gether to provide the final large-size

aerial map recording all features on
the ground in the exact scale of one
foot to 10,000 feet.

Two aerial views of
Havana. In upper one
the $18,000,000 Cap-
itol is seen. Lower
picture shows harbor

Mounted enlarge-
ments about to be
rephotographed with

a copying camera
on eight-by-ten film
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Movie Camera in Police Car
Puts Evidence on Film

Mounted on the dashboard of his patrol car, with
its lens pointing forward through the windshield, a
motion-picture camera belonging to Officer R. H.
Galbraith of the California Highway Patrol takes
photographs of the automobiles he trails along the

highways, making a permanent film record of any
traffic violations for possible later use in court.

Handle on Doughnut
Is Boon to Dunkers
Major hazards involved in the pop-

ular indoor sport of dunking dough-
nuts in hot coffee are said to be
greatly reduced by the invention of a
new type of "sinker" with a baked-in
handle that should prove a boon to all

dunking enthusiasts. Triangular in

shape, the improved doughnut is fried

around a wooden handle, making it far

easier to maneuver in and out of a
steaming draught of Java. There's no arguing with the testimony of this movie camera

in

y

An engineering student puts finishing touches on a laboratory oven drier

Students Build

Equipment for

Engineering Lab
Undergraduates spe-

cializing in chemical engi-

neering at the University
of New Hampshire, in

Durham, are building their

own scientific laboratory
equipment as part of their

regular training. Four in-

struments have already
been completed, a twenty-
foot tunnel drier and a
metal oven drier for use in

testing the drying rates of

various materials, a fluid-

flow apparatus, and a heat
exchanger to determine
the rate of heat transfer
when steam condenses.
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Portable Motors Crank Racing Cars
NSTEAD of being pushed—the usual method
of getting their motors started—racing cars

entered in a fourteen-mile road race in Trip-
oli, Libya, had their engines started by means
of electric cranks. Mounted on portable metal
stands set up in front of each car, specially

geared electric motors powered by means of

cables leading off the track to a power-supply
source were attached directly to the engine
crankshafts, as shown in the photograph re-

produced above. The method was found to
save considerable time over the older system
of getting the delicately adjusted and often
hard-starting cars under way.

Novel Frown-Wrinkle Preventives

Shaped like a pair of wings, adhesive tabs just placed on
the market as a new beauty aid are designed to prevent the

formation of facial wrinkles and lines. Pasted on the forehead
and around the eyes when doing any close work that tends to

make a person squint, the tabs hold the skin smooth and pre-

vent the creation of tiny furrows in the face, according to the

manufacturer. The frown-preventing wings may also be used
as a beauty aid while sleeping,

being applied to the face just

before going to bed.

Discouraging frowns, the winglike

adhesive tabs prevent tiny lines

from forming on the user's face

Easy-To-Clean

Brush Perfumes

User's Hair

Bristles in a sanitary hair-

brush now available are set

into a perforated aluminum
base instead of the conven-
tional wood. A handy back-
ing slides off to facilitate

washing, and a perfume-sat-
urated pad can be inclosed in

the backing to scent a per-

son's hair at the same time
that it is brushed.
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Polish Army Trains Dogs

To String Phone Lines

Modern warfare may be becoming more
and more mechanized, with tanks replacing

cavalry and trucks doing the work of mules,

but Polish Army authorities are now busily

training corps of dogs for military duty.

The war dogs are taught not only to carry
messages and emergency supplies of food

and ammunition, but also to haul reels of

wire for stringing field-telephone lines.

How Polish soldiers put student dogs through their paces. Oval, a war dog stringing a field-telephone line

Planes Are Parked

Ostrich Fashion To

Conserve Space

Like ostriches hiding
their heads in the sand,

U.S. Army airplanes based
at Mitchel Field, Long Is-

land, N. Y., conserve hang-
ar space by being parked
with their motors and wings
inside the hangar and their

fuselages and tail surfaces

outside, as shown at left.

Holes cut in the edges of

the hangar doors allow
them to close around a
plane's fuselage, leaving
those sections outside which
are less likely to be dam-

Not a roadside hot-dog stand, but a real plane, parked to save space aged by wind or rain.
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JUST as musicians read the notes of a new
song, tap and specialty dancers can read

the steps of a new routine, when printed ac-

cording to a system of writing dance steps in

sheet-music form, worked out by James J.

Petsch, of Hollywood,
Calif. Two staves are
employed, the top one
for the right foot and
the bottom one for the

left. The steps are
shown by special notes
indicating the founda-
tion steps such as
stamp, hop, and jump,
while time and meas-
ures are shown as in

regular musical nota-

tion. The entire dance
is divided into equal

parts by vertical bars,

and the bars match
those in the musical
accompaniment. Time
beats—measuredbeats
of equal duration, as

in music—are marked
above the right-foot

staff, while the order

in which each step is

to be made is indi-

Modern dance steps like

this can be studied and
practiced with "music"

in which symbols rep-

resent steps. James J.

Petsch, inventor of the

system, displays a sam-
ple "dance score" below

cated below the left-foot staff. Reading both
staves simultaneously, as base and treble

staves are read in music, the dancer can
easily work out the entire dance by himself
or with a partner.

POSITION OF FEET
ON FLOOR

One staff shows position of right foot, the other of left
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Famous Fighters' Watches

Form Unique Collection

Nat Fleischer compares a bulky pocket watch once
owned by John L. Sullivan with a tiny modern time-

piece he is adding to his collection, seen at right

ADD to the curious objects that people col-

^ lect, the timepieces picked up by Nat
Fleischer, of New York City. For years he
has been collecting watches that belonged to

famous sportsmen, especially prominent prize

fighters. Timepieces owned by practically

every heavyweight boxing champion between
1837 and 1939 have found their way into

Electric Vulcanizing Iron

Can Be Used at Home
Food covers, salad bags, aprons, and other

home accessories can easily be made from
sheets of a new rubber composition material
by using an electric vulcanizing iron now
available. A small wheel with a corrugated
rim, at one end of the iron, is heated elec-

trically and then rolled across two edges of

the material to vulcanize them together.

Fleischer's odd collection, including those of

John L. Sullivan, James J. Corbett, and Jack
Dempsey. Dempsey's watch is the heaviest in

the entire collection, and once belonged to

another world champion, Bob Fitzsimmons.
The Sullivan timepiece indicates the date and
the lunar periods as well as the time.

This electric tool vulcanizes composition rubber

This Windshield Wiper Washes It, Too

Turning a dashboard switch sends a stream of water across the windshield

Windshields are auto-
matically washed and
scrubbed with clean water
by a new automobile acces-
sory available on a popular
make of car. Turning a dash-
board switch sends a stream
of water from a small res-

ervoir tank across the wind-
shield glass, and the stand-

ard wiper blade completes
the cleaning operation.
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To put a high polish on the fuselage of the mammoth plane, this novel scrubbing method is employed

SCRUBBING the back of a huge sky giant

is the odd task assigned to the two airport

workers pictured in the photograph above.

Using a long strip of soft cloth, they pull it

back and forth over the surface of the mam-

moth transport to polish its metal fuselage

to a gleaming finish in preparation for a
flight. The plane shown is the recently com-
pleted Douglas DC-4 transport, the largest

land airliner ever constructed.
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V/orm breeder~Dr.
George 5_ Oliver

THE Burbank of the Earthworms is

Dr. George Sheffield Oliver, of Los
Angeles, Calif. He is engaged in the

odd and important work of developing
new types of earth borers for the improve-
ment of American farms. As cattle breed-
ers crossbreed live stock, Dr. Oliver hybri-

dizes worms to obtain new types adapted
to specific tasks. Crawlers developed at

his unique "earthworm laboratory" are
being planted in orchards and fields; they
are feeding game birds at preserves; and
they are boosting the profits on chicken
ranches in various parts of the West.

Recently, for example, he crossed a
large English brandling with a small Cali-

fornia orchard worm to produce a creature

which he believes is ideally suited for

planting in farm soil to increase crop
yields. Another of his underworld workers

is a ten-inch "meat worm" evolved
for feeding frogs, chickens, game
birds, and fish at ranches and pre-

serves. Still a third crossbreed is a
chubby little worm, thick and fat,

whose total weight and bulk runs
about thirty percent pure medicinal
oil. If anyone has a niw use for

earthworms, Dr. Oliver will "make a
worm" to fit the specific job!

More than 1,000 species of earth-

worms are known to science. All of

these lowly creatures obtain food by

Don't Scorn

the Humble Earthworm!

This California Expert

Says That Worms Are the

Farmer's Best Friends

—and He Has Proved

It by Results!

The tree at the right grew in soil planted with earthworms
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Work on the Farm
By

JOHN EDWIN
HOGG

A simple, low-cost, twenty-five-bird poultry house set up by Dr. Oliver to demonstrate his perpetual-

motion system of intensive-range feeding. The husky bird seen above is a sample of the results obtained
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Selecting and packing breeding

worms for shipment. Packed in

damp peat moss in one-quart

tins, they can be shipped any-

where by express or parcel post

for use in enriching farm land

ik^'^i&.'ig. ..|f,

eating dirt and digesting the organic matter
in it. The material swallowed, after being
pulverized in their chickenlike gizzards and
subjected to the chemical changes of di-

gestion, is passed out in the form of castings

—nature's original fertilizer.

A thousand adult worms will produce ap-
proximately fifteen pounds of castings in a
week, and the average acre of healthy soil,

it is estimated, contains 1,500,000 earth-

worms. All are tiny mills turning otherwise

waste material into plant food. Add to this

the fact that earthworms, working to a depth

of six and sometimes even ten feet, bring
new dirt to the surface and that their tunnels

provide air shafts and watering tubes for the

soil. By breaking up the dirt continually,

they plow and cultivate the land.

In one of his experiments, Dr. Oliver ob-

tained a dramatic demon-
stration of the value of

these creatures to plants. In

two pots of the same size

and filled with similar soil,

he placed two plants. Every-
thing was the same except
that the earth of one pot

contained worms, the other
did not. Although he re-

peated the test over and

itfmtlimmlii'iii

% % ******
Earthworm egg capsules.They are about
one sixteenth of an inch in diameter

over again, invariably the plant in the pot
containing the earthworms grew faster and
was stronger and healthier. A million worms
in an acre of garden soil, he estimates, are
roughly the equivalent of three skilled gar-
deners, working twenty-four hours a day in

eight-hour shifts, plus ten tons of rich ma-
nure added to the soil each year.

Dr. Oliver's interest in earthworms dates
back to his boyhood on his grandfather's
farm in Ohio. For many years, his grand-
father tried to convince his neighbors that
they ought to plant earthworms as they
planted seed. He conducted experiments to
prove the value of worms to farm land. Later,
when Dr. Oliver had become a prosperous
surgeon in Fort Worth, Tex., he tried out his
grandfather's ideas and was amazed at the
effect. He achieved such extraordinary suc-

cess with anything he
planted that friends asked
him to improve their lawns
and gardens. His earth-
worm hobby became a full-

time profession when he
was called to California to
advise Hollywood stars and
other wealthy persons on
the care of their estates.

In addition to producing
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new kinds of worms for special work, Dr.

Oliver has developed a process for recovering
earthworm egg capsules from the soil and
planting them like grass seed where they
are needed. He has also prepared a new kind
of concentrated liquid fertilizer by percolat-

ing water through earthworm castings.

Probably the most unusual earthworm
activity of all is the "intensive range" feed-

ing plan worked out by Dr. Oliver for use

on poultry farms. Worm beds are planted in

the earth of floorless chicken coops, large

enough to hold 100 birds. When they have
become well established, grain seed is scat-

tered over them. Ten days later, when the

grain has sprouted, the chickens are turned
into half the area. They eat their fill of grain

and worms for a week and a half. Then they

are shifted to the other side of the coop while

the first area is replanted. Thus the food sup-

ply is maintained at slight expense.

But that is not all. The grain-and-worm
diet produces seeming miracles. At the age
of five months, pullets are fully feathered.

By seven months, they weigh five pounds and
are producing eggs like mature hens. At the

present time, a number of poultry raisers in

the west are trying this "perpetual motion"
plan based on the work of earthworms.

How concentrated liquid earthworm fertilizer

is prepared. Water percolates through tiers

of breeding boxes, each contemning 1,003 to

3,000 earthworms, and drains > to a trough

Preparing compost for the propagation of earthworms. The worms are started by planting eggs
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Extended by the pilot before landing, the wing tips steady a plane

Plane's Wing Tips

Slow Landings

Safe airplane landings at
speeds as low as twenty miles
an hour are said to be made
possible by retractable wing tips

invented by Charles Laurent, a
French pilot. As pictured in the
photograph at the left, the ex-

tra tips are built into slots in

the ends of the wing, and are
mechanically controlled so that
they can be moved outward,
forming extensions of the wing
surface to increase the lateral

stability of the plane at slow
speeds.

All-Season Quilt

Is Air-Conditioned
Lightweight quilts that will

keep sleepers cool in summer as

well as warm in winter, developed
originally for use in hospitals,

have now been placed on the
market for the general public.

By means of an electric fan, air

that is artificially heated or

chilled is blown through a flex-

ible hose into the lining of the
coverlet. Here the air is distrib-

uted evenly over the entire area
of the quilt through branching
air ducts, finally filtering through
the porous inner lining. Either warm or cool air can be fed into tubes inside this blanket

The double carburetor installed. It cuts fuel costs on long hauls

Special Carburetor
Uses Oil or Gas

Designed to cut the cost of
operating truck and boat engines,

a new double-duty carburetor
automatically switches over from
gasoline to furnace oil at ordi-

nary driving speeds and back to

gasoline whenever the motor is

idled. A special exhaust manifold
encircling the unit heats a minia-
ture "cracking" plant which is

said to change ordinary low-cost
furnace oil into a practical fuel

that can be fed to the engine
through the regular intake valves.

The change from one fuel to the
other is controlled by a thermo-
stat. Installation of the unit is

said to be simple.
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Leader Twirls Dials To Conduct Band

Buddy Wagner lead-

ing his electric or-

chestra. Sound comes
from loudspeakers

Each instrument has

its dial by which he

regulates its tones

INSTEAD of waving a baton, Buddy Wagner, New-
York dance-band leader, twirls dials and levers

on a control panel to mix the tones and adjust the
volume of each section of his novel electrified or-

chestra. Crystal pick-ups are attached to each in-

strument, and the music produced is amplified and
then wired to three loudspeakers set in front of

the electric swing band, as seen in the photo-
graph above.

The blind inventor of the new writing

aid for the blind demonstrates its use

Writing Board for the Blind

Keeps Written Lines Straight

Parallel guides stretched across a writing board
make it easy for blind persons to write legibly without
having their lines waver and run into each other. A
sheet of paper is placed on the board beneath the guides,
which limit the strokes of a pencil or pen, as pictured at
the left. The simple device was invented by a naval
chaplain recently stricken with blindness.

Work Glove Gives Nonskid Grip
Made to fit either hand, a work

glove designed for use in fac-

tories and industrial plants in-

sures a strong, nonslip grip and
at the same time affords protec-

tion to a workman's hand. Steel

ribbons are woven into the leath-

er base of the glove in such a
way that they will not penetrate

the leather nor loosen, even un-
der heavy stress. The new hand
guard is expected to prove spe-

cially valuable to steel workers
and others in heavy industries.
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Liquid Rust Preventive

Available in four different types, a liquid

rust preventive recently placed on the mar-
ket is said to have many qualities not found
in ordinary protective coatings. Easy to ap-
ply, the coating is sprayed or brushed onto
metal parts to prevent the formation of rus
during shipment or storage, and can readib

be removed if desired.

Novel Cigarette Holder

Keeps Smoke from Eyes
IF smoke gets in your eyes, or you are

warned to stay away from cigarettes, you
may wefcome the solution to both these prob-
lems adopted by the Englishman pictured

above. Using a length of semiflexible metal
tubing to put distance between his cigarette

holder and its mouthpiece, he heads upwind
to read his paper, undisturbed by falling

ashes or eye-watering tobacco smoke. Applying the liquid coating to metal with a spray

Phonograph Plays Sound Film Records
A PHONOGRAPH that

reproduces musical
selections recorded on
sound film is now be-

ing manufactured in

Japan. The thirty-five-

millimeter sound film

used with the device

accommodates ninety
separate sound tracks
with a total length of

almost three quarters
of a mile, and provides
continuous playing for

thirty-six minutes, in

contrast with an aver-
age of four minutes
for ordinary twelve-
inch disk records. A
turntable is also pro-
vided in the instru-

ment for reproducing
selections not yet re-

corded on film. Sound film used in this phonograph plays continuously for thirty-six minutes
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"Water Auto'' for Police Hits High Speed
Like a streamline automobile without

wheels, the odd "water auto" shown above in

a trial run 'along the Thames River in Eng-
land, can hit a top speed of thirty-five miles
an hour although it is driven by a motor
rated at only nine horsepower. Designed
especially as a police patrol boat for emer-

NewEyeTestGauges
Judgment of Level
An eye defect that causes some

persons to see things slanted that
are actually level, may be the
cause of certain types of plane
crashes and automobile accidents,

according to optical scientists at
Dartmouth College, Hanover,
N. H. A pilot suffering from this

ailment, it is stated, might see a
landing field on a slant and bank
his plane accordingly on landing,

only to find too late that the field

was flat. To diagnose this con-

dition, scientists of the American
Optical Company have developed
a special test apparatus in which
a subject looks through eyepieces

at a table which is tilted by
manipulating wheels with the

hands. When the subject has
adjusted the table to what ap-
pears to be a level position, the

examiner compares this position

with the true horizontal and thus

checks the subject's judgment.

gency work on the waterfronts of large cities,

the craft has its engine forward and a three-
place passenger cabin perched over the stern.

The center windshield section forms part of a
hatch through which entrance is made into

the cabin, which provides all the comforts of

a luxurious motor car.

'Is it on the level?" is the question the subject tries to answer
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By
ARTHUR A. STUART

N THE Marine Stadium at Long
Beach, Calif., where the world's

crack oarsmen and yacht skippers
performed during the 1932 Olympic
Games, fifty boys and girls shove their

model yachts into the wind for the
start of a race. On the Pacific Ocean,

two miles off Long Beach,
a score of the city's older

youngsters lie along the
gunwales of twenty yachts,

fighting for position as they
approach a course marker.
Through five classes of

models and a dozen types of

bay and ocean yachts, hun-
dreds of school-age and old-

er water enthusiasts become
skilled yacht builders and
sailors under a novel pro-

gram developed by the city's

department of recreation.

Two thousand young en-

trants will sail 1,500 model
yachts this summer. Since

the yacht-building program
was started in 1930, 3,000

models ranging in length
from twelve to fifty inches

have been launched. Scores

of sinkproof flat-bottom

boats for bay sailing and
larger ocean-goers bear
these model-trained enthu-
siasts over near-by waters.

As director of this un-
usual, large-scale hobby,

Frank M. Davenport aims
toward a single objective:

safety on and in the water.

"If we never win a race,"

he declared, "at least we
will have taught thousands
how to build something;
how to swim, row, and sail;

knocked a little pep out and
pushed a little experience

into them." But Davenport's
model builders have won
more than their share of

races, including a national

championship.
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From models the youthful sailors graduate into

the Skimmer fleet. These are flat-bottomed boats

designed for sailing in sheltered waters of a bay

Under Davenport's supervision, Long Beach
boys and girls begin to learn sailing and
boats when they are only six or seven. "Prac-
tically every man and boy, sometime during
his life, has wished for a boat," he explains,

which is the reason the model-boat shop was
established nine years ago.

Before gouging into his first block of wood,
each boy must pass a swimming test. Water
safety is constantly stressed. Then he designs
and shapes the hull, cuts and sews sails,

erects the mast and other rigging. At last,
1
e model complete, he sits on the workshop
or and studies the sails as they fill with air

jwn from an electric fan. Later he sits on
che edge of a dock and observes eddying cur-
rents swirling around hulls of various shapes
and sizes.

Ask any of these youngsters where he'll

find dead spots in the sails under shifting

winds, where pressures concentrate, where
greatest slippage occurs, and likely he'll pop
out with the right answer. He goes on. work-
ing with redwood or soft pine, to construct
an eighteen-inch yacht, then a two-footer,

thirty-incher, coming finally to the forty and

The skipper takes a lesson in aerodynamics,
studying the effect of the wind on sails
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This is a fine example of hull construc-

tion. At upper right, an instructor and a

boy examine a hull. Right, rigging details

including the sliding gear for balancing

Young model builders studying patterns of water cur-

rents swirling around three hulls of different shape.

The upper photograph gives a close-up of the steer-

ing mechanism that keeps a model on a straight course

fifty-inch models. The last mentioned, known
as the Marblehead class, becomes a little

complicated, yet the youngsters have turned
out forty-eight of these trim sailing ships.

Every two weeks, scores of model builders

meet at the stadium to race their little ships.

Each must be prepared to plunge into the
water and swim out to his boat should she
fall out of balance or take a wrong tack.
Combination rowing and yachting sees them
following the craft in rowboats, adjusting the
sails at each turn of a triangular course.

Thus they learn to row.
Not long ago, some of the model builders

observed their boats misbehaving in a spank-
ing breeze. Around the workbench a group
took up the problem, and shortly A. R. Lass
evolved a sliding rig designed to keep V
yachts in balance under all wind condition

no matter what course they might be sailing.

Now each carries along the deck a spar which
is held by a sliding chain plate, and the mast
and other rigging in turn slide forward and
backward, thus making it possible to balance
a yacht in a few seconds.

These youngsters are constantly springing
surprises which bring them trophies for fast

sailing. Ted Thorsen and thirteen others rode
into Berkeley. Calif., last year hoping to win
the National "M" Class title with the 50-800
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When a boat gets into trouble in

a race, the owner usually plunges

in and swims out to set it right

On triangular courses, boys row out to meet their boats at

the turning points, to make necessary adjustments of sails

yachts. Thorsen had equipped his boat with a
spinnaker and a vane gear intended to keep
the little boat headed constantly in the pre-

determined direction through the use of an
airfoil connected with the rudder.

Only Thorsen's boat finished well the first

day, the others wandering around the course
like lost souls. That evening, Harold Teel sug-
gested they rig the rest of the yachts sim-

ilarly. "In one night?" asked Thorsen. "Fast
work, but we can finish the job before break-
fast," declared Teel. Fourteen yachtsmen
turned to the job, and by sunup had com-
pleted thirteen spinnakers and thirteen vane
gears. As a result, Thorsen won the cham-
pionship, and other Long Beach models placed
second, sixth, eighth, tenth, and twelfth.

From models, many boys and girls move
on to sailboats; first to flat-bottom Skimmers
within near-by Alamitos Bay, then to larger

"i?
,***,S?R9,i

Girls go in for model racing too. These three are about to give their midget yachts a race-
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Getting her ready for the

water—a common sight at

the beginning of the boat-

ing season. Below, the hull

of a new yacht built by a

former model skipper is be-

ing lowered into the bay

life-

.

I

yachts capable of riding out fairly heavy seas.

Skippering a Snipe, Rainbow, Skimmer,
Skimmerette, or Sunray becomes second na-

|

ture, first learned with the self-sailing models.

Davenport keeps his finger on the larger

yachts, too. Nothing gives Davenport greater
pleasure than reports that some of his former
model builders have attained excellence in

sailing on the high seas. Stewart Henshaw,
who built models three years, now skippers
a Skimmer. Fred Schenck sails his own Snipe.

As for Harry Davis. . . .

Davenport found this boy, then aged ten,

learning to swim in a city pool nine years
ago. He invited Harry to try his hand at

model building. The boy passed the Junior

Red Cross life-saving tests, and
Davenport handed him a small
block of cedar. Harry proceeded
to hew out the hull for a fine

twelve-inch yacht. For two years
the boy built small sailing vessels,

then joined the Leeway sailing

club for a little experience as a
mate. He continued sailing, re-

turning occasionally to construct

scale models of boats he was sail-

ing. Now he's a professional

swordfish hunter, plying hundreds
of miles up and down the Pacific;

"one of the best sailors off this

coast," according to Davenport.
Occasionally the boys encounter

trouble. Gale Beardsley and five

youthful companions offered to

bring in a boat sinking near the
Long Beach breakwater recently.

They set out in a motor-sailer,

and as they approached the dere-

lict in the teeth of a forty-mile breeze, the
propeller became fouled on the towing line.

Young Beardsley ordered the sails up, but
soon had to cut the wreck loose. Then his

boat dropped its rudder. Unable to navigate,
he saw the yacht drive against the rocks and
begin pounding dangerously. Calmly, he or-

dered red flares lighted. Sometime later,

Coast Guardsmen rescued the six shivering

boys.

"He knew what to do and he wouldn't let

us get scared," reported his crew on reaching
safety. "Finest example of self-reliance I

know about," said Davenport proudly. And a
direct result of years of experience building

and sailing models.
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Fingerprints Transmitted by Television

- ra.

THE feasibility of "telecasting" finger-

prints for criminal identification was
demonstrated recently in Los Angeles,

Calif., by the Long Beach Police Department
with the cooperation of experimental tele-

vision station W6XAO. Photographic enlarge-

ments of fingerprints were placed before a
television camera, and the images broadcast
to a receiving set in a hotel room two miles

away, where assembled police officials studied

the prints on the viewing screen and tenta-

tively identified their owners by reference to a
file of prints. The names of the identified "sus-

pects" were then telephoned to the television

studio and, in full view of the television

Televising a photographic enlargement of a fin-

gerprint. Left, the print as it appeared on the

screen of the receiving instrument two miles away

camera, the fingerprint cards were turned
over, revealing the photographs and
names of their owners. In each case, the
identification was correct.

Since the range of television at the
present time is limited to distances under

fifty miles, it would be impossible for police

authorities throughout the country to televise

fingerprints directly to the Federal Criminal
Identification Bureau in Washington, D. C,
but, police believe, officials in outlying cities

could televise the prints of suspects to large
centers, where the prints could in turn be sent

by wire to Washington for identification. This
process, it is held, would be much speedier
than the present method of sending prints by
air mail, and might enable a police depart-
ment to hold a criminal suspect who other-

wise might be able to free himself by legal

means before his true and full identification

and criminal record could be determined.
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A visitor from the depths of space: the new comet as photographed at the Harvard Observ-

atory on April 23, only a week after its discovery. Note the unusual structure of the tail

By DONALD H. MENZEL
PROFESSOR OF ASTROPHYSICS. HARVARD UNIVERSITY

ON THE night of April 16, 1939, a Nor-
wegian amateur astronomer named
Hassel happened to glance skyward,

and an unfamiliar wisp of haze in the constel-

lation of Andromeda arrested his eye. When
a short check-up showed that the intruder

was a true heavenly body, Hassel realized

that he had found a comet. He reported the

discovery to the nearest observatory, from
which the news was relayed to the world.

Little or no information about Hassel is

available at the present writing. But the

comet he so fortunately discovered has proved
to be the most brilliant since 1927, and per-

haps the most widely observed since 1910,

112

when Halley's comet spread its fanlike tail

across the heavens. Brilliant comets are rare.

Only a small fraction of these object? attain

naked-eye brilliance. That of 1927 was close

to the sun and was seen by relatively few
people. Although Hassel's comet cannot rank
with Donati's, Halley's, or certain other great
comets of the last century, it must neverthe-
less be given a major rating.

At maximum brilliance Hassel's comet was
only slightly fainter than the North Star. Its

light, instead of being concentrated into a
single sharp point, was spread over quite an
area, which made the comet appear some-
what less brilliant than it actually was. Sev-
eral independent discoveries of the comet
were made. Apparently it was first seen by
two Russian amateurs, Jurlof and Achmarof,
but the news of their discovery was not made

POPULAR SCIENCE
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r_m _ J. DISCOVERED BY
V*Ol I iGT AMATEUR ASTRONOMERS
available immediately. Officially, the comet
will be known to astronomers by the com-
pound name of Jurlof-Achmarof-Hassel.
In the latter part of February, and again

in the latter part of June, the comet passed
within a few million miles of the earth's orbit.

Had the earth been in the neighborhood of

either of these positions at the proper times,

the comet would have been a magnificent

naked-eye object. Its head would have ap-

peared more brilliant than the brightest star

in the sky, and its tail would have stretched

halfway across the heavens. Actually the

comet never came nearer the earth than about
70,000,000 miles.

It is difficult to state any precise dimensions
for the various parts of a comet. Neither
head nor tail possesses a sharp boundary.
Where a short photographic exposure will

show the comet as relatively small, a long

exposure will lead to the recording of faint

extremities and the comet will therefore ap-

pear lapger. The comparative size shown in

an illustration is only representative. It is

obvious that the comet is a very extensive

object. The total amount of matter in a comet
is nevertheless extremely small.

The comet's head is believed to consist of a
nucleus of meteoric matter—rocks and frag-

ments of dust—surrounded by a tenuous aura
of gas. The pressure exerted by sunlight up-
on the material in this atmospheric fringe

causes it to move away from the sun. The
resulting effect is a cometary tail pointing

directly away from the sun.

The gases shot out along the tail, like the

smoke trailing behind a locomotive, are com-
pletely lost to the source. A comet, there-

fore, is always losing weight. Comets that

return frequently to the solar neighborhood
are quickly depleted. The tail is continuously
changing in form. Hassel's comet, at certain

Approximate siie of the new comet as compared
with the earth and Jupiter, the largest planet

times, has shown a remarkable tail structure.

On at least one occasion the comet appeared
to have two tails. The effect may, however,
have been produced by a hollow, cone-shaped
tail, like the fine spray from a garden hose.

Analysis of the light from Hassel's comet
shows that its chemical composition is like

that of the comets of the past. Among thp

materials present are the lethal gases cyano-
gen and carbon monoxide. The occurrence of

these materials in Halley's comet, when a
collision was imminent between it and the
earth, gave rise to the rumor that terrestrial

inhabitants might be asphyxiated. Nonsense!
A comet is so nearly a perfect vacuum that
the added quantity of the lethal materials
would be imperceptible.

Hassel's comet, having passed its nearest
points of approach to the earth and sun, is

now receding toward the depths of trans-
planetary space, from which it came. Its orbit

is probably a long ellipse. Eventually, some
thousands of years hence, it may again re-

turn to the solar neighborhood.
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Tail-wheel Brake for Plane

Made from Bicycle Parts

Desiring a wheel brake for his light plane, an
ingenious Brooklyn, N. Y., flyer substituted an
ordinary coaster brake of the type used on bi-

cycles for the regular tail-wheel axle. Operated
from the cockpit by means of a control cable that

runs back through the fuselage to the tail-wheel

assembly, the brake will stop the plane after a
landing, even when there is a thirty-mile-an-hour

following wind, and also can be used in place of

wheel chocks to "park" the grounded plane.

A two-finger lever control in the

plane's cockpit sets the tail-whee

brake seen at right, for a quick stop

Novel Display "Tries On" Specs
To SHOW how various styles of eyeglasses will look on a

person, the display shown below has six pairs of spectacles
mounted on a revolving drum back of a semitransparent
mirror. The observer, seated in front of the mirror sees a
reflected image of himself with the glasses, visible through
a mask screening the drum, apparently perched on his nose.

Knurled Tip Keeps

Machine Screw

from Loosening
Specially suited for use in

machine parts that are subject

to considerable vibration, a
new type of self-locking ma-
chine screw has a cup point,

and a knurled edge that serves

to keep the screw from work-
ing loose. The manufacturer
also claims that the screw may
be adjusted repeatedly without
impairing its locking qualities

You can see how you look in glasses without actually putting them on in the least.
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Rig Tests Plane Motors
I IKE a gigantic windmill that furnishes

I its own breeze, a rotating test rig

built by aeronautical engineers of the
Glenn L. Martin Co., of Baltimore, Md.,
makes it possible to check the perform-
ance and flying characteristics of motors
intended for airplanes of new design be-

fore the ships ever leave the ground on
their test flights. An airplane engine,

complete with its propeller and stream-
line cowling, is set into a nacelle in an
airplane wing section. The latter is sup-
ported in flying position by a wooden
framework extending up from a turn-
table, by means of which the running
engine can be headed in a down, up, or
across-wind direction. Mounted within
an observation balcony placed on a level

with the engine, an array of sensitive

instruments furnishes readings by which
test engineers can analyze temperature
and pressure conditions throughout all

parts of the engine's fuel, cooling, and
lubricating systems. A crew of spe-

cialists spends a month or more with
each engine mounted in this rig, diagnos-
ing and curing every fault affecting en-

gine operation that might later cause
trouble. Instead of leaving it to a test

pilot to discover and report deficiencies

in the power plant of the new ship, engi-

neers using the rig actually produce
many of the conditions a pilot would
have to face in early flights. Four weeks
of rig testing cuts down by an estimated
third or half the number of hours of test

flying that will be required before the

plane is licensed for service.
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Sensitive Meter

Measures Light

of Faint Stars
Employing a light beam only

one hundredth of an inch in di-

ameter, a new precision instru-

ment developed by the department
of astronomy at Northwestern
University, Evanston, 111., analy-
zes astronomical photographs to

measure the brightness of stars

that are 300 times fainter than
those visible to the unaided eye,

more than doubling the speed with
which such measurements were
formerly made. The device is used
to forward a ten-year project of

cataloguing more than 300,000

faint red stars, only five percent
of which have been previously
classified. Photographs of the en-
tire northern sky are being taken
section by section, and then ex-

amined in detail with the device. Measuring the intensity of a faint star at Northwestern University

Drill-Press "Wiggler"
Locates Center Marks
With an ingenious "wiggler" it is a simple

matter to locate centers accurately when
drilling holes in machined parts with«a verti-

cal drill press. First, the work is centered by
eye. Then the wiggler, consisting of a spring-
tensioned pointer which fits in the drill-press

chuck, is brought into contact with the center
mark and the drill-press spindle is revolved.

Any wiggle of the spring-tensioned pointer
indicates that the work is off center and ad-
justments can be made until it runs true.

Rubber Paint for Tires
Made with a rubber base, a new self-vul-

canizing paint can be used either to renew the
appearance of white side walls on tires, or to

make black side walls white. Applied with a
brush, the new paint dries quickly and can be
washed with soap and water, with no danger
of the paint losing its original whiteness. The
product will not crack or chip, since it is

elastic and flexes with tire movements.
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If the pointer wiggles, the work is off center
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HofotHjwhat Aids Sea Rescues

The "electric fish" on its launch-

ing dolly. Right, controlling its

movements from the switch box on

the shore, by means of the cable

ON THE California coast,

near San Francisco, the

other day, a ten-foot, battery-

driven fish charged through
the breaking surf in a success-

ful demonstration of a new aid

to life saving. Behind the craft

trailed a slender electric cable.

By operating controls at the

shore end of this cable, the in-

ventor was able to maneuver
the "electric fish" in any de-

sired direction. Representa-
tives of the U. S. Coast Guard were inter-

ested spectators at the tests. Because the
craft is unmanned and can be guided from a
safe vantage point on shore, it offers dra-

matic possibilities for carrying lines to dis-

tressed vessels without risking lives. Its

range is far greater than the most modern
Lyle gun, so lines can be sent to ships be-
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yond the reach of present shooting methods.
Known as the "Rice Runner," the new res-

cue boat is shaped like a torpedo. Both the

batteries and the electric motors which drive

the craft are housed in the water-tight hull.

Consequently, the little vessel can plunge like

a submarine through roaring waves during a
storm without being disabled.
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Inner Tubes Support New Surf Mattress

Two automobile inner tubes

inflated within the fabric

outer casing give a swim-

mer adequate support and
can stand rough treatment.

Punctures are easily repaired

BUOYED UP by two automobile-type
inner tubes, a new "surf mattress"

provides a wide variety of water sport.

As a surfboard, it may be ridden lying

down, or sitting" astride as if on horse-

back. Its ngure-8 design makes it easy for

the most timorous bather to cling to, even
in very rough water. With a paddle, it may
be propelled like a boat. Sitting or kneeling

on a pair of the mattresses, bathers armed
with padded poles may stage exciting tilting

matches. Vents in the canvas cover, by ad-
mitting "water ballast," make it difficult to
capsize. If one tube should spring a leak, the
other has ample buoyancy to support an adult.

"Tulip" Bouquets

Are Easily Made
from Eggshells

Save those breakfast egg-
shells—and turn them into

a bouquet of flowers! At
left, the originator of the
stunt shows how it's done.

First, apply a decorative
ring of colored sealing wax
all the way around the
jagged edge. Then, with
more wax, attach each shell

to a painted twig that
serves as a stem. Finally,

paint the shells inside and
out with gay hues. The re-

sult is a vaseful of hand-
some, realistic artificial

tulips that will astonish

your friends when displayed

Sealing wax, paint, and eggshells are the only materials of the flowers on your living-room table.
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The Man

with the Net
EIGHTY-FIVE percent of the cost of a bat-

tleship is for labor.

EBONY is not always black.

FALLING asleep usually occurs in five

different stages.

PICTURES on some hospital walls are now
being changed frequently as an aid to re-

lieving the monotony for patients.

HOW ABOOT
sone movies
OF SAUY
RAND?

NURSERIES now sell young trees grafted
to produce five different kinds of apples.

BATS breathe only nine times an hour
when hibernating ; at the rate of 12,000

times an hour during moments of great

activity.

PERFUMES have been known to stop
wrist watches by affecting the lubricating

oil within the mechanism.

EGGS with red-orange yolks are laid

when hens are fed lobster shells.

BE FEEDINC US
FLAGS FOR
4-T-M OF JULY ^
£dC5 NEXT '

LOST RIVER, in Indiana, appears and dis-

appears five times in its short course.

ONE SHOT killed 24,000 crows when
Illinois officials recently dynamited an is-

land in the Mississippi where the birds

roosted at night.

RUSSIA has 12,000 women scientists.

SWING MUSIC is being used at a U. S.

naval base in Hawaii to give rhythm to

cargo handlers and prevent accidents in

loading munitions.

Novel Eyeglass Sunshade
Patterned after the lens shade on his

camera, the novel eye shade shown above has
been devised by a student at Louisiana State
Normal College. Fellow students declare his

invention reduces eyestrain in studying. It

consists of two conical shades fastened on
spectacle frames and worn like eyeglasses.

Gauge for Machinists

Measures Small Holes
A new type of precision gauge for internal

measurements, introduced by a leading tool-

maker, accurately gives the diameter of
small holes in machinery. By turning a
knurled knob at one end of the gauge, a split

ball at the other end is expanded, until the
sense of touch indicates a close fit. The
gauge is then withdrawn from the hole, and
the measurement transferred to a microme-
ter. A complete set of four gauges, shown be-
low, will measure holes ranging in diameter
from one eighth to one half of an inch.
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Freak Effects of Sound
MODEL ROOMS SHOW
HOW SOUND BEHAVES

Dr. Richard H. Bolt with

equipment he used in prov-

ing that sound is not dis-

persed evenly in a smal
room. The diagram below
shows sound patterns cre-

ated in the model room seen

being assembled in the oval

By ANDREW R. BOONE

MINIATURE rooms of brass and fiber

board, fashioned in a strange array of

shapes, are helping to solve mysteries
of sound in an underground laboratory at

Los Angeles, Calif. Some of the models might
be small-scale reproductions of your living

room, or of a theater auditorium. Others, in

queer geometrical patterns like parallelo-

grams and trapezoids, suggest rooms such
as a futuristic designer might create.

Using an oscillator, an electric device that

emits a pure musical tone of a desired pitch,

Dr. Richard H. Bolt, of the University of

California, fills a miniature room with sound
—just as a singer or musician might do in a
full-sized concert hall. Then, by shifting the

model about a stationary microphone con-

nected to sound-measuring apparatus, he
charts the loudness of the musical tone in

each part of the model room.

Once it was imagined that sound diffused

equally in all directions, on entering a room,
and could be heard as well at one place as at

another. In practice, expensive alterations

have often been required in completed build-

ings to attain this ideal. Fundamental studies

of the behavior of sound, now being carried

on by Dr. Bolt and his colleague, Dr. Vera O.

Knudsen, will help to determine the proper
design in advance.
When a test on a model room is completed,

Dr. Bolt records the results in a drawing
crisscrossed by wavy lines, resembling those
of a contour map and showing the "hills" and
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Tested In Odd Laboratory

NOISE ELIMINATORS

A two-foot-square tank and
a sound maker, shown at the

right, revealed how air and
certain gases deaden noise.

Below, wire-mesh cylinders

packed in mineral wool car-

ry air but reduce sounds

"valleys" of sound intensity. Solid lines con-

nect test points where the loudness is equal,

and accompanying numbers show how far it

exceeds an arbitrary standard in the units

known as decibels. High-numbered lines,

where the sound is loudest, may in extreme
cases be "whispering galleries." Dotted lines

with minus numbers repre-

sent "dead" spots, like a
theater seat where you can
scarcely hear a word that is

spoken on the stage. The
fault cannot be corrected
merely by changing the shape
of a room, hit-or-miss, since

Dr. Bolt's tests show that
eliminating a "zone of silence"

in one place may often set

up a new one in another.
The new studies are provid-

ing data for averting this.

Experiments on a larger scale confirm the

tests with miniature rooms. Step down a
passageway from the model-testing labora-

tory, and you will come to a "floating" room
that rests upon a composite foundation of

concrete, sand, and cork. An air space sepa-

rates its foot-thick walls and ceiling from an
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IN A SOUNDPROOFED
CONCRETE CHAMBER,

Drs. Bolt and Knudsen test a

noise-absorbing material. At
right, close-up view of a

noise baffle made from 8,000

hollow straws taped together

1

I
t

outer concrete room. You enter, and its steel

doors are closed. Now you could scarcely
hear a cannon fired outside, but the buzzing
of a fly in the room would be amplified almost
to the roar of an airplane. The rigid walls
of this "live room," as the experimenters call

it, are surfaced with shellac to make sounds
echo and reecho as long as possible.

Dr. Bolt turns on a loudspeaker standing
in a corner. It emits a sustained tone two
octaves below middle C. While the sound
continues, you walk diagonally across the

room. At the corners of the chamber, the

sound seems as much as four times as loud

as at the center. This is the typical behavior
of sound waves in a room, as shown by his

models, Dr. Bolt explains.

He shuts off the loudspeaker. It takes
exactly eleven seconds for the echoes to die

away. That is "reverberation," you are told.

Too much of it spoils any advantage gained
in loudness, by making a speaker's words
impossible to understand; you could hear him
more plainly in the open air. Reverberation

is reduced by putting any
sound - absorbing mate-
rial in the room. So per-

fect is the test chamber
that even a hat, placed

on the floor, observably
diminishes the reverber-

ation time.

There is a test to

be made on a newly de-

veloped sound-absorbing
material. A sixteen-foot

square of it is laid on
the floor. A wailing blast

of sound from the speaker is suddenly cut off.

In eight seconds the sound dies away—three

seconds faster than before. Where did it

go? "These blocks are porous," explains

Dr. Knudsen. "When a wave of sound hits

them, it dashes into the holes like a breaker
into rock caves on the seacoast. The energy
is spent in tumbling about, and is converted
into heat." You wonder if this suggests the

possibility of heating with sound waves, but
you are soon disillusioned: "Two million men
speaking at once would furnish as much heat
as a single 100-watt electric-light bulb."

WALKING farther down a long, dark
corridor, you come to the experiment-

ers' "dead room." Unlike the "live room,"
this test chamber kills sound almost as soon
as it is created. Burlap-covered frames, con-
taining padding of mineral wool, make it

only one thirtieth as reverberant as the other.

A huge parabolic reflector in the "dead
room" projects sound in a beam, like that of

a searchlight. A four-foot square of pressed
redwood bark is placed at an angle to the

beam, for a test. An assistant holds a micro-
phone to pick up and record the reflected
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sound. He finds that the sample of wall ma-
terial absorbs half the sound that strikes it.

At the hands of these investigators, sound
waves are measured, mixed, steamed, dried,

heated, and cooled like so much spaghetti in

a vat. Some time ago, Dr. Knudsen found
that results of sound tests on the same ma-
terial varied from day to day. Seeking the
reason, he discovered an unsuspected fact

—

that high-pitched sounds remain audible

longer on damp days than on dry ones. Tests
in cubical steel chambers of two to six-foot

size proved that the phenomenon was not
due to effects of humidity on the walls, but
that the moist air itself was directly respon-
sible; the molecules of water vapor in it

made the difference.

Odd problems come to the sound wizards
for solution. Not long ago, a large building
was constructed in Los Angeles. When the

blowers of its ventilating system were started,

peculiar whistling noises entered its audito-
rium. Dr. Knudsen investigated, and designed
a sound-absorbing duct, consisting of thirty

large-mesh wire cylinders packed in mineral
wool. Sections of this construction, placed
in the air outlets, banished the noises that

had threatened to annoy audiences and make
programs inaudible.

These supersleuths of the sound chambers
do not confine their researches to sounds you
can hear. They may investigate vibrations

too high or low pitched for the human ear
to detect. Since the science of acoustics em-
braces all mechanical vibrations, the investi-

gators are seeking better ways to insulate

buildings against those of traffic and ma-
chinery.

A slab of concrete, supported upon another
by several layers of cork, aids this study.

As a motor shakes the lower block, a young
physicist holds a pick-up device alternately

against the two blocks. "Sometimes," he
says, "too much insulating material is as
bad as too little." He removes part of the
cork, and soon the upper slab appears to be
motionless. Though this might not seem a
problem in sound, it represents a study in

acoustics, solution of which may mean the
difference between bodily comfort and
fatigue for thousands of workers in fac-

tories where machines throb and whir
from dawn until dusk.

SOUND IS DIRECTED LIKE LIGHT

In a narrow beam with this "parabolic
1

' re-

flector developed by the experimenters for

their research. Right, a student "listens"

to two vibrating concrete blocks, separated

by padding, to measure transmitted motion
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Roller-skating de luxe. The hollow frame holds a hockey stick

Third Skate Lets You
Coast Sitting Down
A third skate designed for use with

a hockey stick has a long, handlelike
extension provided with an adjustable
saddle which permits the roller-skater

to coast sitting down, as pictured in the
photograph at the left. A built-in brake,
operated by means of a convenient
hand lever, enables the coaster to slow
down or stop easily. The hockey stick

can be removed for use.

Machine-Belt Cutter

Gives Square Ends
Handling leather, fabric, or rubber

belts up to eight inches in width, a spe-

cial knife unit now available insures ac-
curate square ends when cutting a ma-
chine belt. The unit holds the belt snug-
ly against a side guide, and the hand-
operated knife is inserted through a slot

that acts as a cutting guide.

With the belt held snugly against a guide, a
cutting blade is inserted through the slot

Musical Cake Plays a Tune
IF you start to cut the first

slice of your birthday cake,
and the cake suddenly begins
to play a tune, don't be
alarmed. It's probably a mu-
sical cake of the kind intro-

duced recently by a Brook-
lyn, N. Y., bakery. A diminu-
tive music box is embedded
in the bottom of the cake, and
set off when a string is cut
with the knife that cuts into

the cake. Eighteen separate
tunes are available, ranging
from "Rockabye Baby" all

the way to "Who's Afraid of

the Big, Bad Wolf?"

Cut yourself a piece of cake and
face the music. Below is the tiny

music box that starts playing when
the cake knife severs the string
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"Beam" Detector Spots Distant Planes

Detector mounted in a plane

for a test. It responded to

objects fourteen miles away

I

Q ROBING the sky with a
\ soundless, invisible beam,
an ingenious electric ap-
paratus recently demon-
strated at Floyd Bennett
Field, Long Island, N.Y., by
its inventor, Harry Dickens,

spots the location of air-

planes in flight, even though
darkness, rain, fog, or snow
make them invisible from
the ground. Housed in a
streamline shell of alumi-

num, with an odd antenna-
like device perched on top,

the device employs three

radio tubes, a circuit of spe-

cial design, a voltmeter, and
a power supply consisting

of dry-cell batteries furnishing a total of 180

volts. Although its operating details are

secret, it is believed that the unit projects a
slender directional radio beam. When this

strikes an object, such as a plane, part of the

energy of the beam is reflected back to its

source, causing the voltmeter needle to fluc-

tuate, thus indicating the presence of the

plane in the direction toward which the ap-

paratus is pointed. Taken aloft in a recent

test demonstration, the device successfully

picked out the Trylon tower at the New York
World's Fair from a distance of fourteen

miles and an altitude of 3,000 feet. Obviously
of great military value in antiaircraft de-

fense, the device could also be used to avoid

collisions between planes in the air, or ships

at sea, and should make it impossible for an
airplane pilot to crack up a plane against the
fog-shrouded side of a lofty peak.

As a passing plane crosses

the projected beam, it is

reported by the voltmeter
seen on the ground at left

Magnifier Fits on Pencil
Slipped onto the eraser end of a pencil, a

small magnifying glass just placed on the
market should prove handy to hobbyists in-

terested in stamp collecting, photography,
geology, and other fields.

The pencil serves as handle for the magnifying glass
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Electric Vote Counter
SPEEDS LEGISLATION

VOTING on bills introduced in the Wisconsin State

Assembly in Madison is speeded by an electric

vote counter and tabulator installed to eliminate

tedious and time-consuming roll calls. Set up at a
total cost of $40,000, the intricate apparatus, employ-
ing thousands of sensitive electrical relays and
switches, enables assembly members to vote by press-

ing a button, tabulates the totals of those in favor of

and those opposed to a proposed measure, and even
punches out a record of the vote for the legislative

archives, showing how each member voted on the

proposition. When a vote is called for, the clerk of the

assembly presses a master button which "opens the

rolls." Members select the "aye" or "nay" button from
a circular panel installed on each desk. The results

are revealed instantly on two electric signboards, one
on each side of the chamber, by means of green and
red lights, representing affirmative and negative votes,

which flash opposite assemblymen's names on the

board. At the same time, a counting device figures the

totals, after which a permanent record is punched
out. If a member inadvertently presses the wrong but-

ton, or wishes to change his vote before the rolls are
closed, he can press a release button on the panel,

which wipes his vote from the record, and vote again.

Each assemblyman has his voting buttons (circle, below)

on his desk. Red or green light on roster shows his vote .

Co*.

"Oct.

-it. t i i

A tally sheet aft-

er assemblymen
have voted. Right,

total indicator
clerk's deskon

The chief clerk of the Wiscon-
sin State Assembly opens the

roll for a record vote, while

the voting-machine operator be-

side him mans the controls. In

addition to saving time, the ap-
paratus avoids danger of errors



Roof-Top Attachment Makes

Any Car an Ambulance
In emergencies, any

sedan-type automobile
can act as an impro-
vised ambulance, with
no alterations, drilling,

or even damage to the
finish of the car, by the
use of a device invented
by H. C. Lunt, of

Cheshire, England. A
wooden framework, at-

tached to the top of a
car by means of auto-
matic locking devices,

is constructed to accom-
modate two stretchers

of regulation size.
Straps hold patients

securely in place during
their car-top ride to

the hospital in the novel
emergency ambulance.

Automatic locking
devices hold the
frame on a car roof

Rotary Screens Keep Fish out of Canals
TO prevent young salmon, headed down-

stream in the Yakima River, in Washington,
on their way to the Pacific ocean, from being
sidetracked into irrigation canals leading off

from the river, the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries

has blocked the canal entrances with what is

said to be the largest battery of rotary
screens in existence. Their passage blocked
by the screens, the fish are led through by-
pass canals back into the river to continue
their seaward journey. The screens are
turned to prevent them from clogging.

Young salmon are detoured away from irrigation canals by these screens, which revolve to avoid being clogged
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186,264
NEW INSTRUMENT
MORE ACCURATELY

The diagram below shows the arrangement
of apparatus by which racing light beams
are made to register their own velocity

PHOTOGRAPHIC RECORDER
SHOWS INTENSITY OF
LIGHT PICKED UP BY
PHOTO-ELECTRIC CELL
AND CORRESPONDING

TREAKING back and forth across a
small laboratory room and hallway at

Harvard University, nearly 2,000,000 times
a second, light rays are being made to check
their own velocity in a new light speedometer
believed to be the most accurate ever built.

Developed by Dr. Wilmer C. Anderson, the

new instrument can check this fastest velocity

in the universe with an error of less than two
and a half miles a second—about five miles a
second closer than the device of the late Dr.

A. A. Michelson, which employed rapidly ro-

tating mirrors and a mile-long vacuum tube.

For 300 years scientists have been grap-
pling with the problem of timing the speed of

light waves. The Italian astronomer Galileo
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IWIesaSecond
CLOCKS SPEED OF LIGHT

THAN EVER BEFORE

MINIMUM EFFECT ON
PHOTO-ELECTRIC CELL

S BEAM
BEAMS OUT OF PHASE
CANCEL EACH OTHER

By
KENNETH M.

S WEZEY
L BEAM w<

y 5 BEAM

MAXIMUM EFFECT
ON PHOTO-ELECTRIC

CELL

BEAMS IN PHASE
REENFORCE EACH OTHER

Dr. Wilmer C. Anderson in the small laboratory at Harvard University where he has achieved the 300-

year-old dream of science by putting an accurate stop watch on the fastest thing on earth. Inset shows
the photographic record of light intensity that gives the final clew on which he bases his calculations

made the first attempt by trying to measure
visually the time taken for lamplight to travel

the distance between two mountain tops.

Olaus Roemer, a Danish scientist, made the

first successful measurement, in 1678, by ob-

serving that the light from the moons of

Jupiter took about twenty-two minutes to

cross the earth's orbit. He concluded that

light traveled about 192,000 miles in a second.

During the last fifty years, increasingly

precise measurements have been obtained by
laboratory methods, utilizing rapidly rotating
mirror systems and beams of light reflected

back and forth along lengthy paths. Strange-
ly enough, however, the results of these meas-
urements have been highly irregular, varying
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as much as several hundred miles in a second.

The Anderson apparatus differs from all

preceding light speedometers in that it has
no rotating mechanical parts, that it has a
comparatively short light path, and that
visual observation is not necessary—the light

itself being forced to help take the record.

The beam of light to be measured originates

in a 1,000-watt projection lamp, from which
it passes through a Kerr cell, a sensitive mod-
ulating device which causes the intensity of

the beam to fluctuate from bright to dim
19,200,000 times a second. With the frequency
of the manufactured light waves known, the

chief problem is to determine the exact length
of these waves. For velocity is merely fre-

quency multiplied by wave length.

The fluctuating beam is split in two by a
thinly silvered mirror placed at an angle
across the light path. By means of a system
of mirrors, one part of the beam is made to

streak back and forth, across the room and
down an adjoining hallway, over an optical

race track about 185 yards long.

The other half of the beam is directed over
a shorter path, about two yards long, the

length of which is slowly varied by means of

a precision screw during each measurement.
After traveling their different courses, the

two beams are finally brought together again,
and the combined beam focused on a photo-
electric cell which translates the light inten-

sity into electrical impulses. The intensity of

these impulses is automatically recorded on a
strip of photographic paper which travels

synchronously with the short-path mirror.

The basic clew to the wave length is given
by the intensity of this reunited light. Be-
cause of the differences in the course lengths,

the bright peaks and the dim valleys of the

two beams no longer coincide. By varying
the length of the short path, a point is reached
at which the bright spots of one beam reach
the cell at the same instant as the dark spots
of the other. At this point they cancel each
other, and produce a minimum fluctuation.

At minimum intensity the long-path beam
is entering the cell exactly twenty-three half

wave lengths behind the short-path beam. By
dividing the difference of the two path lengths
by this lag, the precise wave length is found.
Multiply this wave length by the frequency,
19.200,000, and the answer, 186,264 miles a
second, is the speed of light.

Beard Clinic Maps Strategy for Shaving
A dermatologist studying direction of
hair growth under a subject's skin. The
chart below tells how he should shave

j
IOW men should manipulate their razors

I I
to give themselves a smooth, clean shave

is explained by dermatologists at the New
York World's Fair after a facial examination
with an ingenious apparatus. On human faces,

the experts say, the beard grows in different

directions, which should be followed by the

shaver as he uses his razor. To determine
hair directions on a subject, a dermatologist

observes the face through a magnifying glass

fitted with a light-polarizing screen. Colored

lights then enable him to look below the skin
surface of a clean-shaven visitor and study
the direction of beard growth on all parts of

his face. Findings are marked on a chart.
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This is how you look as

you use the new instru-

ment belowtostrengthen
the muscles of the eyes

New Instrument Makes
Eye Muscles Stronger
ALTHOUGH it might well be some par-

ticularly avid photographic fan having
quite a bit of difficulty focusing his can-
did camera, the odd photograph above
actually shows a patient strengthening
his eyes with the aid of a new optical in-

strument developed recently by scientists

attached to the research staff of the

American Optical Company, in South-
bridge, Mass. An ingenious and compli-
cated arrangement of mirrors, lenses,

and lights that combine to produce stereo-

scopic images, the apparatus is designed to

put the human eye through a series of

strengthening movements and thus build up
weak eye muscles that are often the cause of

crossed eyes and other defects of human vi-

sion. At the right, above, is another view of

the stereoscopic optical machine which Dr.
J. F. Neumueller, one of the research scien-

tists associated in the development of the
corrective apparatus, is adjusting for the
benefit of a patient behind the instrument.

Simple Exercising Device

Copies Tiger's Stretch

Duplicating the relaxing stretch of a jungle

cat, a new exercising device consists simply of

two rubber knee pads and a handlebar that slides

along a horizontal metal tube placed at floor level.

The user presses the handlebar forward until the

body is in a prone position, and then returns

to the starting position with the help of a
spring built into the tube.

The handlebar slides

along a metal tube
until the body is prone
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LATEST TIMESAVERS
How the device is used to cut beveled
"windows" in picture-mounting mats.

Rulers guide the knife-blade cutter

Novel Filtering Device
Keeps Developer Clean

Resembling a large hourglass, the appara-
tus shown above filters unwanted solids from
developing solutions. One of its two identical

bottles is filled with the solution. The other
bottle is placed on top of it and screwed in

place with a special filtering cap. The bottles

are inverted and the solution filters through.

Switch for control

of photoflood volt-

age while focusing

Mat Cutter Simplifies

Photograph Mounting
Beveled-edge mats for mounting photo-

graphs can be cut easily and accurately with
the cutter illustrated above. The cutting tool

is guided by a carrier which slides along a rail

locked in the desired position. As the carrier

moves only between predetermined points,

fixed by means of attached rulers, it is a
simple matter to cut the opening to any size.

Enlarger-Lamp Regulator

Hardly larger than the palm of your hand,

a combination voltage regulator and volt-

meter permits darkroom workers to use their

enlargers at the rated voltages. Variations

in voltage, laboratory
tests have shown, often

are responsible for lack

of uniformity in en-

largements. The new
regulator permits line

voltages to be increased
or decreased in small
steps so that a uniform
voltage can be applied
to the enlarger lamp.

High-Low" Photoflood Switch
The life of a photoflood lamp is said to be increased

1,000 percent or more by use of a compact new switch
which reduces the current to half the line voltage when
the lamp is being used for focusing. By flipping the

toggle switch, the photographer can send all the current
to the lamp and give it maximum brilliance while the
exposure is made. The unit eliminates bothersome heat
and glare during picture-making preparations.
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FOR CAMERA FANS
New Midget Camera Boasts

Built-in Flash Equipment
With a photoflash reflector and a steadying

handle as part of its regular equipment, a new
inexpensive miniature camera has been de-

signed to reduce night photography to its

simplest terms. In taking after-dark pictures,

no adjustments are necessary as the focus and
the exposure are fixed. Releasing the shutter

sets off the flash bulb while the lens is open.

Supersensitive 35-millimeter film is used for

night work. For daylight pictures, without the
flash bulbs, a slightly slower film is used.

Batteries are housed in the camera body.

Loading bulk film for min-

iature-camera use. Right,

note footage indicator

Safety Loader for Bulk Film

Speedy and safe loading of bulk 35-millimeter film into

magazines for miniature-camera use is accomplished with
the aid of a new light-tight container recently placed on the
market. The unit holds 300 feet of bulk film. By inserting

an empty magazine into a small
chamber and operating a crank, the
amateur can wind sufficient film for

thirty-six exposures into the maga-
zine. At any time, by a glance at
two meters on the side, he can tell

exactly how much bulk film is left

in the holder and how much has
been loaded into the magazine. An
external knob permits closing of
the magazine for removal. When
the magazine chamber is open, a
light-tight lock protects the film in

the loader from fogging.

Handy Hypo-Detecting Chemical

Tells When Films Are Washed
Providing a quick and accurate means of determin-

ing if traces of hypo remain on prints and negatives

after they have been washed, a compact chemical kit

is a recent addition to the equipment available for

amateur photographers. If hypo, used for fixing the

image of a negative or print, is not washed away
completely, it produces brown stains later on. The
new kit contains a powerful chemical reagent. One
drop placed in a test tube containing water turns the

water blue-black. Into this dark fluid

the last water draining from a washed
print or negative is permitted to drip.

If it contains hypo, the fluid in the tube

becomes clear. The reagent will react

toone part of hypo in 50,000 partswater.

The presence of
hypo makes the

colorless

The hypo-detecting

contains the spec
test fluid, test tube,

and a medicine dropper
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ueation
Here's your chance to see how much you know. Try to pick out the one correct statement in each

of the paragraphs below. If you get sixteen right, you're doing well. Answers are on page 230

ALU DO
WITH

r its v
;

1 Photoflood lamps owe their brilliant light
' to (a) mercury vapor (b) an exceedingly
high vacuum produced by a newly invented
pump (c) overloading of the filament.

O An octahedron is (a) a baby octopus (b)
^ a man between eighty and ninety years
old (c) a geometrical figure.

O Poppet valves are found (a) on steam ra-

diators (b) in the heart (c) on cornets

(d) in automobile engines.

A Like poles of magnets (a) attract each
other (b) repel each other (c) heat each

other.

tZ The place on a radio dial where you will
^ find your favorite station depends upon
its (a) distance (b) frequency (c) direction

(d) power.

A. To square any number, you (a) double it

^ (b) multiply it by itself (c) write it inside

a rectangle (d) discard all figures after the

decimal point.

"T "Foot candles" is the name given to (a)
* torches carried in relays by Olympic run-
ners (b) units for expressing brightness of

illumination (c) candles burned by the an-
cients to measure the passing of time.

O An underwriters' knot is used to (a) se-
^ cure heavy loads on pack animals (b) tie

sheets together to escape from a window of a
burning building (c) prevent an electric-ap-

pliance cord from loosening at the plug.

Q The largest planet of the solar system is

' (a) the earth (b) Mars (c) Pluto (d)

Jupiter (e) Mercury.

I f\ Increasing the diameter of an electric
'^ wire will (a) increase the resistance (b)

decrease the resistance ( c) have no effect up-

on the resistance.

I I The strange animal that is a mammal,
' ' has webbed feet and a bill like a duck's,

and lays eggs is called a (a) platypus (b)

okapi (c) wallaby (d) bongo.

1 O An interferometer may be used to (a)
' ^ detect illegal football plays (b) deter-

mine the diameters of stars (c) measure the

interference between radio stations.

1 O Household electric fuses are rated and
' marked according to their (a) useful

life (b) candle power (c) amperage (d) heat
of fusion.

"I A Weather strips are (a) fastenings for
' reefing a sail (b) meteorological bulle-

tins for aviators (c) material for closing

chinks around windows and doors.

"I C The science that artillerymen must know
about is called (a) acoustics (b) ballis-

tics (c) acrostics (d) semantics.

1 A The British flag is commonly called the
1 ^ (a) Jolly Roger (b) Big Bertha (c) Long
Tom (d) Union Jack (e) blue peter.

"I ~7 A galvanometer can be converted into
' ' an ammeter by adding a (a) battery (b)

spark coil (c) buzzer (d) shunt (e) condenser.

1 Q A flux is used, in soldering, to (a) lower
^ the melting point of the solder (b) pro-

vide a material that will conduct electricity

across the finished joint (c) protect parts
from oxidation.

"j Q A cycloid is (a) a small cyclone (b) the
' curved path traversed by a point on a

rolling wheel (c) the interval between mini-
mum and maximum sunspot activity (d) an
instrument to measure the frequency of al-

ternating current.

OA Potassium nitrate is sometimes called

(a) calomel (b) orpiment (c) sal am-
moniac (d) Glauber's salt (e) gypsum (f)
saltpeter.
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Un-Natural History
Most valuable tjird in the world is the
PERUVIAN CORMORANT/ COUNTLESS MILLIONS OF
THESE BIROS, VISITING BARREN ISLANDS OFF THE
coast of Peru, produce vast wealth in
CtUANO fertilizer/

A BEtJ
FAVORITE
COLOR RLu£-

ISTiLOE/
THE INSECTS
WILL GO FOR A
TiLOE FLOWER IN PREFERENCE
TO ONE OF ANY OTHER COLOR/
SOME AUTHORITIES EVEN SAY
THAT TiEES ARE ALTOGETHER
COLOR -TJLIND TO RED.'

Never hold a
SURGEON FISH UP TSY
THE TAIL TO HAVE YOUR
PICTURE TAKEN/ IT SPORTS
A SHARP SUPGEON'S LANCET
WHICH POPS OUT OF Ar

SOCKET JUST IN FRONT OF THE TAIL/

ON THE OTHER HANT),i?
YOU HOLT) Ar SKUNK UP
TSY THE TAIL, IT CANT USE
ITS ARTILLERY.' iVe SEEN
IT DONE, TJUT YOU -HAVE
TO KNOW YOUR ONIONS/

SHARKS PLAY A PART IN THE
PRODUCTION OF PEARLS/
MOST OF THE PERFECT,
SPHERICAL PEARLS ARE FOUND
IN SHARK-INFESTED WATERS,
FORMING AROUND THE MINUTE
EGG-S OF A WORM THAT IS

PARASITIC ON SHARKS/

Just as the ore at crested
flycatcher always uses a snake
skin in its nest, so the wooo t+irush
rarely omits a large rao or
piece of paper in its
construction/
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ROAST HOLDER. Believing that a bird in

hand is worth two on the dining-room car-

pet, an alert manufacturer has put out the

roast holder at the left to aid Father in

his regular Sunday bout with the chicken,

turkey, or duck. Prongs on the chromium-
plated stand hold a roast at a convenient

angle for carving above the big metal tray

STAIN REMOVER. Ink and other stains

are easily removed by the use of

the handy brush outfit shown below.

The stain is first moistened with wa-
ter. Then a paste is spread over it

from a special container on the back
of the brush. After drying, the stain

comes out readily when brushed over

THIN SLICES of bread
for party sandwiches,
Melba toast, and cana-
pes are prepared with

the device at right. A
standard baker's slice

is held firmly between
two perforated plates

and split with a knife

KEEPS BOTTLE WARM
In the air-tight, sanitary

container at the left, a

baby's bottle is kept warm
for three or four hours.

Heated and placed in the

container at bedtime, the

bottle is still warm for

the two-o'clock feeding
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FISH-BONE EXTRACTOR. Bones of fish

hove no terrors for an eater equipped with

this utensil. The fish is gripped between
scissors) ike forks which cut through the flesh

and hold bones as meat is stripped off

WATERLESS "DOUBLE BOILER." The novel pan
below offers the advantages of double-boiler cook-

ing without the bother of an extra water container.

A special bottom distributes the heat so evenly be-

tween the regular bottom and the sides of the pan
that cereals, sauces, and other foods will not scorch

TEA-WAGON BARBECUE. Outdoor meals take on new
charms with this barbecue oven mounted on wheels
like a tea wagon. A metal cone holds a bed of burn-

ing charcoal, concentrating the heat on the cooking
food. There is also a spit for turning fowls, which
is operated either by hand or by an electric motor

TO KILL ODORS, the
flask at left is partly
filled with water and a

few drops of a liquid in-

cense are added. Heated
on the stove, the flask

gives off a pleasing odor

TROUSERS HANGER
Creases are preserved in

trousers with the hanger
illustrated at the right.

A wire loop is squeezed
together and inserted in

each cuff. When released,

it springs back into shape
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I US WILSON is an energetic sort

V J of fellow who gets through a lot

^^^^^ of work in the course of a day,

but he also is a fellow who believes in start-

ing slowly—especially in starting the day's

work slowly. Tackling a really hard job first

thing in the morning, he is fond of contend-

ing, is as foolish as driving a car at fifty

miles an hour before you get its engine

warmed up.

In accordance with this theory of his of easy
starting, he was standing at his bench a few
minutes after eight o'clock on a fine summer
morning, very deliberately laying out the tools

"Screwball Special on
a neatly painted shield

on the car's radiator

told part of the story

that he thought he was going to need for a
routine repair job, and talking through the
open office door to Joe Clark.

"It's a queer thing," he was saying, "that
almost every time you see anything a little

out of the ordinary, you'll see at least one
more thing pretty much like it on the same
day. For example, you don't often see a fel-

low with a black eye around this highly re-

spectable burg. Well, I saw one on my way
down here yesterday morning, and I saw two
other peepers down town last evening. It's the

same way in this business."

"Meaning — ?" asked his partner in the
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conduct of the affairs of the thriving little

Model Garage.
"Meaning," Gus went on, "that if in the

morning you happen to run into a job that's

a 1-Ltle out of the ordinary, you'll get another
one very much like it before the day's out.

I've seen it happen again and again. Tell you
what I'll do, Joe. I'll bet you even money that

whatever job comes in here first this morn-
ing, we'll get another one of the same sort be-

fore closing time."

Experience has taught Joe Clark to be de-

cidedly cautious about betting with his keen-
minded partner. But he had been looking out
of the office window as Gus talked, and now
he grinned craftily. "I'll take you up on that,

Gus," he said. "For a buck!"
"Huh?" Gus grunted, a little surprised.

"Oh, all right."

Joe laughed outright. "Here's your first

job," he said.

Gus looked up and saw a roadster that had
just been pushed up to the shop doors by a
battered old sedan. And what a roadster! Its

breed was as thoroughly scrambled as that of

the cheerful-looking mongrel pooch sitting

sedately on its seat. A neatly painted shield

on its radiator told part of the story: "Screw-
ball Special." It was put together from parts
salvaged from various junk yards, and Gus
Wilson was one of the only two men in town
who knew what automobile blood lines were
represented in it—Chevrolet and Packard,Ford
and Buick, Chrysler and Dodge, DeSoto and
Stutz, and a dash of Auburn. The other man
who knew the Screwball Special's ancestry
was its builder and owner, Tim Sheridan, a
young man who, in Gus's expert opinion, had
more than a touch of mechanical genius in

his mental make-up.
As Gus ambled up to the ark, the dog

jumped over the roadster's door and ran to

him, its tail wagging twenty to the dozen.

"Hello there, Dodger," Gus said, patting its

shaggy head. From the roadster there also

emerged a tall, lean young man with big

round spectacles and touseled yellow hair.

Gus grinned at him. "Hello, Tim," he greeted.

"That bunch of assorted grief of yours laid

down and died at last?"

Tim nodded sadly. "Looks like she has,

Gus," he conceded. "The old gal's got me
stumped. Thought I'd haul her around to you.

You're the only fellow but me who under-
stands her. And now / don't understand her!"

"Well, then," Gus told him heartlessly,

"you'd better take her back to one of those

junk piles you got her off, and let her rest in

peace. She deserves it!"

Tim shook his head. "Don't you think it,"

he said. "There's a lot of thousands of miles

of go in old Screwball yet

—

if I can get her
started."

"What do you mean, 'if you can get her
started?" Gus wanted to know.

"Well," said Tim, "here's the whole sad
story. Old Screwball's been running grand late-

ly, except for one thing—a little trouble with
the starter. So, a couple of days ago when I

didn't have anything much to do, I pulled the
starter off and took it apart. There wasn't
anything wrong with it except that some of

the parts were all worn out. So I went down
to Sol Jacobson's junk yard, and began poking
through his wrecks looking for a starter. I

couldn't find one just like the one I had on
Screwball, but I did come across one that was
in swell condition, and that I thought I could
use. And Sol let me have it cheap.

'HAT afternoon I got to work on the
starter. I used most of my old parts, but

I replaced the Bendix drive, and a few other
parts, with the new ones. By evening I had
everything set—or thought I had. But when
I stepped on her, the starter whirled but noth-
ing else happened. Nothing at all. So I pulled

the darn thing apart again, and saw what a
sap I'd been. The old Bendix drive had been a
left-hand one, and the new drive was right-

handed. Naturally, because of the direction

of the rotation of the armature, the drive
gear couldn't engage.

"Well, I cussed myself for a while, and
then went to bed thinking that next morning
I'd go out looking for a new left-hand drive.

But before I got to sleep I had a bright idea.

First thing in the morning I tried it out

—

just reversed the starting motor, which made
the drive engage the flywheel!"

"Huh?" Gus grunted.
Tim Sheridan grinned sheepishly. "Sure

—

MARTIN BUNN TELLS HOW GUS WILSON, SAGE OF THE

MODEL GARAGE, GETS A DOLLAR FROM HIS PARTNER. IT'S

NOT THE FIRST TIME GUS HAS DONE IT, NOR THE LAST
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I was dumb not to have thought of it before,"

he admitted. "But I didn't.

"Well, I stepped on the starter. It spun the

engine over all right—but that's all that hap-
pened. I kept stepping on it until I had run
the battery pretty well down. Just about
that time I smelled gas burning, and discov-

ered that the carburetor was afire.

"Well, I put the fire out, and went to work
on old Screwball again. I checked the igni-

tion, and the valves,

and the carburetor, and
the coil, and the con-

denser, and even the in-

take manifold. I worked
on it all day yesterday,

but every time I stepped

on her I got the same
result—a sort of pop-

ping back through the

carburetor that set it

afire. So, you knowing
old Screwball's consti-

tution as well as I do,

I hauled her over for

you to have a look at

her. She's got me
stopped, I'll tell you!"
Gus laughed. "Get that starter off—that's

all I want to look at," he said.

"But the starter's all right—it works fine

now!" Tim protested.

"Sure—it works fine," Gus said. "Hey, Tim!
What's gone wrong with your bean? Don't
you see what you've done ? By changing that
drive and reversing the starter you've put to-

gether a starter that turns your engine over
the wrong way. No, I don't want to see it

work—I know!"
Tim shrugged his shoulders. "You usually

do," he admitted as he went to work getting
the starter off. A quick check showed that
Gus was right. Then he pawed through the
big box of old parts which he keeps in the
back of the shop, and came up with a Ben-
dix drive and a brush assembly which would
fit Tim's starter. "There you are," he said.

"Haul that conglomeration of old junk of

yours out of here, and fix it up so that it can
go on being a road hazard to respectable au-
tomobiles!"

""THANKS, Gus," Tim said. "You're a good

I guy. Say—don't go talking this around,
will you? I don't want to be called Wrong
Way Sheridan for the rest of my life!"

"Not a word," Gus assured him. "I wouldn't
want to see you going around with your face
as red as it ought to be!"
Tim whistled Dodger out of a comfortable

nap under the workbench, hitched his car to

his friend's battered sedan, and rolled slowly
away in his Screwball Special. Joe Clark put
his head in from the office door, an enraging

GUS SAYS:
There's no better time of year

than right now to check up on your

car's tires. They're winding up a

season of warm-weather driving

and if they weren't brand new at

the beginning, they're a lot older

now. Blowouts come mostly from

worn treads and weakened tire

walls.

smile on his face. "Guess that'll hold you, Gus!"
he gloated. "Swell chance of another job com-
ing in today with something on it running the

wrong way. That buck's as good as mine
right now!"
"Maybe—maybe," Gus said.

Jobs kept on coming in and going out all

day. Ordinary, run-of-mine jobs—batteries

to be charged, light that wouldn't burn, spark
plugs that were fouled, brakes that needed

adjusting. Joe Clark
kept an eagle eye on
them all, and by mid-
afternoon Gus was be-

ginning to find his part-

ner's triumphant grin

intolerable. He had to

admit—to himself but
not yet to Joe!—that in

all probability he had
lost a perfectly good
dollar.

Along about four
o'clock a truck stopped
in front of the garage,

and a half minute later

its driver's large form
filled the shop doorway.

He measured a good twenty-two inches across

the chest and fifteen inches through it, his

nose had been broken and no one had done
anything about it, and he fairly reeked of

two-fisted masculinity. After one glance at

this hard-looking new customer Gus growled

:

"Howya, Mac! What's your grief ?"

"My engine is overheated—very badly over-

heated," the big driver said mildly. "I'd

really appreciate it if you would get it fixed

for me as quickly as you can. I'm terribly

late, and my boss is going to raise Cain with
me."
"Huh?" Gus gasped. "Oh, all right—I'll be

as quick as I can. Got any idea what's the

trouble?"
"No, I'm afraid that I haven't," the truck

driver admitted. "Maybe I should have studied

automobile mechanics instead of architecture

—be of more use to me just now."
Gus laughed. "So that's how it is," he said.

"Sort of tough—the way a lot of you boys
just out of college can't get a chance to do
the work you were trained for."

"I'm luckier than most," the driver said.

"I'm going to have a job playing pro' foot-

ball this fall. I'll make enough out of it to

pay some surgeon for taking a piece of bone
out of my shin and putting it in this bad nose,

anyhow. But about my truck—

"

"Drive it in," Gus told him, "and I'll have
a look at it."

He checked the circulation of the water
through the cooling system, the tension of the
fan belt, and the valve and ignition timing,
and found every- (Continued on page 22 Jf)
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A GAS-POWERED MODEL AIRPLANE

DESIGNED FOR CONTEST FLYING,

BUT UNUSUALLY EASY TO BUILD

By FRANK ZAIC
Editor of "Model Aeronautics Year Book" TAPERED

INCIDENCE
BLOCKS

7"-

Top view of assembled model
and sketch of fuselage at the
point where the wing is placed
to show the incidence blocks

RUBBER

RIBS
SPACED 2l

Blue
outline

CLARK- Y

V* !4" BALSA
FRAMEWORK

The framework with

engine and propeller

photographed before

the covering had been
applied. At right is

a side view of the

complete assembly

CELLULOID

:r*l

BLUE OUTLINE AND RUDDER

NOTE: C.G. SHOULD BE AS SHOWN
3'Vdia.air
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Model ready to launch. The cost

of the materials, exclusive of the

power plant, was $5.25. Suitable

engines range from $10 to $21.50

BUILDING a large model airplane pow-
ered with a miniature gasoline engine

!

is almost as easy as constructing a
medium-sized rubber design. A gas

model, however, flies at about 20 m.p.h., so

the slightest flaws show up, and this makes
it necessary to be very careful in your
workmanship.

"Miss Science" was designed especially for

those who have never attempted a gas job,

yet the model will qualify for all national and
international competition and record re-

quirements. Structurally, the design is of

straight lines so that no trouble should be
experienced in the correct angular setting

for the wing, tail, and motor mount. Aero-
dynamically, the model is stable in all direc-

tions under normal flying.

The first step is to decide on the engine and
buy the materials listed on a following page.
The engine should be 1/5 h.p. and weigh
between 6 and 8 oz. The complete flying

weight of such engines is from 12 to 16 oz.

when large flash-light cells are used. There
are many engines now on the market that
will fill these requirements, priced from $10
to $21.50. When ordering the balsa wood,
specify rock-hard balsa for spars and longe-
rons, medium-hard sheets for ribs, and soft

Constructing the wing. The slots cut in the trail-

ing edge for the ribs are being coated with cement

Science
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The wing tips are

formed by cement-
ing on wide sheets

of balsa, which are

then cut to a curve

with the aid of a

cardboard guide

Below is a photo of

the model on the

ground. Its cover-

ing of bamboo pa-
per is finished with

cleardope and then
trimmed with blue

stock for cowlings. Use fair-

ly thick cement and take
extra pains with all joints.

Fuselage. Make a full-size

drawing of fuselage side on
paper, tack to soft board,

and coat all joints with soap
to prevent cement from stick-

ing to the drawing. Super-
impose the top and bottom longerons over
the outline and hold them in place with small

brads. Carefully bevel the uprights for a
snug fit before cementing to longerons. Make
two of each upright, one for each side, to

assure indentical sides. When uprights are
well set, fit in diagonals and window strips.

Apply another coat of cement all over. Leave
the side in the brad jig long enough to let the

cement dry thoroughly. Make other side in

same manner.
The two sides are assembled by first cutting

the cross braces over a full-size top view.

The braces that take care of the curved
portion are dimensioned. Others can be
marked directly from your full-size drawing
since the taper from tail to just behind the

wing is straight. Start assembling the sides

in the rear where there are no curves. Check
for true rectangular alignment. The curved
portion is pulled in with rubber bands while

the braces are drying. With braces in place,

coat all joints again. Leave rubber bands
while cement is drying. Shape the tail base
and soft balsa block skid, and cement wire

hook in place.

Motor mount. The plus or minus dimen-
sions and 9/16" will have to be

determined by the motor you use. Make the
four V4" balsa uprights and notch them for

the motor skids. Tack-cement them in place
and fit the basswood skids. Check for paral-
lelism and correct angular setting by laying
an edge on them and sighting toward rear,

and also sight from the side. When this is

correct, recement the uprights permanently.
While cement is setting, make the plywood
outlines and drill mounting holes on the
dural angle.

The mount is assembled by fitting the lower
plywood in place, marking the three dural
angle holes on it, drilling the holes, and
bolting the angle in place. Be sure that you
have the plywood strip in the rear of the
bulkhead to press the balsa portion between
the plywood. Replace the skids so that they
protrude very slightly beyond the bulkhead
B-B. Mark bolting holes through the dural
angle, remove, drill, and replace by coating
the joining or contact surface with cement
and bolting them to the angle. Keep the rear
end spread apart with balsa blocks as shown.
The front is completed by fitting in place the
top front plywood, rear horizontal blocks,

corner braces, and several extra layers of

cement all over.
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Landing gear. Cut wire to

length, mark bending points,

clamp in vise, and hammer to

desired angle. Be sure to get
true piano wire; ordinary steel

wire is not strong enough. When
cutting wire, file nick all around,
clamp in vise, and hammer until

wire breaks. File away all sharp
points. Wire is fixed to front
bulkhead with 0.032" dural strap
on top and wire binding on the
lower portion. Coat all over with
cement. When soldering nuts
that keep wheels true, have the
wire clean and sandpaper the
surface before starting to solder.

Mounting engine. It is very
important that you mount the
engine exactly true. Bolt the
prop in place. Place engine
between skids. Mark one hole
through the front lug hole. Re-
move engine, drill hole, replace
engine, insert a bolt, and tighten
the nut lightly. Turn prop to a
horizontal position. Check for
trueness by running a thread line from tail to

each prop tip. Turn prop half a revolution to

check trueness. Mark the other front hole,

LIST OF MATERIALS

In covering

center rib.

BALSA
Xo.
Pc. T. W. L. Remarks
8 Vsq.

3 16"

•\"sq.

60" Hard stock
2 %" 36" Wing- spars
2 36" Leading edge
2 V V 36" Trailing edge
1 %" 36" Tail spars
1 1/16" 3/16" 36" Rudder ribs
6 3/32" 2" 36" Wing and tail ribs
1 V 2" 36" Tail tips, etc.
1 V 2" CO Wing tips, etc.
1 1/20" 2" 36" Stabilizer covering

MISCELLANEOUS
2 basswood motor skids %" by %" by 7"

1 pc. straight piano wire, 30" long
1 pc. Is" plvwood, 4" by 4"

1 pc. 1/16" plywood. 3" by 6"

1 pair air wheels, 3Vi" diameter
1 pc. xk" dural angle, 6" long
1 pc. 0.032" dural strap, W* by 1"

1 pc. sheet celluloid. 8" by 14"
6' masking tape
5 sheets bamboo paper 24" by 36"
1 can of cement, 8 oz.

1 can of clear dope, 16 oz.
1 can blue dope, 4 oz.
6' rubber strand, M"
1 strip bamboo 15" by M" by 1/16"
7 bolts and nuts, 4-36 by 1"

POWER PLANT
1/5-h.p. engine and accessories, including

timer, jacks, hook-up wire, batteries
14" diameter propeller
Note: The estimated coat of complete model, not
including power plant, is $5.25. This price is

based on good quality material.

the wing, start by cementing the paper to the

Hold the paper in contact with pins as required

remove engine, drill, and replace the engine.

Bolt both sides and check before drilling the

rear holes. Before tightening all four bolts,

check again for trueness, and check even
after the last nut is tightened.

With engine in place, cement soft balsa
cowl blocks in place for carving. Note curve
for windshield and slot for timer. The cellu-

loid windshield and windows are cemented
after covering.

Wing. Make full-size drawing to give
spar and rib spacing and dihedral angle. Cut
all ribs exactly alike. You can use a stiff

paper template with fine wire running around
the edges to keep the razor from cutting it.

Shape trailing edge with plane, and note the
rib slots to strengthen the joint and make
line-up easy. Lay the two halves of center
spar over the dihedral angle and cut the

correct bevel at center. Also cut two plywood
joint reenforcement plates. Cement them to

one half of spar first; when set, insert the

other half. Wrap several layers of masking
tape around the joint and spread generously
with cement all over. Also mark rib spacing
on the center and leading edge spars.

Assemble wing by superimposing the center
spar over the drawing and holding it in place
with brads on both sides. You can block up
the end that is in the air. Spread cement in

the spar slots of the ribs and slip the ribs on
the center spar over the rib lines. If ribs tend
to wander towards one side, steady them with
pins. When set, coat the angular cuts in front
of the rib and press the %" square strips

against them. Hold in place with blocks at

several points. The trailing edge is now
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The fram
carefully

daubed with cement and pressed

against the ribs. Let cement set

well and trim leading and trailing

edge at center for a clean butt joint

with other half. Remove brads and
start on the other half. Be sure to

block the finished half so that lower
portion of the ribs will be parallel

with the board and both halves will

have indentical angles while flying.

Make sure that you have perfect

center butt joints before marking
rib spacing on leading and trail-

ing edges.
Wing tips are made by cement-

ing wide balsa sheets as shown, and
trimming them to a curve with the

aid of a cardboard template. Finish

wing by tapering the tip outline,

reenforcing the center two panels,

and coating all over with cement.
Tail surfaces. The stabilizer will

give no trouble if you make all ribs

accurately. Note the two special

ribs' on center; these give a wide foundation to

match the tail platform on the fuselage. Two
standard ribs are cemented to them to make
covering easier and cleaner. In constructing

the rudder, line up the spars true and on center

of stabilizer. Fix top outline in place before

bending strips for streamline ribs. Strips

abutting stabilizer will have to be cemented
at an angle because of stabilizer curve.

Coveting. Before covering, check all joints.

Cover fuselage first to gain experience with
bamboo paper. Use slightly dope-thinned
cement. Cover the cowling balsa to obtain a
smoother paint job. You need to coat only

the longerons and the end braces or where
strips end, and also the cowling balsa. The
wing surfaces are covered the same way;
that is, just the outline. Start by cementing
the paper to the center rib. Be sure that

cement is dry before spreading cement over
the edges and end rib because you have to

pull the paper to get a fairly smooth cover-

ing. Do not worry if paper bulges in a shallow
way. Be sure to pat the paper to the balsa

because bamboo paper is stiff, and you might
even have to hold it in contact with pins.

When all surfaces are covered, moisten the

paper with a spray (such as a fly gun) or a
soft cloth. In an hour's time the covering will

be tight as drum, but while it is drying see

that the wing is on a level board, one half

lying flush and the other half blocked. If

there are any warped places, now is the time
to straighten them by appropriate blocking.

Finish the job with two coats of clear dope.

Cement the celluoid windshield and the two
bamboo strips that hold the wing-fixing rub-
ber loops. Outline the scallops with masking
tape and brush on two coats of blue dope.

Finishing. Coil, condenser, and timer should

ework before being covered. Every joint must be very

fitted and securely fastened with fairly thick cement

be fixed in place before covering. The wiring

diagram shows the electrical connections. Be
sure to solder all joints cleanly because more
than half of all engine troubles develop from
poor electrical wiring. Also make sure that

batteries are firmly wedged in the box.

The center-of-gravity position is deter-

mined by the battery box. Assemble the

model and place the box at the position shown
on the plans. Tie wing in place with rubber,

and place fingers at the e.g. position. Move
the box as needed until model balances at

the designated spot. When balance is

achieved, fix the box base securely to bottom
cross braces with cement and pins. The
battery box itself is held with rubber and two
crosspieces and base. It is very important
that the box does not shift.

Flying. Before going to the field, make sure
that the motor runs without trouble. We used
regular size flash-light cells and did not need
boosters to start our motor, but most new
motors will start sooner if a strong battery
is used, so run two wires from the battery to

phone jacks on side. Plug in bell batteries to

start. Note polarity. Check your timer and
make sure that you know where to set it for

ten seconds. Also have an idea just what
settings are needed on spark timer and
throttle for various speeds.

Pick out a windless day for initial tests.

Tie wing in place with about two loops of % "

rubber over each side and diagonally. Make
sure that it is on securely. The tail needs
about three strands on each side. Check for

line-up and position of wing in relation to

fuselage. Sight along the rudder from rear.

It should be straight in sighting on center of

wing or spark plug.

Start testing by ground rolls. Face wind
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and lift the model by rudder until fuselage is

parallel to the ground. Run along and then
shove the model level into the wind. The
model should roll level and then rise about a
foot into the air. If e.g. is as indicated, this

should happen. If it tends to stall, check the

launch and the e.g. If the e.g. is right and
everything else in the correct place, decrease
the angle of incidence by inserting small
pieces of stiff paper under the trailing edge of

the wing. If model looks fairly stable, you can
start power flying.

Start power testing with very low r.p.m.

and about a ten-second timed run. Guide the

model by one wing tip as it gains speed. Be
sure you are facing the wind. The ship should
rise gradually and when power is out, it

should nose down smoothly. Note the natural
tendency to turn. It should turn to left under
power. If model tends to stall under power,
check the surfaces and incidence. If the glide

is good, try another flight before making
changes. Now open the engine a trifle more,
and note especially the turn. If the left turn
is gradual under power and straight when
gliding, you can help the left turn with rud-

der. You will find that if the model has slight

stalling tendency, it will climb steadily while
in a circle.

If the model turns sharp to left or right

under power, check the thrust line. You
might have to loosen the engine and put in

a minute amount of right thrust and more
left rudder, so that the model will circle left

under power and glide.

After you have mastered the rudiments of

flying, you can remove the XA " incidence strips

for greater angle of incidence, but in con-
junction with this change, you will have to

incorporate down-thrust by raising the rear
end of the engine with washers between lugs
and mounts.

Wooden Trays Finished Like Porcelain

This tray, which is 16" in diameter, was turned from
wood, enameled, and decorated with artist's oil colors

Making trays and
plates is a simple

faceplate job, but

the finished work
can be made most
attractive, as in

these two examples.

"Decals" or trans-

fers can be used for

center ornaments

A striking imitation of hand-painted
porcelain may easily be obtained by
the following method: From a piece of

soft or hard wood about 1V2 " by 16" by
16", turn a large serving tray or plate.

This can be done on the wood lathe

with the faceplate screwed directly to
the wood as the screw holes will not
injure the piece to any extent. Sand-
paper the work thoroughly and fill the
screw holes with composition wood.

Give the piece a coat of flat white
paint, and when dry, sand lightly with very
fine sandpaper and dust well. Now apply
three or four coats of a good grade of enamel,
lightly sanding after each application. When
the enamel work is finished, decorate by
painting with artists' oil colors or by use of

decalcomania (transfer) patterns and gold
or silver paint applied as stripes to the edge
of the tray.—R. H. Jenkins.
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Gun Rack Fastened to Closet Door
WHEN space is at a premium and there is

no room for a gun cabinet, as in an apart-

ment house, it is usually possible to place a gun
rack on the inside of a closet door. The one il-

lustrated holds a shotgun and two target rifles.

It required one piece of white pine 1" by 4" by
4' 6", another piece 1%" by 2" by 2' 2", three

pieces of plywood %" by 1" by 2y2 ", three 1"

wood screws, six IV2"
wood screws, and about
fifteen finishing nails

iy2 " long. The rack
was carefully sanded
and then finished with
two coats of white shel-

lac.

—

Albin S. Yask.

How the gun rack

is constructed.
The width can be
altered to suit

the door on which
t is to be used

In an apartment or other crowded quarters, a

gun rack can be fastened behind a closet door

r
HACK-SAW BLADES FOR VARIOUS MATERIALS [METAL WORKING]

Hand Blades

14 teeth —Brass, bronze, cast iron, heavy angles, rails, soft steel.

18 teeth*—Drill rod, high-speed steels.

18 teeth —Light angles, small solids.

24 teeth —Brass tubing, heavy BX, iron pipe, metal conduit.

32 teeth —Flush pipe, light BX, sheet metal, thin tubing.

Light Power Blades

14 teeth —Bronze, copper, iron pipe, wrought iron.

18 teeth —Copper tubing, light angle iron, thin metals.

Heavy Power Blades

4 teeth —Large solid stock and die blocks.

6 teeth —Machine steel, soft steel, solid stock.

10 teeth —Brass, bronze, heavy angle iron, iron pipe, steel rails, tool steel.

14 teeth —Hard materials, steel tubing, light angle iron.

•A speed of 40 strokes per minute is recommended in this case, but 60 strokes per minute in all
others. However, this speed applies to blades of tungsten alloy steel. When molybdenum or high-
speed steel saws are used, the speed can be increased.

L
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THE most practicable method of getting

mast height in canoe sailing rigs is by

the use of the hoisting sprit or gaff. Lit-

tle difficulty is experienced with the sprit rig

if an efficient shackle is devised to hold the

heel of the sprit to the mast. It

must afford smooth motion up,

down, and around the mast and
must hinge to allow the sprit to

come down on deck. A plain, prop-

erly curved wooden jaw will do

these things if accurately fitted,

but the metal shackle illustrated is

perfection itself and is little more
trouble to make than the wooden
article.

The saddle, bent from 1/16"

brass, should inclose half the di-

ameter of the mast when in the

lowered position. Before cutting

the tabs to which the heel of the

sprit hinges, it is a good idea to make a card-

board pattern. The tabs should measure
slightly more than half the diameter of the

sprit from center of hinge pivot hole to back
of saddle. The cutting can be done with a
jeweler's saw after holes have been drilled

for the blade to enter. Bend the tabs back,

round the edges, drill the pivot holes, and
bend the saddle, using the mast as a guide.

Hammer the metal judiciously to harden it,

and then polish the surface.

The fitting at the end of the sprit is made
by inserting pieces of flat brass within a piece

of brass tube of a size to fit the heel of the

sprit. The outer pieces forming the tabs
should be of stock as they must be
rounded to fit the interior of the tube, into

which they project about 1". Clean these sur-

faces, tin generously, line up the hinge holes

FOOLPROOF

Metal Shackle
HOLDS

Canoe Sprit

(A>
1

•

SHEET

Metal sprit shackle.

In circle, Hazzard's
canoe "Sir Tom" has

this type of fitting

carefully, wedge firmly with well - tinned

pieces of flat brass and, after drilling and
riveting the parts, sweat-solder all firmly to-

gether. There should be at least 3" of the

tube clear for fitting on the sprit.

Cut a piece of brass pipe to fit snugly be-

tween the tabs of the sprit, slip into place
between the tabs of the saddle, and secure
with a roundhead brass bolt. Tighten just

enough to produce a nonrattling joint. Saw
off the end of the bolt and head over to pre-
vent loss.

To keep the shackle from coming off the
mast, a piece of spring brass wire is bent and
riveted in place as shown after a number of
wooden beads from to 5/16" in diameter
have been strung on it. To prevent sag to lee-

ward, the sprit should lap the mast for about
half the mast's length.

—

Jack Hazzard.
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Sidepieces for Sun Glasses

Cut from Fogged Film

With this arrangement,

side glare is excluded

Side glare may be

eliminated from or-

dinary sun glasses or

goggles by attach-

ing shields cut from
fogged or opaque
negative film as

shown. The film, aft-

er being cut to

shape, is cemented
to the frames of the

sun glasses with
either film cement,
household cellulose

cement, or model
airplane cement.

—

George H. Horst.

Metal Blocks for Ship Models
Metal blocks or pul- >\

leys for the topsail hal-

yards of a ship model
may be made by cutting

thin copper or brass to

the shape shown at the

right. The sheaves may
be brass, wood, or fiber.

Drill the parts to take a
pin cut to the right

length, and assemble. In-

sert a tiny wire hook at the top. The
metal edges may be dulled with a file,

sired.— S. P. Robbixs.

sharp
if de-

Repairing a Drill Chuck
When It Starts to Slip

When the chuck on a hand or breast drill

starts to slip, it can be easily remedied as a
rule. Remove the three small jaws from the

chuck and oilstone the faces until the gripping
edge is once more fairly sharp. Be careful,

however, to keep the face angles the same as

they were originally. This may be done by
pressing the jaws together as the work prog-
resses to check their fit.—R.O.L.

Narrow Brush Cleans Machines
Very narrow brushes for cleaning out-of-

the-way places in small, intricate machines
may be made by splitting an old toothbrush
lengthwise with a coping or fret saw. Leave
one row of bristles on one portion and two
rows on the other portion.—R. J. Jarvis.

WOODEN GLUING CLAMPS

l-ij!«2"«ANY LENGTH

o o

CUT AT 45°ANGLE

*0 HOLES '«#

BRACKETS
r«5"*£ IRON

(4 ft? )

WEDGES

(2 8*0

Blf i!

< 5"—

-

J
MP*

1

BLOCK

sesttsss 5*

»

o .f

7
BLOCK

[WOODWORKING]

Adjustable gluing
clamps of any length can
be made from hardwood
as shown. Wedges may
be used to apply pres-
sure, but if a wood-cut-
ting tap and die are
available, it is more con-
venient to use a wooden
screw unless the work is

very thick, in which case
the wedges are better. A
pair of similar but small-
er clamps with bars
about 1" byW by 24"
are useful for repair
work and small jobs.
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These spool novelties
and the ones shown on
page 141 were designed
by Hazel F. Showalter

to give contestants an
idea of what can be done

YOU'LL find it a lot of

fun to construct novel-

ties from empty spools.

Just try it. For our
part, we'll make it interesting

by offering the following cash
prizes for the best designs
our readers originate:

FIRST PRIZE $25

SECOND PRIZE 15

THIRD PRIZE 5

FIVE PRIZES, $1 EACH 5

To enter this friendly little

competition, round up what-
ever empty spools you can
discover about the house and
see what you can do in the

way of combining them to

form comical animals, birds,

figures, or inanimate objects.

You will find a few sugges-
tions on this page and also on the Home
Workshop cover.

Each contestant will be allowed to enter only

one project. This must be made mainly from
spools, although any necessary accessories such
as dowels, beads, wire, cord, nails, tacks, screws,

glue, and paint may be used. The spools may
be cut or shaped in any way, but the finished

article should appear to be frankly what it is

—a spool novelty. No model should be larger

than 15" in its greatest dimension. Any entry
which consists of a larger model or contains

more than one novelty will be disqualified.

Mail your entry, fully prepaid, to the Con-
test Editor, Popular Science Monthly, 353
Fourth Avenue, New York, to arrive on or
before September 30, 1939. No entries will be
returned. When wrapping your spool novelty,

be sure to pack it carefully.

The contest judges will be the editors of

this magazine, whose decision will be final.

In case of ties, each tying contestant will be
awarded the prize tied for. The contest is

open to all except employees of this magazine.

A NEW FUN-PROVOKING PRIZE CONTEST
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Small Washing Machine

TUB
0UTE3
TUB

How the parts are put together. The water level

may require some experimenting to get it just right

By QUENTIN BERG

154

Y UTILIZING an old vacuum-
cleaner and two small gal-

vanized-iron tubs, it is pos-

sible to make a serviceable

little washing machine for three

ollars or less. Although not a sub-

stitute for a full-size washer, it is

excellent for towels, sheets, babies'

clothing, and the like. If made the

size shown, it will handle the equiv-

alent of two sheets, five shirts, or

fourteen diapers, and the washing
time is from ten to twenty minutes.
One tub should be at least 2" less at its

largest diameter than the smallest diameter
of the other one, and it must be at least 2"

less in depth. For example, the outer tub may
be 20 1

i>" in diameter and 11" deep, and the

inner one 13" in diameter and 9" deep; or in

case the tubs are sold by capacity, one might
be 17-gal. and the other 12-gal., which are
two standard sizes.

Make a cover of % " wood or plywood to fit

over the large tub. Cut a hole in the center to

clear the fan, and mount the motor on the
cover as shown. Measure how far the fan
protrudes through the cover, and make three
or more supports to hold the inner tub upside
down under the cover in a position that al-

lows it to clear the fan. There should then be
1" or more clearance between the tubs at
the bottom.

Before mounting the inner tub, cut a 2"

hole in the bottom of the small tub. Over this

fit a perforated wooden plate to prevent any
clothes from catching in the fan blades. It is

POPULAR SCIENCE
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Built for Three Dollars
also advisable to fasten a
%" thick ring of wood un-

der the cover and just in-

side the edge of the outer

tub to act as splash guard.

Protect the wooden parts,

the edge of the hole in the

inner tub, and other metal
parts likely to rust with
high-grade spar varnish.

When the washer has
been set up, it is necessary
to find the correct water
level. To do this, the ca-

pacity of the small tub must
be known. (If not known,
measure how much it will

hold before cutting the hole

in the bottom.) Now meas-
ure the distance from the

rim of the inner tub to the

cover. Transfer this meas-
urement to the outer tub,

measuring down from the

rim and making a mark. Fill

the outer tub with water to

this mark and then add two
thirds the volume of water
the inner tub could hold.

Mark the water line thus
obtained. This gives ap-
proximately the upper level.

The action of the washer is as follows

:

fan sucks the air from the inner tub

The inner tub assembly. This is one of several experimental washers,

all of which proved satisfactory. Note the splash ring under the cover

The
and

raises the water level in the inner tub until

the water in the outer tub falls down to the
rim of the inner tub. Air then rushes into the

inner tub and the water regains its original

level. It is this agitation of the water and
air that washes the clothes. If the motor, by
any chance, is not able to produce the neces-

sary turbulence, lower the water level.

Laying Out Margin Lines on Cardboard or Paper
When a number of sheets of card-

board or paper have to be ruled with
margin lines, as is often necessary
in preparing standard-size drawing
sheets, notebook pages, charts, and
the like, it is a tedious task to measure
each one individually. To speed up the

work, a corner marker may be made
of heavy cardboard, wood, or metal as

shown. Place the marker tightly

against the corner, insert a sharp pen-

cil point into the desired hole, and ro-

tate the pencil a little to leave a dot.
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Amusing Towel Rack Made from Knives

RESEMBLING a piece of toast with knives
stuck into it, this novel dish-towel rack

never fails to arouse curiosity. The "toast" is

jig-sawed from a piece of pine y2 " by ^Vz" by 5",

and three slots are cut in the center % " apart to

receive the knife tips. The whole front surface
is then punched to resemble bread and toasted
over a flame until the correct color. Sand off the

surface lightly to leave light and dark spots.

The three knives are inserted into the slots in

the wood so that about % " of the tip comes out
through the back. Bend the two outside knives
so they point at an angle to the right and left;

then remove all three and drill holes in the tips.

These are for a small bolt, which passes through
the knives and through a block of wood cut to

fit between the points of the two outer knives
and slotted in the center to receive the middle
knife. Drill holes in this block and screw it to the
wall. Then insert the knives in the "toast," set

it in place, and pass the bolt through to hold all

securely. The wood may be finished with varnish,
white shellac, clear lacquer, or wax.—B. K.

Front and rear

views of rack.

The "toast" is

finished with
white shellac,

varnish, or wax

Candles Chilled to Prevent

Excessive Dripping
Candles used with a console set often drip

badly after they have been burning only a
short time. The next time you expect to light

the candles, place them in the refrigerator for

a few hours beforehand. They will then burn
with much less dripping—W. S.

Blackboard Chalk Carried

in Old Lipstick Case
Teachers, work-

men, checkers, and
others who have fre-

quent occasion to
use blackboard chalk
and make it a prac-

tice to carry a stick

of it with them, can
prevent their pock-
ets from becoming
soiled with chalk
dust by inserting the
chalk in a discarded
lipstick case of suit-

able size. As the
chalk is used up, it can be brought forward by
pushing the regulator on the side of the case.

As the chalk is used up,

it can be pushed forward

Petroleum Jelly Quiets

Noisy Electric Clock
Inexpensive electric clocks of the so-called

"manual-start type" often develop an annoy-
ing humming and thumping sound. This us-

ually can be silenced by applying petroleum
jelly to the gears with a match stick. One
treatment is likely to last at least a year. If

the clock does not start easily when cold,

leave the current turned on for about an hour
to warm it up slightly.—S. W. J.
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Although designed

for hard service,

this bookstand can
be taken apart in

a few minutes. The
original was fin-

ished with several

applications of

raw linseed oil

thinned with turps

FRONT VIEW
TOP VIEW
Of SHELF

Bookstand
BUILT WITH SLANTING TOP

FOR DICTIONARY
By

MILTON
J.

REAMY

LIST OF MATER ALS
No.
Pc. Description T. w. L.

2 Sides •"•4 12 36
1 Top 4 12% 24%
1 Ledge % 1% 24%
2 Cleats 1 1 12
3 Shelves % 11% 24%
2 Movable shelves % 11% 19%

12 Pegs % 1 4

1 Plywood back % 20% 32

ft

t-T

T
V*

(optional)

HARDWARE
8 metal shelf rests.
7—1%" roundhead iron wood screws
with washers for ledge.

12—%" roundhead iron wood screws
with washers for back panel.

16—1%" roundhead brass wood screws
with washers for cleats.

Note: All dimensions are given in inches and
are finished sizes.

PEGGED mortise-and-tenon joints enable
this substantial bookstand to be taken
apart for shipment and reassembled in a

few minutes. This feature, added to the fact

that it holds a large dictionary on top, makes
it especially desirable for college students.

Chestnut was selected for the original piece,

but oak is even more satis-

factory. The holes in the

tenons should extend slight-

ly inside the open mortises
when the piece is assembled

;

this allows the shelves and
sides to be drawn together
tightly by the pegs. Bevel
one side of the hole in each
tenon to correspond with
the peg's bevel. The lower
shelf is 4" above the floor.

The ledge is attached to

the top with countersunk
screws, which are concealed
with wooden
plugs. Fasten
the cleats to the
sides, then pass
screws through
the bottom of the
cleats part way
into the underside
of the top.

4*

m

err

SIDE OP BOOKSTAND

Holes are drilled where in-

dicated for metal rests to

support the movable shelves
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Covering for this

chair is shown in

the diagram below

How to Estimate Materials
FOR

UPHOLSTERY
REPAIRS

WHEN a piece of upholstered
furniture becomes badly
worn, two questions al-

ways arise: Is it worth re-covering

and how much will the job cost?

Any upholsterer will give you an ex-

pert opinion on the first point and
also furnish an estimate and show
you sample covering materials. If,

however, you intend to do the work
yourself, it is somewhat difficult to

prepare a list of materials that will

be amply sufficient for the job yet

leave no unnecessary waste.

The best way to estimate the cov-

ering, which is the most expensive

item, is to make a layout to scale on
graph paper of all the pieces re-

quired. An example is given in the

accompanying diagram, which shows
the pieces needed for re-covering the

chair illustrated. The data sheet be-

low gives the complete list of mate-
rials and may be used as an approxi-

mate guide.

—

Herbert Bast.

L INSIDE
™ ARM

OUTSIDE
ARM

. INSIDE
Ki ARM

22"

OUTSIDE
ARM

15"

20"

CUSHION
TOP

20"

CUSHION
BOTTOM

(CUSHION
BORDER)

INSIDE
BACK

28"

12

» -WELTS-

2 22 2 2 2 2

(WELT)

OUTSIDE
BACK

28"

FRONT
SEAT
BORDER

(2"

RE-COVERING UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE [FURNITURE]

Estimating the materials required cannot be done by a fixed rule because up-
holstered furniture varies so much in size and design, but the following list will

serve as a rough guide. It gives the materials required for re-covering a chair

of average size. Usually the seat will need repairing, but the arms and back,
although somewhat matted or sagging, can be remedied by adding a layer of

cotton felt over the old filling and then stretching on the new cover.

3

6

%

%

y2

yd. covering 54" wide
yd. webbing for bottom of seat

yd. burlap, 10-oz., for over
springs

yd. black cambric for' under-
neath seat and over webbing
lb. upholstery tacks, 12 oz., for

tacking webbing

1 lb. upholstery tacks, 4 oz., for

tacking cover, burlap, and cam-
bric

6 yd. sewing twine for sewing
springs to webbing

8 yd. tying twine for tying down
springs

Make a lay-out of all pieces required for covering on graph paper before

cutting into the covering.
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Yard Light with Outlet
IS YEAR-ROUND CONVENIENCE

MOTORISTS will find this yard light a year-round
convenience for both outdoor-lighting and car-

servicing needs. Its unobtrusive indirect illumi-

nation creates a pleasant atmosphere for lawn parties and
similar outdoor after-dark entertainment. It has a con-

venience outlet into which toasters, coffee urns, battery
chargers, trouble lamps, and other electrical appliances

can be plugged. Wired for two-point control, the light can
be switched on and off from both inside and outside the

house. A pilot light, located at the switch in the house,

may be connected in the circuit.

All-metal construction makes the fixture weatherproof
and shatterproof. The %" metal conduit that brings the

wires up from underground also serves as the standard of

the fixture. To give it a firm footing, rocks or crushed
stone should be tamped into the ground around the base.

The height of the fixture is determined by the area desired

to be lighted. It should not be so high that direct rays
from the lamps strike the eye, yet it should stand high
enough to clear normally high snow-
drifts.

The end of the conduit is threaded
to take a pipe flange, to which the

canopy is screwed. For this purpose,
four screw holes must be drilled in

the canopy top and threaded. Wires
from the conduit enter the canopy
through the clearance between flange

and canopy top, provided by bushing
the screws with washers. The seam,
where skirt and top join, should be
made water-tight by caulking with
oakum. If the screws binding the

pieces together are first loosened

slightly, twisted threads of oakum
can be laid in the seam and the

screws then tightened to seal the

joint. Lamp receptacles, switch, and
convenience outlet are mounted in

The indirect illumi-

nation produces a

pleasing effect for

after-dark parties
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LAMP

CONVENIENCE OUTLET

3-WAY SWITCHES

A HOOK-UP FOR 2-POINT CONTROL
(3 WIRES REQUIRED)

FUSES

LINE FROM
HOUSE MAIN

rl
HOOK-UP FOR 2- POINT CONTROL
WITH PILOT LIGHT AT SWITCH
IN HOUSE (4.WIRTS REQUIRED)

5 WIRES PILOT LIGHT

nHOOk-UP FOR Z- POINT CONTROL WITH
PILOT LIGHT AT SWITCH IN HOUSE AND
SEPARATE FEED FOR OUTLET

so-called "handy" boxes. The lamp-receptacle
boxes are screwed to the top, while the switch
and convenience-outlet boxes are bolted to

the skirt. Both the switch in the yard light

and the one in the house must be the three-

way type (single-pole, double-throw).
A choice of wiring circuits is given. Circuit

A requires three wires running from house to

yard light, circuit B four wires, and circuit C
five wires. For long-life service, use lead-

covered wire, which most electrical supply
stores stock in size No. 14, single-wire and
duplex. A pair of No. 14 duplex lead-covered
wires can be fed through %" metal conduit
with ease. If the five-wire circuit is to be in-

stalled, however, 1" conduit had better be

used.

Regardless of the color of paint to be used
as a finish, it is advisable first to give the

entire fixture, both inside and out, a priming
coat of aluminum bronze. And this can well

stand as the final finish. Being an excellent

weather resistant, it is also a good light re-

flector, which will make the yard light easy to

locate in the dark.—J. M.
Three ways of wiring the light. Use No. 14 duplex
lead-covered wire and feed through %" or I" conduit

Maple Ash-Tray Stand and Pipe Rack

The stand is finished with stain and varnish.

Right, the completed project and the drawings

MAPLE is used in constructing this

combination ash-tray stand and
pipe rack. The upright is first turned in

one piece, then cut where indicated and
bored in the center for a y2 " dowel. This
permits the two disks forming the pipe

rack to be glued onto the stem after they
have been turned and the upper one has
been drilled for the pipe stems.
The ash tray is antique spun bronze,

purchased without the pipe knocker, which is

turned as shown. The cork ball is obtained
from a fishing-tackle dealer.

When the piece is assembled, finish with
stain and varnish in the usual way, and after
the last coat of varnish has had at least three
days to dry, rub with pumice stone and water
until smooth, and polish with rottenstone and
water and finally with a piece of soft cheese-
cloth. All polishing is done on the lathe at
the lowest speed.—Louis Sonkoy.

GLUE
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TURNED WOODEN ARM SUPPORTS

Swinging Bed Lamp

A"
N ATTRACTIVE swing-
ing bed lamp may be
made from an ordinary

small table lamp. The socket in the

lamp is held by means of a short piece

of Vs" pipe, and it is a simple matter to

substitute a longer piece of pipe, thus
giving room to clamp the outer end of

the swinging arm between the socket ^
and the body of the lamp.

The swinging arm and wall bracket
are turned from hard maple, walnut,
mahogany, or other suitable wood. The
dimensions indicated are suitable for a
lamp having a body about 4" in diameter and
fitted with a shade 8V2 " across the bottom.
The pivot arrangement is made by bending
two pieces of brass about y%" by 1" by 2V2 "

at right angles in the center. A 13/32" hole,

The dimensions of the arm
are for a shade that has

a diameter of about 8'/2"

to accommodate Vs" pipe, is drilled in the

outer leg of each angle, and a hole is drilled

and countersunk in the inner leg of each of

the angles so they may be fastened to the
wall bracket with small flathead screws. A

piece of fully threaded %"
pipe, cut to the proper length,

acts as a hinge pin. When the

acorns are screwed into place,

the pivot arrangement is

complete. The % " hole in the
acorns should be tapped for

Vs" pipe. If no tap is avail-

able, cut a slot in the end of

an ordinary piece of threaded
pipe, and this will serve for

cutting the threads in the
wood.

—

Henry E. Belden.

Long Clips Keep Music from Blowing Away
N PLACE of regular music pins or clips, I use long

wooden clips, resembling elongated spring clothespins,

to keep orchestra music from blowing away when playing

outdoors in a breeze. These were made by taking the

springs from ordinary wooden clothespins and shaping
new, extra long jaws from hardwood.—A. N. Warner.

Solder and Wire Fasten Deadeyes

An easy way to fix the lower dead-

eyes on a ship model is to bend copper
wire around each deadeye as shown in

the accompanying sketch and then
flow solder between the two parallel

ends. Wire about 1/32" in diameter is

usually suitable. The chain plates and
backing links may be cut from sheet

copper or brass, drilled and bent.—S.R.
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s show seven sanding-stick shapes and two
hand sanders; the photos illustrate how they are used

Homemade Tools Aid in Sanding
Sanding tools of the type illustrated above

help the amateur craftsman in obtaining a

better and smoother finish on his furniture

and other woodworking projects, particularly

those jobs which have awkward corners or

curves. The sanding sticks, all of which may
conveniently be made 14" long, are covered

where indicated by the heavy lines with 9"

long strips of medium grade sandpaper. These
strips are fastened with quick-setting cement
iy2 " from the tip, so as to leave a 3V2 " long

handle. Well-seasoned pine is satisfactory for

the sticks, which are invaluable for smoothing

hard-to-reach places in curved or irregular

work.
For flat surfaces, the two hand sanders

shown will be found useful. One is especially

designed for working close to the edges of

panels. Note that the faces of these two sand-
ers to which the sandpaper is applied are very
slightly curved. There is a crown of approxi-
mately 1/16". If these tools are frequently
tapped on the workbench while in use, it will

keep them from becoming clogged and will

help to prolong the life of the sandpaper con-
siderably.

—

Frank Hegemeyer.

Files Cleaned by Using

a Wire Suede Brush
Although files should be kept clean, a regu-

lar file-cleaning brush is not always available.

An excellent substitute, which can usually be

purchased for ten cents at department stores

or ten-cent stores, is what is known as a
"suede brush." This has stiff wire bristles,

and a few strokes with it will clean the ac-

cumulations from any hand file.—K. L. R.
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The tool-cabinet covers slide behind the

bench. Below, the left half of the shop is

for metal work; the right for woodwork

ULTRAMODERN

Workbench
AND

Tool Cabinets
GIVE INCREASED

EFFICIENCY

By J. MODROCH

TO
BE able to work with convenience

and clean up with pleasure was the
long-felt desire that prompted the build-

ing of this improved shop outfit. Shop
space available and the layout of tools on
hand were the factors that determined the
dimensions and proportions of the various
members of the unit. The set-up covers a
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Clamping work between the vise and
a solid backing of "four by fours."

Right, view showing end of cabinets
and angle brace under the bench top

floor area approximately 2' 9" by 15'

and extends up the wall 5' 6V2 ".

However, without necessarily im-
pairing the functional design of the unit, the
parts may be considerably altered in both
size and proportions to suit individual re-

quirements.
The design of the two-level bench is based

on the need for mounting both a woodwork-
ing vise and a large metal-working vise at a
convenient working height. Accordingly, the
upper level is built to the usual height of 2'

10" to permit the flush mounting of a wood-
working vise, while the lower level, dropped
to a height of 2' 1", allows a 5" metal-work-
ing vise to be bolted on its surface.

Solid-front construction gives the metal-
working bench a sturdiness that allows for

heavy pounding and also serves as an aid to

maintaining cleanliness by preventing shav-
ings that fall from the woodworking vise

from drifting underneath the bench. For these
reasons this solid-front construction is ex-
tended into the upper level to a point just be-
yond the woodworking vise.

The irregular shape of the lower-level
bench top permits working with ease from
positions behind the vises. And by supporting
the free end of the upper level with a heavy
wooden angle brace, instead of a leg, as
shown in the end-view photograph, the space
beneath the bench is made accessible for stor-

age of mill lengths of lumber, pipe, and other
long materials.

An assembly of 4" by 4" uprights secured
on the wall opposite the woodworking vise

provides the solid backing necessary for sur-

face-planing boards and clamping up gluing
jobs. The eye-level storage shelf is built stur-

dily enough to hold heavy loads without sag-
ging, while it also serves as a firm support for
the wiring and plug-in boxes. This shelf is

kept reasonably narrow to prevent its becom-

Cabinet shelves tilt backwards slightly and are
designed to suit the tools. Bulkier tools are
stored at top. Note rabbet for plywood cover
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ing cluttered with inaccessioie

parts and materials.

The tool cabinets are individu-

ally mounted directly on the wall
in order to allow for changes in

the layout should additional cabi-

nets be added to house new
tools. Tapering from an inside

depth of 6" at the top, where
bulky tools such as breast drills

are shelved, down to a depth of
2" at the bottom, where thin
tools such as saws and hammers
are kept, the cabinets overhang
the bench with a minimum
amount of interference with
bench work. Moreover, their

tapering shape readily lends
itself to the convenient arrange-
ment shown in the drawing
whereby the plywood covers can
be lifted out of the cabinet
fronts and lowered out of
the way behind the bench.
The cabinet shelves are

tailored to the tools, holding

mm

.-•ft

o

Sol

COVER OF
UPPER-LEVEL
CABINET
RESTS ON
NARROW
SHEL r

Shaded electric lamps
of low wattage heat the

cabinet to prevent the

tools from becoming
rusty in damp weather

them in the best pos-
sible positions for be-

ing picked up and re-

placed with ease. The
principle involved
simply calls for tilt-

ing the shelves slight-

ly backward, and also

to one side if neces-
sary, so as to prevent
the tools from slipping

off or shifting out of place.

As an aid to maintaining neatness
in the cabinets, shelves allotted to mis-
cellaneous small tools should be built

narrow. This will discourage the ten-

dency to lay large tools temporarily
on top of small ones. Locks, instead of

catches, may be installed to secure the
cabinet covers in place, if desired.

Drilliing overlapping Holes

When a hole has to be drilled with
a twist drill in metal or other material
where it overlaps another hole or the

edge of some opening, the point of the
drill nearly always slips off into the
other hole or opening, sometimes spoil-

ing the work completely. This may be
avoided if the center of the new hole is

marked with a prickpunch and first

drilled with a very small drill. This
small hole then serves as a guide for

the larger drill and keeps it from
running off.

—

Howard A. Bowman.BENCH SIDES SECURED TO FLOOR WITH CLEATS
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Rigid Boring-Bar Holder Fastens on Cross Slide

The original pattern and the com-

pleted holder and hold-down strap

The holder is not only

excellent for boring as

shown above but also

for drilling as at the

right, or for reaming,

if a suitable sleeve is

turned to fit the hole

Modified Drill-Chuck Arbor
Makes Removal Easy

The arbor of a drill chuck is frequently

somewhat difficult to remove from the chuck
or from the lathe headstock sleeve without
damage to the parts. A good plan is to make
a new arbor and chase about an inch of

threads between the two tapers. The smallest

diameter of the thread should be slightly

larger than the tapers. Turn shoulders on a

nut, as shown below, and thread to fit the

arbor. To remove either chuck or sleeve,

simply screw the nut against their faces and
they will be crowded off the arbor without
injury.—H. E. Risley.

CHUCK

HERE is an inexpensive cast-iron boring-

bar holder that is much more rigid and
more easily mounted than the ordinary tool-

post type bar holder. The upper part of the

pattern is carved from a single piece, and
glued or nailed to the flat base. When machin-
ing the holder, face off the base first; then
mount the holder on the faceplate to drill the

holes for the hold-down bolts, so the two holes

will be parallel. The hold-down strap should
just about fill the T-slot

in the cross slide. Mount
the holder on the cross

slide to drill and ream
the hole for the bar.

This hole should be as
close as possible to the
hold-down bolt holes
without breaking
through to them. The
closing kerf is cut with
a hack saw. The last

operation is to drill and
tap the three clamping
bolt holes as indicated.
—Robert B. Douglas.

Drilling Series of Holes
When it is necessary to cut large holes or

irregular shapes in thick steel or cast iron by
using a drill, a good many mechanics will

start drilling at one end and continue right

along from one hole to the next. The first

thing that happens is that the drill runs off

into the previous hole. This leaves much solid

stock and results in the breakage of drills and
a generally rough job. The proper method is

to lay out and center-punch the holes accur-
ately and drill every other hole, then go back
and drill the rest of them. The drill then has
no chance to run off.

—

Dan Marvosh.
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Wiggling

Indicator
FOR CENTERING
IRREGULAR WORK

IN THE LATHE

Using the indicator to center a punch
an irregularly shaped casting prior to

mark in

boring

(?) CENTER POINT FROM
DRILL ROD, AND HARDENED.
WHEN QUENCHING
SHRINK ON STUD MADE
FROM SPOKE

A MATEUR machinists will find the con-

/ \ struction of this center indicator or

/ \ "wiggler" an interesting problem. The
heart of the tool is a steel ball about 11/16" in

diameter from a ball bearing. It should be
heated a bright red and cooled slowly to soften

it. Chuck it in a three-jaw chuck and drill

through a clearance hole for the threaded end
of a bicycle spoke; then drill halfway through
a clearance hole for a standard bicycle-spoke

nut. The hook end of the spoke is cut off

and the end pointed.

A %" portion of a
spoke nut (2) is

jammed at the end
of the threads. An-
other nut (3) is cut

to %" in length and
serves as a sleeve

nut to hold the
pointer in the steel

ball (6).

The center point is

turned from high-

carbon drill rod and
hardened, being pre-

viously drilled for a
very tight fit on a
stud (5) made from
another spoke. The
stud is dropped in the

center point when it

is heated for harden-
ing so that, when

quenched, the point will be shrunk in place.

Note that the holes for the bolts ( 11) should
have considerable clearance so that the ball-

socket plates (7) maybe moved around slight-

ly. The ball seats should be lapped to fit with
valve-grinding compound. It is not necessary
to reharden the ball. An essential feature is

the spring-brass shank (9), which provides
the spring action so that the center point may
be kept firmly seated in the punch mark in the

work to be centered.

—

Donald A. Price.

DRILL BALL SEAT
HOLE NEARLY TO
SIZE AND LAP

(g) TO FIT

DIA. STEEL-.
n\ In (2) SPOKE NUT CUT DOWN

Pi

©
BICYCLE SPOKE

(26" SIZE)

AND JAMMED AT END OF
jfej-^/ THREADS ON SPOKE

ABOUT I IV

£V

CUT HERE

% SPRING BRASS

@*6-32 FL.HDr

SCREWS 34 LONG

LIST OF MATERIALS
NAME RE F REQ MAT

POINTER 1 ST.

NUT 2 3R
SLEEVE NUT 3

CENTER POINT 4 ST

n - STUD 5
BALL i &

BALL SOCKETS 7 BR
SPACER a
SHANK 9

SHANK BODY IO M.S.

BALL-SOCKET BOLTS ii 2 ST

SHANK SCREWS 12 2
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Band-Saw Blade Support Adjusted by Using a Scale

A height scale made from a broken folding

rule may be attached to a band saw as shown
for adjusting the upper blade support so that

it just clears the work. It may be necessary
to insert a small wooden block behind the

scale to provide clearance. The scale slides up
and down with the blade support. A pointer

made by sharpening and bending a long ^4"

carriage bolt is fastened to the frame of the

band saw.-—H. R. H.

A Quick Way to True Up
Damaged Center Holes

Often when an armature or other shaft is

placed in the lathe, it is found that one of the

center holes has been damaged or for some
reason is out of true. Instead of setting up the

steady rest to true it up as is customary, a
quicker method is to use a little tool that can
be made in a few minutes. Find a short,

broken, or worn-out drill (preferably high-
speed) that will fit the tailstock, and grind it

into a cutting center, flat on four sides with
the cutting edges forming the regular 60-deg.

angle.

The tool is set up in the tailstock in place of

the regular center, and the armature is put in

with the defective end on this cutter. Turn
the tool holder around in the tool post and run
the carriage in until the blunt end of the tool

holder is against the shaft as near to the end
as possible. Now start up the lathe and simul-
taneously feed in the cutter and push against
the shaft by feeding in the carriage. This will

cause the cutter to cut with an action more
like that of a boring tool than a drill. Cut it

carefully for a few seconds, then put in the
regular center.

—

John Cook, Jr.

A sharp, four-sided cutter trues the center hole

while the reversed tool holder steadies the shaft

The scale slides with the blade support, and the

height is read by means of a pointer on the frame

Padded Tailstock Crank
When the tailstock is used for drilling

operations on the lathe, one's fingers often be-

come tired from turning the crank handle, but
a sponge-rubber ball

in which a hole has
been drilled may be

slipped over the han-
dle as shown to form
a large, soft surface
that is easy to grip.

In withdrawing the
drill, the ball may be
tapped smartly with
the fingers, which
will cause the handle
to spin quickly.

Paintbrush Removes Excess Solder

A cleaner job of soldering can often be
done if the excess solder which oozes out of
the joint is brushed off with a cheap paint-
brush while still molten.—H. S. Thoenebe.
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Small Telephone Stand and Chair

Fit into an Unused Corner

THE telephone stand and chair illustrated are
offered as a suggestion to woodworkers who like

to exercise a little originality in designing the furni-

ture they build. In this case the turnings, the back of

the chair, and other elements of the design may be
worked out by the builder to suit himself.

The quarter-round table top has a radius of 18",

and the sides are 18" long. The legs are 25" long, and
the directory shelf is 3" deep. The front legs of the

chair are 18" long, the back legs 30". The removable
seat, which is 12" square, is covered with imitation

white leather. In this case all the turned parts were
made of straight-grained maple, and the remainder
from walnut lumber a full %" thick when finished.

It is desirable to insert a small screw eye in

the back of the rear leg and another screw eye
in the baseboard of

the room so that the [

two can be joined with
a short piece of stiff

wire. This will pre-

vent any tendency of

the table to tip for-

ward if someone press-

es down heavily on
the telephone while it

is resting near the
front edge of the table.

The wire can be read-
ily unfastened when
it is necessary to

move the table.

—

Herbert woodling.

r
I FILING A CROSSCUT SAW

The table is shaped so that it will

go in a corner, and the chair is

pushed under it when not required

An Imitation Bronze

for Model Work
For model work, one of the

best imitation bronze effects I

have seen is obtained by mix-
ing gold bronze powder in black
paint.—ANTONIO Gelineau.

1

[WOODWORKING] \

I

1. Joint the saw very lightly as an aid
in filing. 2. Clamp it in a saw vise with
the handle to the right. 3. Start in the
gullet to the right of the first tooth
that is pointing away from you. Hold

TOE VISE HEEL

DIRECTION OF FILING

DIRECTION OF FILING

the file horizontally and at an
angle of from 45 to 55 deg. to
the blade. With the file in this
position, file every second gullet

until the handle is reached. 4.

Now place the saw in
the vise with the handle
to the left and file the
gullets skipped the first

time, beginning at the
toe. This method has the
advantage of leaving a
smaller burr on the front
edges of the teeth, but
saws may also be filed

from the heel to the toe.

I

L
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Celluloid Silhouettes
MADE PHOTOGRAPHICALLY

Painting in the shoulder line. A print is

then made on process film, as shown below

An easy way to take a good
silhouette portrait is to pose
the subject before a sheet

lighted brightly from behind
with a photoflood lamp

The positive film, which is trans-

parent except for the silhouette,

is mounted on colored celluloid

BY
A SIMPLE photographic method, it is

easy to make celluloid portrait silhou-

ettes. The first step is to take a profile-

view photo of the subject in front of a win-
dow or a sheet brightly illuminated from be-

hind. Endeavor to get as nearly a black-and-
white picture as possible.

After the negative is developed, the shoul-

ders of the sitter may be blocked out to the

shoulder line, if desired, with deep red photo
water colors or any opaque water color or
poster paint. The negative is now printed, not
on paper, but on a piece of so-called "process"
film. This is done in a printing frame as if a
paper print were being made, except that the

exposure must be very brief. It is usually
sufficient to stand about ten feet from a 40-

watt bulb and flash the light on for a second.

When developed in the usual way, this posi-

tive film should show a solid black silhouette

against a background of perfectly clear cel-

luloid. This may now be cemented on a piece

of sheet celluloid of any desired color by
using acetone as a cement and applying
pressure.

Another method of preparing the silhouette

is to make a print on paper, cut out the head
accurately, moisten it in water, and press it

on a piece of black or colored sheet celluloid.

Mark around the outline with a very sharp
scratch awl, scriber, or phonograph needle
mounted in a pin vise or suitable handle. Re-
move the print by slipping a thin knife blade
under it, cut out the celluloid, and mount it on
a second piece of celluloid having a contrast-

ing color.—E. E. YOUNGKIN.

Cooling Developer in a Tray
When tray development is used, a common method

of keeping the developer cool in hot weather is to place
the tray in another larger tray in which cold water
circulates. A good way to prevent the smaller tray
from floating about or tipping, is to clip the trays to-

gether on two sides by means of spring clothespins.

Clothespins of this type, incidentally, are a valuable
accessory to the darkroom. They can be strung on a
wire or cord for holding films while drying or used as
clips to hold the ends of narrow roll film during tray
development.—O. B.
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Darkroom Ventilated
WITH A SMALL VACUUM CLEANER

VENTILATION for the darkroom can be
provided by means of an electric hand vac-
uum cleaner such as is used in cleaning up-

holstered furniture. A slot should be cut in the

wall of the darkroom to receive the mouth of

the cleaner. A gasket of felt or heavy flannel is

cut to extend over both sides and glued in place;

then an opening is cut in it to match the outline

of the hole. Attach a piece of wood, cut as shown,
so that the cleaner may be hung in position and
add a strip of tin to extend up far enough to en-

gage the edge of the nozzle and hold the cleaner.

In operation, the bag should be removed from
the cleaner. When the cleaner is needed for clean-

ing purposes, a block of wood is fitted into

the bracket to shut out the light.—B. N.

r

The mouth of the

cleaner fits tightly

against a slot in

the darkroom wall

When the cleaner is re-

moved, the slot is closed

with a block of wood

HYPO TESTER

When a hypo bath has been used for some
time and it is desired to test it to see whether
it is still serviceable for fixing prints, place V2
oz. in a measuring glass and add four drops of

a 20 percent solution of potassium iodide. If a
precipitate forms, the hypo is no longer any
good. A sufficient quantity of this tester for
several hundred tests may be made by adding
80 grains of potassium iodide to 400 minims
of water.
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DOUBLE-JET

The prints are washed quickly by a whirling motion,

and the hypo-laden water is drained from the bottom

Print Washer
SAVES TIME AND WATER

A N EFFICIENT washer for photographic

/ \ prints may be made as shown from a

/ \ small galvanized-iron tub about 7" deep
and 16" in diameter. If a suitable tub cannot
readily be obtained, it is possible to have it

made by a local tinner.

On one side, near the bottom of the tub,

seven or eight small holes are punched. Out-
side this section of the tub a drainage com-
partment or apron 5" deep is soldered on, and
this has an overflow spout in the center near
the top.

For the water jets, two pieces of copper
tubing are soldered into an ordinary hose con-

nection, and this screws on the faucet. Slots

are cut in the end of each tube, the points are
bent together, a small nail is inserted, and the

cuts are then soldered so that when the nail

is removed there will be a small opening that

will throw a forceful jet of water. The tubes
are bent to throw the water in opposite direc-

tions, which causes a continuous whirling mo-
tion of the prints. The short one is also bent
to throw the water down toward the drainage
holes in order to prevent the prints from col-

lecting there and preventing the water from
escaping.

A separate faucet may usually be provided
for the washer by connecting an ordinary
faucet with threaded spout to a short length
of pipe and inserting a pipe tee back of the
regular sink faucet into which the pipe can be
screwed.

—

Benjamin Nielsen.

One piece of copper tubing 5"

long and another longer piece
are soldered to a common hose
connection. The two tubes are
narrowed at the end to form jets

The drain holes are

at the bottom. From
them, the water flows

into a drainage apron
and out through the

overflow spout at top
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How to Hold Roll Film

in a Tray for Fixing

Those amateur photographers who make a
practice of fixing roll films in a tray can hold
them submerged in the hypo by means of two
spring clothespins as shown. Simply fold the
strip of film twice and clip the ends to the
edges of the tray. The same method is suit-

able for washing the film when a deep tank
is not available.—G. S. G.

The strip of film is folded twice, and the ends are
clipped to the tray with spring wooden clothespins

Dissolving Developers Properly

Two precautions are important when pre-
paring developing solutions. Do not use water
hotter than 125 deg. F., and also be sure that
one chemical has been dissolved completely
before a second chemical is added.

Visual Exposure Meter
Aids in Printing

An exposure meter of the visual extinction

type can be used to determine the average
density of a negative as an aid in deciding
how long an exposure to give it in either con-
tact printing or enlarging.

The negative is held about 6" in front of a
40-watt electric lamp and moved back and
forth while being viewed with the meter. The
last numeral visible in the meter is the ex-

posure factor. Each numeral indicates a cer-

tain length of exposure, and a change of

about three numerals also calls for the use of

paper of the next grade. These factors are
best determined by the actual experimental
printing of small strips of paper, the results

being kept for reference.—M. G. Winterton.

FILMS -GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS [PHOTOGRAPHY]

Ordinary. Sensitive only to blue, violet, and ultra-violet light. Examples:
Kodak noncurling roll film, which is of snapshot speed, and process film, which
is used in copy work where color rendition is of little importance. Process film

is capable of great contrast, but is of slow speed. Filters are not used with
ordinary films.

Orthochromatic. Has increased sensitivity, which includes the yellow-greens
but not red. Examples: Verichrome, Plenachrome, etc. Red filters cannot be
used with these films.

Panchromatic. Sensitive to the entire visible spectrum, including red. These
films are made in many special forms, but generally fall into one of the follow-

ing groups: 1. Ordinary panchromatic, such as commercial pan and process pan
films. 2. Orthopanchromatic with color sensitivity corresponding closely to that
of the eye. Portrait pan films generally fall in this group. 3. Hyperpanchromatic,
with extreme sensitivity to yellow, orange, and red, such as films with the pre-
fixes "superpan" and "hyperpan." All pan films lend themselves well to the use
of filters.
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RALPH G. WARING
GIVES THEANSWERS to Some

'jfc .«-

USING SHELLAC ON FLOORS

We have shellacked our

new floors, but they

scratch easily in white

lines and have no em*

Im^h^^piii <|W near fhe

doorways. What • is

wrong here?

You probably were
sold a shellac substi-

tute. Shellacs, both
whiteand orange, should
be bought on the basis

of a four-pound cut (4

gal. alcohol) and the

label should guarantee pure shellac. Thin
the shellac with an equal volume of de-

natured alcohol and apply by brushing as

little as possible. It is an improvement to

add an equal amount of so-called "shellac-

mixing lacquer" to the reduced shellac, but
do not mix more than can be used up.

If a floor has been waxed previously,

the old wax must be removed by a thor-

ough scrubbing with a trisodium-phos-
phate washing powder and dried over-

night. Sanding with No. 0 paper may also

be necessary, in which case wipe the floor

with a slightly damp rag before shellack-

ing. Following the use of one or two thin

coats of shellac, the floor may be waxed
and polished with a weighted polisher once
or twice a month.

of gum in

ENERGETIC and skillful use of the paint-

brush does more to keep a house looking
shipshape than anything else. Amateur

painters, however, encounter problems from
time to time that puzzle them a good deal,

such as those described in the accompanying
questions and answers.

SCREENS CAUSE STREAKS

Dark brown or black streaks are appearing
on my newly painted house wherever there is

a copper screen. What is the cause and
remedy for this?

Traces of copper are dissolved from the
wire screening during rains and are carried
down over the painted surface by the water.
If there is zinc or lithopone in the paint

composition, the materials will react to

form a permanent discoloration. This is

not true of lead-and-oil paints. ( In choos-
ing a house paint, this is a minor con-
sideration, and it must be understood
that the zinc-and-lead type is an ex-

cellent paint.) Wash the copper mesh
with denatured alcohol and a scrub
brush; then as soon as it has dried, give
a thin coat of outside spar varnish, well

brushed out. This process will have to be
repeated yearly.

BLISTERED PORCH COLUMNS
Two large wooden columns supporting

the porch roof are badly blistered, and
this has happened repeatedly, even when
the paint has been burnt off.

The columns should be ventilated by
boring several holes y2 " in diameter at

HOW TO ENAMEL
OVER METAL

/ have a set of child's

bedroom furniture in

enamel over steel tub-

ing. The finish is chip-

ping badly and needs
to be renewed. How
should this be done?
Your metal furni-

ture was evidently "price goods" on wfcii
the metal-primer first coat was omitted,
the metal had not been properly cleaned.
Scrape off the old paint as far as possible
with steel scrapers; finish with varnish re-

mover and then with steel wool and alco-

hol to insure removal of all traces of paint
remover. Do not neglect this step. Next
apply a well-brushed-out coat of metal
primer, as made for auto refinishing work,
according to the directions on the can.
After this has dried hard, brush on a coat
of four-hour enamel of the desired color.

Dry hard and rub off the gloss with No. 0
steel wool. Clean and dust carefully to re-
move every trace of the steel wool, the^iif
brush on the final coat of enamel. Dry one
week in a warm room before using to UteQ
sure a tough, hard finish.
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Puzzling Paint QUESTIONS
the base and just under the cap. Bend
small pieces of screen wire into the shape
of thimbles over the end of a stick and
insert them in the holes to keep insects

out. Push them in, open end first, so the

smooth cap of screening will be flush

with the surface. If lightly painted, the

wire will also render the holes almost un-
noticeable.

AVOID SUBSTITUTE TURPS

/ have been told that ordinary oleum
spirits, which may be obtained for as little

as fifteen or twenty cents a gallon, are

excellent for thinning paints.

Never use turpentine substitutes. They
are a small fraction distilling between
low-grade gas and kerosene, and often

have enough traces of light paraffin oil

to cause trouble.

SEALER COAT OVER STAIN

Why do you recommend the use of a sealer

coat over the stain before filling a floor

with a silex filler?

Where a high-grade stain has been used
to color a modern floor, the use of filler

without a sealer would tend to obscure

the beauty of the stain. Then, too, the

oil in the filler would be certain to sink

into the pore areas and thereby produce

a darkening effect and possible shrinkage
of the filler due to loss of the binder. When
the floor or other woodwork is properly

sealed with varnish reduced from one half

to two thirds with pure turpentine, this

sealer coat sinks in solidly; prevents the

filler from obscuring the stain, enables it

to be wiped off the surface more readily,

and keeps it from shrinking in the pores.

Shellacs, regard-

less of how much
they are reduced, do
not make durable
sealer coats on floors

finished in varnish,

even though a num-
ber of painters use
this method simply
because it is quicker.

REFINISHING CEMENT FLOOR

Varnish on the red
cement floor of our
recreation room has

become soft and sticky

in places, following a
flood. What can I do?

Dissolve 1 lb. sal

soda in a 10-qt. pail

of hot water. Apply
this to a square yard
of floor with a broom
and let soak. Repeat
on a second and a third

square yard. Go back to the first area and
scrub the varnish loose with the broom, or
you can use a painter's wire brush if your
hands are protected with vaseline or rub-
ber gloves. Completely remove all traces
of finish and mop clean. Repeat with sec-

ond and third areas and continue in this

way until floor is all stripped. Mop up with
plenty of clean water. Next dissolve 2 lb.

zinc sulphate in 1 gal. water and apply in

this ratio to the entire floor as soon as pos-
sible after stripping with sal soda. Let dry
very thoroughly.
Brush the floor clean, then varnish one

coat. Dry hard for at least three days,
then varnish a second coat, which should
be dried for one week, with heat in the
room as near 70 deg. F. as possible, before
using.

PAINTING FLOOR OF PORCH

/ om installing an upstairs sleeping porch and
using comb-grained fir flooring. How should
this be laid and finished?

If the floor is at all exposed to driving rain,

the joints of each strip of flooring should be
heavily painted with floor paint and then
driven up tight and nailed. Wipe the face of
each joint clean of excess paint when nailed.

The floor should then be primed with a well-
brushed-out coat of standard deck paint. Re-
duce the priming coat with an equal quanti-
ty of pure turpentine and let dry hard; this

is very important. Then brush on a full-

bodied coat of well-stirred deck paint. For
best results, sand with No. 00 paper between
coats, being careful to wipe up the dust.
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A Birch-Bark Utility Box of Chippewa Design

CONSTRUCTED
from birch

bark, this little Chip-
pewa box may be
used as a container

for a large round
can of tobacco,
scouring1 powder, or
the like. It will also

serve by itself as a
box for handker-
chiefs and various
odds and ends. In
case birch bark is

not readily obtain-

able, parchment may
be used as a substi-

tute. Dimensions, of

course, will depend
upon the use to which it is to be put. Those
indicated on the drawings are suitable for a
handkerchief box. If it is to hold tobacco,
make it to fit around the can in use.

The designs are formed by cutting holes in

the material and backing them with red or
green cloth. To finish off the bottom, a thin
reed is split and the two pieces are sewed
with yarn to the edge, one inside and the
other outside, as shown at A. The top is fin-

ished similarly except that only one piece of
split reed is sewed around the outer edge as
at B. The bottom is stiff cardboard or thin

wood, glued in place against the yarn-cov-
ered reed.

The cover consists of three pieces, progres-
sively smaller in diameter, as at C. The two
smaller ones are notched around the edges.

The second one is sewn in place where the

stitches will be concealed by the third piece,

and the latter is held with a tassel of yarn of

the same color as the cloth lining. A stitched

design is added, and a strip about 1" wide is

sewed on the underside of the cover near the
edge to form a sort of flange that will fit into

the box as at D.—Gray Wolf.

Tin Can Fastened on Wall
to Hold Extension Cord

Insurance under-
writers say that an
electric cord should
never be hung from a
nail, yet if the cord is

coiled and put on a shelf

or in a box, it is likely

to become tangled. A
tin can fastened to the

wall at a slight angle
makes a good cord
holder because it is

smooth and large
enough not to injure

the cord. A stove bolt

holds the can on a
wedge-shaped block of

wood that is nailed to

the wall. The block and
can may be painted to

match the woodwork. The space inside the

can will hold a spare electric bulb or a double

socket.

—

John M. Avery.

The can is fastened

at an angle by means
of a wooden wedge

1

Tape on Thumb Tacks Aids

in Pulling Them Out
Easily removable thumb tacks may be

made by pushing each tack through the cen-
ter of a short piece of adhesive tape. The
ends of the tape are then brought over the

head of the tack and stuck together. Round
the ends to make a neater looking job. The
flexible tabs can be flattened against the
board, thus offering no obstruction to the T-
square, but are readily gripped to pull out
the tacks.

—

Henry and Richard Hanscom.
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Secretary Harry
Spoclc, right, of

the Peekskill
club receives the

plaque shown be-
low from Arthur
W a k e I i n g , a
Guild director

Guild Bestows

National Honors
ON HOME WORKSHOP CLUBS

ONE day last November a little girl

|
marched into a movie theater in

I Buffalo, N. Y., and handed a bat-

tered doll to the attendant. "Here's
my ticket," she said. The paint on the doll's

face was chipped and part of its hair was
missing, but the man solemnly accepted the
toy and let the child enter. More than 1,000

toys of all descriptions, most of them badly
in need of repair, were presented as the price

of admission that afternoon. A week later a
similar scene took place in another theater
on the opposite side of the city.

The thousands of toys were removed to

nearby vacant stores to be sorted. Some were
discarded or temporarily stored because of

the amount of work required to recondition
them. Trucks carted the rest away to the
home workshops of ten local men, the mem-
bers of the Bison Homeworkshop Guild. Dur-
ing the few weeks remaining before Christ-

mas, the men spent all their spare time
feverishly working in their shops to repair

as many toys as possible.

Finally Christmas Eve arrived. The names
of underprivileged children had been obtained
from schools and various agencies. Letters

addressed to Santa Claus had been turned
over to the club by the postmaster and

AWARDS
IN NATIONAL ACHIEVEMENT

CONTEST
•

FOR CIVIC ACTIVITIES
Bison Homeworkshop Guild, Buffalo, N. Y.

FOR CRAFTSMANSHIP
Long Beach (Calif.) Homecraftsman's Club

FOR BEST CLUB PROGRAMS
Peekskill (N. Y.) Homeworkshop Club

HONORABLE MENTION
CIVIC ACTIVITIES- LongBeach (Calif .) Homecrafts-

man's Club, Busy Bee Homeworkshop Club, Corn-

wall, Ont., Canada. CRAFTSMANSHIP- Chicago

(III.) Premier Homeworkshop Club, Nutley (N. J.)

Homeworkshop Guild, United States Trust Com-

pany Homeworkshop Club, New York City
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Children in Buffalo, N. Y., saw a movie by presenting old 'v^-'^ •).

toys. A. W. Harding, above, and nine other members of

a local club repaired the toys and gave them to the poor

investigated. Everything was in readiness.

The men piled the toys into trucks and were
on their way. You couldn't have paid them
to stay home and let some charitable organi-

zation distribute the toys they had spent so

many hours in repairing. Their reward was
seeing the grateful faces of poor children.

Secretary Herman W. Lorenz said, "In

several instances mothers told us that
they expected no toys from any source,

and sometimes tears of thanks filled their

eyes as words failed them." The men
visited 383 families that day and made
1,350 children happy.

In recognition of the tremendous
amount of work this handful of men
accomplished in so short a time, the

Bison Homeworkshop Guild has been
accorded national honors in the form of

a beautiful silver plaque for the most
outstanding civic activity performed by
an affiliate of the National Homework-
shop Guild in the annual achievement
contest (see P.S.M., Nov. '38, p. 195).

The splendid cooperation of theater
managers, newspapers, a bakery that
donated a box of cookies for each child,

and local firms that loaned trucks is

testimony to the high regard with which
the club is held in its city.

A carved case for a large grandfather
clock made in three months' spare time

by Arnold F. Tuttle won the craftsmanship
plaque for the Long Beach (Calif.) Home-
craftsman's Club. Mr. Tuttle received a spe-
cial silver craftwork medal, suitably en-
graved.
The award for the best club programs ar-

ranged during the contest period (October 1,

Henry Buntschuh with his Colonial hutch table, which
won second prize in the Wood-Ridge (N.J.) club exhibit
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1938, to April 1, 1939) was given to the

Peekskill (N. Y.) Homeworkshop Club. The
members enjoyed talks and demonstrations
on abrasives, polishing steer horns, veneer
paneling and inlaying, gluing, workshop
problems, soldering, and engraving. In addi-

tion, the club visited a glider plant, held a
dinner to commemorate the Guild's and its

own fifth birthdays, and conducted an ex-

hibition.

Many clubs ended the spring season with
exhibitions in windows, in hardware stores,

in vacant stores, and as part of local hobby
shows. One of the most successful was the

fourth annual exhibit of the Wood-Ridge
(N. J.) Homeworkshop Club which 500 per-

sons attended and cast their votes for what
they liked best. The results of the poll fol-

low: first, sewing-machine console made by
Henry Hagemann; second, Colonial hutch
table, Henry Buntschuh; third, four kitchen
chairs, George N. Schalk; fourth, train dis-

play, H. W. Krypendorf. The award for the

year's most comprehensive and craftsmanlike
work, decided by a vote of the members,
went to Mr. Schalk, who now has two legs

on the club's craftsmanship plaque. He has
to win it only once more to retain perma-
nent possession. Mr. Schalk displayed a
beautiful pistol display case carved from
solid walnut and having an inlaid top.

The North Branch Craft Club of Montreal,
P.Q., Canada, recently promoted a hobby
show. Approximately 350 children and adults

exhibited, and more than 1,100 persons at-

tended. Two members demonstrated the de-

sign and modeling of plaques, which were
presented later to exhibitors.

Following the first exhibition of the Vicks-

burg (Miss.) Homeworkshop Club, the mem-
bers spent an entire evening in the workshop
of L. L. Gibson, discussing ways of improving
next year's display. The next session was held
at the home of Sam Albrecht where a baseball
bat was made and its practicability discussed
as a Christmas toy project.

The Sea Gull Homeworkshop Club, Atlantic

City, IS. J., is conducting a membership drive.

A club workshop has been established and
machinery installed. . . Thomas Monteleone
demonstrated repousse designing in his work-
shop for the Peekskill (IS. Y.) Homeworkshop
Club. . . The ISutley (IS. J.) Homeworkshop
Guild plans to sponsor a card party or social

to raise money for the purchase of equip-
ment. . . When the Tri-City Homeworkshop
Club met at the home of Joseph Sebille,

Spring Valley, III., he demonstrated how to

Grandfatherclock
made by Arnold

F. Tuttle of Long
Beach, Calif.,
winner of Guild
craftwork award.
The clock was
built in three
months. It is

98" high. 16"

deep, and 30"

wide at the base
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One corner of the fourth annual exhibit of the Wood-Ridge Homeworkshop Club
held in a vacant store. Approximately 500 persons attended during three days

repair electric motors. . . The ConneUstffle
(Pa.) Homeworkshop Club has begun mak-
ing toys for distribution to poor children

next Christmas. . . Corrin G. Chiler, Dr. B. S.

Stelmaszyk, and Richard S. Kellogg, who
won the prizes for the best projects at the

fourth annual exhibit of the LvRny (IS. Y.)

Homeworkshop Club, explained construction
details at a meeting in the clubhouse. . .

A small exhibit was entered in the Rotary
Hobby Fair by the Ashland (Ohio) Home-
workshop Club. At each meeting the mem-
bers must answer the roll call by telling

what they are doing or explaining a work-
shop kink.

William Thomas, president of the Hard-
wood Homeworkshop Club, ISeenah, Wise.,

held open house in his new, completely
equipped workshop for members and their

friends. He demonstrated how to operate a
metal-turning lathe and a drill press.

A joint outing to be held sometime this

summer has been planned by the IStnc Bed-

ford (Mass.) Timbercraft Club and the Fall

River (Mass.) Homecraft Club. The latter

group plans to sponsor a hobby show and
will invite all clubs in the city to participate.

George N. Schalk with his pistol case, voted the

most outstanding piece of work at the above show

Guild Membership Is Essential to Wide-Awake Craftsmen
No matter what your equipment may be

—

a kitchen table and a few tools or an elabor-

ate shop—the National Homeworkshop Guild
would like to have you as a member. Thou-
sands of amateur craftsmen in the United
States and Canada now realize that their

enjoyment of the hobby increases greatly

when they belong to home workshop clubs.

Full information on how you can start a club
in your neighborhood and become affiliated

with the Guild will be sent free upon receipt

of a large, self-addressed, stamped envelope.
Address the National Homeworkshop Guild,

347 Fourth Avenue, New York.
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Homemade Hardware
ORNAMENTS

Treasure Chest

The tinned copper hardware and, above, a realistic

view of the chest laden with jewelry and trinkets

ASMALL treasure chest is easily made as
shown in the accompanying illustra-

,
tions. The box itself is white pine or

basswood, glued and nailed together. The
metal trim is cut with a heavy pair of shears
from a sheet of 1/16" thick lead, 5V2 " by 32".

Lay the binding on all around the corners so

that the ends join in the center of the box.

Bend the lead to fit snugly and fasten with % "

No. 16 brass escutcheon pins. When the pieces

have been nailed on tightly all around, bend
down the V2 " overlap on the top of the cover
and the bottom of the box and nail it similarly.

Hinges, handle plate, and hasp are made
from 20-gauge sheet copper, and the handles
and staple from % " copper wire. All are ham-
mered lightly, assembled, then cleaned and
tinned on the face side to make them blend
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with the lead trim. The tinning is done
by spreading a thin coat of solder over

the surface of the heated metal, then

brushing off the surplus with an old

toothbrush. The hardware is applied

with escutcheon pins. All the pins are

left in their brass finish.

The original chest was painted with
three coats of light red, but any color

may be used, and the interior may be

lined with velvet, if desired, to prevent
the jewelry from rattling around in

the box.

—

Dick Hutchinson.

-2V-

~f INSERT
in»o AND

RIVET

handle plate
i

(MAKE 2)

handle from
l^' WIRE (MAKE Z)

flat pieces all
20- GAUGE copper

hinge
(MAKE Z)

stable

Made from sheet copper and wire, the hardware is tinned

with solder so that the pieces blend with the lead trim

Grotesque Birds Carved from Cattle Horns

MANY grotesque and amusing types of

birds can be carved from cattle horns.

Any scratches on the horn should be removed
with a scraper, and the horn should be boiled

for a short time so that the bone can be pried

loose, if it has not been pur-
chased already prepared
for craftwork.
Time usually can be

saved by polishing the

horn before starting to

carve it. First it is rubbed
with very fine sandpaper
or emery cloth, then with
rottenstone, oxide of iron,

or jeweler's rouge applied

on a cloth or with a buffing

wheel. If the horn happens
to have streaks of black, it

will make a more interest-

ing looking bird.

The shaping and carv-
ing are done with a fine-

toothed saw, sharp knife,

and files. The bend in the

wings and the twists at

the base are made after

the horn has been softened
by boiling for about a half hour, then holding
the parts to be bent over a very hot iron. The
bird's body has the same curve as the horn.

If a thin piece of wood is cut to fit the bottom
of the horn, the base section may be used as a
container for pins, paper clips, or other small
articles.—J. L. Clyburn.

Snakelike Trouble-Shooting Lamp
for Use in Small Recesses

A trouble-shooting lamp that can be thrust into

small peep holes in tanks, engine cases, and bins can
be made as shown from a piece of copper tubing. An
insulated wire runs through the tube and is soldered

to the central contact of the flash-light bulb. The
shell of the lamp socket is soldered to the end of the

tube. The end of the wire is connected to one terminal
of the battery, and another wire is run from the other
terminal to the copper tube. A sleeve of celluloid or,

better still, of cellulose-acetate film is cemented about
the lamp bulb to protect it from breaking.—R. W.
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SUPPORT

House
Number
on Roof

IF THE entrance or front porch of your house

I has a peaked roof, you can add a decorative

| touch by mounting the house number as

shown. The numerals appear to be supported

by a group of colorful little elves.

The original figures were cut from heavy

red fiber board, salvaged from some discarded

electrical apparatus, but any weatherproof

material such as sheet metal or pressed com-

position wood will serve. In the drawings a

fourth figure design is given for use where

the house number runs to four digits. The

L-shaped brackets supporting the figures were

cut from %" galvanized strap; they were

bolted to the figures and screwed

to the roof.

While the use of different numer-
als will necessitate some slight

modification in the manner of at-

taching them to the figures, the

general theme should be preserved.

The top figure in the photograph is

supposed to have slipped; the next

elf has turned around
as if to stop the last

elf. A fourth elf, if

required, can be
placed at the top,

looking down on the

following figures.

The size of the

numerals will be de-

termined to a con-

siderable degree by
the distance from
street to house, al-

though it is also

necessary to pre-

serve some sort of

balance with the fig-

ures or the effect will

be lost.
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Easily visible from
the street, this house

number is mounted on
the peaked roof which
covers the entrance
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FENCES
TO SUIT EVERY
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MODEL RAILWAY
Above, a picket fence; below, a

post-and-rail fence. Pickets are

painted white; post-and-rail
fences are either white or natural

IERE are three types of fences that will take
care of practically every fence need on your
model railway system. The designs are adapted

from real fences, and the dimensions are scaled for
O-gauge.
The picket fence is set around houses and lawns

in the villages, or used as illustrated to set

off a gasoline service station. Rip the strips

for the pickets and posts the full length of a
board 5/16" thick and about 18" long, using
a smooth-cut saw. Cut the pieces to length
by stacking several strips together and saw-
ing through all at one time. Similarly, clamp
eight or ten of the pickets together in a vise

and sand the tops to shape with medium
sandpaper wrapped around a wood block and
used as a plane. Cut grooves in the back of the

posts so the ya " square horizontal pieces will

fit flush. Glue the parts together, spaced as in-

dicated, by using spring clothespins as clamps.

The post-and-rail type of fence is for park
areas and pastures, or it may be placed along
curves in the road. Posts are

lVfe" lengths of twigs about
3/16" in diameter with the

bark peeled off. Holes drilled

through the posts take com-
mon baling wire.

Wire fences are placed
around factories, power
houses, or industrial sites.

Cut the screening so a sel-

vage edge will be at the top,

and nail it to the posts every
4".—C. Elmer Black.

SELVAGE
EDGE

rr
Vie

-
dia. y i

IRON WIREA .

1*

WINDOW SCREENING

Wire Tence

PoiLt-anai-R&U Tence

How wire fences and post-and-rail

fences are made for O-gauge. Above,
small lumberyard with wire fence
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Improvised Plunger Opens Clogged Drain

fTTF

VY SUCTION

dfia *

—

cup

SCREW TO (W 1

WOODEN
ROD

^ I HIT

CLOGGED DRAIN

If necessary, force

the plunger down the

drain several times

Sometimes a balky sink drain, which does
not yield to the pressure of an ordinary force

cup or cannot be cleaned through the regular
trap clean-out, can be opened by making a
plunger as shown from a small rubber vacu-
um cup such as is used to fasten signs to show
windows. Cut the projection off the back and
fasten the cup with a screw to the end of a
wooden rod of suitable size. Trim the rubber
to a diameter only slightly larger than the
drainpipe. Then remove the screen from the
drain, fill the pipe with water, and force the
improvised plunger in as far as possible. This
will direct great pressure to the congested
spot.

—

Loren B. Gard.

Coiled Wire in Drill-Press Chuck
Mixes Casein Glue Thoroughly

YOUR drill press may be used to mix casein glue quickly and
thoroughly. Take a piece of stiff wire, such as that from a coat

hanger, and bend it into a coil. Then mount one end in the

chuck of the press as shown at the right. The width of the coil

depends upon the size of the container.—E.C.H.

Miniature Stanchions Made of Beads
if Although it is a trick known to experienced ship

\\
model makers, many beginners do not realize how
easy it is to make poop-rail stanchions and fife rails

with the aid of ordinary small glass beads. I run a—^dL— pin through them, then shellac them. By doing this,

they do not separate when being placed under the rail. This

is a much simpler way of making the fittings than turning

them on a precision lathe.—S.P.R.

When lowered into

the can, the wire

coil quickly and
thoroughly stirs the

glue mixture

/ -

DOORBELLS

If all the doorbells in a house will not ring, it is

safe to assume either that the batteries are dead

or, in the case of transformer-operated bells, that

the fuse at the transformer has blown. If only one

bell is out of order and the others ring, probably

the bell is out of adjustment or worn out, or the

contacts in the push button are dirty or corroded.

Clean the contacts inside the bell by drawing fine

sandpaper between them, and adjust so there is a

slight space between them when the armature is

pressed against the magnet. See that the wires at

the terminal posts are tight, and sandpaper the

contacts in the push button.
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Laws of Science Seen
VIOLET

CHROMATIC aberration, an optical de-

fect that makes lenses refract light of

different colors unequally, can be demon-
strated by a candle and a reading glass. With

How an ordinary lens refracts

light of various colors unequally

the glass as a lens, focus
the image of the candle
flame on a sheet of white
paper. Now move the paper
toward the glass and the

image will be rimmed with
red; move it away, and the

image will be rimmed with
violet. By combining flint

glass and crown glass,
which have different refractive powers, this

color dispersion is prevented and chromatic
aberration is eliminated in fine lenses for
cameras and telescopes.

Simple Calorimeter Tests

Electric Heating Coils

A simple homemade calorimeter will meas-
ure the comparative heating effects of elec-

tric coils of different kinds and sizes of wire.

Immerse the coil and a thermometer in a
beaker containing a measured amount of wa-
ter. Connect the coil to several dry cells, as
shown above, and note the temperature of

the water before and after a test. For pur-

poses of comparison, current should be al-

lowed to flow for an equal time in each test.

If you wish to convert the resulting figures

into calories, or units of heat quantity, multi-

ply the number of grams of water in the
beaker (one fluid ounce equals about thirty

grams) by the temperature rise in degrees
centigrade; or, if you are using a Fahrenheit
thermometer, by the temperature rise in de-

grees and also by five ninths.

186

Circular Electromagnet
Has No External Poles

Wind insulated wire uniformly around an
iron ring. Connect the ends to several dry
cells, as shown below, and you will have a
magnet with no external poles. Like unmag-
netized iron, it will attract either end of a
compass needle. Remove the wire and cut the
ring in two. Each half retains some magnet-
ism, and, you will find, possesses definite
"north" and "south" poles.

Cut the magnetized ring, and the parts have poles

POPULAR SCIENCE
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in Easy Tests
How Insulators Behave
in Radio Condensers

Suspend a small metal box or ball,

with a silk thread, half an inch above the

ball of an electroscope. Charge the box
by touching it with a charged electroph-

orus, and watch the leaves of the electro-

scope fly apart, owing to induction across

the air space. Now slip a plate of glass,

hard rubber, or mica between the box
and the electroscope, and note how the

leaves behave. Strangely enough, these
insulating materials increase the in-

ductive effect across the air space.

The amount by which a substance
does this, called its "specific induc-

tive capacity" or "dielectric con-

stant," is of great importance in

designing electrical condensers for

use in radios.

Iron Is Not Magnetic
at High Temperatures
Raise the temperature of a small

piece of iron to a bright-red heat, and
you will find a magnet does not at-

tract it in the least. Let it cool, and
it regains its magnetic property with
almost instant suddenness at about
730 degrees F. A steel magnet, raised

to bright-red heat, permanently loses

all its magnetism. The degree of heat
at which substances lose their mag-
netic properties is called the "Curie
temperature."

An Insulating plate Inserted between the charged box and the

electroscope increases inductive effect across the air space

Silk Handkerchief Illustrates

Use of Diffraction Gratings
Look at a distant light, or at a small hole in a

shield before a nearer one, through a white silk

handkerchief of fine weave. You will see the light

sparkling with rainbow colors. When the light passes
through the strands of silk it is diffracted, or spread
out in diverging bands. Adjacent bands, slightly out
of "phase" or step in their vibrations, interfere with
each other to produce fringes of colored light. The
same principle is applied in diffraction gratings for

spectrum analysis, made by ruling thousands of
lines to the inch on glass or on metal mirrors. The
greater the number of lines, the brighter and sharper
will be the colors of the spectrum.

Light viewed through a silk handkerchief is spread into bands
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Here's the procedure for making slides of flower pol-

len. Gently brush pollen from flower's anther to slide

For permanent mounts, the natural oil of the pollen

must be removed with either alcohol, dioian, or xylol

Remove excess liquid with blotter strips. If you dye
the pollen, excess dye is removed by the same method

Liquid petrolatum is a good mounting medium, often

making the pollen easier to see than Canada balsam

By MORTON C. WALLING

ACHOO!
Excuse me, there's a lot of pollen

^ floating around in the air just

now; and pollen means hay fever to a
lot of people. But if you are a micro-
scopist, you can turn the tables on the

nose-tickling plague and go sight-seeing

among the tiny specks of plant life that
cause it.

Pollen grains are so plentiful, so var-

ied in shape, and so interesting in many
other ways that they deserve the atten-

tion of every one who has a microscope.
But before starting to look at them,
let's examine briefly their origin.

Nature doesn't produce flowers on
plants primarily to make the landscape
or a dinner table pretty. A blossom is

first of all a very practical means of

turning out future generations of the
plant; the perfume and pretty colors are
merely promotional schemes, like the
advertising campaigns of a manufac-
turer.

If you dig out your botany textbook
and look up the chapter on the structure
of flowers, you will find that the typical

blossom is an ingenious arrangement
of specialized parts. The petals and
green sepals that surround them at the

point of attachment to the stem are
merely specialized leaves. Inside the
flower are two reproductive organs.
One, consisting of the stamen, produces
the tiny grains that are called pollen.

The pollen grains grow inside the por-
tion of the stamen known as the anther,

which is supported by the part called

the filament. The other organ is the

pistil, and consists of a stigma, style,

and ovary. The stigma is at the outer
end and usually is provided with hairs

or a sticky substance. The ovary is the
bulbous base portion of the pistil, and
in it are produced the egg cells or
ovules. There often are several stamens
and pistils in a flower.

It is the union of the pollen and egg
cells, usually from different flowers of

a species, that produces a new plant.

The mechanism of this operation will

become clearer after you do a little

microscope work on pollen, but briefly

it is this: Ripe pollen grains, generally
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carried from other flowers by the
wind, birds, or insects, are insnared
on the sticky, hairy stigma. There
they grow or germinate, each germi-
nating grain sending out a long,

slender tube. The tubes grow down
the style into the ovary where they
unite with the egg cells. From each
union there develops a tiny, embry-
onic plant that, after growing a
while, reaches a state of rest inside

the hardened shell of the ovule. In this condi-

tion it is known as a seed.

This may shatter some of your former
ideas. A seed, you see, is not the true begin-

ning of a new plant, but is merely a tiny,

complete plant that has gone on a sit-down
strike until it can find satisfactory growing
conditions. You hear it said that seeds ger-

Transferring cane-sugar solution from a flask to hollow-

ground slides containing pollen, tor study of germination

minate, but the true germination in the life

cycle of a plant takes place when the pollen

grains begin growing on the moist surface of

the stigma that has trapped them.
What manner of things are these one-celled

pollen grains that possess the marvelous
power of reproducing, with the cooperation
of the egg cell, all the characteristics of the

Note the spiny surface of these The pollen of the common gar- Germinating pollen of trillium.

coreopsis-pollen grains, which den tulip as revealed by the The long "sprouts" are seeking

causes them to cling to insects strong lens of a microscope egg cells with which to unite
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A substitute for

holl ow-grour
slide can be made
by cementing a

brass washer to

a standard slide

I

Hollyhock pollen

at left, like the

plant itself, is

spiny, while the
pansy pollen be-

ow is elongajted

plant—its shape, leaf structure, size, habits,

the kind of flowers it produces, and so on?
For one thing, pollen grains are tiny in size,

the largest barely discernible singly by the

unaided eyes. They are of various shapes.

They are constructed to serve as traveling

colonizers, and have such aids as rough sur-

faces so they can cling to insects, air cells

that help them travel on the wind, and tough
constitutions that enable them to retain their

appearances for thousands of years in swamps
and peat bogs, and millions of years in coal.

^ OLLEN is easy to obtain for microscopic
study. All you have to do is to hold a

slossom above a clean glass slide and tap it

a few times with a pencil, or bang it against
the glass to jar the yellow grains loose. When
you are out on a hike and cannot do this, you
can gather the pollen in small envelopes. Or
you can collect the flowers and press them in

a book until dry, and obtain pollen from them
at any time you desire.

The main difficulty in keeping pollen for

any length of time is that it mildews if per-

mitted to remain moist. You must dry it at

once. Pressed flowers, if dried thoroughly
between blotters or the leaves of a book, will

preserve their pollen for a long time. Pollen

gathered in envelopes can be dried by placing
the envelopes in the sun or in any other
warm, dry place. Some microscopists believe

that the best pollen for study is that caught
as it falls from the flower. Then it is quite

dry, and in its natural shape. Many flowers

shed their pollen freely after being cut, and
it is a simple matter to arrange paper en-

velopes, waxed paper folded into a cone, or

even clean glass beakers or tumblers to catch

the grains as they drop from the flowers.

You should examine pollen in both the dry
and moist conditions. Dry pollen grains show
their shapes distinctly, but for study of their

structure they must be expanded by moisture.
When pollen is wet by water, it sometimes
behaves in an interesting manner. To see

this, put some freshly gathered, living pollen

on a slide, lay over it a cover glass, and focus
your microscope on the grains. Then apply
some water at the edge of the cover glass and
watch what happens.
To prepare a permanent mount of dry

pollen grains, you can proceed as follows: If

the grains are covered with oil, this should
be removed by putting some of the pollen on
a microscope slide and dropping a little xylol

on it. Carefully remove the xylol with a piece

of blotter, and repeat the treatment once or
twice. Then place a drop of Canada balsam
on the specimen, stir the pollen around with
a needle, and add the cover glass. You can
stain the pollen grains for better visibility of

structure before mounting them in balsam.
Heating the pollen in aniline oil containing
gentian violet is one method. Or you can do
some research in the use of dioxan, ( a solvent
and dehydrating agent that will dissolve oils,

balsam, and many other substances) as an
aid to staining. Dioxan can be used instead
of xylol for extracting the oil in the first

place. An oil-soluble stain can be dissolved

in pure dioxan, but a water-soluble stain re-

quires the presence of about one part water
to nine parts dioxan. If this much water does
not distort the pollen grain from its natural
form, you can stain the pollen, wash excess
stain out with dioxan containing ten percent
water, and then destain as much as desired,
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stopping the stain removal at any point by
replacing the dilute dioxan with pure dioxan.

Mount in balsam as usual. This is something
on which you can do some fascinating ex-

perimenting. You have a fertile field, for not
too much is known about dioxan-and-stain
relations.

Unstained pollen grains can be mounted
directly in petroleum jelly or liquid petrola-

tum without particular preparation; and the

stained ones can be similarly mounted after

excess stain and solvent have been removed.
Use circular cover glasses and ring them
with asphalt varnish, ordinary varnish, gold
size, shellac, or other sealer.

For observation of pollen structure, it is

desirable to expand the dry grains by intro-

ducing moisture. First, remove the oil by
treating with alcohol or dioxan. When the

solvent evaporates, the oil will remain as a
smear or ring on the glass slide, and can be
wiped off. Stain, if desired, with a water-
soluble dye, and rinse with clear water. Re-
move excess moisture with a blotter and then
cover the pollen with glycerin or glycerin

jelly. If necessary, you can drive water out
of the mounting medium by heating the slide

gently. Finally, cover the preparation with a
thin cover glass, No. 0, if an oil-immersion
objective is to be used.

It is fun to watch pollen grains germinat-
ing. You can do this easily by placing them
in a weak solution of cane sugar, ranging
from about three to ten percent in strength.

Trillium anther discharging pollen. Blown or carried

to pistil of similar flower, it germinates into seed

Some pollen will not germinate in this way,
but there are many kinds that will. The best
way to find out about this is to try several

kinds. Mix the sugar solution in a flask or
tumbler, place some pollen in the depression
of a hollow-ground glass slide, and add
enough sugar water to fill the hollow. Lay a
cover glass over the specimen, and examine
the grains with a microscope every few
hours. Some pollens will germinate in a short
time, while others may require several days.
You will be able to see clearly how the tubular
"sprouts" break out (Continued on page 228)

Make Your Own Mailing Cases for Slides
DO YOU like to exchange slides and speci-

men material with other microscopists ?

If so, the compact slide holder shown in the

illustration below will protect them when
they are sent through the mails. Use a stiff

material such as thin wood. If it is thin
enough, you can cut the parts out with a
sharp knife or a razor blade. For mailing,

just place the slide in position, fasten the
parts together with string, tape, or rubber

^^^^ bands, and place the container in

an envelope for addressing. It is

always a good idea when mailing
the cases to mark them plainly

with the word "fragile."

GLUED

TAPE OR
RUBBER BAND
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A drop of water acts as a catalyst to produce this s

reaction between iodine crystals and metallic alumin

WHENEVER the members of the

halogen family put on an act, you
can be sure there will be some-
thing doing in the way of enter-

tainment. The nimblest of the family quar-
tet undoubtedly is chlorine. You have seen

this actor in several roles before—bleaching
dyes, and attacking metals with accompany-
ing pyrotechnics, for example—if you have
followed this series of articles. Iodine has
made a personal appearance before you as a
chemical detective, revealing latent finger-

prints on paper. Another member of the fam-
ily, fluorine, has shown you its remarkable
power of etching glass when teamed with
hydrogen. The remaining member of the
quartet, bromine, is an irritating, rascally

sort of character if encountered alone. How-
ever, when handcuffed to hydrogen, its be-

havior is so satisfactory that you should let

it enter your home chemical laboratory and
allow it to perform for you.

Uniting bromine with hydrogen yields hy-
drogen bromide, or hydrobromic acid—just

H FDN with
HOME EXPERIMENTS WITH

as chlorine and hydrogen form
hydrogen chloride, or hydro-
chloric acid. Hydrobromic acid

reacts with substances to form
bromides, as does its better-known
relative, hydrochloric acid, to

form chlorides.

Unlike most acids or acid-form-
ing gases, however, hydrogen
bromide cannot be prepared for

practical purposes by heating cor-

responding salts with strong sul-

furic acid. It is formed in the re-

action, to be sure, but it is rapid-

ly decomposed by the oxidizing

action of the sulphuric acid. This
difficulty is overcome by heating

a bromide with strong phosphoric
acid, which does not decompose
the product.

To make hydrogen bromide,

place a half ounce of potassium
bromide or sodium bromide in an
Erlenmeyer flask or a retort, with
a capacity of sixty to 200 cubic

centimeters (two to seven fluid

ounces). Cover the chemical to a
depth of an eighth of an inch or

so with strong phosphoric acid,

which you can buy at any drug
store under the name of eighty-five-percent,

or sirupy, phosphoric acid.

Arrange tubing to lead from the flask or

pectacular

um powder

Oxygen formed by the decomposition of a hypo-

chlorite solution makes a glowing straw flare up
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the HALOGENS
A FAMOUS CHEMICAL FAMILY

GLASS
TUBE

REACTION
MIXTURE SIDE-NECKED

TEST TUBE

Making hydrogen bromide from po-

tassium or sodium bromide and
phosphoric acid. The vapor collects

in the test tube at the far right

I

retort to the bottom of an
empty side-necked test tube,

which will serve as a catch
bottle to condense water va-
por distilled from the phos-
phoric acid. At the test tube's

side neck, attach more tubing
that will conduct the hydrogen bromide va-

por to the bottom of a test tube for collect-

ing the gas. This test tube may be left open,

and the gas, being heavier than air, will dis-

place it and fill the tube.

Apply heat to the flask or retort, with a
Bunsen burner, and hydrogen bromide gas
will be generated. It will pass through the

system into the last test tube. Meanwhile a

teaspoonful or so of useless condensate will

collect in the side-necked test tube.

Collect a tubeful of hydrogen bromide gas
and then pour it, as if it were water, into

the air. A white cloud forms as the gas com-
bines with moisture in the air.

Hold an object moistened with ammonium
hydroxide (household ammonia may be used)

in the stream of hydrogen bromide gas from
your apparatus. Dense white clouds of am-
monium bromide will be formed. This re-

sembles the formation of

similar clouds of ammonium
chloride, when hydrogen chloride

(hydrochloric acid gas) comes RAYMOND B.
in contact with ammonia.

If hydrogen bromide is heated, WA I L E S

By

it decomposes into its constituents, hydrogen
and bromine. To show this, soak a sheet of
filter paper in an alcoholic solution of
fluorescein, and dry it. Then dampen the yel-

low-stained paper with water and wad it into

the mouth of a test tube filled with hydrogen
bromide gas. Hold the test tube in a Bunsen
flame. The heat will release free bromine,
which will change the hue of the paper to a
reddish coloration. The bromine reacts with
the fluorescein to form eosin, a red dye. This
test for free bromine can also be adapted to
tell whether a salt is a bromide. Usually it is

sufficient to heat the salt with strong sul-

phuric acid, in a test tube plugged with the
fluorescein test paper as before. If the salt

is a bromide, hydrogen bromide will be
formed and the sulphuric acid will decompose
it, releasing free bromine and turning the
paper pink or red.

Close a test tube of hydrogen
bromide gas with your thumb,
invert it, and open it under
water. As the gas dissolves,

water will rise in the tube. The
solution of hydrogen bromide in
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By adding a distilling flask to the set-

up on the preceding page, the hydrogen
bromide gas is brought in contact with

water to form liquid hydrobromic acid

water is known as hydrobrom-
ic acid—just as hydrogen chlo-

ride, dissolving in water, forms
hydrochloric acid. So soluble is

hydrogen bromide gas that 612
volumes of it can be dissolved

in one volume of water.
To make hydrobromic acid solution for

your tests, you could simply let the gas from
your apparatus bubble through water in a
test tube. A better way, however, is to fit a
distilling flask to the side-necked test tube by
means of a cork attached to the side neck.
The distilling flask should contain about ten
cubic centimeters (three teaspoonfuls ) of
water, and its arm, pointing downward,
should dip into the same quantity of water in

a test tube, as shown in the illustration.

Hydrogen bromide gas from your appara-
tus first passes into the bulb of the distilling

flask, where the water greedily absorbs it.

Any gas not recovered here will dissolve in

the water-filled test tube below. After let-

ting the gas bubble through the system for

several minutes, disconnect the distilling

flask, and combine the solutions that the dis-

tilling flask and test tube contain.

LEATHER BELT DRESSING

Melt together the following:

Spruce gum 5 oz.

Rosin

[FORMULAS']

Ozocerite or cerasine

3 oz.

1 oz.

Remove the molten mixture from the fire and add 2 oz. of turpentine.

When the preparation is cold, add 10 oz. of alcohol. Shake before using.

The dressing should be applied with a brush on the inner side of the belt.
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This solution of hydrobromic acid, you will

find, has distinctly acid properties. In fact,

it is strong enough to dissolve metals such as

zinc and magnesium. Drop small quantities

of these metals into portions of the liquid,

and hydrogen gas will be evolved. The metal
itself is converted into a bromide salt.

Hydroxides of the various metals are easily

dissolved by hydrobromic acid. You can make
some copper hydroxide for this test by adding
a small amount of ammonium hydroxide to a
clear solution of copper sulphate, and filter-

ing to recover the resulting precipitate. This
solid residue of copper hydroxide will readily

dissolve when you pour some of your hydro-
bromic acid solution upon it.

With iodine, another member of the halo-

gen family, you can carry out a mysterious
and spectacular experiment. This test calls

for solid iodine crystals (not the liquid "tinc-

ture of iodine" used as an antiseptic, which is

a solution of the crystals in alcohol) and
should be performed outdoors.

Mix a quantity of the iodine crystals with
about twice their volume of metallic alumi-
num powder, such as is used in aluminum
paint, by thorough stirring in a bone-dry
porcelain crucible or tin-can lid. So far, no
reaction has taken place. Now add a drop of

Laboratory "Policeman"
A USEFUL little device for collecting

the last particles of a precipitate from
a beaker is called a "policeman." To
make one, slip an inch-long piece of

rubber tubing over the end of a glass

stirring rod, or over the closed end of a
glass tube. Close the outer third of the

rubber tubing, in turn, by inserting a
little tire cement and letting the ad-

hesive dry under the pressure of a
screw clamp. This will form a small rub-

ber tab that flexes nicely on the end of

the rod, for scrap-
ing out a bit of

precipitate that

adheres to a
beaker. Keep the

"policeman" with
yourotherlabora-
tory equipment.

The "policeman"
on duty. It is

handy for collect-

ing precipitates

from the bottoms
of glass beakers V 4

Bromine released by heating hydrogen bromide
colors filter paper saturated with a reagent

water to the mixture. In several seconds,
when the water wets the aluminum metal,
things commence to happen.
The iodine-aluminum mixture becomes

warm. Suddenly it glows with a soft, red
hue. Purple fumes of iodine vapor issue from
the mass. (It is to dissipate these fumes
that the experiment is performed outdoors.)

While the vapor is being emitted, the mix-
ture will continue to glow. Then, as it

starts to cool, the dying glow of the alumi-
num oxide—formed when the aluminum
burns in the air—is spontaneously rekindled

to brightness. This phenomenon is known
as "recalescence." Finally a cold, twisted

residue is left.

Curiously, the drop of water took no chem-
ical part in the reaction; it simply acted as a
catalyst or "trigger" to set things going. No
one seems to know just how or why a cata-

lyst works. But in some mysterious way it

makes certain chemicals interact, simply by
its presence.

Here is an experiment with another com-
pound of the halogen family—a hypochlorite

—which shows that two catalysts are some-
times better than one.

For the hypochlorite used in this test, you
can make a solution of calcium hypochlorite

by dissolving ( Continued on page 230)
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NEW IDEAS FOR
Novel Car-Radio Aerial

Combined with Mirror
Easily installed on any automobile, a one-

piece unit now on the market combines a car-

radio antenna and a rear-view mirror. Fitted
with a shielded lead-in cable and suitably in-

sulated, the telescoping rod antenna uses the

entire surface of the bracket and mirror back
for signal pick-up, in addition to its own area.

This gives it approximately two and a half

times more area available for signal pick-up
than is found in many other types of automo-
bile aerials, a factor that provides superior

radio reception, according to the manufac-
turer. The combination unit is installed so
that the mirror eliminates the blind spot be-

hind the rear left-hand corner of the car,

which cannot be seen by the driver through
the conventional mirror usually mounted in-

side of the car body.
The mirror back and bracket increase the pick-up area

5-10 Meter Converter Comes in Kit Form
Tuning coverage of any standard all-wave

or short-wave receiver is extended to include

the ultrahigh-frequency five and ten-meter
bands by a compact converter available either

in kit form or as a complete
ready-to-operate unit. Em-
ploying three tubes, and a
series of plug-in coils, the

converter requires no altera-

tions in the receiver with
which it is used. Once con-

nected to a standard radio,

all ultrahigh-frequency tun-

ing is done with the dials of

the converting set, as shown
at the right.

The converter in use. All ultra-

high-frequency tuning is done
with dials of the converter set

If desired, the converter can
be purchased in kit form with

complete instructions for as-

sembling at home, as at left
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THE RADIO FAN
Midget Controls Larger Set
In addition to providing direct radio reception

itself, a miniature receiver just introduced will act
as a remote-control unit to operate a set at a dis-

tance, and, when connected to a record player, will

reproduce recorded music either through its own
loudspeaker or remotely through another radio.

Clamp Makes Antenna

out of Metal Bed
A metal bed can be made to serve as

an antenna for a bedside radio by using

the simple device pictured above, which
can be made at home. The two rubber

vacuum cups are attached to the bed

frame, and a threaded shaft screwed
down until its point penetrates the en-

amel and contacts the metal under-

neath. A wire leading to the radio an-

tenna post is soldered to the unit.

Construction Set

Offers Miniature

Radio Laboratory

A miniature radio labora-

tory is now put up in kit form
for radio enthusiasts to make
many of the devices in daily

use in commercial radio sta-

tions and experimental testing

rooms. Packed compactly in

a cardboard box with full in-

structions that even inexperi-

enced radio fans, or begin-

ners, can follow easily, are all of the parts

that are required to make a complete ra-

dio receiver, an electric code-practice set

for learning the code or for increasing

sending and receiving speed, a relay that

will turn lights on and off, and a number
of other practical electric devices. Also
included in the kit is an electric soldering

iron and a spool of solder, which every
amateur radio fan should learn to use.
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Using the new miniature for remote control of a larger set

The beginner's radio

kit and its contents.

Below, a tyro radio en-

gineer puts the final

touches on a receiver

assembled from parts

supplied with the kit
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CAMPER'S RADIO
How the resistors and
condensers are wired.

The fishpole antenna
plugs into a jack on
the top control panel

SMALL enough to

be slung over
your shoulder

like a camera, this

lightweight portable

has its own built-in

battery supply and
uses an ordinary steel

fishing rod as an an-
tenna. Housed in an
attractive yet sturdy
cloth-covered cabinet,

the midget earphone
set forms an ideal

companion for use on
camping and fishing

trips, picnics, and long automobile tours.

Three of the latest-type midget tubes form
the basis for the compact circuit. Operating
on a filament voltage of 1V2 volts and a plate

supply of 45 volts, the tiny tubes not only

make it possible to pack a three-tube hook-up
into a small amount of space, but they cut

down the number of necessary batteries to a
minimum—a 45-volt "B" battery and a small

1%-volt dry cell. These tubes, of English
manufacture, can be obtained from almost

INSIDE DIMENSIONS

The chassis and panel assembly
at the right fits snugly into

the top of the compact cabinet

any large radio-parts supply house and must
be used with the special midget sockets de-

signed for them. In wiring the tubes, bear in

mind that the metal connection at the top of

each XSG tube is not the grid, as on most
American tubes, but the plate.

To obtain the highest possible volume, iron-

core coils are used. However, to save space
they should be removed from their aluminum
shielding cans. To obtain the necessary feed-

back in the detector or second coil, fifteen
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Uses Fishpole Antenna
By FRANK TOBIN

turns of No. 28 double-cotton-

covered wire should be
mounted close to the grid

winding. This is indicated in

the wiring diagram.
As in the Terrace Portable

described last month, compo-
sition-insulated tuning con-

densers are used instead of

the usual air-spaced variety.

They cost no more, and do
conserve space. However,
since these condensers cannot
be ganged or mounted on a
single shaft, each stage must
be tuned separately.

A 500,000-ohm variable re-

sistor connected across the

"B" battery serves to control

the volume. To avoid any un-
necessary drain on the bat-

teries while the set is not in

use, a switch should be placed
in the ground lead of the vol-

ume control. This switch can
be ganged with a second
switch placed in the minus
lead to the "A" battery, so
that both then can be con-
trolled by a single knob on
the panel.

The cabinet used for the
original set illustrated was
made of wood and covered
with airplane cloth. If you
desire, it can be covered with
imitation leather. To simplify

the problem of changing the
battery supply, two hinged
covers are used—one at the
top to cover the control panel
and the other at the bottom
to close the battery compart-
ment. A leather strap run
through leather loops mount-
ed on the sides of the cabinet makes
the receiver.

No ground is needed in operating the set, only an
antenna, which need be nothing more than the business
end of an inexpensive telescoping steel fishing rod. For
the original, the author sawed about %" from the bot-

tom end of the main ferrule that fits into the socket in

the fishing-rod handle and soldered a short banana-type
plug in place. This plug fits in a small jack mounted in

the lower left-hand corner of the control panel as shown

If you wire the receiver carefully according to the diagram below
you will be able to get good radio reception miles from home

Follow these socket diagrams when making
the various connections to the three tubes
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Two small batteries housed in the bottom of the cabi-

net form the tiny receiver's complete battery supply

in one of the photographs. If desired, a wire
from the antenna plug can simply be clipped

to the end of the fishing-pole handle. As a
matter of fact, the receiver can be used while
fishing—the steel rod serving not only to

catch fish, but to snare the radio waves. In
this case, however, the fishing rod must be one
fitted with a cork or other nonconducting
handle to insulate the antenna and eliminate
body capacity.

In laying out the parts and wiring, follow
the photographs and diagram closely. The
tubes and coils have been arranged with an
eye to compactness and ease in wiring. Be
particularly careful in making the connec-
tions to the three tube sockets, and follow the
socket diagrams to the letter.

LIST OF PARTS
FOR CAMPER'S RADIO

Volume control, 500,000 ohms.

Iron-core antenna coil.

Iron-core radio-frequency coil.

Variable condensers, two, .00042 mfd.

Fixed resistor, 2 megohm, M> watt.

Fixed resistor, 1 megohm, xk watt.

Fixed resistor, 300,000 ohms, % watt.

Tubular condensers, two, .01 mfd.

Tubular condenser, .02 mfd.

Mica condenser, .002 mfd.

Mica condenser, .0002 mfd.

Mica condenser, .0005 mfd.

Miscellaneous: Tubes (two XSG, one

XY), one 45-volt "B" battery, one 1%-
volt midget dry cell, chassis, cabinet,

special tube sockets, switches, four in-

sulated plugs and jacks, cabinet, fish-

pole, knobs, dials, wire, solder, etc.

THE problem of setting up an effi-

cient television antenna for your-
self or one of your friends will

be greatly simplified if you will

follow a few simple rules. First of all,

although television antennas may vary in

appearance and size, they are basically

all alike, consisting of a quarter-wave
doublet antenna of predetermined length.

A "reflector" antenna, similar in design
but from eight to ten inches longer, is

mounted beside the doublet when neces-

sary to eliminate "'ghosts," or unwanted,
out-of-register duplications of the tele-

vision image on the fluorescent screen.

Such ghosts usually are caused by a re-

flection of the signals from near-by build-

ings, just as visible light waves—which
television waves resemble in many char-

acteristics—reflect from a wall or other

surface.

It is advisable to have a helper when
setting up the antenna, so that one per-

son can adjust its position while the other
tests the operation of the receiver. Locate
the antenna in a clear space on the high-
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aTeievisuHt Anient*
ANTENNA

TO SET

^.WAVE DOUBLET
WITH REFLECTOR

MAST TO SET

3. WAVE
DOUBLET

FREQUENCY Ll ll

(a) 44-56 MC 122 INCHES 134 INCHES

(b) 66-72 MC 83 INCHES 93 INCHES

(c) 76-90 MC 70 INCHES

(d) 96-109 MC 58 INCHES 66 INCHES

NOTE: REFLECTOR IS ALWAYS & TO 12 INCHES
LONGER THAN RECEIVING ANTENNA

est possible part of a building, and on the side

toward the transmitter. If the antenna and re-

ceiving set are not within easy shouting distance
much time can be saved with a two-way, portable

telephone system strung up temporarily between
the two points.

Television antennas should be mounted on a
wooden or an iron mast of substantial design, se-

curely anchored to the building. They are usually
furnished properly matched for the 45 to 55-

millicycle "vision"

transmitters. If your
local television sta-

tion operates on a
different frequency,
the metal rods must
be cut to the overall

lengths shown in the

accompanying table.

Regardless of its de-

sign, the antenna
will have to be ro-

tated until the maxi-
mum signal strength
is obtained, which is

usually when the

quarter-wave rods
are at right angles
to a line between the

antenna and the
transmitter. Several
commercial anten-
nas are fitted with
flexible couplings
which simplify this

adjustment.

Several types of antennas.
A two-way telephone be-

tween the set and antenna
helps to make adjustments
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Helps for

Bottle Opener for Picnics

There's no chance of forgetting a bottle

opener, the vital tool on a picnic, if you attach
one to the steering post of your car. It is easi-

ly installed with clamps designed for mount-
ing a windshield-defrosting fan.—D.P.C.

Easily Made Block Steps

Untangle Locked Bumpers
IN case your car locks bumpers with an-

other, a handy unit to have stowed away in

your luggage compartment is an easily made
pair of block steps made from two-by-four
lumber. As illustrated above, one set is placed

under each near wheel of the "top" car, which
is then driven onto the steps to lift its bumper
clear of the other car. The steps fit together

for compact storage.—R. C.

202

ar Owners
Soft Wire Winds Packing

on Water-Pump Shaft
Repacking water pumps in the cramped

space found on pumps of most late-model cars
is made easier by using a two-foot length of

soft, flexible wire. Loosen the packing nut and
then wrap three turns of the wire loosely

around the shaft, as pictured below. Attach
one end of a piece of string-type packing to a
loop in the wire. Gently pull the wire and the

packing will wind itself into place. In the

drawing, the space is exaggerated in order to

show details of the process.—J.H.B.

Removing "Collision" Paint

When two cars scrape fenders, the lacquer
or enamel color from one is sometimes trans-
ferred to the other. Either as a permanent re-

pair job, or to eliminate an unsightly splotch

until the fender can be repainted, the blemish
can be removed by rubbing with a lacquer
rubbing compound, which can now be bought
in small quantities.—W.E.B.

Paint scraped from another car is rubbed off quickly
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marks the spot . . . where your battery

may go dead when you need it most!

1} t t t \ - y i i i ,/,i»> ' /- /i . i f • , i fn ,X . i t > i / , > i »i IIMAM tl/M *«• _ . . . - _ _But you don't have to gamble on when your

battery will give out! You don't have to take

the chance of finding your car "dead" in the

morning, or of paying out your good money

for a recharge on a worthless battery. Now
you can know when a battery is about through

—simply by checking it up with the Battery

"Life Expectancy" Chart.

The Battery "Life Expectancy" Chart was

prepared after extensive research into the

average life of various size batteries. This

information was assembled and plotted into

curves on a chart to show how many months

of useful life can be expected from a battery

at any point in its service. The chart covers

batteries of all sizes—from 60 ampere hours

to 150 ampere hours.

See your Delco battery dealer today. Have

him explain the Battery "Life Expectancy"

Chart to you, and let him show you when

your battery should be replaced to avoid the

inconvenience of complete battery failure.

Ask him also to show you the Delco Battery
1 Tester, which determines the size battery you

[require to take care of your particular start-

ling, lighting and accessory requirements.

w BATTERY "LIFE EXPECTANCY" CHART
t "*

' 1^-— -MJ II I I I I I I I ll

2

1

UNITS OF SERVICE (Months or Miles)

More than 5,000.000
Delco batteries are in
service every day on
leading makes of
passenger cars and
trucks. Because of
their proved depend-
ability, Delco bat-
teries are specified as
standard equipment
on all General Motors
passenger cars, com-
mercial cars and
trucks.

ANDERSON,

Delco battery sales and serv-
ice requirements are available
at United Motors Service Sta-
tions and dealers everywhere.

World's Largest Manufacturer of Automotive Electrical Equipment
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MOBIL HANDY OIL

Mobil

Handy Oil

*Of •utomobil*

Protect models with this non-

gumming oil. Excellent for

electrical appliances, sewing

and washing machines, bicy-

cles, toys, automobile gener-

ators. Prevents rust. Wall
bracket free with every can.

1

A

QUIETS YOUR
CAR'S ENGINE:

MOBIL UPPERLUBE
Reaches upper cylinders as a

vapor. Special impregnating in-

gredient is adsorbed into metal

surfaces
;
prevents scuffing wear

;
keeps valves

free from gum and rust. Reduces carbon.

Buy where you buy Mobiloil or Mobilgas

Mobil Specialties

COCONY-VACUUM

M0BILG10SS • MOBILWAX • MOBIL STOP LEAK

MOBIL HANDY OIL • MOBIL RADIATOR FLUSH

MOBIL WINDOW SPRAY - MOBIL UPPERLUBE
MOBIL HYDROTONE • MOBIL SPOT REMOVER

BY THE MAKERS OFMOBILOIL

Door-Handle Cushions

for Close Parking

When two cars are kept side by side in a
double garage, there is always the danger of

the door handles of one car accidentally strik-

ing and marring the body or paint job of the
car alongside, as the owner opens the door to

get in or out. To prevent this, I made a set

of handle cushions by obtaining a length of

small-diameter rubber hose at a drug store,

cutting it into two sections of the required
length, and slipping it over the handles, as
shown in the illustration above. If the cars
are always placed beside each other in the
same relative positions in the garage, the
finish-protecting handle cushions will be re-

quired only for the doors on one side of each
car.—W. H. G.

Rope Silences Hub Cap
PIECE OF

ROPE
WRAPPED
AROUND
HUB
CAPV

WHEEL
DISK

TO STOP the rat-

tle of worn hub
caps, motorists
can wind a piece

of rope in the re-

cess between the
flange and the
edge of the cap, as
shown in the
sketch at the left.

A single turn of

%" rope will be
satisfactory for
most cars, or
smaller cord can
be used by em-
ploying more than
one turn to fill

up the space as
needed.—T. F. J.
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By Any Standard CHAMPIONS
Are The Better Spark Plugs For Every Engine

The sound judgment so characteristic of

mechanically minded men shows, in survey

after survey, that Champion Spark Plugs

are the predominant choice for all their

engines. Furthermore, they show that these

men fully appreciate the economic advan-

tages of installing new spark plugs at regular

intervals.

Champions make every c gine a better per-

forming engine due to many exclusive and

patented features, the most recent of which

is their new Sillment seal. This compressed

dry powder permanently seals Champions
against troublesome leakage common to

ordinary spark plugs, banishes pre-ignition

due to leakage, and insures uniform ignition

and full power in every cylinder.

Maximum power, economy and depend-

ability are the standards by which spark

plugs are measured by particular owners of

every type of engine, everywhere. By
these, or any other standards, Champions
are the better spark plugs— insist on them.

(MMTWi

AC
v
r

-PLul
,Ze

MODEL BUILDERS-ATTENTION!

Specially designed for model
gas engines giving the same
dependable performance as

regular Champions. Abso-
lutely gas-tight, alloy needle

point electrode, one-piece

construction. If not avail-

able through your dealer,

write Champion Spark Plug

Company, 901 Upton Ave.,
Toledo, Ohio.

V-%'24 Thread
V2-'/4'32 Thread

65c

USE THE SPARK PLUG CHAMPIONS USE
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A STANLEY DRIVER
FOR EVERY JOB

From the delicate adjusting job to the

heavy, stubborn bolt, there's a Stanley

Screw Driver that does the job "just right."

All have cross ground tips to properly fit

screw slots. Typical of Stanley Screw
Drivers are the three Drivers shown below.

Stanley
"Hurwood"

No. 20

The leader
for over 25
years. Blade,
shank and
head are
forged from
one piece of

steel. Nine
sizes: 2 Vz" to
18" blades.

"Stanloid"
No. 1006

Tough, trans-
parent com-
position
handles. . . .

Blades of
nickel molyb-
denum alloy
steel. A driv-
er for"tough"
work, ideal
for auto re-
pair. Four
sizes: 4", 6",
8" and 12"
blades.

Stanley
••100 Plus"
No. 1001

The strongest
woo d-h an-
died screw
driver made.
Hickory han-
dles capped
with leather
washers that
stand pound-
i n g . Alloy
steel bars.
Seven sizes:
3" to 12"
blades.

Stanley Tool Catalog No. 34 shows them all.

Write for a copy.

STANLEY TOOLS
Division of The Stanley Works. I OH Elm St.. New Britain. Conn.

Saddle Soap Cleanses

Leather Upholstery

Ordinary saddle soap, generally used for

cleaning and polishing harness, is also excel-

lent for refurbishing leather automobile up-
holstery, particularly the light-tan variety

found in many roadsters and open touring
cars. Rubbed on with a soft cloth, the soap
not only cleans the leather effectively, but
also gives it an attractive polish and makes
it soft and pliable.—N. R. B.

Homemade Tool Loosens

Stubborn Battery Lugs

Battery lugs that are stuck tight can be
removed with the tool pictured below. Twist
two short gate hooks so that the eye and
hook ends are at right angles. Suspend these

from holes bored
through the ears

of a %" wing nut.

Screw the wing
nut onto a bolt

with a square
head, and set the

bolt on top of the

battery post with
the hooks slipped

under the battery-

terminal lug. Turn-
ing the bolt head
with a wrench will

loosen and lift the

lug, without put-
ting a strain on
the seating of the
battery pos t.

—

A. H. W.

\ WING
NUT
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rom the

TAKE
From

Foley Automatic Saw Filer

There could be no

stronger testimonial

to the quality of

Nicholson Saw Files

than the fact that they

are standard equip-

ment on Foley Saw Filing Machines. These

machines must have files of uniformly high

quality, with straight edges and strong,

rugged teeth. The same qualities of

Nicholson Saw Files which make them stand-

ard equipment on these machines are the

qualities that make them best for any hand

filing job.

You'll find Nicholson Saw Files in the

right shapes and cuts for your saws, Cello-

phaned-wrapped at your hardware store.

FREE! 28 Page File Booklet

Photos, instructions, descriptions, on

how to choose and use files. Write

for your copy. Nicholson File Co.,

19 Acorn St., Providence, R. I., U. S. A.

A FILE FOR EVERY PURPOSE

NICHOLSON
PIONEERS IN

QUALITY PRODUCTION
L8

GOOD BLUEPRINTS
... A Necessity

in Every Workshop
PLANNED and tested by experts, our blue-

prints are the backbone of the home
workshop hobby. Experienced craftsmen
everywhere realize the value of having ac-

curate plans like these from which to work.
Begun as a pioneer undertaking in 1922, the

Popular Science Blueprint Service has
grown to be the greatest of its kind.

All of the projects listed below have been
illustrated in the magazine. For the benefit

of readers who would like to look up those

pictures, a reference to the date and page of

issue is given in parentheses after each item.

A complete list of our plans will be sent free

upon receipt of a stamped, self-addressed

envelope.

MODELS
Barnegat Lighthouse, 10V high (Illustrated in

P.S.M.. Uct. '3b. p. 6ji, 298A $ .25
Clipper Ship GREAT REPUBLIC, 31V.;" hull (Dec.

'35, p. 59), 272-273-274-*; 1.25
Clipper Ship SEA WITCH, 9V":'' hull (Dec. '33. p.

66), 219 25
Coast Guard Patrol Boat of 165' Type, 20 V hull

(July '36, p. 55). 286-2S7-R 75
Confederate Raider ALABAMA. 21 1&" hull (Feb.

'38, p. 77), 335-336-337-R 1.50
Elizabethan Galleon REVENGE, 21" hull (Apr. '33.

p. 65), 206-207-20S-209 1.00
Farrasnit's Flagship HARTFORD. 33 ft" hull (Jan.

*34, p. 57), 221-222-R 1.50
Fishing Schooner WE'RE HERE of "Captains

Courageous." 7 1
i
" hull (Oct. '38, p. 172), 351-R .50

Harbor Tugboat nnd Bart;e. miniature water-line
models 5 3/16" and 7 3/16" long respectively
(June '36. p. 74 1, 285 25

H.M.S. BOUNTY. 8"," hull (Apr. '35. p. 68), 254 .25
Liner NORMANDIE, 20V hull (Oct. '35, p. 57),

264-265 50
Liner QUEEN MARY, 10'i" hull (May '36, p. 74),

283 25
Liner PRESIDENT LINCOLN, 14 :,i" long (Aug.

'37. p. 88). 325 25
Locomotive. Hudson type, HO gauge, 14" long,

driven by 6-volt motor (Nov. '37, p. 89), 329-
330-R 75

New Bedford Whalebont. with complete equipment,
14" hull (Sept. '37. p. 104), 326-R 50

Ocean Freighter. 14" hull (Oct. '35. p. 57). 271 25
(Continued on pane 210)
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You may worry about your golf

but here is one worry you can avoid

Peace of mind is a wonderful thing. Life has

enough problems without your worrying

about chassis lubrication.

Let us worry about that! Let us Marfak

your car every thousand miles. You'll never

have to give a

thought to grease

cups and shackle

bolts.

Because in
Texaco's 40-Point

Lubrication Service

we use Marfak, the

tough lubricant that lasts twice as long as

ordinary grease.

It gives the right kind of protection at

every friction point on the chassis and
keeps your car in apple pie condition all

the time.

Stop where you

see theMarfak sign.

Then you'll stop

worrying about
chassis lubrication.

Copyright 1939

The Texas Company

TEXACO'S 40-POINT LUBRICATION SERVICE AT ALL TEXACO AND OTHER GOOD DEALERS
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Wingspan 6 ft. Uses any
motor. 3W streamlined rubber wheels.

The CADET at $3.95 is similar in design but smaller,
has a wingspan of 51 and uses any motor.

2J^" streamlined rubber wheels. When ordering by
mail, include 20c for postage.
An entirely new and diiferent type of gas-model that
can be built in a couple evenings. With Megow's
hollow-carved and finished Leading Edge, the wing of
amazing strength and great beauty can be built by any
average builder. The skin-construction of fuselage adds
great strength and slender beauty, and permits easy
installation of parts . . . and skid mounting takes any
motor . . . saving still more time and tedious work. With
high aspect ratio, steep climbing ability and extremely
flat glides that take advantage of every thermal, these
new models become ideal for contest purposes.

NEW CLASS C ENDURANCE CONTEST
MODEL, Rubber-Powered— Latest type fold.

ing propeller increases glide by
lowering parasitic drag. Also "free-

wheeling" propeller details fur-

nished for the inexperienced builder.
Design based on models flown in
contests by two Megow designers
and embodying latest developments.
Wing streamlined into fuselage. Removable tail simpli-
fies winding. Rubber Tensioner prevents shirting weight
of unwinding rubber. Landing gear can be folded for

carrying model in box. Wingspan
41". Weight 4.23 oz. Price, $1.50
plus 15c postage.

Rubber-Powered
30" FLYING MODELS

Megow's
KWIK-DRI CEMENT
A quick, firm-grip-

ping, transparent,
waterproof ce-
ment for model
building & general
household use.

Tubes Sc and 10c.
Larger sizes in bottles
and cansatyour dealer's

Famous planes,

interesting in
detail and de-
sign. Excep-
tional fliers for flight and endur-
ance contests. Turned nose cowl-
ing on all flying models. ARROW
SPORT (shown above), STINSON
RELIANT, RYAN SC, AERONCA
K, HOWARD DGA8, REARWIN
SPEEDSTER, CESSNA C-34 and
others. 50c each. Postage 10c

extra.

Megow's new 100-page Catalog now ready! Shows
scores of model airplanes, model ships and HO-
Gauge railroad equipment. Also ready-made parts

and supplies for all model crafts. Send 5c postage
for your copy today I

<7im
Dept. PS, Howard and Oxford Sis.

Philadelphia, Penna.

217 N. Desplalnes St., Chicago,

or Great Western Merc. Co.

718 Mission Street, San Francisco

Plans for the Workshop
(Continued from page 208)

Old Naval Cannon, a six-pounder in battery, period

about 1798; gun is 7%" long, model over all Is

9" by 11 V»" (Nov. '38, p. 170), 352 25
Privateer SWALLOW, a Baltimore clipper, 13" hull

(Nov. '34, p. 65), 228-229-230-R 1.00

Trading Schooner, three-masted, HVt" hull (Mar.
•35, p. 68), 252-253 50

Yacht NOURMAHAL. 8%" hull (Jan. '36, p. 61),

276 25

BOATS

Cabin Cruiser. 17' long, weighs 750 lb., for use with
inboard or outboard motor from 2 to 10 h.p.

(Feb. '39, p. 161), 356-357-358-359-R 1.50
Camper's Utility Boat, 11' 2" long, canvas-covered,

weighs 100 lb., for outboard motor or rowing
(Apr. '36. p. 64), 281-R 50

Fisherman's Outboard Boat, 9' 3" or 11' 6" long,

weighs 115 or 160 lb., for motors from 3 to 16
h.p.; can also be rowed (July '38, p. 55),

344-345-R 75
High-Speed Boat for Small Outboard Motors. 7' 11"

long, weighs 75 lb. (May '35, p. 59). 257-R 50
Racing Runabout, 13' stepless hydroplane for out-

board motor, weighs 275 lb. (June '35, p. 60),

261-262-R 75
Racing Sailboat BLACKCAT. 13' 4" long, weighs

250 lb., Marconi rigged (July '37, p. 71). 321-

322-323-R 1-00
Sectional Rowboat, 9' 8" long, weighs 60 lb., all-

wood construction; can be used with small out-

board motor (Apr. '38, p. 69). 340-341-R 75
Sport Runabout. 9' 8" long, weighs 100 lb., for small

outboard motors (Apr. '37, p. 71), 309-310-R .75

Utility Rowboat, 13' long, weighs 175 lb. ; can also

be sailed or driven by outboard motor (Aug.
•34, p. 84), 224-R 50

FlTtNITURE

Early American End Table (Dec. '38, p. 180), 361A .25

Filing Case, table height of 30" (Feb. '39, p. 172),

365A 25
Maple Tavern or Long Table, colonial; top Is 30"

by 68" (May '37, p. 80), 318A 50
Modern Tea Wagon and Cabinet into Which It Rolls

Apr. '37, p. 83), 313A 25
Queen Anne Dressing Table, Stool, and Mirror (Dec.

•36. p. 74), 295A 75
Six-Footed Coffee Table, 14" high; top is 14" by

26" (Sept. '37, p. 103), 327A 25
Small Early Colonial Pine Chest, 32" long, 21"

deep. 24" high (Mar. '37, p. 87), 308A 25
Special Bookcase for holding forty-eight issues of

Popular Science Monthly (Oct. '38. p. 216),
353A 25

MISCELLANEOUS

Beginner's Battery Radio (Feb. '39, p. 223), 365A .25
Bicycle Trailer (Apr. '39, p. 161). 367A 25
Cigarette Holder, designed in form of miniature

three-gun naval turret (Feb. '37, p. 91, 299A .25
Electric Scoreboard for Basketball (Oct. '38, p.

184), 353A 25
Photographic Split-Image Range Finder (June '39,

p. 168). 369A 25
Rowboat Back Rest (July '38, p. 73). 347A 25

POPULAR SCIENCE MONTHLY, Dept. 99-B

353 FOURTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

Send me the blueprint, or blueprints, numbered
as follows:

I am inclosing dollars. .cents

Name

.

Street.

City and State

(Please print your name and address very clearly)
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FAMOUS

TOOLS FOrItHE HOBBYIST
Big News! Genuine
"Yankee" quality now
yours in a small screw
driver for Twenty-five
Cents! "It Ratchets!"
Gets the best of tiny

screws . . . saves time,
temper. Simply turn to
and fro. Adjust ratchet
to drive or draw screw.

IT RATCHETS
"Yankee" Handyman
Ratchet Screw Driver

No. 2H

25
H0 Z
2m
> m
1 ;

\
LengtMy,,".

Look for "Yankee" Handyman
Displays at Hardware Dealers

INTRODUCTORY COUPON

North Bros. Mfg. Co., Philadelphia, U.S.A.

If dealer cannot supply you, enclose Money
Order for delivery postpaid of "Yankee"
Handyman Tools, as checked:

No. 133H Spiral Driver. Spring in

Handle. One U" blade $1.25

No. 33H Spiral Driver. One Vi* blade 1.00

No. 330H Accessory Pak Complete .75

No. 2H Screw Driver— "It Ratchets". ... .25

Name

Address ?.5
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iOOK OUT/
SHE'S THE "WILD WOMAN"

one whiff of that workman's smelly

briar, and Borneo Bess went on a rain-

page! Hey, you— clean your pipe and

smoke a mild tobacco that smells good!

AFTER THEY quieted Bess, they made

it a permanent peace by refilling the of-

fending briarwith a sweet-tastin', grand-

smellin'burley blend : SirWalterRaleigh!

IT SMOKES

AS SWEET

AS IT SMELLS

WRITE FOR NEW FREE BOOKLET "Burlcy
in the Bluegrass," describing the fascinat-
ing history of Kentucky Burley tobacco.
Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corpora-
tion, Dept. Y-99, Louisville, Kentucky.

NEW RADIO PROGRAM SirWalter Raleigh "Dog House, " 10:30

EDST every Tuesday night, NBC Red Network.

PACKAGED MATERIALS
for Building a

MINIATURE SCHOONER
j J

ERE is an ideal little project for those

I | interested in ship model making. Simpli-

ed so that even a beginner will experience no
difficulty in building it, the model represents
the We're Here—the fishing schooner in

Rudyard Kipling's Captains Courageous. It

is 9 y2 " long. All the necessary raw materials,

as well as complete instructions, are con-
tained in our Kit No. 6M. The price is only

75 cents.

For craftsmen who wish to undertake more
ambitious projects, a wide variety of kits is

available. The complete list follows:

MODEL-OF-THE-MONTH KITS

M. Aircraft carrier SARATOGA, 18" long $1.00
N. Convoy of four U.S. destroyers, each 6Vi" long .75
R. U.S. cruiser TUSCALOOSA. 11%" long 1.00
U. HISPANIOLA of the book and movie "Treas-

ure Island," 7" long 50
Z. H.M.S. BOUNTY, 8V4" hull, 11M>" overall 1.50
2M. Ocean freighter, 14" long 1.50
3M. Yacht NOURMAHAL, 8Ms" long 1.00
5M. Liner PRESIDENT LINCOLN, 14%" long ... 1.50
6M. Fishing Schooner WE'RE HERE of "Cap-

tains Courageous." 9>A" over all 75
7M. Fleet of nine modern U.S. fighting ships, In-

cluding superdreadnought, light cruiser, air-
craft carrier, submarine, and five destroyers;
scale, 1" equals 100' 1.50t

STANDARD SHIP MODEL KITS

A. Whaling ship WANDERER, 20 %* hull. 27"
over all 7.40*

D. Spanish galleon, 24" hull. 30" over all 6.95*
E. Battleship U.S.S. TEXAS, 3' long 7.45*
G. Elizabethan galleon REVENGE, 25" hull, 28"

over all 7.25*
L. Farragut's flagship HARTFORD, steam-and-

sail sloop-of-war. 33V hull, 41" over all 8.45*
Q. Privateer SWALLOW, a Baltimore clipper,

12 14" hull. 20" over all 4.95t

(Continued on page 214)
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DOLLARS

For YOUR SHOP, the

BEST Tools Cost You

Least in the Long Run
Over the years Delta tools will

cost you less per hour of satisfac-

tory use than any tools you can
buy. After all — power tools are

bought not for today— but for

many years. The very little extra

you may pay at the beginning
for Delta precision, accuracy,

workmanship and design, brings

back rich dividends in the splen-

did service you receive from your
Delta equipment during thous-
ands of hours of shop perform-
ance. No wonder Delta owners
receive as high as 80% of their

original purchase price when
they sell their Delta tools after

years of use. Truly Delta quality
represents real economy.

New Delta

Tilting Arbor Saw
This new 10" Delta
Tilting Arbor Saw is

the result of 7 years
of study. exj)eriment
and research. It em-
bodies numerous ex-
clusive and unusual
features. Thousands
of these saws are
creating remarkable
records of perform-
ance on a wide va-
riety of work. Send
for catalog for full

details.

Why Delta Tools offer you
MOST MACHINEVALUE Per DOLLAR
Delta Circular Saws, Band Saws, Shapers, Drill Presses, Jointers, Sanders,
Lathes and Scroll Saws have "built-in" quality not apparent to casual
inspection. Many machines have ball bearings—but Delta machines are
equipped with "sealed-for-life" ball bearings, which completely seal out
dust and dirt, and completely eliminate lubrication problems. Delta also

goes to additional expense to "pre-load" their bearings,
in order to insure minimum deflection and maximum

rigidity under load. Further, plain boring and
S) naming of ball-bearing seats is not good enough

for Delta machines, so all bearing seats are
"diamond-bored" to insure absolute accuracy and pre-
cise alignment. Diamond-boring is used also for many

Other operations where precision fits are required. This is

one example out of hundreds, where Delta design and
construction insure a definitely BETTER machine.

SE/V0 FOR CATALOG
The latest Delta Catalog gives you full information on the complete
Delta line. (Also send for new Project Book No. 5 crowded with new
and "out of the ordinary" things to make. Send 10c witn _oupon for
Delta Project Book No. 5
and latest Delta Catalog.) f

——
Delta Manufacturing Co. Dept. B939
600-634 E. Vienna Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.
Send me the latest new 1!)39 Delta Cata-
log and list of Delta Dealers nearest me.

I enclose 10c (stamps or coin) for
which please send me the new Delta Pro-
ject Book No. 5.(DELTA

MANUFACTURING CU.

600-634 E. Vienna Ave.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Name

Address

City State
Check here if you are a Delta user now.
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CERTAINTY vs. LUCK
in EMERGENCY REPAIRS

WHEN' a pipe joint leaks, a boiler cracks, a

heater shell punctures, or a tank seam

opens, Smooth-On No. 1 will make the repair

easily, safely, and without the delays and stiff

bills of a hired mechanic.

Smooth-On home, automobile and motorboat

repairs, made as instructed in the Smooth-On
Handbook, are 100 per cent dependable, in-

tensely practical, and afford the quickest means
of restoring normal conditions. Usually no dis-

assembling, renewal parts and reassembling are

required. A Smooth-On job costs less than any
other that is equally satisfactory, and the use of

Smooth-On at every opportunity makes a very
substantial annual saving.

If you do not know all that can be accom-
plished with Smooth-On. and want a sale guide
on good repair practice, get the Smooth-On Hand-
book. This reference work is filled with helpful
advice and diagrams for selecting the best method

for the job, and for applying
the Smooth-On in the right

way for the best results. Keep
this booklet and a can of

Smooth-On No. 1 in your work
bench and you will be ready
when the unexpected happens.

Buy Smooth-On in 7-oz. or 1

or 5-lb. can from your hard-
ware store or from us.

Home."« Auto
Repairs

WITH

SMOOTH-ON

Write for

FREE BOOK
SMOOTH-ON MFG. CO.. Dept. 58.

574 Communipaw Ave.. Jersey City, N. J.

l'll'SSC send the free Smooth-On Book.

MS* 1

c*memts iroH ^JJ

tboitiLitfi SMOOTH OK

Kits for Building Models
(Continued from pafje 212)

V. Clipper SOVEREIGN OF THE SEAS, 20%"
hull, 26" over all 4.95t

Y. Trading schooner, Maine type; 17%" hull,

22 V4" over all 4.90t
2S. U.S. Navy destroyer PRESTON, 31V long 5.95*

3S. CONSTITUTION ("Old Ironsides") 21" hull,

31" over all 6.50*

4S. Clipper ship GREAT REPUBLIC. 31 %" hull,

42" over all 8.40*

5S. Coast Guard Patrol of 165-ft. type, 20%" long 4.95*

6S. Brig MALEK ADHEL, 20" hull, 33" over all;

frame-and-plank construction 9.75t

A

The decorative clipper ship "Great Republic" can

be built with Kit 4S. The model is 42" over all

8S. Fishing schooner BLUENOSE, 17%" hull, 22*
over all 4.95t

9S. New Bedford whaleboat, with complete equip-
ment. 14" long 2.75t

10S. Confederate raider ALABAMA; steam sloop,

bark rigged; 21%" hull, 28" over all 8.20*

SIMPLIFIED SHIP MODEL KITS

F. Liner S.S. MANHATTAN. 12" long 1.00
H. Cruiser U.S.S. INDIANAPOLIS, 12" long 1.50
J. Clipper SEA WITCH, 9%" hull, 13" over all.... 1.50

MISCELLANEOUS

7. Whittling kit with two shaped blocks for mak-
ing sea captain 5%" high 1.50

8. Whittling kit for six different Scotties; each is
2" by 2 1A", sawed to shape 1.00

10. Copycraft whittling kit for making one of sev-
eral Hobo Hank novelties. Includes master
model 5 S4" high 1.50

12. Marionette kit for making a model of Dopey
the Dwarf, 9" high. Hand-painted head and
complete parts, ready to assemble 2.25t

Note: If you live west of the Mississippi River or in
Canada, add 50 cents to prices marked with an asterisk
(•) and 25 cents to prices marked with a dagger (t).

Popular Science Monthly, Dept. 99A
353 Fourth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

Please send me C. O. D. Kit

I will pay the postman the price shown above plus
a few cents postage in full payment. (Canadian
orders cannot be sent C. O. D. ).

Name

Address

City State
< Please print your name and address very clearly)
If you prefer to send your remittance with this

order, you save the C.O.D. charge. Remit by
money order, check, or registered mall. This offer
is made only in the United States and Canada.
Also see note above.
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Amazingnew Radiant Heater
makes its own jras—no piping
—no installation—-portable-
carry i t anywhere .Gives room
full of clean penetrating heat
like sunshine, for only 1

' fe HI
hour. Hotter than tras orilee-
tricity at l-10th the cost. No
smoke, soot, ashes or odor.

O f| DAYS' TRIAL ! Enjoy
OU RADIANT HEAT for a
month at our

AGENTS
Write for Bin
Money-Mak-
ing Plan.

risk. Write
for Free par-— ticulara ofBURNS -

A ,nA°f run AKRON LAMP&MFG.CO.
967 AIR -4% FUEL 859 High St., Akron, Ohio

BUDA INBOARD ENGINES
1-6 10 H.P.-2' 4 H.P.-53. H.P.

For Fishing Boats . Sail Boats . Utilities . Dinghies
"AIR JACKETED" (Improved Air Cooling >-Takes all en-

gine heat out of boat—no hot pipes—better than water cooling!
REVERSE and REDUCTION DRIVE — "Free-wheeling clutch"
Price complete (with outstanding features (listed above)

—

1—6710 H.P.-$m.0i)-2'1 H.P.-S94.50 (F.O.B. Harvey, III.

I

BOAT PLANS! For 8 ft. Dinghy 12. 14, 16, 18 ft.
Fishing Boats -18, 22 ft. Sail Boats- Sl.OO each, with
complete instructions and building blueprints. Designed
by prominent naval architect. Writefor detcriptive literature.

The BUDA Co. (».) Harvey, III.

Hi-Power ^la.aM^i*— - No. 16

*750 DIANA AIR RIFLE

«1«X)T CRUISER

.177 Cal.—Accurate. Powerful; Easy Cocking and trigger
pull. Length overall 33"; walnut finish stock; well made:

adjustable rear sight. No Pumping. Others from $3.75 to $25.
From your dealer or order direct. Catalog and data book 10c.

S. E. Laagio (Sole Distributor) P-317 Broadway, New York.

BOAT BLUEPRINTS
and full size paper patterns. Wide
Belection—designed by Naval Archi-
tect. Low prices . Send 10c (coin)
for illustrated catalog-.

Cleveland Boat Blueprint Co.
Station A-33 Cleveland, Ohio

BUILD YOURSELF A MIDGET CAR
WE SPECIALIZE IN WHEEL SETS. ENGINES.
ETC. for buildinir Cars. Scooters, Trucka.etc. We
carry only the best at the lowest prices. Send 10c
for parts catalog and plans for three Midget Racers.

Scooters & other vehicles. Use only reliable parts

—

satisfaction guaranteed.
BiltJ Ur-Own Devices, 523S Like SI.. Dept. P.S., Chicago

Approved
1939 Model
Soap Box Derby
Wheels Now Ready

FREE "BETTER RESULTS
WITH GLUE"

Send post card for booklet, "Better Re-
sults with Glue," containing many useful
hints about mending, model making and
home workshop jobs. Address: McCormick
Sales Co., 404 Light St., Baltimore, Md.

at hardware, drug and 10c stores;

America
Says

PUSH-A-BIKE IS TOPS
"Fun To Own And Ride Push- A-Bike !"

100 Miles of travel adventure for ten cents. Also ideal
for messenger & delivery service. Powerful motor

drives 200 pound man over 20 M.P.H. Attach to any
type bicycle in three minutes. See your dealer, or
Write Richburn Company, Dept. D, Aurora, Missouri

WORLD'/ GREATEST all around
ELECTRIC TOOC
DRILLS—GRINDS—SANDS-SAWS
POLISHES-SHARPENS -CARVES
The WHIZ ELECTRIC TOOL is the handiest power tool
ever made. Not a delicate instrument but a real rugged
tool for power and precision work. Drills through % inch
iron plate in 42 seconds or engraves intricate designs on
jewelry. Handles any material. Saves time. Eliminates
labor. Plug into any socket AC or DC. 110 volts. Chuck '*

inch capacity. Ball bearing thrust. Powerful, triple- geared
motor worth its weight in gold. STANDARD MODEL
with Normal Speed (uses 50 different accessories, instant-
ly interchangeable). Only $7.95 postpaid.

rprc Accessory outfit (Value $2) includes set of drills, mounted 1»» grinder, sanding discs, cutting wheels, mounted brush, polishing
wheel, carving bur, etc. FREE with each outfit ordered NOW. We pay postage.
Will send C. O. D. if desired. 10-DAY TRIAL—MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
Paramount Products Co., Dept. 9C, 48 West 48th St., New York

inch

You see radiators boiling everywhere you
go. Don't let this happen to you. Keep
rust and scale flushed out of your cooling
system. Do it yourself with Sani-Flush. It

costs only 10c (25c for the largest trucks
and tractors). Do it regularly—at least

twice a year.

Just pour Sani-Flush in the radiator
(directions on the can). Drain. Flush.
Refill with clean water. That's all there
is to it! Water circulates freely. Your car
runs cooler. More power. Better mileage.
And no unnecessary repair bills. Maybe
you'd rather ask your garage or service
station to do the job for you. Insist on
Sani-Flush. It cannot injure motor or fit-

tings. You'll find Sani-Flush in most bath-
rooms for cleaning toilets. Sold by gro-

cery, drug, hardware, and five-and-ten-cent

stores. 25c and 10c sizes. The Hygienic
Products Company, Canton, Ohio.

Sani-Hush
KEEPS RADIATORS CLEAN

FLEXIBLE.,
transparent, waterproof

• Holds permanently on china,
glass, wood, metal, leather,
paper, fabrics. Not affected by
heat, cold, moisture. Dries
quickly. Ideal for model mak-
ing, as well as for mending.

DUC0 CEMENT
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EFFICIENT

Copying Set-Up
FOR MINIATURE CAMERA

A fully adjustable

bracket, made main-
ly from wood, en-

ables the lamps to be
arranged for copy-
ing or photographing
very small objects

How the hardwood
clamp blocks are
made and assembled
to hold the lamps DETAILS OF

ADJUSTABLE BRACKET
FOR LIGHT (2 %f>

CARRIAGE BOLT
CUT TO LENGTH,
SCREW WING NUT
ON END AND
SOLDER

SAW CUT

Vbolt->^J> ;

maple block-

hole to fit column
of enlarger

%DIA. DOWEL OR
BROOM HANDLE

22*LONG

I
— <V—

1

r

TOP VIEW SIDE VIEW

IN COPYING with the camera or photographing
I small objects close up, correct lighting and correct

I exposure are most important. When a miniature
camera is used for this type of work, the regular
enlarger baseboard and column will serve advanta-
geously to support both the camera and a homemade
light bracket of the type illustrated.

Details of the bracket are given in the drawings.
All holes should fit snugly for smooth operation, and
a drop or two of heavy oil in the wood threads will

allow the clamp screws to work easily. Ordinary
light sockets having a thread on the end to take
standard reflectors are used, and the wires extend
through the tubing and are connected in parallel to

a single plug. Paint all parts a dull black.

For copy work, lights of equal brightness should
be used in the standard 45 deg. set-up in order to

obtain even, glareless illumination of the object. When
small objects are to be photographed, however, the
lights may be shifted in or out of the bracket by the
brass tubing, as well as side to side on the cross rod
or up or down on the column.
To establish standard working conditions in either

type of work, fix the lights in position and note their

location above the object and their distance from the

camera. Make a series of trial exposures and tabulate

the results so that the correct exposure will there-

after be known under the same conditions.—C. E. B.

CAMERA
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yWRITE TO FOR HIS
BOOK OF
BARGAINS^ Order from this list of BASS

GUARANTEED USED CAMERA BARGAINS

• V.P. Zeiss Victrix: ground glass,
film adapter, C.Z. Tessar F:4.5
lens $14.50

• V.P. Makina: f.p. adapter, F:3
lens, Compur shutter S26.50

• 35mm Welta Watson: F:2.9 lens. Pronto shutter,
like new $19.50

• 2'4x3'/i Coat Pocket Tenax: Dogmar F:4.5 lens.

Compound shutter, film adapter, 3 dbl. hold-
ers...!^. S22.50

Write for free Bargaingram

BASS CAMERA COMPANY
179 W. Madison St. Dept. PS Chicago. III.

CAPTURE THE COLOR OF LIFE!
YOUR OWN MOVIES! ONLY 10c A DAY!
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 8MM and 16MM Movie camiraa.
projectors. For home, buaineea. church, school, club. MONEY
BACK 10 DAY TRIAL. Payments ae low ae 10c A DAY. Satisfied

customers throughout the world. FREE details. WRITE TODAY.
Don Eldtr't Homt Mniit, Dipl. C-9. 739 Btylston St., Buton, Mail.

BFIIsD A BOAT BY THE
WELCH SYSTEM. It's inexpen-
sive: interesting and profitable.
Everything for building, equip-
ping or repairing boats. USE
WELCH READY CUT PARTS.
Send 10c for catalog showing
boats of many types ; boat hard-

ware: propellers: Marine paints; Sails; Boat finishing

Materials and WELCH WHITE CAP MARINE MOTORS.
WELCH BOAT CO.. STATION K-9. MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN

$Q945f.o.r
UP Factory

125 Miles Per Gallon 35 Miles Per Hour
Get on an AUTO-GLIDE, and G - 0!-for inexpensive
trips, to and from business, on deliveries, to school,

etc. Ride with the famous trouble-free, dependable

„ CUSHMAN ENGINE—at 35 miles per hour, 125
miles per gallon! VYRITE!-or see dealer TODAY!

THE CUSHMAN MOTOR WORKS
Dept. Y-9 Lincoln, Nebr.

Print Your Own
Cards, stationery, circulars, tags, labels, advertising, etc.
Save money. Print for Others, Bis Profits; easy rules
sent. Will do popular Raised 1'rintinjr like Knirravinir. Junior out-
fits SH.25, Senior outfits $17 and tip. Send for free catalog and all

details. KELSEY PRESSES. S-33, Meriden, Conn.

REAL ENGINE VALUE
Over 7.000 GHQ Gas Engine Kits
were sold at $8.50. Over 10,000 sold

last year. Now is your rhame to buy
he Xi ir Improved kit for 15.00, Ab-

solutely complete with coil, pluK. etc. 1/3
II.P, All parts guaranteed, for boats,
planes ete. Semi only SI. Shipped K.\p.

Coll. for balance same day. Send M for new
12 page illustrated catalog. Dealers write.

All parts finished. ONLY A SCREWDRIVER NEEDED.
Average assembly time 30 minutes. DEALERS WRITE.
GHQ MOTORS, 854S East 149 SL.New York.N.Y.

it. ^^U^™

EARN up to '25 in a Week
Take orders for this big valucl 50 Christ-
mas Cards with sender's name, sell for only-

Si. Your friends and others will buy on sight.
Just show free samples. You make big profit.

Extra Money for Spare Time
Our complete line offers you largest earnings. Sell Christ-
mas Carrf Assortments— Religious Cards, Gift Wrappings
and others, 50c and $1.00. Big profit to you on every sale.

Edce r I „ Men and women—start earning at
l-Kfct OCimpleS once.WriteforFREESellingOutfit.
General Card Co.. 400 S. Peoria St., Dept. f • 18, Chicago, III.

NO OTHER MINIATURE CAMERA
OFFERS SUCH VALUE!

THE NEW
BABV BESSA

e As compact as a candid camera yet It takes 12
pictures 2'/i"x2i/i" on 120 or 620 sire film.

e Streamlined and exquisitely finished in dull
chromium.
e Its famous trigger release erects itself, so that
you can snap at lightning speed without fear of
blurring.

e F3.5 Yoigtar lens . . . Compur shutter speeds up
to 1 /300th part of a second.

Eveready Case, $6.75

Mail Orders Filled. Send for Booklet P. B. A.

TRADE IX YOUR OLD CAMERA

Wl LLOUGHBYS
World's Largest Exclusive Camera Supply House

110 WEST 32nd ST.. N. Y.

Makes marvelous movies at everybody's price

CINE-KODAK EIGHT
• See it at vour dealer's-

\U00K!
\0 BETTER PICTURES

with the

I F-R EXPOSURE METER

Slop wasting film. Improve

every picture now! Use

this new extinction type

meter— accurate, durable

and easy to use. For movie

and still cameras. Fits vest

pocket. At dealers every-

where; or il you cannot be

supplied attach SI to cou-

pon and mail to

FINK-ROSELIEVE CO., Inc. 113 West 64th St., New York

Send me postpaid an F-R Exposure Meier.

Name

Address ....

City and State

In G«nuin«

l*alb*r Cat*$f
Only J,
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If YOU OWN A CAMERA^

OR WANT ONE
Packs the greatest buys in photog-
raphy between two covers. Everything
you need for shooting, printing and
developing fine pictures. Complete
line of latest type, nationally adver-

tised cameras and equipment. Every
item guaranteed. Now you can order
at home with complete confidence.

Save yourself time and money. Buy a
better camera . . more supplies with

what you save. Don't be without this

valuable Guide to the Buys in Photog-
raphy another day. Tear out and mail

the coupon for your FREE copy.

LAFAYETTE
CAMERA CORPORATION
Ruth FREE 1?3? Camera Catalog No. 77

KM rOH
100 Slitn trtwi

CHICAGO
901 W. >Kkm

ATLANTA
Itt FiKtitm sum

laiton Mm. Infll. N. T.

NiMH. N. I. I jn-jiii, L I.

NAME..

ADDRESS .

CITY „..

LAFAYETTE CAMERA CORPORATION
Dept. 9 J C9- 1 00 Sixth Ave., New York.

PASTE COUPON ON PENNY POSTCARD

CAMERA

CATALOG

PHOTO

tNlAR0tMEJIS
Photography your hobby? Do you want

a profitable easy business at home? Make
PHOTO ENLARGEMENTS for yourself
•nd othert. Your cost 5c each and less. The Ideal

Photo Knlarver is AUTOMATIC. No experience
required. Also COPIES any picture. $5.94
COMPLETE. Interesting circular FREE.

IDEAL ENLARGER 148 West 23rd St.C|7E
New York City

Beenona DetoureatELY?
Chances are that making turns was confusing

—

made you wonder if you were going in the right di-
rection. With the Hull Stream-
line Auto Compass on your
windshield, there is no need to
even hesitate. Gives assurance
of direction at all times. No
more lost miles, backtracking
or worry. Only $2.95 at your
dealer. Two-piece model $1.95.
Write for literature.

Hull Mfg.Co.tP.O.Box246-E17.Warr«n,Ohio

CAMERA
BOOK!

Just out— Cen-
tral's new mon-
ey-saving Bar-
gain Book of
everything pho-
tographic— sent
Free on request
while the sup-
ply lasts. Many
bargains in still

and movie cam-
eras, lenses, ex-
posure meters,

filters, tripods, enlargers. Dark-
room Supplips and photographic accessories. Central
Is headquarters for photography—send post-card
now tor Free Bargain Book.

rrUTDll CAMERA CO.. 230 S.WABASHwI-W * FXAt 1. Dept. 1-18, CHICAGO. U. S. A.

PHOTOGRAPHIC HFADQUARTERSsfn« (89o

Cleaning Hands Stained

with Developers
Pyro stains can be removed from the hands

without irritation by soaking them in a twen-
ty-percent solution of potassium permanga-
nate and then rinsing them in a five-percent
solution of sodium bisulphite.

Booklet of colored slides bound
with wire from a spiral notebook

Kodachrome Slides Bound
in a Handy Booklet

When a small collection of Kodachrome
color transparencies in the new cardboard
mounts is to be viewed frequently without
projection, it is convenient to bind them.
Make a pair of cardboard covers and stack
them, with the slides, to form a booklet.
Clamp the stack between two pieces of wood
and, with a page from a spiral-bound note-
book as a guide, drill holes along one edge.
Remove the wire coil from the notebook and
run it through the drilled holes.—W. E. B.

The slides are stacked and clamped between pieces

of wood while the holes for the binding are drilled

Please mention Topular Science when writing to advertisers.
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Setting Up Movie Camera
to Shoot Titles

If a baseboard of plywood or thick paste-

board is made as shown above, you can
quickly set up your movie camera for titling

or taking animation and other close-up pic-

tures. The base is notched to receive the

tripod legs, and the approximate area the

camera lens will cover at this close range is

outlined on the board. Different areas may
be outlined for lenses of various focal lengths

or to correspond with different heights of

the tripod. For most close-up work, a satis-

factory lighting arrangement may be ob-

tained by placing two flood lights on a tripod

leg as illustrated. The device is ideal for pho-

tographing only hands.—M. G. W.

Paint Spot Removed from Shoe
by Rubbing with Match Head
TO REMOVE paint spots from shoes, I have

used on several occasions a trick learned

from a bootblack. The spot is merely rubbed
firmly with the head of an ordinary wooden
match of the kind that can be struck any-
where (not a so-called safety match). Do not

rub so hard that you ignite the match be-

cause that would burn the finish off the

leather. If the spot is stubborn, moisten it

with a little water and repeat the rubbing.

The method has never failed me so far with
any kind of paint spot, although it will not,

of course, remove a stain.—C. A. Voelckel.

w ¥zwief*s THEY

NEW

MOVIE
CAMERAS

(Illustrated) With M.5 Un»— $25

No longer need you envy those who take

their own movies! No longer need you be
content with stiff, old-fashioned snap-

shots! Now, you too can take thrilling

movies of your friends . . . your family . .

.

your trips. And at less cost than snapshots!

Even though you've never touched a movie
camera before, you can get glorious,

theatre-quality results. Every UniveX is

accompanied by an insurance policy which
guarantees "satisfactory movies or a new
roll ojfilm FREE!"
TURRET MOUNT FEATURES: Never before has

there been a Turret-Mount movie camera at

such a popular price. Turret accommodates f:4.5

lens, 2.7 or 1.9 lens and f:3.5 telephoto lens at

the same time • A change from one lens to

another accomplished with split-second speed
• Lens swings into position surely, firmly, accu-

rately • Special view-finder automatically swings
into position with telephoto lens • Enables
shooting both distant and close-up scenes with
equal clarity • (Uses UniveX 69c movie Aim.)
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SAVE REPAIR
COSTS WITH P.W.

Plastic Wood has 1001 uses in the

home and workshop. Handles

like putty; hardens quickly to per-

manent wood.

In cans or tubes

at Paint, Hard-

ware,10^ Stores.

PLASTIC WOOD

MYSTERIOUS DISCOVERY

fff

on
at tctfs AfaAs** A Thy
StopwastingGas!—trim dollars off gas bills

—get more power—qtrickerpickup—faster accel-

eration! AUTO OWNERS everywhere praise
VACU-MATIC! Proven bo efficient, it is guaran-
teed to satisfy, or the trial costs you nothing-.

Automatic Supercharge Principle
Vacn-matie is entirely different! It operates on
the supercharge principle by automatically add-
inga cnarge of extraoxygen .drawn free from the
outer air into the heart of the gas mixture. It is

entirely automatic and allows the motor to "breathe' at
the correct time, opening and closing as required. Saves
opto 30% on iras costs, with better motor performance.

one in a few minutes. AGENTS m
FOR INTRODUCING. Here's a splendid opportunity for unusual sales

and profits. Every car, truck, tractor owner a prospect. Send name and
address now for big money making offer and how you can get yours Free.
The Vacu-matic Co., 7617- 466 W. State Street, Wa uwa tosa,Wis.

FITS ALL CARS
Constructedof six parts
fused into a single unit,
adjusted and sealed at
the factory. Easily and
quickly installedbyany-

Can "Frozen Sleep'

Cure Cancer?
(Continued from page If6)

license for awakening their characters, like

Rip Van Winkle, years or centuries later.

One of the foremost of living biologists, Dr.

Alexis Carrel of the Rockefeller Institute for

Medical Research, made newspaper headlines

some time ago when he suggested that a way
might be found to dry up people like the de-

hydrated, puckered-up vegetables you may
buy at your grocery store—and then resusci-

tate them at a later date! But he took pains
to point out that a microscopic eight-legged
aquatic creature called the tardigrade was the
highest animal upon which the experiment
had succeeded so far.

Much farther up the evolutionary scale

come fish, frogs, and other animals that have
been frozen in the laboratory and then re-

vived, none the worse for the experience. Ex-
periments like these have inspired fanciful

proposals. One of the strangest was to ex-

plore the ice fields of northern Siberia in the
hope of finding a mammoth embedded in the
ice, so that scientists could attempt to bring
this prehistoric creature back to life.

Nearly 200 persons actually offered them-
selves as subjects, not so long ago, when a
California experimenter sought a human vol-

unteer to be frozen alive! He maintained
that he had frozen monkeys solid, kept them
in a refrigerator for days, and then revived
them. Scientists remained skeptical of his

claims, and civil authorities forbade the pro-
posed test on a human subject.

The latest "frozen sleep" experiments be-
gan in a much less spectacular way, when Dr.
Fay and Dr. Smith tried out an improved
technique for treating cancer locally with
cold applications. From a tank resembling a
clothes washer, filled with water and ice and
set beside the patient, a motor-driven pump
circulated ice water through a cooling coil

resting on the patient's skin. A thermometer
registered the temperature of the water as it

returned to the reservoir. This "refrigera-

tion" treatment, as the experimenters called

it, gave promising results and immediate re-

lief from pain. But some types of cancer
were too deep-seated to be affected by the
cooling coil. So the experimenters took the
bold step of lowering the temperature of a
patient's whole body in what they call their

"hibernation" treatment, using frozen sleep

to attack a malignant growth that could be
reached in no other way. After the sensation

created by the announcement of their first

successes, they have drawn a protective veil

of secrecy about their experiments, while they
pursue their extraordinary line of research.
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Here's Power ForYou
Power for model planes, cars, boats. Sus-
tained POWER, dependable, SURE. Syncro

Ace and Ace special model
airplane motors on dyna-
mometer test develop

H.P. Light, well

SYNCRO catalog
free

3 models
Ace $13.75
Ace Special 9.95
Bee 12.SO

including coil and
condenser.

SYNCRO DEVICES INC. 747 BEAUBIEN 5T. DETROIT

EASY TO BUILD kayaks
OUTBOARDS

—Safer and Faster.
included. Send 10c
new catalog.

KAYAK BOAT COMPANY
152 East 129th St., N. Y. City

Largest Selection— Factory
built or Complete Cut-to-fit

assembly kits with detailed

blue prints and instructions.

New round bottom
Built to last—Paddles
postage for big

FREE TRAILER BUILDERS' GUIDE
AND CATALOG—NEW 1939 EDITION
WORLD'S BEST LINE OF TRAILER AXLES.

HITCHES AND PARTS
Complete honse trailer working hltie prints only 50c.

WRITE TODAY FOR this new free catalog.
HAMMER BLOW TOOL COMPANY, Dept. 0-9, Wiunu, Wis.

CATALOG

Complete Plan* and Industries, Inc
Building Instructions, 10c Milwaukee, Wis

wheels, coup-
, refrigera-
, furniture,
NATIONAL
Kar-A -Van

Dept. S-S 7 14 W. Wisconsin Ave.,

Ghoosefrom World's Largest Lineof PowerTools
CD EE 48-page Catalog covers Metal and Woodworking
FICEE Tools, accessories, motors for every purse.
Walker-Turner Co., Inc., 299 South Ave.,

Write
Plalnfield, N. J.

DRIVER Engineered POWER TOOLS
ACT NOW! SAVE MORE THAN 20% on genuine factory-
new Royal Portable Typewriters. Limited time only.
For complete information—prices, models, terms,
free home trial, etc., write at once to Royal Type-
writer Company, Inc., Dept. D-162, 2 Park
Avenue, New York.

WHEN YOU BUY FLASHLIGHT BATTERIES DEMAND

"EVEREADY" fresh dated batteries
The word "Eveready" Is the registered trade mark of National Carbon Co., Inc.

BEAUTIFUL — PLASTIC — C B BlflCTS

Mirfiret radio fitn your pocket or purse. Weighs only
4 ozp. Smaller than cigarette piickane! Receives Fta-
tions with clear natural tone. NO CRYSTALS to ad-
just—NO UPKEEP— only one movini? PVt- WIRB-
l.KSS, TUHKI.KSS. HATTKKYLESS. ENTIRELY
NEW PATENTED DESIGN. Ha* enclosed geared
luminous dial for perfect tuning Many owners re-
port amaxinjE reception and distance.

ONE YEAR GUARANTEE
Sent complete ready to listen with instructions for use fn homes, offices, hotels, boats,
in bed, etc. TAKES ONLY A SECOND TO CONNECT-NO ELECTRICITY NEEDED!
SEND NO MONEY! yRy postman only $2.99 plus postage on arrival or send $2.99
(Check . M.U. , Cash and yours will be sent complete postpaid. A mostunusual value.
ORDER NOW! MIDGET RADIO CO., Dept. PS-9, Kearney, Nebr.

Please mention Popular Science when writing to advertisers.

GOLD
SILVER
COPPER
TIN

ICADMIUM

NICKEL

Hi

byBrush
No Tanks, Liquids, Generators

DOES SAME WORK AS BIG OUTFITS
Millions of old auto-parts, and all

kinds of old, worn articles in homes,
stores, offices, factories everywhere
can now be electroplated with a perma-
nent brand-new sparkling coat of metal
—by electrolysis—with the stroke of a
brush. Easy as painting—nodismantling
—plates right on the spot. Any electric

light socket or car battery. Weighs only
a few pounds. Take it anywhere—ready
for instant use.

Quick, Easy Way to Start Your Own

Business

MAKE BIG PROFITS AT ONCE
Amazing low price and magic-like dem-
onstration bringsyou thousandsoforders
for plating from garages, radio shops,
bicycle shops, machine shops, home work
shops, factories, offices, janitors, doctors,
dentists, jewelers and farmers, homes,
stores, etc.—with big profits for you I List
of plating charges furnished; also reports
of remarkable daily earnings.

2-MINUTE DEMONSTRATION
WITH SAMPLE AMAZES EVERYBODY
Send today for FREE Sample and amaz-
ing profit details and bona fide reports of
big steady earnings! Also,
3-way proven sure money-
making plan. Get started
at once on this perma-
nent, profitable business.
No competition. Simply
mail name on penny post
card—NOW I Be the ex-
clusive Warner Nu-Way
Electroplater in your
community.
WARNER NU-WAY ELECTROPLATER CO.

360 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III. Dept. 2-M

AfewHccuMie 10"Slide Rule
Enables you to do difficult calculations Instantly
without paper or pencil—multiplying, pro-
portions, division, extracting roots,
etc. Accurate, white composl-^
tion face. Has Standard

D. CI,

magnifying and standard in-

icator. For complete outfit, including slide rule.

32-pagc illustrated instruction hook, carrying case, send

50c in coins or U. S. stamps (GOc in Canada). Mailed postpaid. Satis-

faction guaranteed or money refunded. (Schools and dealers: write for

Quantity price.! Send today for this great slide rule value.

LAWRENCE ENGINEERING SERVICE. 27 Smith St.. Peru, Ind.

TJAROLD HUNT'S latest edition 1039 «Efl1A catalog. Nothing like it ever before pub- SBK
lished— 136 pages— new designs, new MgBrb
iileas for experts; also special instructions 1

for beginners. AND—LISTS OF ASTON-
ISHING BARGAINS in all kinds of wood-

~
workers' supplies. Get this book! ONLY 10c!

CRAFTSMAN WOOD SERVICE CO.
2729 S. Mary Street Div. 3396

J0<
Chicago, III.

Co



Ut &ac£io at

Now ready!—Radio's Big-
gest Supply Catalog. 204
pages of great radio values
to save you money on every
radio need! 60 sensational
new 1940 sets. 4-12 tubes, all types,
including latest low cost portables—newest phonographs, record play-
ers, phono-radios, most complete list-

ing of parts, tubes, etc.. ever shown
in any catalog, newest Amateur Sets,
P. A. systems, recording equipment—all at your finger-tips, at lowest
prices! Here's Radio's Biggest Book
of Values from Radio Headquarters.

It's FREE! Just send
coupon below.
Write for Free Parts
Lists to build any kit
shown in any magazine.

Parts, Testers
P. A. Systems
Ham Gear

ALLIED RADIO Corporation. Dept. 7-J-O. I
833 W. Jackson Blvd.. Chicago. Illinois. a

Send your Free 204-page 1940 Radio
Supply Catalog.

m
Name -

Address

City. State..

TYOW-

j
ATLAS PRESS CO., 955 N. Pitcher St., Kalamazoo. Mich

I

Please put my name down to receive vour new 1940
Catalog on New 10" Metal Lathes Q New 6" Metal

|

Lathe New 7" Metal Shaper Drill Presses Arbor
Presses.

Name.
I

|
Address

|

I City and State I

How Will the World End?
(Continued from page 58)

in a sparsely settled region of Siberia. The
accompanying blast of air flattened forests,

bowled over persons 100 miles away, and
circled the earth twice before all its force

was spent. Suppose a few hours' difference

in time had brought the fireballs down in

Leningrad, Stockholm, or Copenhagen!
A more certain finish, although lying bil-

lions upon billions of years ahead of us, is

freezing. Feeding upon itself to create en-

ergy, the sun is constantly losing weight.
Sooner or later it will be completely burned
out—a dead power plant.

As that time approaches, the sun will be-

come a dull-red ball in a sullen sky, casting

only a feeble, ruddy glow over ice that will

cover the earth. For a time, human beings
will be able to live near the equator, and then
underground, beside perpetually burning fires.

But when the solar furnace dwindles to a
faint spark, the earth's atmosphere will turn
to liquid air and life will become impossible.

Another event will make doubly certain of

the world's end, in the almost inconceivably
distant future. As tidal friction slows down
the moon in its orbit, the earth will draw it

nearer and nearer. To anyone still on earth,

it will appear as an ominous golden-orange
orb, fattening in apparent size until it reaches
twenty-four times its present magnitude—no
longer a friendly beacon by night, but a ter-

ror in the skies.

Its approach will set up terrific tides in the

earth's seas. At high water, the oceans will

wash over all but the highest mountains.
Racking strains in the earth's crust will un-
leash the inferno that lies beneath, and vol-

canoes will spew smoke, lava, and poisonous
gases into the air.

Finally the moon will get too close. The
earth will set up irresistible "land tides" in its

solid satellite. Since the moon cannot give, it

will burst—first in two, then in smaller pieces.

Some of these will rain on the earth as show-
ers of molten meteors, completing the destruc-
tion of anything alive. The rest will revolve
around the earth, forming a beautiful band of

light like Saturn's rings. But no living thing
will be here to see it.

There remains a more hopeful side to the
picture. Man, if still the dominant creature
here, clearly will have seen the planet ap-
proaching its inevitable doom. Long before
the end comes, may he not have devised a way
to flee—perhaps in rocket ships—to some
more hospitable planet? He need not hurry
his preparations; for, barring accidents, he
has quite a few billions of years left to think
about it and decide what to do.
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is like a book of adventure/

YOU turn over a new page of

thrills every day when you ride

a Harley-Davidson. Swing into the

saddle — go where there's plenty of

fun and excitement. Make new friends

— join other thrill -loving riders at

hillclimbs, tourist trophy races, club

runs, gypsy tours. Go to your Harley-

Davidson dealer — get the complete
story of motorcycling, the world's

greatest outdoor sport —
and ask about his Easy Pay
Plans . . . SEND THE /
COUPON IN NOW!
HARLEY- DAVIDSON MOTOR CO. / i
Dept. PS Milwaukee, Wis

WORLD'S CfcAW«i(7H- MOTORCYCLE HARLEY-DAVIDSON MOTOR CO.
Dept. PS. Milwaukee. Wisconsin

Srnd illustrated literature and
FREE copy of "ENTHUSIAST," Motorcyclintr
Magazine. Stamp is enclosed for mailing cost.

HaileyDavidson Holds 200-Mile National Road Race Cham-
pionship won at Daytona Beach, Fla., tor second consecu-
tive time. Eight of first ten places went to Harley-Davidson.

Name.

Address.

QURD DRILL PRESSES

\0od
Use them to speed up your drilling:, tapping,
routing, mortising and other operations. They
are precision built of quality materials. In-
corporated are features such as heavy six-
splined spindle mounted on Four Sealed New Depar-
ture Ball Rearinirs; 4 step pulley independently
mounted: Extra heavy castings to withstand vibra-
tion: Ruffired base with *'T" slots and heavy slotted
table both machined and irround for accuracy—
Lower Initial Cost— LOWU Operating Cost— m£^~
Lower Maintenance Cost. 1

Manufactured Bu
The Makers Of America's Finest And Most
Complete Line of Workshop Machinery—

Duro Metal Products Co.
Dept. H-9 2659 N. Kildare Ave.

Chicago, Illinois

FREE • BIG 1939 CATALOG

BiOld this

Smith Compressor

We will furnish
complete instructions with a

Smith Compressor Head and Accessories
With a Ford Motor and shop facilities you
can easily assemble a Smith Air Compressor.
You'll have a smooth performing, efficient
compressor. Sixty cubic feet a minute ca-
pacity—-all the power you'll need to operate
rock drills and paving breakers. Here's a
way to save money. Write for complete in-
formation.

GORDON SMITH & CO., Inc.
405 College St., Bowling Green, Ky.

IACQUEKWAX
oaaaUTHE SUPERIOR LIQUID AUTO WAX aWHoaaaV

the sensational liquid auto wax has been tested under all elimatie conditions for

six years. Lact/uertcax is scientifically correct because it incorporates non-oxidizing

ingredients especially designed tor modern ear finish and beauty protection. Suc-
cessfully resists water, weather, spots and sun.

Laiquerirax is the most outstanding auto finish protection ever developed. Buy it

now from your car dealer or service station.

16-oz. can
I year's supply,

$ 1 .00 postpaid

*Liberal sample of Lacquerwax and Lacquer Cleaner for cleaning dull cars
sent postage paid for 2.>c in cash or in stamps.

Note: Several excellent territories available for distributors.

I—Dept. P-l LACQUERWAX COMPANY Hartford, Connecticut-
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TERMS 56
A MONTH

• 9" Workshop Back-Geared, Screw-Cutting Metal
Working Lathe now in Model A Quick Change Gear
and Model B Standard Change Gear with power
cross feed, also Model C without power cross ieed.
38 attachments for Mfg., Laboratory, Repair Shop.
OTHER SIZES: 9', 11 » 13" 14 , 16" and 16-24* swing.
bed lengths 3' to 12', motor drive and Countershaft drive.

SOUTH BEND LATHE WORKS
83S E. Madison St., South Bend, Ind.

rprri Write for Catalog No. 4fi-B showing
I»t fc complete details of the new U" lathe.

South Bend Lathe Works
838 E. Madison St.

South Bend, Ind., U.S. A.
mm Send Catalog No. 46-B Free, Postpaid

Name
| Address

m City

U. S. A.

Uate_

LEVEL STOVES. PLUMBING. CLOCKS, etc.
New Aluminum Cipar Shaped Level. Won't tear

pocket. W" lonp. Shows plumb, level. 45" vial, .

1°, pitch. Grooved Bottom. Only $1.2$. Patented
-

BEAUTIFUL CHROME ALUMINUM POCKET LEVEL
Clips to Vest pocket like a fountain pen. Always handy.
Accurate. 3 "pitch graduations, on level vial.Only 75c.
Order direct or from your dealer. Send I"
Empire Extreme accuracy levcU
u*ea by good craftmten rvcrvtvhcre.

10c for (

EMPIR
717 S. 6th St.

catalog.
EMPIRE LEVEL MFG. CO., Dept. PS-1

Milwaukee. Wis.

3-IN-ONE QUIETS
SMALL MOTORS
Regular use of HEAVY BODY
3-IN-ONE Oil will add to the life of
small electric motors. It lubricates

and cleans, prevents rust and tar-

nish. Shop equipment needs
it. At Hardware, Drug, Gro-
cery, ICY Stores. Try it!

Ask for
3

3-IN-ONE OIL

3-IN-ONE Oil

Gus Wins on

Double Trouble
(Continued from page llfO)

thing as it should be. Then he called Harry,
the Model Garage's grease monkey.

"Flush out the radiator and the cylinder

block," he instructed him, "and check care-

fully for a collapsed water hose. Then fill the

radiator, and let her run for twenty minutes."

He turned to the driver. "Maybe you'd better

'phone your boss," he suggested. "I'm afraid

this job is going to take us the better part of

an hour."

"No, I won't 'phone, thank you," the big

fellow decided. "The boss gets actually vio-

lent over the wire when you have to tell him
something that he doesn't like. I'll walk down
the road to that diner I noticed, and have a
bite to eat."

Gus went on with another job, and a half

hour later Harry came over to him to report

that he had carried out all his orders, and
that after the truck's engine had been run-
ning for ten minutes it was doing a right nice

job of overheating at 212 degrees!
Gus went over to investigate, and just then

the driver came back. "Lift up the hood,"

Gus told Harry. He examined the fan belt

again. Then he straightened up, lighted his

pipe, and did some perplexed thinking. As
he leaned down to feel the pressure in the
upper hose he exhaled a little cloud of smoke.
He stood staring for a long moment, and then
blew another smoke cloud under the hood.

Instead of puffing back into his face, the

smoke was drawn out through the radiator!

Gus turned to the driver. "Why the dickens
didn't you tell me you've been having trouble
with your fan?" he demanded. "You have,
haven't you?"
"Why, yes," the big fellow admitted. "Early

this afternoon. One of the blades broke and
made a lot of noise, and I stopped at a little

garage out in the country to have it fixed.

They did a lot of fussing around, I thought,
but after a half hour or so they put on a new
blade, and the fan worked all right. Come to

think of it, though, it wasn't long after that
when I first noticed the engine heating up."
"No wonder it heated up!" Gus said. "I can

tell you just what happened. Those fellows

in that little hick garage didn't have a fan
assembly for this particular make of truck.

But they weren't going to lose a sale, so they
took an old assembly from a truck of another
make, and bolted it on.

"Probably they thought that it would work
all right—the chances are that they didn't

know enough to realize that the fan they
installed on your job was designed for oppo-

(Continued on pane 226)
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Only 16c A Day
PUTS THIS ARC WELDER

IN YOUR SHOP

WORKS ON 110-VOLT A.C.
Now it is EASY for every inventor, laboratory,
home workshop owner, Karaite, repair shop,
and factory to afford a complete electric weld-
inK service. Remarkable New Commonwealth
Arc Welder Model 75-UL—yours for only 16c*a

|
day. Instant-chanitc hrut selector. Six weldimr 1

heats—including EXTRA LOW heat for weld-
in*;•lender* und litfht sheet metal*. ALL coils
insulated with amazing new FLEXIBLE GLASS—for CONTINUOUS-DUTY weld-
imr and complete protection aicainst moisture, acid fumes, aire or rot. ABSO-
LUTE GUARANTEE.
USE IT ANYWHERE Simply plujr into 110-Volt socket. Costs onlj few cents11 an hour to operate. Easy to strike and hold arc. Sensa-
tional low price includes Helmet, Welding- Cables, Electrode Holder, Welding
Rods, easy instructions, etc. Nothing else to buy. Stop throwing away profits! Do
your own welding. Get Complete free details.

COMMONWEALTH MANUFACTURING CORP.
Dept. B-54 4208 Davis Lane Cincinnati, Ohio

OPERATES ON
AMAZING NEW PRINCIPLEI

The GAS MASTER economizer is a new discovery and
entirely different! It automatically injects air thru

vacuum line intocarburetor—produces a perfect nring mixture.
Installed in one minute! Gives your car new pep, faster accel-
eration and more mileage.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE: The Gas Master has proven so suc-
censful that we guarantee your money back if it does not save
gas and running expense! Price $1.75 Postpaid.

FREE to all AGENTS For introducing the GAS MASTER we
give all agents a special free offer!

Because of its sensational performance and low attractive price
—our agents report unusual success and big profits! Write us.

GAM Mfg. Industries Dept. X 2161 N. Farwell, Milwaukee, Wis.

ft
9

argest, most complete stock of trailer

parts and equipment In America. Low-
est prices, quick delivery. Marvel is

the pioneer in trailer accessories with a

reputation for highest quality products,

refrigerators, stores, etc. Send 10c in
coin for 40 page illustrated catalog.

MARVEL TRAILER PARTS CO.
19035 Celestine Ave. Detroit, Mich.

GERSTNER TOOL CHESTS
for long years of service.

Toolmakers, machinists—Free Catalog
GERSTNER TOOL CHESTS

S39 Columbia St. Dayton, Ohio

cloudGAS MODEL "

Complete except $^ 50
-STIR

Also Autos, Trains,
Boats. Cameras. a , —- av

Etc. Catalog 10c Power Unit, only

Cleveland Model & Supply Co., Inc. 4508 -C68 Lorain Ave.. Cleveland, Ohio

Print Your Own
Cards, stationery, circulars, tags, labels, advertising, etc.

Save money. Print for Others, Big Profits; easy rules
sent. Will do popular Raised Printing like Engraving. Junior out.
fits $8.25. Senior outfits $17 and un. Send for free catalog and all

details. KELSEY PRESSES, S-33, Meriden, Conn.

Relieve Pain

in Few Minutes

orMoneyBackNEURITIS
To relieve the torturing pain of Neuritis, Rheumatism,

Neuralgia or Lumbago in a few minutes, get NURITO, the

fine formula, used by thousands. No opiates. Does the work
quickly—must relieve cruel pain to your satisfaction in a few
minutes—or your money back. Don't suffer. Don't delay. Ask
yourdruggist todayfor trustworthyNURITOonthisguarantee.

BUILD
YOUR GRANDFATHER CLOCK
The Simple Sensible Red-i-Kut way as thousands have—SAVE HALF.
DIME bring* PLANS and sixty picture "HOW" Rook written by our en-
gineer pricing many fine brass weight Westminster, tube chime, elec-
tric movements showing nine beautiful colonial grandfather canen.

KUEMPEL CHIME CLOCK CO.. Bldg. A-12, Guttenberg, Iowa.

Like Picking MONEY off the Floor!
Here's a fine way to make an excellent

living, and actually build up a PER-

MANENT INCOME that will provide those

luxuries you have always longed for, backed
bya company with a 43-year record of success!

$3,500,000,000
Market Forecast

Let us show how you can share in the
Bilhons of Dollars now being spent
in public works. Right now thousands
of new buildings of all kinds are push-
ing their framework skyward. Millions

of feet of floor space are going to be
turned over |to men equipped to surface these new
floors. Endless acres of old floors need resurfacing too!

Anyone can quickly put a beautiful satin-smooth finish

on any type of new or old floor with the Lincoln Hi

Speed 9" Sander the first time over. Electricity

does the work. You merely guide it. Full instructions

furnished.

Get It on EASY TERMS

!

Answer this ad today. We'll prove that
other men who started just like yourself are
making up to $168.50 per week on floor sand-
ing jobs. We'll show how very liberal terms
will put you in a business allyour own while
you pay out of only a small part of your profits.

If you really mean
business, and are

ready to make a down-payment of

$65 to start in this $8500 a year
business, send a post-card for full

details and PROOF that hundreds
of other alert L. S. floor sanding
men are cleaning-up big money.
No obligation. Writel

FREE!

43 Years
of Service

Lincoln-Schlueter Floor Machinery Co., Inc.
249 WEST GRAND AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Enclosed,
Self-Oiling, Roller-Bearing

Cheapest reliable power for farm or fac-

tory. I'ses all fuels for pumping, sawing,
etc. Best engine for the money. You Pay
Less to Own it—Less to Kim it. Cash—Terms—Catalog FREE

WITTE ENGINE WORKS
2226 Oakland Ave. KANSAS CITY, MO.

GET IN THE SWING
with Slingerland _ . . DRUMS

GUITARS
MANDOLINS'

Wonder Value
Easy Payments

Compare the value

—

tone and power in Sling-
erland "Radio King"
drums, banjos, gui-
tars, mandolins,
marimbas, or bu-
gles—before you
buy. Guaranteed
more for your
money. Ac-

claimed the tops in smooth tone, easy playing,
rich power by world's leading musicians. Easy
payments. 5-days free trial. See at your
dealers.
Cut this ad out—good for $1.00 credit

Free special information on how to organ-
ize drum and bugle corps. Free Catalog

—

mention instrument wanted.

GENE
Swing

KRUPA — World's Greatest
Drummer uses Slingerland

SLINGERLAND
1319 Bel den Avenue

DRUM CO.
Chicago, Illinois
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Learn the "Whf of SuperX

Long Range Power!

*" A-

afaws

THE greater effective-

ness of Western
SUPER-X shot shells,

wkkv y \ over ordinary loads, is

known to every hunter

/
_ who has used them!

There's a definite reason

£s why you get more hits

and fewer cripples with
SUPER-X. Learn about
SUPER-X Short Shot

,
String in the FREE 72-

$r
- m y\ Page Western Ammuni-

v \ ,
\ ' %\ tion Handbook. Mail the

\ ^ k \ Coupon.

\ ^^JL-I^'ESTERN CARTRIDGE COMPANY. !

' * Dept. 1-16. List Alton. Illinois '

Mail, FREE, the WESTERN AMMUNITION HANDBOOK. |

the complete shooting guide that shows why SUPER-X shells have I

J
96% more effective power it 60 yards.

I Name I

I Address I

• Post Office State J

SHIP MODELS OF
THE FINER TYPE

Send 1 5 cts. in coins for largo
64 page photographically illus
trated catalog;, snowint
plete kits, hulls, fitting
prints, etc.

MODEL SHIP SUPPLY CO.. DEPT. U, MINEOLA,

owing com-
blue-

N. Y.

ril ILDARCMLDER rnoM olD v \
-n-f GENERATOR

For Light or Heavy Work
75-200 amps. 35c brings complete
plans and valuable catalog. Over
100 other generator changes.
LEJAY MFG. CO.. 1323 LeJay Bldg.

Minneapolis, Minn.

MAKE EXTRA MONEY AT HOME
With our superior Rubber Molds you can make fast-selling compo-
sition novelties and earn enormous profits. We supply complete
Instructions and all materials needed. Send 10c today for illustrated
24-page book giving all details of this fascinating business.

STEWART'S STUDIO, Depl. PS-9, 2927 Wilcox St., Chicago. IIL

*J7l&u/ ELECTRIC SANDER
New Electric UUILDSANDER saves hours
of time and labor. Gives factory finish on every
job. Works on many different materials and shape.
Light, portable. Works from any lig-ht socket. Popular price. See
your dealer or write for FREE illustrated folder.

SYRACUSE GUILDTOOL CO., 1700-9B No. SALINA ST., SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Alka-Seltzer

Gas Wins on

Double Trouble
(Continxied from page 221f)

site rotation from your old fan. Instead of

drawing cool outside air through your radia-

tor and cooling the water, it blew air heated

by the engine through your radiator the

wrong way and heated the water. I didn't

spot what was wrong until I saw the smoke
from my pipe going out through the radiator

instead of blowing right back into my face.

Now I'll have Harry put on the right fan as-

sembly, and you can be on your way."
It was just five o'clock when the big and

mild truck driver climbed into his seat, waved
a large hand, and rumbled away.

Joe came into the shop, grinning widely.

"It's official closing time. Pay up, Gus!" he
demanded. "I put one over on you that time.

When I saw Tim Sheridan hauling that

Screwball Special of his into the shop this

morning I knew darned well that you were
going to start the day with a job that wouldn't
be duplicated on any regular automobile. So
if you'll just oblige me by handing over

that—"
Joe had picked up the time-and-material

slip on the day's last job, which Gus had just

finished filling out, and had been glancing over
it as he talked. Suddenly he let out an out-

raged howl.

"What the devil's this?" he demanded.
"What do you mean—repairing fan running
wrong way?"

"I mean that you have lost a dollar," Gus
said. "Yes, that's what that job was—fixing

a fan that was running the wrong way. You
needn't take my word for it. Ask Harry."

"That's what it was doing," Harry corrob-

orated. "Gus spotted the trouble when—

"

"Oh, I don't care a darn when he spotted

it!" Joe said disgustedly, forking over a dollar

bill. "Some day, Gus," he threatened, "I'm
going to get you—good and hard!"
"Maybe—maybe," Gus said soothingly.

"That'll be the same day that automobiles
stop doing screwy things!"

"Liquid Coal" Drives Car

Finely pulverized coal, suspended in an oil

carrier, was the fuel used to run an auto-
mobile in a demonstration given recently at

Chicago by Dr. Francis W. Godwin, director

of the coal research division of the Armour
Institute of Technology's research foundation.

The car, a standard 1939-model sedan, was
unchanged except for the removal of a fine-

screen filter from the fuel system. Gasoline
was used for starting the car.
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SHOWS HOW TO MAKE
ALMOST EVERYTHING

THE AMATEUR
PHOTOGRAPHER NEEDS

Everything for Taking the

Picture—Tripods, filters, lens

shades, film holders, adapters,

range finders, backgrounds, re-

flectors, photo lamps, synchro-
nizers, etc., etc.

Everything for the Darkroom
—How to make a darkroom
with work-bench, sink, trays,

safe lights, cupboards, shelves,

ventilating system, etc., etc.

Everything for Processing the

Negative — Solutions, tanks,

washers, dryers, retouching
desks, storing and filing equip-
ment, etc., etc.

Everything for Processing
Prints, Enlargements and
Transparencies — Printing
frames and boxes, exposure
meters, solutions, washers,
squeegee plates and rollers,

trimming boards, mounts,
frames. Enlarging cameras,
easels, transparencies, lantern

slides, etc., etc.

and much more

This homemade enlarger

runs on a tongued-and-
grooved slide, fastened to

the wall. The focusing is

means of two small pulleys and fishline

tools to make your own pho-
tographic equipment at BIG SAVINGS? Let
one hobby pay for another! Right in your
home workshop are tools, and many of the ma-
terials required, for making almost EVERY-
THING you need in photography through
every stage of developing and printing right

down to retouching, tinting and mounting.

This amazing new book tells you—shows
you — HOW! You can
make an enlarging cam-
era, developing tank,
solutions and trays,
printing box, safe light,

print washer - EVERY-
THING-easily and at a

fraction of what you
would ordinarily pay for
such things. And every-
thing will be of high
quality, capable of turn-
ing out really "profes-
sional" results. Here's
an interesting pastime
that saves you BIG
MONEY too.

by

Everything Made Easy. Published by Popular Science
In clear descriptions, vivid photographs and

working drawings, POPULAR SCIENCE'S
great staff of homecraft experts shows you

every step for making hundreds of photo-

graphic articles. Nothing is left to chance. You
are told what materials are needed, and where

to get them. You are given detailed working

drawings with accurate measurements and
photographs of the completed job. Many of

the items have appeared in POPULAR
SCIENCE and have been acclaimed by thou-

sands of readers. Others are BRAND NEW,
prepared exclusively for this book. Every-
thing is practical, workable, and well withi:

the ability of the average homecrafter. The
volume is a masterpiece of book making with
360 pages, over 400 photos and diagrams,

bound in handsome cloth with gilt foil stamping.

EXAMINE IT FREE Mail This Coupon Today
In anticipation of a huge success for

this book, we have made a sensation-

ally low price of only $2.95. But we
want you to SEE BEFORE
YOU BUY. Send no money-
just the coupon, and we'll send
the book postpaid for a week's
FREE APPROVAL. Then re-

turn it and owe nothing, or pay
our phenomenally low price

at the rate of only $1.00 a
month. We expect this mar-

velously helpful book

—

the only one of its kind
—to sell out fast; so act

at once if you want a
copyj

POPULAR SCIENCE MONTHLY. Dept. 99

353 Fourth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

You may send me postpaid a copy of "How
to Make Your Own Photographic Equipment"
on A WEEK'S FREE APPROVAL. I will re-

turn it or send you SI .00 within one week and
$1.00 a month until I have paid $2.95 in all.

Name

Address

City State

Coi



It's Lots of Fun to

PLAY the DRUMS
...and EASY, too!

Step out in front I Be
entertaining . . . popular . .

.

sought-after by friends.
Start to play a GRETSCH
DRUM. Begin a BIGMONEY
career—be an ace drummer like
O'Neil Spencer, with John Kirby's
Band. O'Neil and thousands of others
have won success on radio, stage and screen
using GRETSCH equipment. EASY TO
PLAY—no difficult lessons. Buy GRETSCH
DRUMS, onNEW EASY-PAYMENT plan.

Send penny postcard for FREE DRUM cata-
logue and full information about EASY-PAY-
MENT plan and FREE TRIAL through your
GRETSCH dealer. Address Dept. PS 90

The FRED. GRETSCH MFG. CO.
Musical Instrument Makers Since 1883

60 BROADWAY, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GRETSCH also offers SUPER VALUES in Guitars, Saxophones, Trumpets.

Trombones, Accordions. Send for FREE catalogue. Mention instrument.

j FREE BOOKLET
! ON MICROSCOPY

You'll enjoy Microscopy as a personal
hobby. Free booklet tells how to begin.

Also describes Bausch & Lomb Amateur
^Microscopes ($14.50 up). Write today.

BAUSCH & LOMB, 300 Bausch St., Rochester, N. Y.

NEW STREAMLINE
WITH LEVER
HAND PUMP

BENJAMIN

HARD ACCURATE SHOOTING WITH CHAMBERED AIR
You can use now mod.ll BENJAMIN AIR RIFLE WITH LEVER HAND
PUMP nywh»r, l for practice firing or just plinklng around the house or
camping . fishing, hunt ing . etc.. at lowest cost. Shooting forco Is adjust-
able depe nd i ng on AIR PRESSURE—amazing maximum power and accu-
racy—will pen.trate to 1". Hair trigger firing without lungo or recoil.
Single Shot BB S7. SO. Repeater B B S9.00. Rilled Cal. 22 or 177 Single Shot
St.SO. Ask your dealer all about thorn or writ, lor complato specifications
—targets and blueprints FREE if requested. We also make a complete
line of BENJAMIN AIR PISTOLS for target and small game. WRITE TODAY.

ST. LOUIS, MO.. U.S. A.BENJAMIN AIR RIFLE CO., 893 MARION ST..

*fUtl WITH A

TELESCOPE

* Bring distant scenes close up in a jiffy. And for cleat seeing be

sure your telescope is an optically fine world-famous Wollensak,

with money-back guarantee. 8-power (illustrated, wonderful value

t SJ.75) to 45-power ($47.50); at stores, or direct, postpaid (or

CO D) • WRITE FOR FREE BOOK!

Wollensak Optical Co, 654 Hudson Ave, Rochester, New York

Marvels of Pollen Shown

by Your Microscope
(Continued from page 191)

and grow in search of an egg cell, just as
they would on the stigma of a flower pistil.

The microscopic study of pollen grains has
a practical side. Most honey contains them,
and with a microscope an expert can tell

accurately from what flowers a certain speci-

men of honey was made. Paleobotanists have,
with microscopes, traced through many cen-

turies the history of plant life in swampy
regions by studying the pollen grains found
in muck and peat deposits. Pollen grains are
very durable, and are preserved in practically

their original state in such swamps. They are
even found in coal, and have helped scientists

to identify the plants from which the coal was
made. Pollen grains in coal are pressed out
into thin disks that appear yellow under the
microscope. The oil they contain contributes

to the burning qualities of the coal.

So you see that your hay fever can be tied

in an interesting way to your microscope, for

it is the various kinds of pollen filling the
summer air that cause irritation of the mem-
branes of the noses of susceptible persons.

Atmospheric pollen grains are usually col-

lected by exposing for several hours a micro-
scope slide having a spot coated with a thin

layer of glycerin jelly. Bits of dust, lint, and
soot are removed from the jelly, and the

preparation protected with a cover glass.

To make glycerin jelly for mounting speci-

mens such as pollen grains that contain some
moisture, get a half ounce of dry gelatin from
the drug store, place it in a granite pan or

dish, and cover it with cold water. Let it

stand an hour or so, until the gelatin is soft.

Drain off the water and warm the gelatin over
a water bath (as with a double boiler) until

it melts. Stir a small amount of white of an
egg, about three cubic centimeters, into the
gelatin and continue heating for twenty min-
utes or so. Do not heat beyond 175 degrees.

The albumen precipitates out, carrying dirt

with it. Filter the gelatin while hot through
cloth that does not shed lint, mix with gly-

cerin of equal volume, and add as a preserva-
tive about three grams of chloral hydrate.

To use, warm the glycerin jelly until it is

fluid, place on the slide, which preferably
should be warm too, and be careful to include

as few bubbles as possible when you put the
cover glass in place.

Hollow-ground slides can be purchased
from supply houses. If you have none in

which to germinate pollen, try cementing a
ring of celluloid, shellac-saturated cardboard,
or a brass washer to a slide with shellac or

balsam, to form a hollow cell.
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loot of1001 Uses M I

PARKER'
ETERNAL LITEA WHOLE TOOL SHOP

IN YOUR HAND
Smooth, steady power at your
finger tips. Uses 300 accessories
to grind, drill, polish, rout, cut,
carve, sand, saw, sharpen, en-
grave, etc. Plue;s in any AC or
DC socket, 18,000 r.p.m. 16 oz.

Get A Demonstration
at Hardware, Tool or Dept.
Stores, or order on 10-Days
Money-Back Trial. $10.75
postpaid with 3 Accessories
. . . De Luxe Model, 25.000
r.p.m. 12 oz. $18.50 with 6
Accessories.

FREE 64 -PAGE CATALOG
Complete information on Handee
Products and their wide applica-
tion in crafts work and industry
all over the world.

Chicago Wheel & Mfg. Co.. 1101 W. Monroe St.. Dept. PS. Chicago. III.

Save Good DDIICUCC /
Salvage Old DKUOUti/
PROTEXEM keeps used paint, varnish,
enamel, shellac and lacquer brushes soft and
pliable. Reconditions brushes hardened for
years. Non-inflammable liquid vaporizes in
the container with complete safety and ben-
efit to brushes.

PROTEXEM HOME UNIT holds four 3 in.

and 4 small brushes. Price only $3.95 post-
paid, complete with liquid. Pays for itself
many ways. Fully guaranteed! Dealers
Write. Order today or send for information.

WISCONSIN LABORATORIES, INC.
2322 w. Wisconsin Ave. Milwaukee, Wis.

BIG MONEY Assembling

NEW BOAT!
Make big money on each 20-lb. Mead
KI-YAK you easily assemble at home
from complete "rut-to-flt" Kit atamazing
LOW COST! Seaworthy, Fast! Snappiest
thing afloat. (Complete Sailing Kig. a

_ few dollars extra.) Also 2 other portahle
Paddle now given nadclle-sail models AND 2 portable out-

EWLTSS11 LlCK" hoard motor, sail, oars models. Rush
h.l"^!

K ~ '' you 100 for illustrated folder and $6 Paddlehurry! Gift offer!

MEAD GLIDERS, Dept. D-99, 15 S. Market, CHICAGO, ILL.

EVEN IF YOU CAN'T
READ A NOTE!

At last it's easy to play latest song hits, old favorites, classics on the TONETTE.
America's newest musical sensation. So simple you learn quickly in 20 minutes.
Lots of fun at Beach Parties, Socials, Dances. SEND NO MONEY — just pay
postman only SI plus postage when delivered. Or send only $1 now on positive
guarantee of satisfaction or^money back! FREE Lesson Chart.
Tonette Co.

GIVEN!
S6Double-bladc

PLAY SONG HITS

Dept. 39-D 30 E. Adams, Chicago

lUrOVJUM
CMIC.bOUSA

tl II II H D M ri

rnrr 48-page book. Pictures. Useful hints

rULC on buying, using, saws, tools, files.

Henry Disston & Sons, Inc., 910 Tacony, Phila.

OLD LEG TROUBLE
Easy to use Viscose Method heals many old
leg sores caused by leg congestion.varicose veins,

swollen legs and injuries or no cost for TRIAL.
Describe your trouble and get FREE BOOK.

S. M. VISCOSE METHOD COMPANY
140 N. Dearborn Street. Chicago, Illinois

When Writing Advertisers

Please Mention Popular Science

WORLD'S LOWEST PRICED
ADDING MACHINE ^RMK
GUARANTEED ACCURATE. Not a ONLY $25°
toy. Operates with only a finger flick.

»»iia.i &
Adds, subtracts, multiplies, divides. TOTAL COST
Counts up to a million. Pays for itself s£n!J?
over and over. Ideal Gift—for Business, MONET
Income Tax and School use. MONEY BACK GUAR-
ANTEE. Send name and address. Pay postman only $2.50 plus
postage. (Send full cash if outside U. S.i Monay back In 10 days
f not delighted. AGENTS WRITE.

CALCULATOR MACHINE COMPANY Mfrs.
DEPT. 409, P. O. 80X 1118 CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

GOOD BYE TO BATTERIES!
NO MORE BATTERIES TO BUY—A never-
failing Eternal supply of current with brilliant
continuous light. The "PARKER" is "always
there"—anytime—anywhere—today, to-morrow
or ten years hence. Battery failures now ban-
ished forever. A gentle press gives a continuous
light of brilliant duration—Plenty of power

—

plenty of reserve.
REPAYS ITS COST MANY TIMES. Ideal for
Autos .Boats . A irplan .Homes .Camping, Fish -

ing . i ;i emergencies. A quality product made
in U.S.A. sturdily built—beautifully designed.
Hakelite Case—Chrome trimmed.
Get yours TO-DAYon ourMONEY-BACK trial.
Postpaid anywhere — $2.25 each. Fotuflasb
Adapter $1.50.

Parker Mfg. Co.. 2026 N. Clark St. Chicago, III.

Send C.O.D. I will pay Postman $2.25
plus few cents postage.

I enclose $2.25 send Parker Lite
postage prepaid.

NAME

- ADDRESS I

Earn MONEY Make Color-glazed
Concrete Products

MAKE color-clazed concrete pottery, tiles, walls. New, low cost,

patent method. No molds. Use only sand, cement, cheap ma-
terials. Money-inakinp business. Booklet, cost data, details 10c.

NATIONAL POTTERIES COMPANY
Room 7 13 W. 26th St., Minneapolis, Minn.

NEW KIND OF MAN'S SHOE
The new sensation in men's shoes —
The Chippewa Clipper. It zips on and
off in a "jiffy". Right now is the right

time to get into a dignified and highly

profitable shoe business of your own
with this fast seller, and a complete line of almost

250 styles of dress, work and sports shoes. Prices

as low as $1.98 a pair. Free 10-second demon-
strator sells super-comfort air-cushion

shoes like magic

Manufacturer established 35 years
wants salesmen. No experience need-
ed. Write for complete gales kit. It's

free!

MASON SHOE MANUFACTURING CO.

Dept. E-4, Chippewa Kails, Wisconsin

Saw-F
Pays up to S2 or S3 an Hour in Spare Time
A FOLEY Automatic Saw Filer files

hand, circular and band saws better than
the best hand filer. Cash business, no
canvassing, no eyestrain. No experience
needed. Louis P. Wadowick, Ohio, says.
"1 have Hied 764 saws in spare time and have
earned $850.00 in carpenter work due directly
to my biw filing contacts." Send coupon for
KREk PLAN, no obligation.

FOLEY MFG. CO., MinnLpo'lTs, Mirfn

Send Free Plan on Saw Filing business.

Name
Address
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WEBSTER'S COLLEGIATE
EDITION

it defines all the most commonly
used words, selected from WEBSTER'S

NEW INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY, Second
Edition — the "Supreme Authority" in courts,

schools, editorial offices— and is edited with the
same careful scholarship. 1,300 pages; S3.50 to $8.50, de-
pending on bindings. At your bookdealer, or order from
the publishers. New Quiz and Picture Game sent FREE.
G. & C. MERRIAM CO., 331 Broadway, Springfield, Mass.

FREE
CHEMISTRY

BOOK
Hie valuable handbook—FREE—listing thousands of chemicals, ap-
paratus, microscopes, and laboratory supplies. Items as low as 5c. Com-
plete chemicals and supplies for chemislry article in this Issue of

Popular Science. Write for book and special offer. Send 3c for postaue.

KEM KIT SCIENTIFIC CORP.
397F Bridge St. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Chemical Catalog FREE
40 Big Bargain Pages
Of Laboratory Supplies, Apparatus,
Chemicals, Scientific Books, Tele-
scopes, Microscopes, Biological Needs.
Save Money! Buy direct. Send Now. It's

FREE. Full of Bargains & valuable infor-
mation.

'J. H WINN MFG. CO.. Dept. 109. 124 W. 23 St.. N T.

I00X ASTRONOMICAL TELESCOPE
COMPLETE LENS KIT only $1-95

Make your own high powered telescope in one evening of easy
work. All optical parts completely finished for 6 ft. long re-
fracting telescope. Kit contains 3" diameter 75" F.L. ground and
polished objective lens and 2 astronomical eyepieces 50X and
100X. Here is your chance to own a high powered telescope
and study the mountains and craters on the moon, the ringed
planet Saturn, the moons of Jupiter, double stars, and hundreds
of other interesting sights. Complete kit with full directions
for mounting, only $1.95 postpaid. Send money order now for
immediate delivery.

BROWNSCOPE CO. Dept. 69 5 W. 27th St., New York
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Fun with the Halogens

(Continued from page 195)

about ten grams (two teaspoonfuls) of

bleaching powder in 100 cubic centimeters
(three and a half fluid ounces) of water, and
filtering to obtain a clear solution. Or you
can use the straight, undiluted solution of

sodium hypochlorite sold under various trade

names at drug and grocery stores, for bleach-

ing and for whitening clothes.

Half fill three test tubes with either of

these hypochlorite solutions. To one tube, add
about five cubic centimeters (a teaspoonful
and a half) of a dilute solution of copper sul-

phate. To the second tube, add some ferrous
(iron) sulphate. To the third tube, add five

cubic centimeters of copper sulphate solu-

tion and an equal quantity of ferrous sul-

phate solution. Shake each tube and let them
stand.

Soon you will see gas bubbles forming in

the third tube, containing both copper sul-

phate and iron sulphate, although there will

be practically no evolution of gas in the two
other tubes. The gas is formed by the de-

composition of the hypochlorite solution. In-

sert a glowing straw in the third test tube,

and it will flare up and burn with a vivid

light, showing that the gas is oxygen. Here
is an instance in which two substances,
neither of which could be considered a cata-

lyst alone, do a nice bit of teamwork as
catalysts when placed together.

POPULAR SCIENCE
Question Bee

Below are the correct answers to the

Question Bee on page 134. Compare your
results with the list below and give your-
self five points for each one you had right.

A total score of 75 to 85 is good; 90 or better

is excellent.

1. c 5. b 9. d 13. c 17. d

2. c a 1) 10. b 14. c 18. c
3. d 7. b 11. a 15. b 19. b

4. b 8. c 12. b 16. d 20. f

Making Them Up Is Fun, Too—
and we will pay $1 for each question ac-

cepted. Submit as many as you like.

None will be returned. Address the
Question Bee Editor, Popular Science
Monthly, 353 Fourth Ave., New York
City.

POPULAR SCIENCE

Copyrighted materia



HERE'S WHY WE CAN AFFORD TO OFFER YOU . . .

20
SHAVES

FREE

CLIP

THIS

COUPON

I NEVER HEARD A GUY RAVE
SO! YOU'RE SURE SOLD ON
USTERINE SHAVING CREAM

YOU BET ! THAT LITTLE

20 -FREE SHAVE SAMPLE

SOLO ME FOR LIFE

!

/

what lather! even a used
blade wipes my wiry beard
away now!-and there are
24 ots. of lather in the
regular tu be-

seems to give you
aswell.closeshavt
too-guessiUtryit!

THAT CREAM'S TOPS! SO
COOL IT EVEN HAS THOSE
TENDER-SKINNED SOUR-PUSSES

AT THE CLUB SMIUNG FOR
A CHANGE 1

TELL 'EM ABOUT
THE BRUSHLESSTOO-

0' _ L
ITlSAHONEV!^LATER

Lambert Pharmacal Co., Dept. 77, St. Louis, Mo. Please send me free

pie tube of Listerine Shaving Cream; Listerine Brushless Cream.
and postpaid your large nam-
(Check whichever is desired.)

Name-

City

.Address.

.State

Earn Cash at Home.'
We paid M. II. U174 forexceptional cellarcrop" KNOW-
KING mushriMtins! Big free picture l>».k tell* if y<»nr cellar,

shed, harn suitable. We furnish materials, buy all crops
thru our *J5 branches. Established IWK. Write today.

United Co., 3*4*. Lincoln Ave., Dept. 33s, Chicago.

CARTOOKIiNC
FREE TRIAL LESSON in CARTOONINC. Cash in on your sense
of humor with professional cartoons—AT HOME—BY MAIL. Send
stamp for FREE TRIAL LESSON and further details. MooN GAG-
CARTOON SCHOOL, Box 106 Dept. B, Fall Creek, Wis.

LEARN TO

WHITTLE
You'll be proud of yourself when
you've acquired the knack of carv-
ing these quaint wooden figures.

The Skipper Sam'l Whittling Kit
contains step-by-step instructions
and material for carving TWO
Sea Captains. A special steel

knife— sharpening stone, and
paints are included. Send only
$1.50 and the complete Kit will be
sent at once.

POPULAR SCIENCE MONTHLY, Dept. 99
353 Fourth Avenue New York

When Writing Advertisers

Please Mention Popular Science

AN AVIATION CAREER

team

^peaking

OFFERS YOU GREAT FUTURE!
Demand for irjincd aircraftsmen is increasing and already ex-

ceeds supply. Curtiss-Wright Tech, Aviation's foremost school,

is located on Grand Central Air Terminal in heart of the aircraft

indusirs and specializes in training MASTER MF.CHANICS
and AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERS. (No flying involved.)

Graduates are obtaining immediate employment. Write for

details NOW. Dept. l'S-9

Curtis»-WrioM Technical Institute, Glendale (Los Angeles) California

At home—in spare time. Many overcome
'stace-friKht/'Kain self-confidence and in-

earning power, this easy way. Write
for free booklet, Howto Wort Won-
ders With Il'ort/sand requirements.
North American Institute, Dept. 1366
3601 Michigan Ave., Chicago, Illinois

DIESEL
Maximum training minimum time;
practical and theoretical. Modern
equipment, experienced teachers.
Personal instruction. 40th year.
Catalog free. Residence course in
three months.

FINLAY ENGINEERING COLLEGE, 1005Indiana, Kansas City. Mo.

Get into the BAKING BUSINESS
Bakers make jjood money! Now 7th Industry in wafres!^
Nearly depression -proof. New home study Bakine Course '

qualifies you. Common school education sufficient. If you're
ambitious, write for FREE HOOK. "Opportunities in Baking."
National Baking Institute, 3601 Michigan, Dept. 1366, Chicago

JjtaATL io
Easy lessons at home. Inexpensive. 132-page Music Uic-
tionary FREEwhenyouenro.il. Stoplessonswhenyoulike.
Money back truarantee. Write for free details. Hamann
Institute. '>N -.' ii M'l:.. ,-. n.. P t. y. t\. MilwMiik.-.-, Wis.

Splendid opportunities. Prepare in spare
time. Easy plan. No previous experience
needed, common school education sufficient.
Send for free booklet "Opportunities in Pho-
tography", particulars and requirements.

American School of Photography
3601 Michigan Ave., Dept. 1366, Chicago, III.

Hawaiian Steel Guitar

Spanish Guitar

Piano

Welding Business EarnstftO to^300 forYou Each Month

30 DAY'S TRIAL
AT HOBART'S RISK

AND EASY
PAYS FOR ITSELF"

TERMS ^

tool.

New low prices make this profitable welding service available
to everyone. Opens doors to big pay jobs that carry real
profit. Hohart Welders are easier to operate, faster, guaran-
teed to bring you quality welding business . . . extra profits
will pay for welder without expense to you.

NO INVESTMENT TERMS—PROFITS PAY FOR IT

Extra earnings and savings possible with Hobart Welders make
it easy to own without expense. You can even rent a new Ilobart
and later purchase it without loss. Coupon brings details.

HOBART BROS., BOX P-99, TROY, OHIO
Oentlemen: Send me information on ( ) Build Your Own Weld-
er ( ) Electric Drive Welder ( ) .10 Days Trial. Easy Terms
( ) Rental Plan. Also send me free books I've checked.

Name

Adc

• VALUABLE

BOOKLETS ON WELDING.
CHICK V0URS AN0 MAIL

THE COUPON TODAY.

Hon to BijiU-YourOwn"

He* Profits in ArcWeUinq HOBART
jress

LANen ArcWMnfCafaloy THE FASTEST SELLING ARC WELDER ON THE MARKET TODAY
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With the Inventors
ATRUCK MOTOR equipped with an in-

genious device credited to Max K. Gold-

en, of Detroit, Mich., shuts off automatically

when the driver leaves his seat in the cab.

Unless interrupted by the body of the driver,

a beam of light from a lamp at the back of

the cab falls on a photo-electric cell placed in

a dashboard control box, which causes a mag-

netic device to break the ignition circuit and
switch off the motor. In case of any highway
accident in which the driver leaves or is

thrown from his place, the unit instantly

shuts off the motor. A counting mechanism
attached to the device records the number of

times the driver leaves his seat during a day's

run, thus permitting a check on his move-
ments while on duty ... IF AX APPLICANT
fails to continue negotiations for his patent
in some manner within six months after the

date when the last official notice of any action

by Patent Office authorities was mailed to

him, his application will be held to have been
abandoned ... A window shade that can
double for draped curtains is the contribution
to home decoration made by George F. Brent,

a Pittsburgh, Pa.,

inventor. Divided
part way up the cen-
ter by a slide fasten-

er, the window shade
is wound around a
roller at the top and
can be pulled up and
down like any ordi-

nary shade. But
when split up the

middle by opening
the slide fastener, the two
parts of the shade may be
draped back against the sides

of the window to serve as
curtains . . . Inventors of
INDEPENDENT IMPROVEMENTS
on the same machine cannot
obtain a joint patent for their

inventions. Each must patent his own im-
provement separately . . . You should have

(Continued

no trouble whatsoever finding the place

where you left off reading a book if you use
the novel bookmark invented by Rebecca
Cohen, of Brooklyn, N. Y. Clipped onto a book
page, the device has
flat, movable disks

arranged in concen-
tric circles and
marked with letters

and figures repre-

senting months,
days, and page num-
bers. A pointer,
fastened to the com-
mon center of the

disks, is aimed at

the line where the

user stops reading,
and the disks are re-

volved to the appro-
priate points that
will tell him exactly
when he left off

reading the volume
as well as the precise page and line . . . "Pro-
duction of surrogates and Additions for
Coffee" is this month's contribution to the
growing list of unusual patent titles. "Surro-
gate," in this meaning of the word, has no
reference to judicial officers. In this case it

means "substitute." . . . Walnut harvesting
is speeded up by means of a portable tree

shaker invented by Joseph Berger, of Covina,
Calif. After spreading canvas sheets on the

ground around a
tree to catch the

nuts, the machine,
mounted on a truck
or tractor, is backed
up near the tree, and
an extension boom
raised so that a
padded saddle on
one end engages a
main branch. An
electric-powered re-

ciprocating mechan-
ism then vibrates
the boom, which ef-

fectively shakes the

tree limb and starts

a cascade of nuts
down onto the can-
vas collecting sheets

. . . An inventor who is promoting his own
invention may not obtain protection for the
trade-mark name he selects for it until the
product and its name have actually been in

on page 235)
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RUPTURED?
Get Relief This Proven Way

Why try to worry along with trusses that gouge your
flesh—press heavily on hips and spine—enlarge opening

—

fail to hold rupture? You need the Cluthe. No leg-straps
or cutting belts. Automatic adjustable pad holds at
real opening—follows e\ery body movement with instant
increased support in case of strain. Cannot slip whether
at work or play. Light. Waterproof. Can be worn in bath.
Send for amazing FREE book, "Advice To Ruptured" and
details of liberal truthful 60-day trial offer. Also endorse-
ments from grateful users in your neighborhood. Write:

CLUTHE SONS, Dept. 14, Bloomfleld, New Jersey.

PATENTS
PERSONAL SERVICE

My Personal
service assures
strictest confi-

dence on all
you r pa tent
problems. Send
me a model or
drawing, or

sketch and description of your invention, and $6.00. I will make a
search and report promptly as to its patentability and send you a
copy of my 72-page booklet. Or, if you prefer to read my booklet
first, write today for FREE copy. Registered Patent Attorney.

L. F. Randolph, 340- D Victor Bid r., Washington, D.C.

Inventions Wanted
Patented or Unpatented

We have been successfully selling inventions, pat-
ented and unpatented, since 1924. Write for proof,
and tell us what you have for sale.

Chartered Institute of American Inventors
Dept. 3, Barrister Building Washington, D.C.

PATENTS
Inventors write for free

booklet of cost and other use-
ful information about patents.

EUGENE H. PIRDY
Registered Patent Attorney

Munsey Building Washington, D. C.

Seven Wonders EWorld
Pictured in FULL COLOR—Each 7% x
10%". Srnd only lOt to cover mailing
costs. The wonders you have longed to

see. reconstructed from recent discoveries
and painted by famous artists, so you can
view them at the height of their glory and
read their stories. 24 page booklet. Edu-
cational! Entertaining! Mail 10c to

YVXr. H. WISE & CO., Dept. 809, 50 West 47th Street. New York City.

AVIATION
Practical Aviation Instruction for the
layman, for the pilot, for the mechanic,
and for the Kround-school instructor.
The transport license method of spe-

cialized aviation instruction, published since 1930. For particu-
lars, write, enclosing stamp.

THOMPSON AVIATION PUBLISHERS
8312 Woodward Detroit, Mich.

or we cheerfully refund your money Our niTt eirrt up to

400% profit with the new Lit* O Phone Cic.ir Lighter.

Buyirteu repe.ua from ye.ir to year with no addition*! in-

vestment. An unlimited field . . Great Demand . . Pleasant

Work amnnf high class bu<in*>as men. A money rmker with-

out equal for you. Get full facta today.

M W M Co. Dept. F-9 Aurora, Missouri

MARRIAGE PROBLEMS?
• Incompatibility? Divorce? Childless inarrlaeci LET -~~ aM
JOHN I. ANTHONY. RADIO'S FAMED f.(H)t) M ILL HOUR
CONDUCTOR, answer these vital questions for yon in his new
hook— '•JIARRIAOE AND FAMILY PROBLEMS, and HOW TO
SOLVE THEM." Get frank, fearless advice that has helped
thousands. Send no money. Rend it "> days free. Then send only

$1.98. plus few cents postage—or if not satisfied, return It and
pay nothing. Married happiness is worth saving. Order now:
Nelson Doubleday, Inc., Dept. P. S. 9, Garden City, N. Y.

FREE
68 Pages of FACTS ABOUT

PAT E N T S
and SELLING

IF YOU have an invention
I —or an idea for one—you
should read our Free Books.
They tell how the patent
laws protect you. Why your
invention needs protection.
What a registered patent at-
torney can do for you. How
to make your sketch and
description (we send you a
free Form). Our books also
tell how some inventors have
secured financial assistance.

HOW WE SERVE YOU
Since 1898 we have
served thousands of in-
ventors. We answer
your questions. Tell
you what to do. We
put at your disposal a
large staff of expert

Evans & Co

INVENTIONS
draftsmen and experienced,
registered attorneys. We try
to keep expenses at a mini-
mum and can arrange deferred
payments. Get the facts about
patents and inventions. Get
the facts about our services.
Mail the coupon TODAY.
Many pictures and examples

make these excellent guide
books for inventors.

r
i

i

i

REGISTERED PATENT
ATTORNEYS

Main Office: 107-K, Victor Building:
Washington, D. C.

Send me free copies of your books, "Patent Protection'
How to Sell an Invention."

and "When and

Name

Street and No .

City or Town State

.

PATENTS—TRADE MARKS
All cases submitted given personal attention.

Form "Evidence of Conception" with instructions
for use and "Schedule of Government and At-

torneys' Fees"—FREE!
LANCASTER, ALLWINE & ROMMEL

(Patent Late Office*

)

413 Bowen Bide. Washington, D. C.

INVENTORS
PATENT YOUR IDEAS
SEND FOR FREE BOOK »

HOW TO OBTAIN A PATENT
Written by a Former Member of the Examin-
ing Corps (1922-24) of the U. S. Patent Of-
fice. If you want to profit by your idea, you
should take steps to apply for a U. S. Patent at
once. Your first step is to get this Free Book. This inter-
esting illustrated book contains valuable information you
should have. It tells you fully how to obtain a patent on your
idea in the quickest way. With this Free Book you will also
receive a "Record of Invention" form on which you can
easily record your idea. Personal and Confidential Service:
Your case will be personally handled only by a Registered
Patent Attorney who is also a Former Member of the Ex-
amining Corps of the U. S. Patent Office. All communica-
tions confidential.
MAIL COUPON TODAY far FREE PATENT BOOK and RECORD OF INVENTION Farm.

CARL MILLER
REGISTERED PATENT ATTORNEY
FORMER MEMBER EXAMINING CORPS U. S. PATENT OFFICE

| Woolworth Bldg., 35th Floor, Dept. 99C, New York City I
MILLER BUILDING, Dopt. 99C, Washington, D. C.

| Please send me your Free Book, "How to Obtain a Patent," and your I
"Record of Invention" form.

I I

| NAME |

ADDRESS..
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?REE
P BOOKS

With the Inventors

(Continued from page 232)

commercial use . . . Instead of rapidly
thumbing the page edges of a picture book to
produce an animated movie from a series of
still pictures, a toy devised by A. R. Bunting,
of Portsmouth, Va., utilizes a blowpipe to
whirl fan blades bearing photographs or
sketches. Mounted in a wire framework, a
revolving wooden hub supports projecting pic-

ture panels that whirl in the path of air blown
through the pipe . . . "Coupling with a
present-day trailer hitch is a lot like thread-
ing a needle you can't see. It takes too much
time and skill. Foolproof, compact units which
require no great skill to operate are needed."
As a direct consequence of the above state-
ments, which appeared in an article on trailer

travel published in the June 1937 issue of
Popular Science Monthly, Guillermo Solo-
mon, of Santiago, Dominican Republic, in-

vented an improved, simplified trailer hitch
that won him U. S. patent 2,150,010 . . . Both
liquid and dry foods, such as milk, sugar,
butter, and sirups are quickly and accurately
measured with an adjustable measuring cup
designed for home-kitchen use by Cecelia S.

Jansen, of Los Gatos, Calif. In conventional
measuring cups, the
housewife fills the cup
up to half, three-quar-
ters, or other fraction-

al levels marked by
lines on the side of
the container. With
the new measurer, the
cup is always filled to

the brim, a pistonlike
plunger being set ac-
cording to a scale so
that the cup will hold
just the required
amount . . . Claim No.
2 IN PATENT 2,161,332
contains only three
words, but the middle
one is a tongue-tying

chemical whopper of the first magnitude:
"A 3,3'-dialkylthiazolinotricarbocyanine salt."
How'd you like to be a proof reader for the
"Patent Office Gazette"?

i
ijj* / Now Tell You How To PROTECT

jffltjCrU And To CAPITALIZE On Your

) jgL^m Invention • Save Time, Money
# At last here are the patent facts you
want. Competent advice on patent pro-
cedure is essential

_ to good results.
Our 63 years' experience enables us to
clearly explain everything you need to
kpow about protecting and commer-

Mf. , ., cializing your idea. You will find the

•-^Ti'M answers in these free booklets that arc

im£<^w*« yours for the asking. It you want
S •*

V
J\\'ll 1 DromDt advice from reputable patent

7cv*^^W l
attorneys, tear out and mail
the coupon below at once.^/^^

1 299 SNOW BUILDING, WASHINGTON, D.C.
|

• Gentlemen : IMease send me—without cost or obligation—your FREE
I books. "Suggestions on How to Commercialize Your Invention" I

|
and "How We Protect You." Also Certification of Invention form.

|

I Name I

I I

|
Street and No

|

I City or Town State I

I .J

C.A.SNOW&CO.
RegisteredPatent Attorneys Since 1875

Operator
No. 38

FOLLOW THIS MAN
Secret Service Operator No. 38 is on the job I

Running down dangerous Counterfeit Gang. Tell-
tale finger prints in murdered girl's room.

— The Confidential KtpartPrCC Operator No. 38 made» to fa chief. Write,for it.

Earn a Regular Monthly Salary
YOU can become a Finger Print Expert at home
in your spare time, at small cost. Write for confi-
dential full report and details. Literature will be
sent only to persons stating their age.

INSTITUTE OF APPLIED SCIENCE
1920 Sunnyside Ave.

Dept. 1366 Chicago. III.

AERONAUTICAL UNIVERSITY
ENGINEERING [b.s. degree] — ADMINISTRATION—CERTIFIED MECHANICS (approved by United States

Civil Aeronautics I n«. . it) )—RADIO—
SHEET METAL— WELDING

A real technical university educat ion in less t imeat less
cost. Graduates with all leading aviation companies
and airlines. Day and Evening classes. State Accred-
ited. Write for Free Illustrated Bulletin. Address

f T«*J-I j> 1 . J j.l Aeronautical University. Curtiss Wright Bldg.t.w-iH'iinti Deot s |342 s M j ch j gan Ave _ CHICAGO. ILL

100ME
SAVE TIME—CUT COSTS—DO BETTER WORK
Don't confuse the genuine Dremel Moto-
Tool.popular in industry, with weak, low-
speed tools built to sell cheap.
110 volt AC-DC motor is packed with

power. Speed—over 25,000 r.p. m. Weight
—only 6 oz. Bearings—oil-less I oil sealed i

.

Cooling— internal fan. Model 1— with
chuck. 'A" collet, only $9.86 postpaid.
Master Model 3— faster, heavier, more
powerful, with chuck, only $16.50.

1(1 11 A Y TRIAI See the genuine DremelIU UHI I nIMLi Motn- Tools at better Deal-
er s or order direct from factory on 10 day money back
trial. Catalog of Dremel tools, equipment and special
combination offers, FREE.
DREMEL MFG. CO., Dept. 129-J, RACINE, WIS.

GRINDS
POLISHES
SHARPENS
DRILLS

ENGRAVES
ROUTS

Etc., Etc.
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YOUR HAIR
~/s/rGFrr/MG r///jv?
-/s/rfalling ovr?
yf% t A HOME MODEL

XERVAC

4
i

If poor blood circulation ol thl scalp causes your

I trouble, tiy the XtRVAC way to arrest it—
Scalp specialists know that good,
rich blood circulating in the deep-

seated blood vessels of the scalp

nourishes the hair roots, aids in

arresting abnormal loss of hair,

helps to produce hair growth. . . It is

known that VACUUM and PRESSURE
around scalp, applied intermittently

and properly controlled, is highly

effective for forcing fresh, stimulat-

ing blood deep into these blood
vessels. One way to do it has been
found in the regular use of Crosley

XERVAC— that popular hair and
scalp device used so successfully in

3 barber shops and clinics.

Write for New Rental Plan

Learn how you can RENT the new compact home
model XERVAC ond use it in your home for a small

rental fee. Try it, watch results. Get the benefits of

this amazing device on easiest possible terms. No
obligation — just write

THE CROSLEY CORPORATION
CINCINNATI, OHIO

MODEL fs
•PROFESSIONAL, 3
£?MPACT.. ™

PROFITABLE HOME INDUSTRY
BIG FUTURE! Start a business of your own.
Turn spare time into money. Make colored
vases, {lower boxes and garden furniture. Ma-
terial costs little. Obtained locally. New color-

ing process. 40 beautiful designs. Sell up to 4

times cost. Easily made. Molds furnished $20.00
up. Write today lor free book.

COLORCRETE INDUSTRIES, Inc.

84 OTTAWA AVE. HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

I 188 pages packed with values. Every-

thing in radio—60 great receivers

—

portables to phono-combinations.

Build-it-Yourself Kits, "ham" equip-

ment. Sound systems. Special new

camera section. Everything at thrifty

money-saving prices. Send at once for

big FREE copy of Catalog 76.

LAFAYETTE RADIO CORP.. 109- J SIXTH AVE.. NEW YORK

<S)c$£Xl£ HOBBIES FOR YOU /
COMPLETE MODEL KITS

RAILROADS <_-.: SHIPS

m AEROPLANES AAA
1 CHIPSHAPES CARVING SETS Ijfl j| J

COMPLETE
HOBBY
CATALOG

JO«_
IDEAL AEROPLANE AND SUPPLY CO., Inc.

Hill-Climbing Toy Tractor

Made from a Spool
A toy tractor of remarkable climbing

power can be made in a few minutes from a
spool as shown. A strong rubber band is

passed through the spool and through a thick
washer cut from a bar of soap. At the washer
end a wooden match is slipped through the

band, and the other end is held with a short
piece of matchstick. Wind the match until the
rubber band is fairly tight, then put the toy
down and watch it climb over any small ob-
struction you place in front of it. To increase
the climbing power further, the edges of the
spool may be notched. The soap washer is

necessary to keep the tractor from running
too fast.

—

James F. Ferguson.

MATCH RUBBER

\ SOAP BAND
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28 WEST 19th STREET, NEW YORK
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Driven by a rubber band, the spool runs steadily

and climbs small obstacles with surprising power

Treating New Garden Pools

to Prevent Loss of Fish

New garden fish pools constructed of con-
crete sometimes prove a disappointment be-

cause the fish die. This is caused by the ex-

cessive alkalinity of the water. There are two
remedies. One is to give the fresh concrete

several coats of sodium silicate solution

(water glass). For this purpose ordinary
commercial sodium silicate is diluted in the

proportions of 1 gal. to about 2 gal. of water.

It should be thin enough to spread readily

under the brush. The other method is to fill

a new pool with water, let it stand overnight,

and test with litmus paper. If the blue color

of the paper indicates an alkaline condition,

drain the pool and refill at intervals of

several days or a week until it tests satis-

factorily.
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The World's Largest Laboratory Making Dental Plates Only
Try our Unbreakable Roofless and Partial Plates.

Znkru beautiful
4 7 Natural -Looking

FALSE TEETH
LOWEST PRICES

SEND NO
MONEY

60
DAYS'

We m»ke-HY MAIL-the. World's No. 1 FIT-RITE
Dental I'lates for men and women—from impressions
taken in your home. Thousands of pleased patrons.
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE YwU LL Ul. .-All;.TRIAL FIED. Monthly payments nossibfe. FREE mouth-forms, easy directions

and Cataloir. WRITE TODAY! C. T. Johnson,

UNITED
Dept. C-42

STATES D ENTAL
1555 Milwaukee Ave.

Ires.

COMPANY
Chicago, III.

tPORI COMPANY

F WHOLESALE CATALOG

4000 BARGAINS

R
E

E

FOR SALESMEN & DISTRIBUTORS
It has 260 pages, rhork-full of

unusual values. It contains sell-

ing plans; order stimulators; test-

ed fast selling articles to dealers,
stores and direct to the consumer.
A new revised Issue is just off the
press. Cost about 2"ic. FREE,
while stock lasts. Send for your
copy. Today.
Spors Co. 7-39 Frank St.

Le Center. Minn.

CHEMICALS
Laboratory Apparatus and Glassware

Send 3{ for Catalog CP1
Dept. M 25

BIOLOGICAL SUPPLY COMPANY
1176 Mt. Hope Ave. Rochester, N. Y.

% MAKE MONEY AT HOME!
AT HOME you can make perfect flexible rubber molds any
object. Just paint plastic rubber over object. Let dry. Then cast

imitation marble, etc. Write for free sample and free book
"Making Money at Home."

SO-LO WORKS. Dept. Z-82S. Cincinnati. Ohio

—OF BARGAINS IN MILITARY.
Outdoor and Sport (ioods. Clothes, Shoes,
Bo«'ts. Blankets, Tents, Firearms. Hoy Scout
Supplies, etc. Send l*tc for copy to \te re-

deemed on first order.

(jB A anon SUPPLY CO. f&
Formerly Army* N»yy Supply Co.
4784 Lester St., Richmond, Va. °*i

ARTISTS MAKE MONEY
Find out your ability. Send name, age, occupation and
address for Free Vocational Art Test.

Federal Schools, Inc., 9149 Federal Schools Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.

CUT ME OUT
Cut me out. paste me on a postcard and mail to Popular
Science Monthly, Dept. 99, 353 Fourth Ave., New York, N. Y.
I'll bring you complete supplies and instructions on how
to make easily several dollars a week In your spare time.

w
MITT

Wl $19
RKS Off 110 -Volt Light

_ Socket. This marvelous
Dynamic PowerWelder does the
work of much higher priced types. It is RETAIL
easily portable.WELDS Cylinder Blocks,
Bumpers, Fenders , Ta nks. Farm Machinery.
etc. Will also Bolder and braze on the lightest ^*
material. Works on iron, steel, tin, brass, cop-
per and all other metals. Hen without previous
experience ran make as much as $6.00 on a one
hour repair job. In a year's time a DynamicWelder
co

Y
ST

u LESS THAN 6 CENTS A DAY
Go into business—Open a welding shop now. AGENTS—MakeKip; prof-
its selling to garages, factories, janitors and machine shops. Write today
for our 10- DAY TRIAL OFFER, DYNAMIC WELDER COMPANY
2226-HR SILVERTON ROAD, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

H0UGHTS HAVE WINGS
You Can Influence Others

With Your Thinking

TRY IT SOME TIME. Concentrate in-

tently upon another person seated in a

room with you, without his noticing it.

Observe him gradually become restless and
finally turn and look in your direction.

Simple—yet it is a positive demonstration
that thought generates a mental energy
which can be projected from your mind to

the consciousness of another. Do you real-

ize how much of your success and happiness
in life depend upon your influencing others?
Is it not important to you to have others
understand your point of view—to be re-

ceptive to your proposals?

How many times have you wished there
were some way you could impress another
favorably

—

get across to him or her your
ideas? That thoughts can be transmitted,
received, and understood by others is now
scientifically demonstrable.

This FREE Book Points the Way
The tales of miraculous accomplishments of mind

by the ancients are now known to be fact—not fable.
The method whereby these things can be INTEN-
TIONALLY, not accidentally, accomplished has been
a secret long cherished by the Rosicrucians—one of
the schools of ancient wisdom existing throughout the
world. Write for the free copy of the fascinating
sealed book, "THE SECRET HERITAGE," which
explains how you may receive this unique wisdom
and benefit by its application. Address: Scribe L.N.S.

The Rosicrucians
(AMORC)

San Jose, California

(NOT A RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATION)

Quick Cash
Profits/

•Profits
your very

first day and all

year 'round with
my proven Plan

!

Big valuable Out-
fit, including large
assortment of reg-
ular full size pack-
ages—FREE to relia
ble persons. Distribute
home necessities—over 200
fast selling, quick repeating, na-
tionally known products guar-
anteed to satisfy! Full or part
time. No experience needed.
Old reliable company. Write
quick for mv Free Offer.

E. J. Mills. 794S Monmouth Ave.
Cincinnati, Ohio

Please mention Tofular Science when writing to advertisers.
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kaiADIO Technician

Many make $30 $40 ^ 50 a week

I will train you at home for many Good

Spare Time and Full Time Radio Jobs

J. E. SMITH. Pres., National Radio Institute
Established 25 years

Broadcasting Stations
Employ managers, engineers, operators, instal-
lation and maintenanee men for fascinating jobs
and pay well for trained men.

Set Servicing

Fixing Radio sets in
spare time pays many
S3, $10. $13 a week
extra while learning.
Full time repair work
pays as much as $.'iO,

$10. $50 a week.

»: H
Loud Speaker
Systems

Ruiiding. installing,
servicing and operat-
ing public address

v mmm
systems is another
growing field for men
well trained in Radio.

HERE'S PROOF
$50 Monthly in Spare Time

"1 work 'on Radio part time, still hold-
ing my regular job. Since enrolling seven
years rjto, I have averaged around $50
every month." JOHN B. MORISSETTE,
809 Valley St.. Manchester, N. H.

Makes $50 to $60
a Week

1

1

1 am making between $50
and >•'! a week after all

Expenses are paid, and I

am getting all the Radio
work I can take care of,

thanks to N. R. I." H. W.
Sl'ANGLER, 126'-.; S. Gay
St., Knoxville, Tenn.

Operates Public Address System
"1 have a position with the Los Angeles
Civil Service, operating the Public Ad-
dress System in the City Uall Council.
My salary is J 170 a month. " R. H. ROOD,
City Hall, Los Angeles, Calif.

Radio offers you many opportunities for well-
paying spare time and full time jobs. And
\uu don't h*ve to give up your job. leave
limn* or spend a lot of money to train to get
these Jobs— to become a Radio Technician.

GetReadyNowforJobsLikeThese
Radio broadcasting stations employ en-
gineers, operator*, station managers and pay
well for trained men. Fixing Radio sets In
spare time pays many $200 to $.100 a year

—

full time jobs with Radio jobbers, manu-
facturers and dealers as much as $30, $40,
$50 a week. Many Radio Technicians open
full or put time Radio sales and repair
businesses. Radio manufacturers and jobbers
employ testers, inspectors, foremen, en-
gineers, servicemen, in good-pay jobs with
opportunities for advancement. Automobile,
police, aviation, commercial Radio, loud
speaker systems are newer fields offering
good opportunities now and for the future.
Television promises to open many good jobs
soon. Men I trained have good jobs in these
branches of Radio.

Why Many Radio Technicians
Make $30, $40, $50 a Week

Radio is young—yet it's one of our large
industries. More than 28.000.000 homes have
one or more Radios. There are more Radios
than telephones. Every year millions of
Radios get out of date and are replaced.
Millions more need new tubes, repairs. Over
$50,000,000 are spent every year for Radio
repairs alone. Over 5.000.000 auto Radios
are in use: more are being sold every day,
offering more profit-making opportunities
for Radio Technicians. And RADIO IS
STILL YOTXO. GROWING, expanding in-
to new fields. The few hundred $30. $40,
$50 a week jobs of 20 years ago have
grown to thousands. Yes. Radio offers
opportunities—now and for the future!

Many Make $5, $10, $15 a Week Extra

in Spare Time While Learning

The day you enroll, in addition to

our regular Course, I start sending
Kxtra Money Job Sheets: show you
how to do Radio repair jobs. Through-
out your training I send plans and
directions that made good spare time
money—$200 to $500—for hundreds,
while learning.

Here's How You Get Practical
Experience While Learning

I send you special Radio equipment; show
you how to conduct experiments, build cir-
cuits illustrating important principles used
in modem Radio receivers, broadcast stations
and loud-speaker installations. This 50-50
method of training—with printed instruc-
tions and working with Radio parts and
circuits—makes learning at home interest-
ing, fascinating, practical. I ALSO GIVE
you a MODERN*. PROFESSIONAL ALL-
WAVE. ALL-PURPOSE RADIO SET
SERVICING INSTRUMENT to help you
make good money fixing Radios while learn-
ing and equip you with a professional in-
strument for full time jobs after graduation.

Money Back Agreement
Protects You

I am so sure I can train you to your satis-
faction that I agree in writing to refund
every penny you pay me, if you are not
satisfied with my Lessons and instruction
Service when you finish. A copy of this
agreement comes with my Free Book.

Find Out What Radio Offers You
Act Today. Mail the coupon now for "Rich
Rewards in Radio." It points out Radio's
spare time and full time opportunities and
those coming in Television; tells about my
training in Radio and Television; shows you
letters from men I trained, telling what they
are doing and earning. Find out what Radio
offers YOU ! MAIL COUPON in an en-
velope, or paste on a postcard—NOW1

J. E. SMITH. President

Dept. 9JP3, National Radio Institute

Washington, D. C.

This Coupon is Good for . . .

One FREE Copy oF My Book
.1. E. SMITH. President. Dopt. ft.lP.1
National Radio Institute. Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Smith: Without obligating me, send "Rich Rewards in Radio."
which points out the spare time and full time opportunities in Radio and explains
your 50-50 method of training men at home in spare time to become Radio Tech-
nicians. (Please Write Plainly.)

NAME AGE
ADDRESS
CITY STATE.
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1940 MIDWESTfactom-to-yov
20*ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS/

T
POWERFUL
MIDWEST

PUT THIS CHASSIS IN YOUR PRESENT CABINET
HERE is what we believe is today's biggest radio value—the

1940 TELEVISION-ADAPTED Midwest. Not since 1920,
when this firm was established, have we been able to offer you
such a bargain. Now, you can enjoy the mighty power of 14
latest type tubes—plus an advanced circuit—plus advanced fea-
tures—plus astonishing foreign performance—plus TELEVISION
ADAPTATION—for little more than the cost of new tubes—

and on 30 days trial in your own home.

This "Twentieth Anniver-

I4JUBE
CONSOLE

COMPLETE
HERE IS THE
BARGAIN OFTHE YEA R —
a 14-tube radio
complete with
console,at aprice
you would ordi-
narily pay tor a
7 or 10-tube set.

sary", designed - for - to-
morrow radio is offered
you at a sensationally low
factory-to-you price

—

making it possible for you
to modernize your old
radio—with an "up-to-
the-minute" model—to be
prepared for the developments of tomorrow.
Themany advantages and features which characterize
this 1940 radio result in unusual naturalness of tone
realism, in amazingly faithful reproduction, in unusual
sensitivity, and hair-line selectivity, fcut don't just
take our word for it — write for the new 1940
"Twentieth Anniversary" catalog. See for yourself the
features and advantages of this and many other radios
in the new 1940 TELEVISION-ADAPTED Midwest
line. See for yourself why only Midwest offers Organ

-

Fonic Tone Filter, Organ Key Tone Control, Anten-
A-Scope and other exclusive features on its 17-Tube,
S-Band radios. No installation problem . . .

no outside antenna . . . just PLUG-IN and play I

[30 DAYS]
[TRIAL]

LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE UP TO $40.00 FOR YOUR 01D RADIO
The famous Midwest 30-day Trial Plan enables you to try any
Midwest radio for 30 days before you make up your mind. You
can trade in your old set and receive as much as $40.00 trade-in
allowance. Tell us the make and age of your present radio—so
we can determine how much to allow you on it. Our new Easy-
Pay Plan makes it easier than ever before to own a Midwest.
Absolute satisfaction guaranteed on a money-back basis. Write
today for FREE 1940 "Twentieth Anniversary" catalog.

miDWEiT^^RADIOJ"
DEPT. 59-B. MIDWEST RADIO CORPORATION... CINCINNATI. OHIO. U S A

\PAST£COUPON ON1<POSTCARD... gg]
U/Atfe7odeur/MIDWEST «A0I0

CORPORATION
B^SS-i «*•*•»

Send me your new

FREE 1040 c*talog.

complete details of

vour liberal 30-day

Trial Offer. Factory-

To-You Wholesale

prices. • ndJ>
iB

TRADE-IN Offer.

N'jme..
(PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY)

Address .

Tot State

U»«r>Ag*nti Mod* Eofy Ertro Monty.
CH.<k U.r. (or d»Uill.

Co



By burning 25% slower than the average of the 15 other

of the largest-selling brands tested— slower than any

of them—CAMELS give smokers the equivalent of

5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK! f

Seeing

ELIEVIN

CAMEL'S expensive tobaccos, so inexpensive to smoke

- is welcome news to millions who are keen

for the smoking thrill of finer tobaccos! Naturally,

a slower-burning cigarette. Camel, gives more and

better smoking for the money. And now the impar-

tial research of a leading laboratory proves that

Camels burn far slower than the average of the 15

other of the largest-selling brands tested. Here are 3

cigarette facts as reported by this scientific group:

Camels were found to contain MORE
TOBACCO BY WEIGHT than the aver-

age for the 15 other of the largest-

selling brands.

©

©

CAMELS BURNED SLOWER THAN ANY
OTHER BRAND TESTED 25% SLOWER

THAN THE AVERAGE TIME OF THE

15 OTHER OF THE LARGEST-SELLING

BRANDS! By burning 25% slower, on

the average, Camels give smokers the

equivalent of 5 EXTRA SMOKES PER

PACK !

In the same tests, CAMELS HELD THEIR

ASH FAR LONGER than the average

time for all the other brands.

Smoking

Believing!

A BATTERY OF "SMOKERS" determine tht burning

lime of 16 of the largest -selling brands. Trained scien-

tists and special equipment assured scientific control.

Camels (shoun here untler test) proved 11% slower-burn-

ing than the average of the IS other brands tested, giving

Camel smokers the equivalent of 5 extra smokes per pack.'

THE CIGARETTE
OF

During the summer season

of extra smoking - begi

n

enjoying the cigarette of

extra smokes.' Everyone can

afford the coolness, the true

mildness, the ripe, delicate

taste and fragrance of smok-
ing pleasure at its best. More
smoking for your money,
and the added bonus of
Camel's costlier tobaccos. Try
Camels — America's favorite

and thriftiest way to true

smoking enjoyment!

^ COSTLIER
TOBACCOS
Penny for penny

your best

cigarette buy!

Copyricht. 1939

K. J. RfynuliN Sab. Co.
Win^ton-Sitlrin, N. C.


